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P REAMBLE 

HU Majest> tbc King οΓ tbc Belgians, 

The President of tbe Federal Republic of Germany, 

Tbc President of tbe French Republic, 

Tbe President of tbc Italian Republic, 

Her Royal Highness the Grand Duchess of Luxembourg, 

Her Majesty the Queen of the Netherlands, 

and 

The Council of the European Economic Community, 

of the one part, and 

The President of the Republic of Turkey, 

of the other part, 

Determined to establish ever closer bonds between the Turkish people 
and the peoples brought together in tbe European Economic Community ; 

Resolved to ensure a continuous improvement in living conditions in 
Turkey and in the European Economic Community through accelerated 
economic progress and the harmonious expansion of trade, and to reduce 
the disparity between the Turkish economy and the economies of the 
Member States of the Community; 

Mindful both of tbe special problems presented by the development of 

the Turkish economy and of tbe need to grant economic aid lo Turkey 

during a given period; 

Recognizing that the support given by the European Economic Com
munity to the efforts of the Turkish people to improve their standard 
of living will facilitate lhe accession of Turkey to lhe Community at a 
later dale; 

Resolved to preserve and strengthen peace and liberty by joint pursuit 
of the ideals underlying the Treaty establishing the European Economic 
Community ; 

Have decided to conclude an Agreement establishing an Association 
between the European Economic Community and Turkey in accordance 
with Article 238 of the Treaty establishing the European Economic 
Community, and to this end have designated as their Plenipotentiaries: 

His Majesty tbe King of Tbe Belgians: 

Mr PaulHenri SPAAK, 
Deputy Prime Minister and Minister for Foreign Affairs; 

The President of the Federal Republic of Germany: 

Dr Gerhard SCHRODER, 

Minister for Foreign Affairs; 

The President of the French Republic: 

Mr Maurice COUVE DE MURVILLE, 

Minister for Foreign Affairs; 

The President of the Italian Republic: 

Mr Emilio COLOMBO. 

Minister for the Treasury; 

Her Royal Highness the Grand Duchess of Luxembourg: 

Mr Eugène SCHAUS, 
VicePresident of the Government and Minister for Foreign Affairs; 

Her Majesty the Queen of the Netherlands: 

Mr Joseph M. A. H. LUNS, 

Minister for Foreign Affairs; 

Tbe Council of the European Economic Community: 

Mr Joseph M. A. H. LUNS, 

President in Office of the Council of the European Economic Com

munity and Minister for Foreign Affairs in the Netherlands; 

The President of The Republic of Turkey: 

Mr Feridun Cemal ERKIN, 

Minister for Foreign Affairs; 

WHO. having exchanged their Full Powers, found in good and due form, 

HAVE AGREED AS FOLLOWS: 

Tide I 

PRINCIPLES 

Article J 

By this Agreement an Association is established between the European 

Economic Community and Turkey. 
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Artícle2 

1. The aim of this Agreement is to promote the continuous and 

balanced strengthening of trade and economic relations between tbe 

Parties, while taking foil account of the need to ensure an accelerated 

development of the Turkish economy and to improve the level of 

employment and the living conditions of the Turkish people. 

2. In order to attain the objectives set out in paragraph 1, a customs 
union shall be progressively established in accordance with Articles 3, 
4 and 5. 

— establish progressively a customs union between Turkey and tbe 
Community; 

— align the economic policies of Turkey and the Community more 

dosely in order to ensure the proper functioning of tbe Association 

and the progress of the joint measures which this requires. 

Ζ This stage shall last not more than twelve years, subject to such 
exceptions as may be made by mutual agreement The exceptions must 
not impede the final establishment of tbe customs union within a 
reasonable period. 

3. Association shall comprise: 

(a) a preparatory stage ; 

(b) a transitional stage; 

(c) a final stage. 

Artide 3 

1. During the preparatory stage Turkey shall, with aid from tbe 
Community, strengthen it: economy so as to enable it to fulfil the 
obligations which will devolve upon it during the transitional and 
final stages. 

Tbe detailed rules for this preparatory stage, in particular those for aid 
from the Community, are set out in the Provisional Protocol and in the 
Financial Protocol to this Agreement. 

2. The preparatory stage shall last five years, unless it should be 

extended in accordance with the conditions laid down in the Provisional 

Protocol. 

Tbe changeover to tbe transitional stage shall be effected in accordance 
with Article 1 of the Provisional Protocol. 

Articled 

1. During the transitional stage the Contracting Parties shall, on the 

basis of mutual and balanced obligations: 

Article 5 

The final stage shall be based on the eastoms union and shall entail 

closer coordination of the economic policies of the Contracting Parties. 

Article 6 

To ensure the implementation and the progressive development of the 
Association, the Contracting Parties shall meet in a Council of Associa
tion which shall act within the powers conferred upon it by this 
Agreement. 

Article 7 

The Contracting Parties shall take all appropriate measures, whether 
general or particular, to ensure the fulfilment of tbe obligations arising 
from this Agreement. 

They shall refrain from any measures liable to jeopardize the attainment 
of the objectives of this Agreement. 

Title Π 

IMPLEMENTATION OF THE TRANSITIONAL STAGE 

Article 8 

In order to attain the objectives set out in Article 4, tbe Council of 
Association shall, before the beginning of the transitional stage and 
in accordance with the procedure laid down in Article 1 of the Pro



vttkxuü Protocol, determine tbe conditions, ruJet and timetables for the 
implementation of tbe provisioni relating to tbe fields covered by tbe 
Treaty esta blishing the. Community which must be considered ; this 
•ball apply in particular to such of those fields as are mentioned under 
this Title and to any protective clause which may prove appropriate. 

Article 9 

Tbe Contracting Parties recognize that within tbe scope of this Agree
ment and without prejudice to any special provisions which may be 
laid down pursuant to Article 8, any discrimination on grounds of 
nationality shall be prohibited in accordance with tbe principle laid 
down in Article 7 of the Treaty establishing the Community. 

Chapter 2 

AGRICULTURE 

Article 11 

1. The Association shall likewise extend to agriculture and trade in 

agricultural products, in accordance with special roles which shall take 

into account the common agriculturml policy of the Community. 

1 'Agricultural products' means the products listed in Annex Π 

to the Treaty establishing the Community, as at present supplemented 

in accordance with Article 38 (3) of that Treaty. 

Chapter 1 

THE CUSTOMS UNION 

Chapter 3 

OTHER ECONOMIC PROVISIONS 

Article 10 

1. The customs union provided for in Article 2 (2) of this Agreement 
shall cover all trade in goods. 

2. The customs union shall involve: 

— the prohibition between Member Sutes of the Community and 
Turkey, of customs duties on imports and expons and of all charges 
having equivalent effect, quantitative restrictions and all other 
measures having equivalent effect which are designed to protect 
national production in a manner contrary to tbe objectives of this 
Agreement; 

— the adoption by Turkey of tbe Common Customs Tariff of the 

Community in its trade with third countries, and an approximation 

to the other Community rules on external trade. 

Article 12 

The Contracting Parties agree to be guided by Articles 48, 49 and 50 
of the Treaty establishing the Community for the purpose οΓ progres
sively securing freedom of movement for workers between them. 

Article 13 

The Contracting Parties agree to be guided by Articles 52 to 56 and 
Article 58 of the Treaty establishing the Community for the purpose 
of abolishing restrictions on freedom of establishment between them. 

Article 14 

The Contracting Parties agree to be guided by Article« 55, 56 and 58 

to 65 of the Treaty establishing tbe Commrmity for the purpose of 

abolishing restrictions on freedom to provide services between them. 
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ArtidelS 

The rules and conditi ons for extension to Turkey of tbe transport prô
n i o n s contained in the Treaty establishing the Community, and meas
ures adopted ín unplementation of those provisions shall be laid down 
with due regard to the geographical situation of Turkey. 

Artide 16 

The Contracting Parties recognize that the principles laid down in the 
provisions on compétition, taxation and the approximation of laws 
contained in Title I of Part ΠΙ of the Treaty establishing the Community 
most be made applicable in their relations within tbe Association. 

Article 17 

Each State party to this Agreement shall pursue the economic policy 
needed to ensure the equilibrium of its overall balance of payments and 
to maintain confidence ín its currency, while taking care to ensure a 
continuous, balanced growth of its economy in conjunction with 
stable prices. 

Each State party to this Agreement shall pursue a conjunctural policy, 
in particular a financial and monetary policy, which furthers these 
objectives. 

Artide 20 

The Contracting Parties shall consult each other with a view to facilit
ating movements of capital between Member States of the Community 
and Turkey which will further the objective* of this Agreement 

They shall actively seek all means of promoting the investment in 
Turkey of capital from countries of the Community which can con
tribute to Turkish economic development. 

With respect to arrangements for foreign capital residenti ofall Member 

States shall be entitled to all tbe advantages, in particular as regards 

currency and taxation« which Turkey accords to any other Member 

State or to a third country. 

Artide 21 

The Contracting Parties hereby agree to work out a consultation 
procedure in order to ensure coordination of their commercial policies 
towards third countries and mutual respect for their interests in this 
field, inter alia in the event of subsequent accession to or association 
with the Community by third countries. 

Title III 

GENERAL AND FINAL PROVISIONS 

Artide 18 

Each State party to this Agreement shall pursue a policy with regard 
to rates of exchange which ensures that the objectives of the Association 
can be attained. 

Artide 19 

The Member States of the Community and Turkey undertake to 
authorize, in the currency of the country in which tbe creditor or the 
beneficiary resides, any payments or transfers connected with tbe 
movement of goods, services or capital, and any transfers of capital or 
earnings, to the extent that the movement of goods, services, capital and 
persons between them has been liberalized pursuant to this Agreement. 

Artide 22 

1. In order to attain the objectives of this Agreement the Council of 
Association shall have the power to take decisions in the cases provided 
for therein. Each of the Parties shall take the measures necessary to 
implement the decisions taken. Tbe Council of Association may also 
make appropriate recommendations. 

1. The Council of Association shall periodically review the functioning 

of the Association in the light of tbe objectives of this Agreement. 

During the preparatory stage, however, such reviews shall be limited to 

an exchange of views. 

3. Once the transitional stage has been embarked on, the Council of 
Association shall adopt appropriate decisions where, in the course of 



implementation of the Association arrangements, attainment of an 
objective of this Agreement calls for joint action by tbe Contracting 
Parties but the requisite powers are not granted in this Agreement. 

Article 23 

The Council of Association shall consist of members of tbe Governments 
of the Member Sutes and members of the Council and of tbe Com
mission of the Community on the one hand and of members of tbe 
Turkish Government on the other. 
The members of tbe Council of Association may arrange to be rep
resented in accordance with its rules of procedure. 

The Council of Association shall act unanimously. 

Article 24 
The office of President of the Council of Association shall be held for 
a term of six months by a representative of the Community and a 
representative of Turkey alternately. The term of office of the first 
President may be shortened by a decision of tbe Council of Association. 

Tbe Council of Association shall adopt its rules of procedure. 
The Council of Association may decide to set up committees to assist 
in the performance of its tasks, and in particular a committee to ensure 
the continuing cooperation necessary for the proper functioning of 
this Agreement. 

The Council of Association shall lay down the terms of reference of 
these committees. 

Article 25 

1. The Contracting Parties may submit to the Council of Association 
any dispute relating to the application or interpretation of this Agree
ment which concerns the Community, a Member State of the Com
munity, or Turkey. 

2. Tbe Council of Association may settle tbe dispute by decision; 
it may also decide to submit the dispute to the Court of Justice of the 
European Communities or to any other ffxrtting court or tribunal. 

3. Each Party shall be required to take the measures necessary to 
comply with such decisions. 

4. Where the dispute cannot be settled in accordance with paragraph 2 
of this Article, the Council of Association shall cktennine, in accordance 
with Article 8 of this Agreement, the detailed rules for arbitration or 
for any other judicial procedure to which tbe Contracting Parties may 
resort during the transitional and final stage* of this Agreement 

Article 26 

This Agreement shall not apply to products within the province of the 
European Coal and Steel Community. 

Article 27 

The Council of Association shall take all appropriate steps to promote 
the necessary cooperation and contacts between the European Parlia
ment, the Economic and Social Committee and other organs of the 
Community on the one hand and the Turkish Parliament and the 
corresponding organs in Turkey on the other. 

During the preparatory state, however, such contacts shall be limited 
to relations between the European Parliament and the Turkish 
Parliament. 

Article 28 

As soon as the operation of this Agreement has advanced far enough 
to justify envisaging full acceptance by Turkey of the obligations 
arising out of the Treaty establishing the Community, the Contracting 
Parties shall examine the possibility of the accession of Turkey to the 
Community. 

Article 29 

1. This Agreement shall apply to the European territories of tbe 
Kingdom of Belgium, of the Federal Republic of Germany, of the 
French Republic, of the Italian Republic, of the Grand Duchy of 
Luxembourg and of the Kingdom of the Netherlands on the one hand 
and to the territory of the Turkish Republic on the other. 

2. The Agreement shall also apply to tbe French overseas departments 
so far as concerns those of the fields covered by it which are listed in 
the first subparagraph of Article 227 (2) of the Treaty esublishing the 
Community. 
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The conditions for applying to those territories the provisions of this 
Agreement relating to other fields shall be decided si a later date by 
agreement between the Contracting Parties. 

PROTOCOL No 1 

PrtmsionaJ Protocol 

Article 30 

The Protocols annexed to this Agreement by common accord of the 
Contracting Parties shall form an integral part thereof. 

Article 31 

This Agreement shall be ratified by the Signatory Sutes in accordance 
with their respective constitutional requirements, and shall become 
binding on the Community by a decision of the Council taken in 
accordance with the Treaty establishing the Community and notified 
to the Parties to this Agreement. 

Tbe instruments of ratification and the notifications of conclusion shall 
be exchanged at Brussels. 

Article 32 

This Agreement shall enter into force on the first day of the second 
month following the date of exchange of the instruments of ratification 
and the notification referred to in Article 31. 

Article 33 

This Agreement is drawn up in two copies in the Dutch, French, 
German, Italian and Turkish languages, each of these texts being 
equally authentic. 

THE CONTRACTING PARTIES, 

RECOGNIZING the importance to the Turkish economy, particularly 
in the preparatory stage, of exports of tobacco, dried grapes, dried 
figs and hazelnuts ; 

DESIRING to adopt the Provisional Protocol provided for in Article 3 
of the Agreement of Association, 

HAVE AGREED AS FOLLOWS: 

Article 1 

1. Four years after the entry into force of this Agreement the Council 
of Association shall consider whether, taking into account the economic 
situation of Turkey, it is able to lay down, in the form of an additional 
Protocol, the provisions relating to the conditions, detailed rules and 
timetables for implementing the transitional stage referred to in Article 4 
of the Agreement 
The additional Protocol shall be signed by the Contracting Parties and 
shall enter into force after completion of the respective constitutional 
procedures. 

2. If the additional Protocol has not been adopted by the end of the 
fifth year, the procedure laid down in paragraph 1 shall be set in motion 
again after a period which shall be fixed by the Council of Association 
and which shall not exceed three years. 

3. The provisions of this Protocol shall continue to apply until the 
additional Protocol enters into force or until the end of the tenth year, 
whichever is the earlier. 
If, however, the additional Protocol has been adopted but has not 
entered into force by the end of the tenth year, this Provisional Protocol 
shall be extended for not more than one year. 
Should the additional Protocol not have been adopted by the end of 
tbe ninth year, the Council of Association shall decide on the arrange
ments to be applied in respect of the preparatory stage from the end 
of the tenth year. 



Artide 2 

From the date of tbe entry into force of this Protocol, the Member 
Sutes of the Communiry shall open the following annual tariff quotas 
for imports originating in and coming from Turkey : 

(a) 24.01 — Unmanufactured tobacco: tobacco refuse 
Bel go-Luxembourg Economic Union 1 250 metric tons 
Federal Republic of Germany 6 600 metric tons 
France 2 550 metric tons 
Italy 1 500 metric tons 
Netherlands 600 metric tons 

Each Member Slate shall apply to products imported under these 
tariff quotas the customs duty which it applies to imports of like 
products within the framework of the Agreement of Association 
signed by the Community on 9 July 1961. 

(b) ex 08.04 — Dried grapes (in conUiners of a net content not exceeding 
15 kg) 
Belgo-Luxembourg Economic Union 3 250 metric tons 
Federal Republic of Germany 9 750 metric tons 
France 2 800 metric tons 
Iuly 7 700 metric tons 
Netherlands 6 500 metric tons 

Each Member State shall apply to products imported under these 
tariff quotas the customs duty which it applies to imports of like 
products within the framework of the Agreement of Association 
signed by the Community on 9 July 1961. 

(c) ex 08.03 — Dried figs (in conUtners of a net content not exceeding 
15 kg) 
Bel go-Luxembourg Economic Union 840 metric tons 
Federal Republic of Germany 5 000 metric tons 
France 7 000 metric tons 
Netherlands 160 metric tons 

In the case of dried figs imported under these tariff quous each 
Member Sute shall, pending the final alignment of the national 
rates of duty of the Member States of the Community on those of 

the Common Customs Tariff, apply a customs duty for dried figs 
equal to the basic duty within the meaning of Article 14 (1) of the 
Treaty establishing the Community, less half the reduction of duty 
which Member Sutes of tbe Community allow to one another. 

If this Provisional Protocol should still be in force at the date when 
the national rates of duty of Member Sutes are finally aligned on the 
Common Customs Tariff, the Community shall adopt, for dried 
figs, the tariff measures necessary to ensure that Turkey retains 
commercia) advantages equivalent to those which it has under the 
preceding paragraph, taking into account the provisions of 
Article 3. 

(d) ex 08.05 — Nuts, fresh or dried, shelled or not: hazelnuts 
Belgo-Luxembourg Economic Union 540 metric tons 
Federal Republic of Germany 14 500 metric tons 
France 1 250 metric tons 
Netherlands 710 metric tons 

Each Member State of the Community shall apply an ad valorem 
customs duty of 2-5 % to products imported under this tariff quoU. 

Furthermore, on the entry into force of this Agreement, the Member 
States of the Community shall abolish all intra-Community customs 
duties on this product and shall apply the Common Customs Tariff 
in ¡ts entirety. 

Artide 3 

From the date of the final alignment of the national duties applied by 
Member States of the Community to products mentioned in Article 2 
with those of (he Common Customs Tariff, the Community shall each 
year open tariff quotas ¡n favour of Turkey equal to the toul of the 
national quotas open at the date of that final alignment. This procedure 
shall be implemented without prejudice to any decisions which may 
have been taken by the Council of Association pursuant to Article 4 
in respect of the following calendar year. 

As regards hazelnuts, however, this procedure shall not be implemented 
until the national duties of Member Sutes of the Community for all 
the three other products have been brought into line with those of the 
Common Customs Tariff. 
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Artide 4 

From the second year following the entry into force of this Agreement, 
the Council of Association may decide to increase the tariff quotas 
referred to in Articles 2 and 3. Unless the Council of Association 
should decide otherwise, these increases shall remain in force. Any 
increase shall take effect only from the beginning of the next calendar 
year. 

Artide 8 

If tbe Community should open tariff quotas for products mentioned 
in Article 2 of this Protocol, Turkey shall not, as regards the rates of 
customs duty chargeable within the framework of those tariff quotas, 
be treated less favourably than a country which is not party to this 
Agreement. 

Article 5 

If this Agreement does not enter into force at the beginning of a calendar 
year, Member Sutes of the Community shall, for the period from the 
date of entry into force of this Agreement until the beginning of the 
next calendar year, open tariff quotas of one twelfth of the tonnages 
mentioned in Article 2 for each month between the date of entry into 
force of this Agreement and the beginning of the next calendar year. 

From the date of entry into force of this Agreement, however, the 
Council of Association may decide to increase the tariff quotas opened 
pursuant to the preceding paragraph so as to take into account the 
seasonal nature of exports of the products in question. 

Turkey shall endeavour to extend to all Member Sutes of the Community 
tbe most favourable treatment which it grants to one or more of them. 

Article 10 

From the beginning of the preparatory suge each Contracting Party 
may bring before tbe Council of Association any difficulties regarding the 
right of establishment, the provision of services, transport or com
petition. Where necessary, tbe Council of Association may put forward 
to the Contracting Panics any appropriate recommendations for the 
solution of such dimculties. 

Artide 6 

At the end of the Üiird year after the entry into force of this Agreement, 
the Council of Association may take appropriate measures to promote 
the disposal on the Community market of products other than those 
mentioned in Article 2. 

Article 11 

This Protocol shall be annexed to the Agreement. 

Article 7 

Once a common agricultural policy has been introduced for tobacco, 
hazelnuts or dried figs, the Community shall take any measures necessary 
to ensure that Turkey retains export openings equivalent to those which 
it has under this Protocol, taking into account the arrangements laid 
down for that common agricultural policy. 
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PROTOCOL No 2 

Financial Protocol 

THE COhrrRACTING PARTIES, 

DESIRING to promote the accelerated development of the Turkish 
economy in furtherance of the objectives of the Agreement of 
Association, 

HAVE AGREED AS FOLLOWS: 

Artide 1 

Requests for the financing of investment projects which will serve to 
increase the productivity of the Turkish economy and further the 
objectives of tbe Agreement of Association, and which are part of the 
Turkish development plan, may be submitted by the Turkish Sute and 
by Turkish undertakings to the European Investment Bank, which 
shall inform them of the action taken thereon. 

Article 2 

Projects for which requests are approved shall be financed by loans. 
These loans may be contracted up to a total of 175 million units of 
account, which may be committed in the five years following the entry 
into force of this Agreement. 

Artide 3 

Requests for financing submitted by Turkish undertakings shall not 
be approved without the agreement of the Turkish Government. 

1. Loans shall be granted OD the basis of the economic features of the 
projects which they are to finance. 

2. Loans, especially those for investment projects the return on 
which a indirect or long term, may be made on special terms such as 
reduced rates of interest, extended repayment periods, interest-free 
periods and, where appropriate, any other special repayment terms 
which may facilitate the servicing of such loans by Turkey. 

3. Any loan granted to an undertaking or to an authority other than 
the Turkish State shall be subject to a guarantee from the Turkish 
Sute. 

ArtldeS 

1. The Bank may make tbe granting of these loans subject to public 
invitation to tender or other tendering procedures. Participation in such 
public invitations to tender or other tendering procedures shall be open 
on equal terms to all natural and legal persons who are nationals of 
Turkey or of Member States of tbe Community. 

1. Loans may be used to cover expenditure on imports or domestic 
expenditure, where such expenditure is necessary for carrying out 
approved investment projects. 

3. The Bank shall ensure that the funds are used in the most judicious 
manner and in accordance with the objectives of this Agreement. 

Artide 6 

Turkey undertakes to allow recipients of these loans to obtain the 
currency necessary for the repayment of the loans and of interest 
thereon. 

Article 7 

Assistance provided under this Protocol for carrying out certain projects 
may uke the form of participation in financing operations in which, 
in particular, third countries, international finance organizations or 
credit and development authorities and institutions of Turkey or of 
Member Sutes of the Community may be concerned. 

Artide 8 

Aid to Turkish economic and social development under the conditions 
set out in this Agreement and in this Protocol shall be supplementary 
to the endeavours of the Turkish Sute. 
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FINAL ACT 

The Plenipotentiaries of 

His Majesty the King of the Belgians, 

Tbe President of the Federal Republic of Germany, 

The President of tbe French Republic, 

Tbe President of the Italian Republic, 

Her Royal Higbess the Grand Duchess of Luxembourg, 

Her Majesty tbe Queen of tbe Netherlands, and 

The'CoiiDcil of the European Economic Community, 
of tbe one part, and 

The'President of the Republic of Turkey, 
of the other part, 

meeting at Ankara, on the twelfth day of September in the year one 
thousand nine hundred and sixty-three, 

for the signature of the Agreement establishing an Association between 
tbe European Economic Community and Turkey, 

have adopted the following texts: 
Agreement establishing an Association between the European Economic 
Community and Turkey and the Protocol listed below: 
Protocol No 1 : Provisional Protocol 
Protocol No 2: Financial Protocol 

The Plenipotentiaries have furthermore: 
— adopted the Declarations which are listed below and annexed to this 

Act (Annex I): 
1. Declaration of Intent on dried grapes, in connection with Article 2 

of the Provisional Protocol, 
2. Interpretative Declaration on the value of the unit of account 

referred to in Article 2 of the Financial Protocol, 
3. Interpretative Declaration on the definition of 'Contracting 

Parties' used in the Agreement of Association, 
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Article9 

This Protocol shall be annexed to this Agreement. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned Plenipotentiaries have 
signed this Agreement 

Done at Ankara this twelfth day of September in the year one thousand 
nine hundred and sixty-three. 

For His Majesty the King of the Belgians, 

For the President of tbe Federal Republic of Germany, 

For the President of the French Republic, 

For the President of the Italian Republic, 

For Her Royal Highness the Grand Duchess of Luxembourg, 

For Her Majesty the Queen of the Netherlands. 
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Declaration of Intent concerning dried grapes with reference to Article 2 
of the Provisional Protocol 

The Community declares that it does not envisage the esublishment 
of a common organization of the market in dried grapes. 

shall alter in inverse ratio to the change decided by the International 
Monetary Fund. The Council of the European Communities shall, 
however, examine the situation thus created and shall take the 
necessary measures, acting by a qualified majority, after receiving a 
proposal from the Commission and the opinion of the Monetar) 
Committee. 

Interpretative Declaration on tbe ralue of the unit of account in the 
context of Article 2 of the Financial Protocol 

The Contracting Parties declare that: 
1. The value of the unit of account used to express the amount men

tioned in Article 2 of the Financial Protocol shall be 0-88867088 
grammes of fine gold. 

2. The parity of the currency of a Member State of the Community in 
relation to the unit of account defined in paragraph 1 shall be the 
relation between the weight of fine gold contained in the unit of 
account and the weight of fine gold corresponding to the par value 
of that currency communicated to the International MoncUry Fund. 
If no par value has been communicated, or if exchange rates differing 
from the par value by a margin exceeding that authorized by the 
International Monetary Fund are applied to current payments, the 
weight of fine gold corresponding to the parity of the currency shall 
be calculated on the basis of the exchange rate for a currency directly 
or indirectly expressed in and convertible into gold which is applied 
in the Member State to current payments, on the day of the calcula
tion, and on the basis of the par value communicated to the Inter
nationa] Monetary Fund for that convertible currency. 

3. The unit of account defined in paragraph 1 shall remain unchanged 
throughout the period in which the Financial Protocol is in force. 
If, however, before the end of that period a uniform proportionate 
change in the par values of all currencies in relation to gold should 
be decided by the International Monetary Fund under Article 4, 
Section 7, of its Articles of Agreement, the weight of fine gold 
contained in the unit of account shall alter in inverse ratio to that 
change. 
If one or more Member Sutes do not apply the decision taken by the 
International Monetary Fund as referred to in the preceding sub
paragraph, the weight of fine gold contained in the unit of account 

Interpreta tive Declaration on tbe definition of the expression 'Contracting 
Parties' used in the Agreement of Association 

The Contracting Parties agree that for the purposes of the Agreement 
of Association 'Contracting Parties' means the Community and the 
Member States or alternatively the Member Sutes alone or the Com
munity alone on the one hand, and the Turkish Republic on the other. 
The meaning to be given to this expression in each particular case is 
to be deduced from the context of the Agreement and from the corres
ponding provisions of the Treaty esubhshing the Community. In 
certain circumstances 'Contracting Parties' may, during the transitional 
period of the Treaty establishing the Community, mean the Member 
SUtes, and after the expiry of that period mean the Community. 

ANNEX II 

Declarations by the Government of the Federal Republic of Germany 

1. Declaration on the definition of the expression 'German national' 
All Germans as defined in the Basic Law for the Federal Republic of 
Germany shall be considered nationals of the Federal Republic of 
Germany. 

2. Declaration on the application of the Agreement to Berlin 
The Agreement of Association shall apply equally to Land Berlin unless 
the Government of the Federal Republic of Germany makes a declara
tion to the contrary to the other Contracting Parties within the three 
months following the entry into force of the Agreement. 
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Letters exchanged at Ankara oo 12 September 1963 between tbe Heads 

of the Dekgvtioas of the Community and of Turkey 

(64/735/EEQ 0) 

TRANSLATION 

Letter from: Mr Günther Seeliger, Head of the Delegation of the 
European Economic Community 

To: His Excellency Ambassador Hasan Esat Luk, Head of the 
Turkish Delegation 

Dated: 12 September 1963 

Subject: Labour problems in Turkey 

Ankara, 12 September 1963 

Your Excellency, 

Pursuant to the wishes you expressed in tbe course of these negotiations, 
I have the honour to inform you that tbe Community, having regard 
to Articles 4 and 12 of the Agreement of Association, agrees that the 
Council of Association may, once the preparatory stage has begun, 
investigate labour problems occurring in Turkey. 

I shall be obliged if you will acknowledge receipt of this letter. 

Please accept, Your Excellency, the assurance of my highcM 
consideration. 

(Signed) Günther SEEUGER 

Head of the Delegation of the European Economic Community 

TRANSLATION 

Letter from: His Excellency Ambassador Hasan Esat Isik, Head of the 

Turkish Delegation 

To: Mr Günther Seeliger, Head of the Delegation of the 
European Economic Community 

Dated: 12 September 1963 

Subject: Reply to tbe letter from the Head of the Delegation of the 
European Econorruc Community 

Ankara, 12 September 1963 

Your Excellency, 

You were good enough to make tbe following communication to me 
in your letter of today's date: 

'Pursuant to the wishes you expressed in the course of these negotia
tions, I have the honour to inform you that the Community, having 
regard to Articles 4 and 12 of the Agreement of Association, agrees 
that the Council of Association may, once the preparatory stage has 
begun, investigate labour problems occurring in Turkey. 

I shall be obliged if you will acknowledge receipt of this letter.' 

Τ have the h o n o u r tn ncknnwlcilicc receipt of ihm uawnmmiiciiliiin. 

Please accept, Your Excellency, the assurance of my highest 

consideration. 

(Signed) Hasan Esat Isik 

Head of the Turkish Delegation 

(·) OJ No 217, 29.12.196*. Eaclah venioa h u not been published is the Offrati Journal. 
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ADDrnONAL PROTOCOL 

PREAMBLE 

His Majesty the King of the Bdgiani, 
The President of the Federa] Republic of Germany, 
The President of the French Republic, 
The Presi dent of tbe Italian Republic, 
His Royal Highness the Grand Duke of Luxembourg. 
Her Majesty the Queen of the Netherlands, 
and 
The Council of the European Communities, 
of the one part, and 
Tbe President of the Republic of Turkey. 
of tbe other part, 
WHEREAS the Agreement >«*.Mi«hing an Association between the 
European Economic Community and Turkey provides that the pre
paratory stage of tbe Association is to be followed by a transitional 
stage; 
ACKNOWLEDGING that the preparatory stage has done much, in 
accordance with the objectives of tbe Association Agreement, to 
strengthen economic relations in general, and to expand trade in 
particular, between the European Economic Community and Turkey; 
BELIEVING that the conditions have been established for passing from 
the preparatory stage to the transitional stage; 
RESOLVED to adopt, in tbe form of an Additional Protocol, the 
provisions relating to the conditions, arrangements and timetables for 
the implementation of the transitional stage; 
WHEREAS during the transitional stage tbe Contracting Parties are 
to ensure, on the basis of mutual and balanced obligations, tbe pro
gressive establishment of a customs union between Turkey and the 
Community and the closer alignment of tbe economic policies of 
Turkey and the Community in order to ensure the proper functioning 
of tbe Association and tbe progress of the joint measures which this 
requires; 
HAVE DESIGNATED as their Plenipotentiaries: 
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His Majesty the King of the Belgians: 

Mr Ptcrrc HARM EL, 
Minister for Foreign Affairs ; 

The President of the Federal Republic oí Germany: 

Mr Walter SCHEEL, 

Minister for Foreign Affairs ; 

The President of the French Republic : 

Mr Maurice SCHUMANN, 

Minister for Foreign Affairs; 

The President of the Italian Republic: 

Mr Mario PEDINI, 

UnderSecretary of State for Foreign Affairs ; 

His Royal Highness tbe Grand Duke of Luxembourg: 

Mr Gaston THORN, 

Minister for Foreign Affairs ; 

Her Majesty the Queen of the Netherlands: 

Mr J. M. A. H. LUNS, 

Minister for Foreign Affairs; 

The Council of the European Communities : 

Mr Walter SCHEEL, 
President in Office of the Council of the European Communities; 

Mr Franco Maria MALFATTI, 
President of tbe Cornmission of the European Communities; 

The President of tbe Republic of Turkey: 

Mr Ihsan Sabri Ç A C L A Y A N G Í L . 

Minister for Foreign Affairs; 

WHO, having exchanged their Full Powers, found in good and due form, 

HAVE AGREED upon the following provisions, which shall be 

annexed to the Agreement of Association: 

Artidel 

This Protocol lays down the conditions, arnuigemenC. and timetables 
for implementing the transitional stage referred to in Article 4 of the 
Agreement establishing an Association between the European Economic 
Community and Turkey. 

Title I 

FREE MOVEMENT OF GOODS 

Artide2 

1. Chapter I, Section I, and Chapter Π .of this Title shall apply: 

(a) to goods produced in the Community or in Turkey, including 
those wholly or partially obtained or produced from products 
coming from third countries which are in free circulation in tbe 
Community or in Turkey ; 

(b) to goods coniing from third countries and in free circulation in the 

Community or in Turkey. 

2. Products coming from third countries shall be considered to be in 
free circulation in the Community or in Turkey if the import formalities 
have been complied with and any customs duties or charges having 
equivalent effect which are payable have been levied in the Community 
or in Turkey, and if they have not benefited from a total or partial 
drawback of such duties or charges. 

3. Goods imported from third countries into the Community or into 
Turkey and accorded special customs treatment by reason of their 
country of origin or of exportation, shall not be considered to be in 
free circulation in the territory of one Contracting Party if they are 
reexported to the other Contracting Party. The Council of Association 
may, however, make exceptions to this rule under conditions which it 
shall lay down. 

4. Paragraphs 1 and 2 shall apply only to goods exported from the 

Community on or after the date of signature of this Protocol. 
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Artide3 

1. Chapter I, Section L, and Chapter Π of this Title shall likewise 
apply to goods obtained or produced in the Community or in Turkey, in 
thernanufacturo of which were used prc<iucrscornirigfrc«nthii^ countries 
and not in free circulation either in the Cornrntmity or in Turkey. These 
provisions shall, however, apply to those goods only if the exporting 
State charges a countervailing levy, tbe rale of which is a percentage 
of the duties laid down In the Common Customs Tariff for third country 
products used in their manufacture. This percentage, fixed by the Council 
of Association for each of such periods as it may determine, shall be 
based on the tariff reduction granted on those goods ín tbe importing 
State. The Council of Association shall also lay down the rules for tbe 
countervailing levy, taking into account the relevant rules in force 
before 1 Jury 1968 in trade between Member Sutes. 

2, The cotmtervailing levy shall not, however, be charged on exports 
from the Community or from Turkey of goods obtained or produced 
under the conditions mentioned in this Article while the reduction of 
customs duties on the majority of goods imported into the territory 
of the other Contracting Party does not exceed 20 */m taking into account 
the various timetables for tariff reductions fixed by this Protocol. 

Article 4 

The Council of Association shall determine the methods of adminis

trative cooperation to be used in implementing Articles 2 and 3, taking 

into account the methods laid down by the Community with regard to 

trade between Member States. 

Article 5 

1. If either Contracting Party considers that differences arising from 
the application to imports of customs duties, quantitative restrictions 
or any measures having equivalent effect, or from any other measure of 
commercial policy, threaten to deflect trade or to cause economic 
difficulties in its territory, it may bring the matter before the Council 
of Association, which shall, if necessary, recommend appropriate 
methods for avoiding any harm liable to result therefrom. 

2, Where defections occur or cconccoåc dimculties arise and the 
Party coacerned considers that they call for jirtrwdism action, thai 
Party may itself take the necessary· protccti ve measures, and shall 
notify the Council of Association thereof without delay; the Council of 
Association may decide whether the Party corjccrncd shall amend or 
abolish those measures. 

3. In the choice of inch ineastues preference shall be given to mote 

which least disturb the operation of tbe Association and, m particular, 

the normal development of trade. 

Anideó 

During the transitional stage the Contracting Partie· shall, in so far as 
may be necessary for the proper functioning of the Association, take 
step« to approximate their law, regulation or administrative action in 
respect of customs matters, taking into account the approximations 
already effected by tbe Member States of the Cnmmirnity. 

Chapter I 

THE CUSTOMS UNION 

Section I 

Elimination of customs duties between the Community mnd Turkey 

Article 7 

1. The Contracting Parties shall refrain from introducing between 

themselves any new customs duties on imports or exports or charges 

having equivalent effect, and from increasing those already applied, in 

their trade with each other at the date of entry into force of this Protocol. 

2. The Council of Association may, however, authorize the Contracting 
Parties to introduce new ciiyt""!« duties on exports or charges having 
equi valen t effect if they are necessary for the attainment of the objectives 
of tbe Agreement. 

Artide 8 

Customs duties on imports and charges having equivalent effect, in 
force between tbe Community and Turkey, shall be progressively 
»frotir*™«* in accoroancc with Articles 9 to 11. 
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Artide 9 

On the entry into force of this Protocol, the Community shall abolish 
customs duties and charges having equivalent effect on imports from 
Turkey. 

Artide 10 

1. For each product, the basic duty on which Turkey is to apply the 
successive reductions shall be the duty actually applied in respect of 
the Community at the date of signature of this Protocol. 

2. The timetable for the reductions to be effected by Turkey shall be 
as follows: the first reduction shall be made on the entry into force of 
this Protocol. The second and third shall be applied three years and 
five years later. The fourth and subsequent reductions shall be made 
each year ín such a way that the final reduction is made at the end of the 
transitional stage. 

3. Each reduction shall be made by lowering tbe basic duty on each 
product by 10%. 

Article 11 

Notwithstanding Article 10 (2) and (3). Turkey shall progressively 
abolish, over a period of twentytwo years, in accordance with the 
following timetable, the basic duties in respect of the Community on 
the products listed in Annex 3: a reduction of 5% on each duty shall 
be made on the entry into force of this Protocol. Three further reductions, 
each of 5 "„ shall be made three, six and ten years later. 

Eight further reductions, each of 10%, shall be made twelve, thirteen, 
fifteen, seventeen, eighteen, twenty, twentyone and twentytwo years 
respectively after the entry into force of this Protocol. 

Article 12 

1. Turkey may, during the first eight yean of the transitional stage, 
make the amendments to Annex 3 which arc needed to proleet the 
development of a processing industry which did not exist in Turkey at 
the time of entry into force of this Protocol, or to ensure the expansion 
in accordance with the Turkish development plan in force at the time, 
of an existing processing industry. Such amendments may, however, 
only be made on condition that: 

— in aggregate they relate to not more than 10% by value of imports 

from the Community in 1967, caUcuhUed at 1967 prices; 

— the value of imports from the Community of all products listed in 

Annex 3, calculated at 1967 prices, is not increased. 

Products added to Annex 3 may iminediately be made liable to duties 

calculated in accordance with Article 11; those products which are 

removed from that list shall immediately be made liable to duties 

calculated in ■ccordance with the provisions of Article 10. 

2. Turkey shall notify tbe Council of Association of the measures 
which it proposes to take pursuant to the above provisions. 

3. To the same end as that mentioned in paragraph 1 above, and 
within the limit of 10% of imports from the Community in 1967, the 
Council of Association may authorize Turkey, during the transitional 
stage, to reintroduce, increase or impose customs duties on imports of 
products subject to the arrangements set out in Article 10. 

These tariff measures shall not, for any of the tariff headings which 

they affect, raise the duty on imports from the Community to more 

than 25 % ad valorem. 

4. The Council of Association may derogate from paragraphs 1 and 3. 

Article 13 

1. Irrespective of tbe provisions of Articles 9 to II, each Contracting 
Party may suspend in whole or in part the collection of duties applied 
by it to products imported from the other Party, in particular, as regards 
Turkey, for the purpose of stimulating imports of certain products 
necessary for its economic development; tbe other Contracting Party 
shall be informed of such measures. 

2. The Contracting Parties declare their readiness to reduce their 
duties in trade with the other Party more rapidly than is provided for 
in Articles 9 to 11 if its general economic situation and the situation 
of the economic sector concerned so permit. The Council of Association 
shall make recommendations to this end. 
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Artlclc 14 

Where, in respect of a country outside the Association, Turkey applies a 
shorter timetable than is provided for in Articles 10 and 11 to the 
élimination of a charge having effect equivalent to a customs duty, the 
same timetable shall be applied to tbe elimination of that charge in 
respect of the Community. 

Article IS 

Without prejudice to Article 7 (2), the Contracting Parties shall, at 
the latest four years after the entry into force of this Protocol, abolish 
between themselves customs duties on exports and charges having 
equivalent effect. 

Artide 16 

1. Article 7 (1) and Articles 8 to IS shall also apply to customs duties 
of a fiscal nature. 

2. On the entry into force of this Protocol the Community^and Turkey 
shall inform the Council of Association of their customslduties of a 
fiscal nature. 

3. Turkey shall retain the right to substitute for these customs duties 
of a fiscal nature an internal tax which complies with the provisions 
of Article 44. 

4. If the Council of Association finds that substitution for any customs 
duty of a fiscal nature meets with serious difficulties in Turkey, it shall 
authorize that country to retain the duty on condition that it shall 
abolish it not later than the end of the transitional stage. Such authoriza
tion must be requested within twelve months of the entry into force of 
this Protocol. 
Turkey-may provisionally continue to apply such a duty until a decision 
has been taken by the Council of Association. 

Section II 
Adoption by Turkey of the Common Customs Tariff 

The Turkish Customs Tariff shall be aligned on the Common Customs 
Tariff during the transitional stage on the basis of the duties actually 

applied by Turkey in respect of third countries at the date of signature 
of this Protocol, and in accordance with the following rules: 
1. In tbe case of products on which the duties actually applied by 

Turkey at the date indicated above do not differ by more than 15% 
either way from tbe duties in the Common Customs Tariff, the latter 
duties shall be applied one year after the second reduction of duties 
provided for in Article 10. 

2. In any other case Turkey shall, one year after tbe second reduction 
of duties provided for io Article 10, apply duties reducing by 20 % the 
difference between the duty actually applied at the date of signature 
of this Protocol and the duty in the Common Customs Tariff. 

3. When the fifth and seventh reductions of customs duties provided for 
in Article 10 are applied, mis difference shall be further reduced 
by 20%. 

4. The Common Customs Tariff shall be applied in its entirety when 
the tenth reduction of customs duties provided for in Article 10 
is applied. 

ArtidelS 

Notwithstanding Article 17 Turkey shall, for the products listed in 
Annex 3, align its customs tariff over a period of twenty-two years in 
accordance with the following rules: 
1. In the case of products for which tbe duties actually applied by 

Turkey on the date of signature of this Protocol do not differ from 
the Common Customs Tariff duties by more than 15 % cither way, the 
latter duties shall be applied from the date of the fourth reduction 
of duties provided for in Article 11. 

2. In any other case Turkey shall, from the date of the fourth reduction 
of duties provided for in Article 11, apply duties reducing by 20% 
the difference between the duty actually applied at the date of 
signature of this Protocol and the duty in the Common Customs 
Tariff. 

3. When the seventh and ninth reductions provided for in Article II 
are applied, this difference shall be further reduced by 30 % and 20 % 
respectively. 

4. The Common Customs Tariff shall be applied in its entirety at the 
end of the twenty-second year. 
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Artide 19 

1. In tbe case of particular products making up not more than 10% 

of the total value of its imports in 1967, Turkey may, after con

sul ta tion in the Council of Association, defer until the end of tbe 

twentysecond year after the entry into force of this Protocol the 

reductions of duties in respect of third countries which it should other

wise make under Articles 17 and 18. 

2. In the case of particular products making up not more than 5 % 
of the total value of its imports in 1967, Turkey may, after consultation 
in tbe Council of Association, retain after a period of twentytwo years 
customs duties in respect of third countries which are higher than those 
in the Common Customs Tariff. 

3. However, the application of the preceding paragraphs must not 
prejudice the free movement of goods within the Association and shall 
not entitle Turkey to invoke the provisions of Article 5. 

4. Where alignment of the Turkish Customs Tariff with the Common 
Customs Tariff has been accelerated, Turkey shall maintain in favour 
of the Community a preference equivalent to that resulting from the 
arrangements provided for in this Chapter. 

As regards the products listed in Annex 3, no such acceleration may 
take place before the end of the transitional stage, unless prior authoriza
tion has been given by the Council of Association. 

5. As regards customs duties which have been authorized pursuant 
to the first subparagraph of Article 16 (4) or which Turkey may pro
visionally maintain in accordance with the second subparagraph of 
Article 16 (4), Articles 17 and 18 need not be applied. On expiry 
of the authorization, Turkey shall apply the duties provided for in 
Articles 17 and 18. 

Article 20 

1. To facilitate the importation of particular goods from countries 
with which Turkey has concluded bilateral trade agreements, Turkey 
may, with the prior authorization of the Council of Association, grant 
tariff quotas at reduced or zero rates of duty, if the functioning of those 
agreements is appreciably affected by the application of this Protocol 
or by measures taken in pursuance thereof. 

2. Such authorization shall be deemed to have been given when the 
tariff quotas mentioned in the preceding paragraph comply with the 
following conditions : 

(a) the total annual value of such quotas does not exceed 10% of the 

average value of Turkish imports from third countries during the 

pest three years for which statistics are available, excluding from 

such imports those which were made with tbe help of the means 

referred to in Annex 4. Imports from third countries admitted free 

of duty within the framework of Annex 4 shall be deducted from 

this 10%; 

(b) in the case of each product, the value of imports provided for 
within tbe framework of tbe tariff quotas shall not exceed one 
third of the average value of Turkish imports of that product 
from third countries in the past three years for which statistics are 
available. 

3. Turkey shall notify the Council of Association of measures which 

it envisages taking ín pursuance of paragraph 2. 

At the end of the transitional stage tbe Council of Association may 
decide whether the provisions of paragraph 2 should be repealed or 

amended. 

4. In no case may the duty under a tariff quota be lower than that 
actually applied by Turkey to imports from the Community. 

Chapter Π 

ELIMINATION OF QUANTITATIVE RESTRICTIONS BETWEEN 
THE CONTRACTING PARTIES 

Artide 21 

Quantitative restrictions on imports and all measures having equivalent 

effect shall, without prejudice to the following provisions, be prohibited 

between the Contracting Parties. 

Article 22 

1. The Contracting Parues shall refrain from mtzoducing any new 
quantitative restrictions on imports or measures having equivalent 
effect. 
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2. However, as re«ards Turkey, this obligation shall, at the date of 
the entry into force of this Protocol, apply only to 35% of Turkish 
imports on private account from the Community in 1967. This per
centage shall be increased to 40%. 4 5 % 60% and 8 0 % three, eight, 
thirteen and Γί|*»'~η years after tbe entry into force of this Protocol. 

3. Six months before each of the dates of the last three increases the 
Council of Association shall review the consequences for the economic 
development of Turkey of increasing the degree of liberalization and 
shall, if this is necessary for achievement of an accelerated development 
of tbe Turkish economy, decide to postpone the increase for a period 
which it shall determine. 
In the absence of a decision, the increase shall be postponed for one 
year. The review procedure shall be repeated six months before expiry 
of that period. A further postponement of a year shall take place if the 
Council of Association again takes no decision. 
At the end of this second period, Turkey shall implement the increase 
in the degree of liberalization unless a decision to the contrary has been 
taken by the Council of Association. 

4. A list of products whose importation from the Community has 
been liberalized shall be supplied to the Community at tbe time of 
signature of this Protocol. The list shall be consolidated in respect of 
the Community. The lists of products liberalized at the deadlines 
mentioned in paragraph 2 shall also be supplied to the Community and 
consolidated in its respect. 

5. Turkey may reintroduce quantitative restrictions on imports of 
products which have been liberalized but not consolidated pursuant to 
this Article, on condition that it opens quotas in favour of the Com
munity equal to at least 75 % of the average imports from the Com
munity during the three years preceding that reintroduction. These 
quotas .shall be subject to the provisions of Article 25 (4). 

6. In no case may Turkey apply to the Community a treatment less 
favourable than that accorded to third countries. 

Article 23 

Without prejudice to Article 22 (5) the Contracting Parties shall, in 
their trade with one another, refrain from making more restrictive the 
quantitative restrictions on Imports and measures having equivalent 
effect ousting at the date of entry into force of this Protocol. 

Article 24 

The Community shall, on tbe entry into force of this Protocol, abolish 
all quantitative restrictions on Imports from Turkey. This liberalization 
shall be consolidated in respect of Turkey. 

Artide 21 

1. Turkey shall progressivery abolish quantitative restrictions on 
imports from the Community in accordance with the provisions of tbe 
following paragraphs. 

2. One year after the entry into force of this Protocol quotas in favour 
of the Community shall be opened for imports of each product which 
has not been liberalized in Turkey. These quotas shall be fixed so as to 
correspond to the average imports from the Community in the last 
three years for which statistics are available, excluding imports financed : 

(a)Iby special aid resources connected with specific investment projects ; 

(b) without allocation of foreign currency; 

(c) under the law on the promotion of foreign capital investment. 

3. Where, in respect of a product which has not been liberalized, 
imports from the Community in the first year after the entry into force 
of this Protocol amount to less than 7 % of total imports of that product, 
a quota equal to 7% of those imports shall be opened one year after 
the entry into force of this Protocol. 

4. Three years after the entry into force of this Protocol Turkey shall 
increase the aggregate of the quotas so opened by not less than 10 % 
over the amount thereof for the preceding year and by not less than 5 % 
by value of the quota for each product. These amounts shall be increased 
every two years in the same proportion in relation to the preceding 
period. 

5. From the thirteenth year after the entry into force of this Protocol 
each quota shall be increased every two years by at least 20% in 
relation to the preceding period. 

6. Where, in respect of a product which has not been liberalized, there 
have been no imports into Turkey in the first year after the entry into 
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force of this Protocol, tbe rules for evening and increasing quotas 

»ball be laid down by the Council of Association 

7. If the Cocjacfl of Association finds that disring two successive years 
the imports of any product which has not been liberalized have been 
appreciably below the level of the quota opened, that quota shall not 
be taken into account in ^in,i«H^y the total value of the quotas. In 
such case Turkey shall abolish quota restrictions on that product m 
respect of the Ooasmwatty 

8. All quantitative restrictions on imports into Turkey shall be 
abolished not later than twentytwo yean after the entry into force 
of this Protocol. 

Artide X 

1. The Contracting Parties shan, within twentytwo years, abolish an 
measures having an effect equivalent to quantitative restrictions on 
imports from each other. The r^rfil of Association shall recommend 
the progressive adjustments to be made during this period, taking into 
account provisions adopted within the Community. 

2. In particular, Turkey shall, in accordance with tbe rimrtihlrs laid 

down in Articles 10 and 11, progressively abolish the deposits required 

from importers for imports of goods from the Community. 

Moreover, deposits amounting to more than 140% of the dutiable 

value for customs purposes of goods imported from the Community, 

in the case of motor vehicle spare parts and accessories falling within 

heading No 87.06 of tbe Turkish Customs Tariff, and to more than 

120 % of that value in tbe case of other products, shall be reduced to 

these levels on the entry into force of this Protocol. 

Artide 27 

1. Quantitative restrictions on exports, and all measures having 

equivalent effect, shall be prohibited between the Contracting Parties. 

The Community and Turkey shall, by the end of the transitional stage 

at the latest, abolish between themselves all quantitative restrictions 

on exports and any measures having equivalent effect 

2. Notwithstanding the preceding paragraph, the Community and 

Turkey may, after consultation in the Council of Association, retain or 

introduce restrictions on exports of basic products to the extent rrrrrriry 
te promote the devesoprnenl of spodrfc secton of their eqjsusiika or to 
ssasct airy shortage of those products. 

In that event, the Party concerned shan open m favour of the other 
Party a quota which takes into account the average exports for the 
last three years for which statistics are available and the normal devdop
rrsent of trade resMltirig trom the pi utu cal l« 
union. 

Artide 2» 

Turkey declares its readiness to abolish quantitative restrictions on 
imports from and exports to the Community more rapidly than is 
provided for in tbe preceding Articles, if its general economic situation 
and the situation of the economic sector txascerned so permit. To this 
end the Council of Association shall latita rat ■ »'"—lfirhieî nt to Turkey. 

Artide 29 

The provisions of Articles 21 to 27 shall not produrle prohibitions or 
restrictions on imports, exports or goods in transit justified on grounds 
of public morality, public policy or public security; the protection of 
health and life of humans, animals or plants; the protection of rational 
treasures possessing artistic historic or archaeological value; or the 
protection of industrial and conimercial property. Such prohibitions or 
restrictions shall not, however, constitute a means of arbitrary dis
crimination or a disguised restriction on trade uutwucu the Contracting 
Parties. 

Article 30 

1. The Contracting Parties shall progressively adjust any State 
monopolies of a conimercial character so as to eusuie that when the 
period of twentytwo years has ended no discrimination regarding the 
conditions under which goods are procured and ™?Λ**»Λ exists between 
nationals of Member Sutes of tbe Community and nationals of Turkey. 

The provisions of this Article shall apply to any body through which a 
Member State or Turkey, in law or in fact, cither directly or indirectly 
supervises, determines or appreciably '"""—~« imports or exports 
between the Cornm uni ty and Turkey. These provisions shan also apply 
to monopolies delegated by the State to others. 
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2. The Contracting Parties shall refrain from introducinx any new 
measure which is contrary to the principles laid down in paragraph 1 
or which restricta the scope of the Articles dealing with the abolition of 
casetón» astrisi and quantitative restrictions between the extracting 

3. The procedure and the timetable in accordance with which the 
Turkish monopolies mentioned in this Article are to be adjusted and the 
ballici* to trade batwpaa the Connmmity and Turkey are to be lowered, 
aban be laid down by the Council of Association not later than six 
years after the entry into force of this Protocol. 
Until the Council of Association takes the decision provided for in tbe 
preceding subparagraph, each extracting Party shaU apply to products 
subject to a monopoly in the territory of tbe other Contracting Party 
treatment at least as favourable as that applied to like products of the 
most-favoured third country. 

4. The obligations on the extracting Parties shall be binding only 
m so far as they are compatible with existing international agreements. 

Chapter m 
PRODUCTS SUBJECT TO SPECIFIC RULES ON IMPORTATION 

INTO THE COMMUNITY AS A RESULT OF THE 
MPLEMENTAnON OF THE 

COMMON AGRICULTURAL POLICY 

Article 31 

The arrangements for agricultural products set out in Chapter IV shall 
apply to products which are subject, on importation into the Com
munity, to specific rules as a result of the implementation of the common 
agricultural policy. 

Chapter TV 

AGRICULTURE 

Artide 33 

1. Over a period of twenty-two yean Turkey shall adj uit iu agricultural 
policy with a view to adopting, at the cod of that period, tiiose measures 
of the orasstnon agricultural policy which must be applied In Turkey 
if free movement of agricultural products betwuuu it and the Com-
rmxmty is to be achieved. 
2. During the period mentioned in paragraph 1, the Ccaxctroinity shall. 
in rata Wishing and subsequently developing its agricultural policy, 
take into account the interests of Turkish agriculture. Turkey shall 
furnish the Community with all information which is relevant in this 

Article 32 

Uus Protocol shall extend to agricultural products, 
provided in Articles 33 to 35. 

save as otherwise 

3. The Community shaU inform Turkey of proposals from the Com
mission regarding the establishment and development of the common 
agricultura! policy, and of the opinions Issued and ff"1!*""1* taken with 
regard to such proposals. 
4. The Council of Association shan deckle what information on 
agriculture shall be supplied by Turkey to the Community. 
5. The proposals from the Commi ni on mentioner! in paragraph 3, 
and the measures in respect of agriculture which Turkey envisages 
taking in accordance with paragraph 1, may be the subject of con
sultation in the Council of Association. 

Article 34 

1. At the end of the period of twenty-two years the Council of Associa
tion, having established that Turkey has adopted the measures of the 
orsmrnpn agricultural policy which are referred to in Article 33 (1), 
shall adopt the provisions necessary for achieving the free movement 
of agricultural products between the Community and Turkey. 
2. The provisions referred to in paragraph 1 may include any necessary 
derogations from the rules laid down in this Protocol. 
3. The Council of Association may alter the date referred to in 
paragraph 1. 

Artide 31 

1. Pending the adoption of provisions under Article 34 and by way 
of derogation from Articles 7 to 11, IS to 18, 19 (1) and (5), 21 to 27, 
and 30, the Community and Turkey shall grant each other preferential 
treatment in their trade in agricultural products. The scope of such 
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preferential treatment and the arrarigcments therefor shall be decided by 
the Council of Association. 

2. The treatment to be acoorded from the fry""ïf»f of the transitional 
stage is, however, laid down in Annex 6. 

3. One year after the entry into force of this Protocol and every two 
years thereafter, the Council of Association shall, at the rennest of 
either Contractant Party, review the results of the preferential treatment 
for agricultural products. It may decide upon irnprovements which 
prove to be rjeccasary for progressive attainment of the objectives of 
the Agreement of Association. 

4. Article 34 (2) shall apply. 

Tit len 

MOVrlMENT OF PERSONS AND SERVICES 

Chapter I 

WORKERS 

Artide 36 

Freedom of movement for workers between Member States of the 
Community and Turkey shall be secured by progressive stages in 
accordance with the principles set out in Article 12 of the Agreement 
of Association between the end of the twelfth and the twenty-second 
year after the entry into force of that Agreement. 

The Council of Association shall decide on the rules necessary to that 
end. 

Article 37 

As regards conditions of work and remuneration, the rules which each 
Member State applies to workers of Turkish rationality employed in 
the Community shall not discrìrninate on grounds of nationality between 
such workers and workers who are nationals of other Member States 
of the Cornrnunity. 

Arride 3* 

While freedom of inovement for wrjtkeu between Member States of 
the Oxnmunify and Turkey it being brought about by pi ufi « s i ve 
stages, tbe Council of Association may review all questions arising in 
connection with the geographical and occupational nx>btlity of workers 
of Turkish nationality, ín particular the extension of work and residence 
permits, in order to facilitate the employment of tncec workers m each 
Member State. 
To that end, the Council of Asscoatioo may make recommendations to 
Member States. 

Article 39 

1. Before tbe end of the first year after the entry into force of this 
Protocol the Council of Association shall adopt social security measures 
for workers of Turkish rnUiooality moving within the Cctmnunity and 
for their families residing in the CoCsmnnity 

2. These provisions must enable workers of Turkish nationality, in 
accordance with arrangements to be laid down, to aggregate periods of 
insurance or employment oorrmteted in individual Member States in 
respect of old-age pensions, death benefits and invalidity pensions, and 
also as regards the provision of health aervices for workers and their 
families residing in tbe Community. These measures shall create no 
obligation on Member States to take into account periods crxnpleted 
in Turkey. 

3. The abovementioned measures must ensure that family allowances 
are paid if a worker's family resides in the Community. 

4. It must be possible to transfer to Turkey old-age pensions, death 
benefits and invalidity pensions obtained under the measures adopted 
pursuant to paragraph 2. 

5. Tbe measures provided for in this Article shall not affect the rights 
and obligations arising from bilateral agreements between Turkey and 
Member States of tbe Cornmunity, in so far as these agreements provide 
more favourable arrangements for Turkish nationals. 

Article 40 

The Council of Association may make lecommendations to Member 
States and Turkey for encouraging the exchange of young workers; the 
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Council of Association shall be guided in the matter by the measures 

adopted by Member States in implementation of Article JO of the 

Treaty establishing the Community. 

T i n e m 

CLOSER AIJGNMENT OF ECONOMIC POLICIES 

Chanter Π 

RIGHT OF ESTABLISHMENT. SERVICES AND TRANSPORT 

Chapter I 

COMPETITION, TAXATION AND APPROXIMATION OF LAWS 

Artldeil 

1. The Contracting Parties shall refrain from introducing between 

themselves any new restrictions on the freedom of establishment and the 

freedom to provide services. 

2. The Council of Association shall, in accordance with the principles 
set out in Articles Hand 14 of the Agreement of Association, determine 
the rinw.hl» and rules for the progressive abolition by tbe Contracting 
Parties, between themselves, of restrictions on freedom of establishment 
and on freedom to provide services. 

The Council of Association shall, when determining such timetable and 
rules for the various classes of activity, take into account corresponding 
measures already adopted by the Community in these fields and also 
the special economic and social circumstances of Turkey. Priority shall 
be given to activities making s particular contribution to tbe develop
ment of production and trade. 

Article 42 

1. The Council of Association shall extend to Turkey, in accordance 
with the rules which it shall determine, the transport provisions of the 
Treaty establishing the Community with due regard to the geographical 
situation of Turkey. In the same way it may extend to Turkey measures 
taken by the Community in applying those provisions in respect of 
transport by rail, road and inland waterway. 

2. If provisions for sea and air transport are laid down by the Com
munity, pursuant to Article 84 (2) of the Treaty rstaÑistiing the 
Community, the r ^ w i ! of Association shall decide whether, to what 
extent and by what procedure provisions may be laid down for Turkish 
sea and air transport 

Artide 43 

1. The CosanoH of Association shall, within abt years of the entry 
into force of this Protocol, adopt the conditions and rules for the 
application of the principlea laid down in Articles 85, 86, 90 and 92 
of the Treaty —"Niiliini the Cotnmunity. 

Ζ During the transitional stage Turkey may be considered as being 
in the situation specified in Article 92 (3) (a) of the Treaty establishing 
the Community. Accordingly, aid to promote Turkish economic develop
ment shall be considered to be compatible with the proper functioning 
of the Association if such aid does not alter tbe conditions of trade to 
an extent inconsistent with the mutual interests of tbe Contracting 
Parties. 

At the end of the transitional stage, the Council of Association shall, 
taking into account the economic situation of Turkey at that time, 
decide whether it is necessary to extend tbe period during which the 
preceding subparagraph shall apply. 

Article 44 

1. Neither Contracting Party shall impose, directly or indirectly, on 
the products of the other Party any interna] taxation of any kind in 

excess of that imposed directly or indirectly on similar domestic products. 

Neither Contracting Party shall impose on the products of the other 
Party any internal taxation of such a nature as to afford indirect pro
tection to other products. 

The Contracting Parties sitali, not later than the hfinning of the third 
year after tbe entry into force of this Protocol, repeal any provisions 
existing at the date of its signature which conflict with the above rules. 
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Ζ In trade between the Community and Turkey, repayment of internal 
taxation in respect of cocported products shall not exceed the internal 
taxation imposed on those products, whether directly or indirectly. 

3. Where s turnover tax calculated on a armulative multistage tax 
system is levied, average rates for products or groups of products may be 
ffffshlithnrl, m the case of internal taxation JTnrWrSrrl on imported 
products or of repayments allowed on exported products, provided that 
there is no infringement of the principles laid down in the preceding 
paragraphs. 

4. The Council of Association shall ensure that the above provisions 
arc applied, taking into account the cayericnce of the Community in 
the field covered by this Article. 

Article 43 

As regards trade between tbe Community and Turkey, and in the case 
of charges other than turnover taxes, excise dirties and other forms of 
indirect taxation, remissions and repayments in respect of exports 
may not be granted, and countervailing charges in respect of imports 
may not be ixnposed, unless the measures contemplated have been 
approved in advance by the Council of Association and for a limited 
period. 

Article 46 

The Contracting Parties may adopt any protective measures which they 
consider to be needed to overcome difficulties due to the absence of a 
decision by the Council of Association on the rules and conditions of 
application provided for in Article 43 (1), or to tbe nonapplication of 
those decisions or of Articles 44 or 45. 

Article 47 

1. If, during the period of twentytwo years, the Council of Association, 
on application by a Contracting Party, finds that dumping is being 
practised in trade between the Community and Turkey, it shall address 
recommendations to the person or persons with whom such practices 
originate for the purpose of putting an end to them. 

2. The injured Party may, after notifying the Council of Association, 
take suitable protective measures where: 

(a) the Council of Association has taken no decision pursuant to 
paragraph 1 within three months from tbe making of the 

(b) despite the hane of ■»■*■■■■ ι ̂ . ^ Α ^ under paragraph 1, the 

dumping practices ""—Hrnif 

Moreover, where the interests of the injured Party call for irrirncdiatf. 
action, that Party may, after informing the Council of Association, 
introduce mterim protective rneasures which may include antidijmping 
duties. Such meas ures shall not remain in force more than three months 
from the date of the application, or from the date on which the injured 
Party takes protective measures under (b) of the preceding subpara
graph. 

3. Where protective measures have been taken under (a) of the first 
subparagraph of paragraph 2, or under the second subparagraph of that 
paragraph, the Council of Association may, at any time, decide that 
such projective measures shall be suspended pending the issue of 
recornmendations under paragraph 1. 

The Council of Association may lecccnmend the abolition or arnendment 

of protective measures taken under (b) of the first subparagraph of 

paragraph 2. 

4. Products which originated in or were in free circulation in one of the 
Contracting Parties and which have been exported to the other Con
tracting Party shall, on importation, be admitted into the territory 
of the former Contracting Party free of all customs duties, quantitative 
restrictions or measures having equivalent effect. 

The Council of Association may make any appropriate recommendations 
for the application of this paragraph ; it shall be guided by Community 
experience in this field. 

Article 48 

The Council of Association may recommend the Contracting Parties 
to take measures to approximate the laws, regulations or administrative 
provisions in respect of fields which are not covered by this Protocol 
but have a direct bearing on the functioning of the Association, and 
of fields covered by this Protocol but for which no specific procedure 
is laid down therein. 
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Cbapterll 

ECONOMIC POLICY 

Artide 49 

In order to facilitate attainment of the objectives set out in Article 17 
of the Agreement of Association, the Contracting Parties shall regularly 
consult each other in the Council of Association to coordinate their 
economic policies. 

The Council of Association shall, where necessary, recommend 

appropriate measures. 

Artide SO 

1. The Contracting Parties declare their readiness to undertake the 
Uberalization of payments beyond the extent provided for ín Article 19 
of the Agreement of Association, in so far as their economic situation 
in general and the state of their balance of payments in particular so 
permit. 

2. In so far as movements of goods, services and capital are limited 
only by restrictions on payments connected therewith, these restrictions 
shall be progressively abolished by applying, mutatis mutandis, the 
provisions relating to the abolition of quantitative restrictions, the 
provision of services and to capital movements. 

3. The Contracting Parties undertake not to make more restrictive 
the arrangements which they apply to transfers connected with the 
invisible transactions listed in Annex ITT to the Treaty establishing the 
Community, without the prior agreement of the Council of Association. 

4. If need be, the Contracting Parties shall consult each other on 
measures to be taken to enable the payments and transfers mentioned 
in Article 19 of the Agreement of Association and in this Article to be 
effected. 

Article 51 

In order to further the objectives set out in Article 20 of the Agreement 
of Association, Turkey shall, on the entry into force of this Protocol, 
endeavour to improve the treatment accorded to private capital from 

the Community which can contribute to the dcvcJopcnect of the Turkish 
economy. 

Article 52 

I n e Contracting Parties shall endeavour to avoid introducmg any new 

foreign exchange fBiuJCticsM on the movement of capital and ΟβΒΟΒΐ 
payments connected therewith between themselves, and shall endeavour 
not to make the existing arrangements more restrictive. 
The Contracting Parties shall tirnplify to the msarjasaa extent poesible 
authorization and control formalities applicable to tbe concinaic*, and 
carrying out of capital transactions and transferí, and shall, in so far 

as is necessary, consort each other for tbe purpose of achieving such 

smzplincatJoo, 

Chapter m 

COMMERCIAL POLICY 

Article 53 

1. The Contracting Parties shall consult each other in the Council 
of Association in order to achieve, during the transitional stage, the 
coordination of their conimercial policies in relation to third countries, 
in particular in the fields mentioned in Article 113 (1) of the Treaty 
establishing the Community. 

For this purpose, each Contracting Party shall, at the request of the 

other Party, furnish all relevant information on agreements which it 

concludes and which contain tariff or cotnracrcial provisions, as well 

as on changes which h makes in its external trade arrangements. 

Where such agreements or changes might have a direct and particular 

effect on the functioning of the Association, there shall be appropriate 

consultation in the Council of Association in order to take into account 

the interests of the Contracting Parties. 

Ζ At the end of the transitional stage, the Contracting Parties, meeting 
in the Council of Association, shall coordinate their commercial policies 
more closely with the aim of achieving a commercial policy based on 

uniform principles. 

Artide 54 

1. If the Community conci udes an agreement of association or a 

preferential agreement having a direct and particular effect on the 
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functioning of the Association, appropriate consultation shall take 
place in the Council of Association in carder to enable the Community 
to take into account the mutual IiHtr***. stated in the Agreement of 
Association between the Cnrrrrmmity and Turkey. 

2. Turkey shall, where ueceassiy to prevent barriers to the movement 

of goods within the Com j'y, endeavour to take all appropriate 

measures for the solmion of any practical problem which may arise 

m connection with trade between Turkey and countries linked to the 

Cornmrmrty by an association agreement or a preferential agreement. 

Where such mesmies have not been >»ν—y the Council of Association 

may adopt the necessary provisions for ensuring the proper functioning 

of the Association. 

Article 11 

Consultations shall take place in the Ccajocil of Association on the 

implementation of "Regional Cooperation for Devdopmcn t' (RCD). 

The Council of Association may adopt any necessary provisions. These 

must not impede the proper functioning of the Association. 

Artide ¡6 

In tbe event of a third Suie ."—""g to the Community, appropriate 

consultations shall take place in the Council of Association so as to 

ensure that account can be taken of tbe mutual interests of the Com

munity and Turkey stated in the Agreement of Association. 

Title IV 

GENERAL AND FINAL PROVISIONS 

Article 17 

The Contracting Parties shall progressvery adjust tbe conditions for 

participation in contracts awarded by public authorities and public 

undertakings, and by private undertalrings which have been granted 

special or exclusive rights, so that by tbe end of the period of twenty

two years there is no disorrrrtnation between nationals of Member 
States and nationals of Turkey Csjtahltsbed in the tanttory of the 
Contracting Parties. 

The Council of Association shall dsstsaXaJD» the tmastahse and roles 
for tms adjustment; when doing so it shall be guided by tbe sortirions 
adopted by the Corrrmunity in mis field. 

Artide!» 

In the fields covered by this Protocol: 

— the arrangements applied by Turkey in respect of the Community 
shall not give, rise to any discrimination between Member States, 
their nationals or their cstsfltpatnsai or firms; 

— the arrangements applied by the Qsmnsnrnty in respect of Turkey 
shall not give rise to any discrimination between Turkish nationals 
or Turkish companies or firms. 

Artide 19 

In the fields covered by tint Protocol Turkey shall not receive more 

favourable treatment than that which Member States grant to one 

another pursuant to the Treaty "^.HrrM^f the Opsnt Hy 

Article 60 

1. If serious disturbances occur in a sector of the Turkish economy 
or prejudice its externa] *jnrryiTil stability, or if flrf

w
^

M,f
v

t
 arise which 

adversely affect the economic situation in a region of Turkey, Turkey 
may take the necessary protective measures. 

The Council of Association shall be notified immediately of those 
measures and of the rules for their application. 

2. If serious disturbances occur in a sector of the economy of the 
Community or of one or more Member States, or prejudice the external 
financial stability of one or more Member States, or if difficulties arise 
which adversely affect the economic situation in a region of the Com
munity, the Community may take, or authorize the Member State or 
States concerned to take, the necessary protective measures. 
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The Council of A noria tirai shall be notified immediately of such meas- Article 64 
ores and of the rales for their application. 

This Protocol is drawn up in two copies in the Dutch, French, German, 
3. In the choice of measures to be taken m pursuance of paragraphs 1 Italian and Turkish busesasges, each of these texts being equally 
and 2, preference shall be given to those which will least disturb the authentic 
functioning of the Association. These lucauuios shall not exceed what 
is strictly necessary to remedy the difflcultsej that have arisen. 

In witness whereof, the uiidasiaued PVmipc*cntiariei have signed tins 
4. Consultations may take place in the Council of Association on the Additional Protocol 
measures taken in uuiauauue of paragraphs 1 and 2. 

Artide 61 

Without prejudice to tbe special provisions of this Protocol, tbe trans
itional stage shall be twelve years. 

Artide 62 

This Protocol and the Annexes thereto shall form an integral part of 
the Agi conçut establishing sn Association between the European 
Economic Community and Turkey. 

Artide 63 

1. This Protocol shall be ratified by the Signatory' States in accordano: 
with their respective constitutional requirements and shall be validly 
concluded on behalf of the Community by a decision of tbe Council, 
taken in accordance with the provisions of the Treaty establishing the 
Community; the decision shall be notified to the contracting Parties 
to the Agreement establishing an Association between the European 
Bcooomic Cntnrnrrnrty and Turkey. 
The instruments of ratification and the notification of conclusion shall 
be exchanged at Brussels. 

2. This Protocol shall enta into force on the first day of the month 
following the date of the exchange of the instruments of ratification 
and of the notification mrrttinnrd in paragraph 1. 

3. If this Protocol does not enter into force at the beginning of a 
calendar year, the Council of Association may shorten or lengthen the 
periods laid down in that Protocol, in particular those in which free 
movement of goods is to beachieved, so mat they may terminate at the 
end of a calendar year. 
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Doneat Brussels on the twentythird day of November in the year one 

thousand nine hundred and seventy. 

For His Majesty the King of the Belgians, 

Pierre HARMEL 

For the President of the Federal Republic of Germany. 

Watter SCHEEL 

For the President of the French Republic, 

Maurice SCHUMANN 

For the Presiden t of the Italian Republic, 

Mario PEDINI 

For His Royal Hjghnes« the Grand Duke of Luxembourg, 

Gaston THORN 

For Her Majesty the Queen of the Netherlands. 

1. M. A. H. LUNS 

For the Council of the European Communities, 

Walter SCHEEL Fianco Maria MALFATTI 

For the President of tbe Republic of Turkey, 

Ihsan Ssbri ÇAGLAYANGfL 

ANNEXES 

ANNEX Nol 

a» the rrreraaiast to W ssccarawa to taraorta «f astral seal aseaascts frees 

l a s t a r sato ttat Γ 

Soie Artide 

1. Notwithstanding Artide. 9 and 21 to 30 of me Additional Protocol, 
the products listed below and refined in Turkey shall be imported into 
the Oxesmmnity tree of gastosos duties within the limit of an overall 
annual Cornmiinity tariff quota of 200 000 Daetric tons: 

OCT 

frwrosVtmi oíL· »od où« obtaiaod frota b 

Aai san*»; pnpsaXlaOM StOC kaissMKsflM eSMCttsM 0_ 
imi tout K·/. br ι tsata of n u  l i — ett« er o f« 
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ccr 
soasada·*« 

No 

Î =tro*cum WIUUMU, petroleum coke aod otbcr rendu« of petroleum 
o ù or of oilj obüuocd froSB >»"■"'■—■■■■ mnvnii 

C. Other 

2. The Community shall be entitled to modify the arrangements set 
ont in paragraph 1: 

— when a common definition of origin is adopted for petroleum products 

from third Sutes and associated countries; 

— when decisions are taken within tbe context of a common com
mercia] policy; 

— when a common energy policy is established. 

In such a case, the Community shall ensure that the imports referred to 
in paragraph 1 are accorded advantages equivalent to those provided 
for in that paragraph. 

3. Consultations may take place in the Council of Association on 
the measures taken in pursuance of paragraph 2. 

4. Where the Community does not adopt measures under paragraph 2 
within three years, the Council of Association may review the size of 
the quota laid down in paragraph 1. 

5. Apart from paragraphs 1 and 2 above, the Additional Protocol 
shall not affect rules applied to the importation of petroleum products. 

ANNEX No 2 

— the nrwatamawt to be accorded to Jarjcrti of pai fli amai taataa 

from Tartey farto 1 

Artidel 

1. Nc4whh*tanding Artide 9 of the Additional Protocol, tbe Com
munity shall progreasively abolish tbe dotici in the Campano

 r w
*""»t 

Tariff in respect of products imported from Turkey which are listed 
below, by four successive reductions, each of 25%. over a twelvesear 
period. These reductions anali be made at tbe date of entry into force 
of the Additional Protocol, and four, eight and twelve years thereafter : 

ccr 
■kftsuLl** 

No 

35.03 

33.09 

51.0! 

Cottoci ymiA, mot pot up .'or « 

Other w m imbrica oí" cocu» 

Ctrpctg, CtvpMassf u d rop, 

β A. Of wool at te» ι 

carpeting ud ruta 

taomá Onvd· up or moQ: 

2. Nevertheless, for products rmported from Turkey which fall within 
beading Nos 55.05 and 55.09, the C^crimunity shall, on tbe entry into 
force of the Additional Protocol, make a reduction of 75 % of tbe 
Common Customs Tariff duties within the limit of annual Community 
Tariff quotas of 300 metric tons for beaming No 55.05 and 1 000 metric 
tons for **—d'"g No 55.09. 

Article 2 

Notwithstanding Articles 21, 22, 23 and 24 of the Additional Protocol, 
the Community shall have the right to introduce new quantitative 
restrictions on imports from Turkey of the following products : 

30,01 

31X02 aaUw.uk (oot Ibrown) 
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ANNEXNo3 

List o f eroaacts aooject te tae timetable of tariff raaaactkatt salsi d o v a 

ss A r t i d e 11 

15.09 

15.10 

lUX, 

1*.Q2 

21.07 

22.0S 

« . 0 2 

25.32 

Wool | 
Isaaaaml 
Oskar 

Qacsasttag 

Fatty adds; add Otts n o a nflojae; fiutr 

Oljuial Bad s Q o n l O H : 

CHyowol 

WoV»OaW*d or colcuarod wafxn, tyrtxpa and mulistoaa. bot not 

fruii ftàam txeaeìmmml -¿¡»d waar lo any p»roporiÍoo 

CsoOCMåsi» u d otitar food pre pei» boei owitilning coco« 

(■repasxoikxi» οΓ flour, tüutt or m*l: extract, of a kind u*ed u infant 

food or for diatene or oauamry parpo-**, oonUratn« »» ihm 50% br 

Wsaj.il t of OMO· 

Food patap. r» tioo» not sooaaWtTgooT« apeHtsed OT sWtttatM 

Eihy\ aioobol or twntrvJ «piriti, undena tared, of ■ nreajth of 10% 
or bJcber; deajitured iptrtu iincludmi ethyl alcohol and ocuUrnl 
svMn) of aar IU*O4ÜI 

lÍMxmtmeOtnd tobacco; tobocoo extracta u d aaaucei 

Strr.nl■■ mu· (WsotthcT OT DOt calcined), oUsCT UsU gtXOOLlura OXÍdc; 
taiaermj «ubalances DOt «staewbere tpecined OT iadudod. broken 
POOOSTJ: 

Slroolianlte (whether or raot calrinorf) 

Coke u d stciajcokc of coal, of lianile or of peat : 

Coke and gscraicoke of ooaJ 

Hrclrocfaloric âdd and chiorosai[phonic acid: 

Hydrochloric acid 

Sulphuric acid; alexia: : 

Boa ntrtali; ptuapbcciis trhraiphide: Sulphide of 

Carbon difulphidc 

g~*t~— hydrciidc (ea 

poUatO; peroxide· of « 

21.17

2SJ0 
— 10 

— » 
3SU1 

7177 

asjn 
21 JO 

2S.12 

a j 5 

21.37 

21.» 

2S.40 

21.42 

aoda); poUatiuia hydroxide (cauilic 

Ckiorataa u d parulonaaa 

SWpÈLklee: potrmåprnmtm: 

Of tedium 

IMpbelai (sawhortftig «drom) and paaoslpauila·: 

A kr mi π hi m aolnBetea 
Iron · 

Cer to« lea and pereartkoiiatea : 

CJBBtaJalaM ■'**■*""''""< ctrraimilf ■ 

Sod him bicarbonate 

Sod ham r*nrcarbonato 

Sodium carbooatn (caldned) 

■lod tapi carbonato (crystallioe) 

Pircipilaicd cakfaoi carbonate 

StliCSta; mrnrrvrrjt] tnrlinm end pOteBÜUIB : 

Sodinai 

Pot l m uru 

Salts of metalLc acidt (tor " ■ " τ
1
* , ctoorraitoa. 
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— 10 

— 21 

— 22 

— 23 

— 24 

— 25 

— 2* 

— 21 

— 22 

— JO 

— 41 

— 42 

— 45 

— *i 
— 47 

— 4S 

— 49 

Brdnaaa pensata uadatfsat ""Ι I 

Halnajanatad uaslftulwa of hraiixnibuaai: 

aited. oitraled or 

25 JS 

29J3 

29J3 

lSaueaaTthfitoI 

Propri alcohol and iaoproprl aictAo. 
Suaryl and octjl alcohnJ 

Sorbitol, mane toi 
fropy lene al reol 

Other 

Epoxide», epoxyaloacsOta, apoxrpheaaola and ι 
or four TïifiTiiTfT taaM ÈúA ibttix haiocenxtcad. 
■itxoaeted derivetrfta : 
Other 

._. with ■ three 
.ted, nitrmted or 

penada, and their 

derivatives: 

Acetic anhydride 

Acetic arid other than 

Oleic acid 

Formic acid 

anfarundea, acid heJidca, acid pcroudcj and 
tulphociatcd, nitrated 01 aittotated 

Ahi iTtni i^f t i a r f a le 

itj-1 a 
32.0 Í 

32.07 

Other 

Pee^ecirJa eeal therr 
paraacida, si ' 
Catari rali vea: 

aaJuiliil.a. add haUidea, add 

hllapeapalad, au! ρ hooatatd. nàtimi o r Bitroaeled 

their anhydridea, acid 
1 i n I l i la i l laul l bal i iaeanl i l laipaaOsaaaad 

Other 

Marllcamaota Qeeémàìme, vttaeJeexj aaedicanaenttj: 
t » Other: 
Firat cateaorr 
Second category 
Third category 

Synthetic tannint anbatanoce. wbelher or not mixed with natura! 
immilli m » t r-ri a i t ; artificial bachi far protanninf (for f Trimp̂ *, of 
cazymatif, pancreatic oc bacterial origin) 

Syathctic orneie dyettaffa Çtndodiai pigment dyeattffi): lynthetic 
eugenie producta of a load uaed ai hirninophora; products of the 
kind known u optical bleachm« agenti, aubaUntivt to tbe fibre; 
naturai indigo (exduding natsral andigo falling within lobbcadini 
32.05.10. lymhetic argute tarodacti of a kind uaed aa luminophore» 
falling within mbòoadiai 3ZOÍ.30 and produca of tbe kind known aa 
optical Nrorhing agenti, aobataattva to the fibre, falling vithm 
■tirihearlinr, 12.03.40) 

ta»Dcg*nic prodocta of a kind waad aa 

Lilao poo* 
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33.06 

3401 

34Λ2 

usa 

3ο.« 

31,03 

31.03 

31.12 

V ita.ii U d la. a—ι; 
kaW — d för fcSfcsac — 
Jaaaaad oat, wtuas spirit, spirita of oosTgejajafcea, ammat* or other peint a 
eaaaasel maalU; a U ä e u a rrfh; "tri — other nnlmnifai I—**~ τη frnrt 
of asacanoaga of a kind aoid by reaal feed ad ing prepared water 

of raw asad aeact for aauia« W ih« ril bng within an b~ 
3X09.22 u d a 'na f o u falling wiihin ahhaadtag 

taka 
Coayyhag u d hectoapanjúc k 
Inka for ballpoint p e u 

— 22 
— 2» 

preraaratioee aatd waahang 

Txüebm βοά creatina, for too rwwar. farafaars or floora, meta. 
■aaajraaa powder· and limilir pnatmiomå, bat earl od ing 
wajaaa filling wühia heeding No MM 

Preperad rjuea not eleawhcre ττ^^Η or induded; prodaaete auitable 
for oac aa gioca pot op for u k by maal aa gUaae fe, part agra tut 
s nu i t ¡ug a aet weight of 1 kg: 

Other 

Pyuateibnk artactea (for a u impart, áawajrjrha, raflwmy fog aixnali, 
— rala rockets) 

Malchea, «..«*■«,. Bengal matches 

Actiraicd carbon (decoloui^inx, depenalizing or adaorbont); activated 
die tomi te, activated day, activated bauxite and other activated 
natural minera] product! (eadoding other producía falling wiihin 
aaataautjaai 31.03 JO) 

Tall oU (liquid rota) 

Pmoared alaringi, prepared ι 
•eked uacd in the textile, pepai 

perjsaocsdenxetion and pesryeddi tiari produci!, whether 
J or petlymerixed. and whether or not linear (for example, 

opleata, amirtõftlaHi. alkyda, poiyeilyi oaten and other unaa tura led 
iflbooea), e r o d i n g other producta falling within wbbeed
19. polyajnidea ana sipaapulyaBPaeaee fallm* within aub

39.0! .22 and other prodaaco fallrag within mhhnarlani 39.0] .29 

39.07 

40.02 

poly
arjryaasaa. pcaryaetrahalcastürrlooeasa, potvivjlaarjiaa·, potj atj ι aasa, poiy
wani catlorirle, polyvitryl acotaao, poiyvinyl chloroasoaCaia aaki cstber 
pcJyvkïyt OowTfatrvoa, poAyacrytic end pofcraBetaMoraTaic eeaireiifua. 

— aoVtadka, latmpa, povrderi 

SkdOM aatd aecnilar bulk forrar, wajaaa u t 

lM/ajujIà. aaad twatvmeuaaaylae éaaltaüiee 

■twirling pcwoenj, I 

Other 

f .uuwalad odlnloee; caflraaoaa nitrate, 
oalfiüoae aaaera. eelluloaa ethen and at 
oaiiuloec, pla^ttciaed or raot (for 
vuicaniiad fibre: 

— Liquid or peaty producta badoxirng 

**—tai daalaaJiwe of 
raaliodacaaa, oeltaloid); 

..__ (mchadmg ar*oaidini pondera), 

tukea aaad amallar bulk formt, waste aaad «crap : 

CaOatoaa nitrate 

Calhiksst agitate 

— Other: 

Vulcanixed fibra 

(a) Synthetic robber arad Latex iateoded for the 
l(retr " 
type« 

racarsdjliooing (retreading) of tyrca aad inner tabes for tranaport 

vehJciee of ali ty 
Synthouc latex 
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— 22 
— 23 

40.13 

40.14 

41.10 

4X01 

42J32 

GM 

43.01 

— 40 

— » 

43.03 

43.04 

44.11 

44.15 

44.16 

44.17 

44.11 

44J3 

45.03 

43.04 

47.01 

41.01 

oí kartor or of 1|—
t
^rn Matkar, of wakaasati fibre, of artificial 

'  of papcrboans or or textile fabric 

Artide a a d · troat sai (orbar tbaa a l a  n e o sau, trea. ajldboMar'i 
sata, troa. blasa*· or troa. taatassa 

Saw fanzini : 

Caracal. Aatrakhan 

— 21 

— 2» 

_ funkini asserii hind in platea, 

and lirtiilar forma, piace· or cutunp of funkin, tanned or 

dressad. irHixliasg brada, peara, talla aad the like (not besag fabricated) 

Artide« of furatin 

AriiÄcial for and artades aaide thereof 

Drawn wood; match iplinti; wooden pegs or piss for footwear 

Plywood, block board, la.tu a board, battenboard and ■irnilar laminated 
ts); inlaid wood and . producta (irtcludãng v oma ra d panel« and a 

wood marquetry ; 

Plywood or inlaid wood or wood marque try 

Cetarlar wood panel», wtinhar or sot faced with baee metal 

Taararoved* wood, la danta, blodu or the like 

Kerawjatirnted wood, baaing wood shavings, wood chape, sawdust, wood 
Boetr or other Ugaaiiai waste ergi ornera ted with natural or artificial 

" . nbauocat. in «becta, biocka or tbe like 

I parast flooring partees) 

44.04 

4*.Oí 

4S.06 

41.07 

41.09 

41.10 

Woodu took, tooi faSas, tooi h 

bauadlea; boot u d shoe lese» aaad treaa, of wood: 

0«ber arehaaa «afwood 

farola, or 
t » Pagasr aeaaaafafaf 70% er 

aaad 35 g/eaJ, facSaaive 

Kraft peper

i n Other: 

Ordinary wra poing paper weighing 30 g/a
 !

 or leas 

Ordinary aisu.iaag paner weighaag eacre thee M Si's·
1 

and imitation« there
of, aad aisxed trvaapercot peper, ia 

Ceaaaponiss paper or papcrboerd (made by atkkirag flat layers 
together with U adhesive), not garfaeecoated or impregnated, 
whether or not internali, reástfoeead, ia rolls or sbectt 

Paper aad paperboard, crarrogated (with or without Rat surface 
sheeta), creped. crinkled, tsmbraaaesd or perforated, in rolls or aheeU 

Paper and pancrboard. ruled, lined or acjaarcd. but not otrterwiac 
printed, in rolli or sheers 

Paper aad papcrboerd, Impregnated, co* tad. anrfaanaooloured, surfsee
decorated or printed (not being merely ruled, lined or aquared aad not 
cceattliutiag printed mailer wiihin Chapter 49), fai rolls or sfaacu 

Building board of wo 
basaded wtth natural < 

Öga rette peper, east lo Star, e 

tabea 

Wallpaper asad lincrwita; wfadow t 
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41.12 

41.13 

41.14 

α.IJ 

44.16 

41.17 

41.19 

41.20 

— 31 

— 39 

49.01 

49.09 

50.04 

50.05 

50.06 

50.07 

50.09 

50.10 

51.01 

Plorar ooverings rareratred oa a basa of paper or panerbeiard, whether 
or aM col to taxe, with or without a ooetiag of bjooaeum rrupoaiad 

Carbon aad other copying pepeo 0ΤΓ~^*ΤΓ1 duplicator sturila) aad 

traaatér paraars, oat to atas, whether or ssot pot op fa boxea 
Witti 
cards 
paper boer ti, ctsajajaigsi only u 

'rttfag bläcka, esrvekapee, fatagrcaavjg, ptafa pootcords. cosrespudssscr. 
rds; boaaa, rjoochra. wallets aad writing oomperadhnvis, of paper or 

r paper aad peperboerd, cut to sin 
r tailing withtti subbeadsat 41.15.30) 

or shape (exclnding filter 

of paper or pepert>c*rd 

saTxsa books, nose books, Baamoraadam boO"*»·*. order 
aaooks, recepì books, dairies, blottingpeda, binderi (locwelesf or 
other), file coren aad ether staticekcry of paper or peperboerd; sample 
aad other albums aad book onvers, of paper or papcrboerd 

Paper or peperboerd Ubala, whether or act printed or g™""«^ 

whether or aot perforated or hardened) 

Other enleias of paper pulp, paper, peperboerd or ccihiloec wadding : 

Carda for card raaacafag marti inai 

Other 

Traaafora (Dorakornaniai) 

Plcrare poatcarda, Qu ia tm ai aad other picture gnat im cards, printed 
by aay procesa, with or without trinuniagi 

Silk yarn, 

il iale 

other than yarn of noil or other waste silk, not put up for 

Yarn spun from tilk waste other than noü, not put up for retail sale 

Yarn spun from noü silk, not put up for retail sale 

Silk yarn and yarn spun from noil or other waste silk, put up for 
retail aak 

Woven fabrics of silk or of waste silk other than noil 

Wovu fabrica of no il »ilk 

Yara of manmade fibres (oootiaaious), aot put up for retail aale : 

(b) 60 dealer or 1ms: 

Turkish 
Castoras Tariff 

heading No 

31.01 

— 23 

— 24 

— 25 

— 2» 

— 31 

— 32 

— 33 

— 3» 

— 43 

— 44 

— 45 
— 4» 

— St 

— 52 

— 53 

— 59 

51.02 

31.03 

— 21 

— 22 

31.04 

54.03 

36.01 

56.02 

— 20 

— Synthetic yarn: 

With vtayl base 

Wkh acrylic b u s 

With Pfapytaas s u a 

Other 

— Fagaacrmted ymraa: 

Vagone« rayon 

Acétate rayoa 

Regenerated yarna with m pr Ol sin base 

Other 

(c) Greater then «0 dealer : 

— Syiithetk yarns: 

With vaari base 

Whh acrylic base 

With prcrpyleoa beae 
Other 

— Regaaatratad yare·: 

Vascos« raroo 

Acetate rayon 

Regenerated yarna with a protein base 

Other 

MonofU, strip (artificial straw aad the like) aad imitation catgut. 
caf manmade fibre materiale 

Yarn of ma nm* de fibres (oosataucasa), pat up for retail sale: 

(b) Other: 

Regenerated rami 

Synthetic yarna 

Woven fabrics of manmade fibres (cootinooua), including woven 
fabrics of Dsooofil or strip of beading No 51.01 or 51.02 (excluding 
woven fabrics of manmade fibres (continuous) intended for the 
manufacture of inner tubes and tyres for transport vthicks of all 

kinds, falling within beading 51.04,11) 

Woven fabrics of flax or of ramie 

Manmade fibres (diicontinuoui), not carded, combed or otherwise 
prepared for spinning (excluding synthetic fibres with polyamide base 
of beading 56.01.11, with polyeaier base of beading 56.01.12 and with 
acrylic beae of Scad mg 56.01.14) 

Coo tlnaoui filandet tow for the naaiaifactara of toosamade Bsbrte 
(discrmtiauoas) 
Regeraeraied 
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36.03 

54.04 

56.05 

56.06 

56.07 

57 .OS 

57.0· 

57.09 

57.11 

57,12 

31.02 

M.IO 
59.03 

59.08 

59.10 

59.11 

59.13 

yara waste and pulled or aaxraatied rags) of naaacaaade 

or dasCOTtinuotia). not carded, coeuhed or otherwise 
Waste (i< 
fibres (coa tao 
prepared for 

M anmad* abres (ι 
wise preparad for aping, fag (ι 
textile 6br» with ι polyamide nese o« oc 
beaof beading 56.04.12 and an ecryüc 

Yara of nsaneraade fieras ( · 

retail aak 

Yara of na a ss,iti them (< 

u). cardeal, ooeabad or other· 
fibras aad waste of synthetic 

I 56,04.11 anda polyester 
of baa fimi 56.04.14) 

r wane), aot put up for 

issaou or waaae), pat op f or latall 

(oésocasìinaoos or waste) 

Yam of tree aateop 

Paper yara 

W o ven fkbrica of tree hamp 

Woven fabrica of Other ν saneable textile fl brea 

W o vee fabrics of pe P«r yarn 

Other carpets, carpeting, ruga, mata asad aaagtfag. aad "Keltm'. 
"Schurnacki' and 'Haremense' ruga aad the like (mede up or not): 
Carpets, carpeting aad raga, ni"'rn^^^^y made 

Woven pile fabrica and cfaenillc fabrics (other than terry towelling or 
similar terry fabrica of cotton falling within heading No 53.01 aad 
fabrics falline within beading No 31.05): 
Of auk 

Of ayaiherJc fibres 

Of raaaaaarated fibras 

Tulle and other net fabrics (but oof mci ud mg »oven, knitted or 

txQaahetjad fabrica), plain: 

Of lyntbetic fibres 

Tulle and other net fabrics (but aot including woven, knitted or 
crocheted fsbrics), figured; baad or saaaasaaajcajxy made lace, in the 
piece, in strips or in motifs 
Embroidery, fa the piece, io strips or lo motifs 

Bonded fibre fabrics, similar bonded run fabrics, and anieles of such 

fabrics, whether or not impregna led or coated 

Textile fabrics impregna led or coated with preparation*, of cellulose 

derivative· or of other artificial p
1
"

1
"


 materiais 

Τ Mii liaani aad laateritU prepared oo a textile base fa a simitar manner 
to ataoaalfaaa·. WaMhcr or not cut to shape or of a kind used as floor 
cuver inga ; floor co veringa CxasaBattag of a coei ing applied oo a textile 
beae, cut to shape Of not 
Ruboerrxad ■essila fabrics, other taaa rubberixod knitted or ertxheted 

ι rubber threads 

60.01 

60.02 

60.04 

60X15 

61.01 

61.02 

61.03 

61.04 

61Λ5 

61.06 

61.07 

61.0« 

61.09 

61.10 

61.11 

62.05 

65.01 

65.02 

65.03 

Made up acccasejries for articles of apparel (for example, dress shields, 
shoulder aad other pads, beba, muflí, sleeve protectora, pockats) 

Other mad* up tastila articles (
l
»*Tf

4
'rg dram penerai) 

Hatfotmi, hat bodies u d hoodi of felt, neither blocked to shape 
nor with mada brims; plateaux u d mir"*"^ (including alit man
caceli), of felt 

Hatehapca, plaited or made from plaited or other »tripa of any 
materiali, neither blocked to shape aor with made brims 

Peat bats aad other felt headgear, being haadasar made trom the 
fatt hoodi aad plateau! falling within heding So 63.01 
aot lie ad, or trammed 

Bata aad other hsadgetr, pleated or aaade fros. 

arrlpa of gay material, whether or or act lined or 
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63 sn 

66.01 

66.01 

67.01 

67.02 

67.04 

67.05 

61.04 

α.οβ 

61.11 

Hats asid other his agiu (jachadfal hair nati), knitted or crocheted, 
or made up trom Laca, falt or other textile fabric fa the piece (but aot 
from strip·), wtaather or not lined or trimmed 

Other saaarlgeer. whether or aot ifaad or Birnmed 

HeerMoirarti, ljnirtgi, c o t m , bet faeaadaajoaa, hat trama («chiding 
Spnng framsa ror Opera hats), peaks aad chicxtraps, for aes dg tar 

Umbrellas aad ■"—>*s"*r [ini liiilfae walkingetjck cmbrdlas, umbrella 
aliar asBabrailas) gasas, aad garden and similar ι 

Parts, e** t* api trimmings gad ι 
No 66.01 or «6.02 

ι of articles failing within 

Skina and other parts of birds wkh their fea t hera or down, feathers, 
pens of feathers, down end article« thereof (other than poods falling 
wiihin heading No 05.07 aad worked tjuilli aad scapes) 

Aj^ftcial flowers, foliage or frak aad parts thereof, arisele* made of 
artificial ffawerx, foliage or fruit 

Wigs, falsa beards, hair pads, caris, switches and the like, of human or 
animal hair or of textile«, other articles of human heir (including 
lalar nets) 

Peas and hand s ITTI ani, non mechanical. of any materni : freines and 
beadles therefor and pans of such (reates and '»■Λ»—, of any material 

Milbtooea. grindstones, grinding wheels aad the like (including 
grinding, sharpening, polishing, tracing and QBttfag wheels, beads, 
discs and ponili), of nitural stone (aggi o mer »led or not), of agglomera 
ted natural or artificial abrasivos, or of pottery, with or without cores, 
shanks, sockets, axles and the like of other materials, but not mounted 
oc frameworks; segmenti and other * « « ' ^ parts of such stones and 
wheel*, of natural storte (aggi cenerà led or aot), of agglomerated 
natural or aruiicial abrasivas, or of poticry: 
Other 

Natural or artificial abrasive powder or gram, on a base of woven 
fabric, of paper, of paperboard or of other materiali, whether or not 
cut to shape or sewn or otherwise made up: 
Other 

Slag wool, rock wool aad similar mineral woo is : exfoliated verrniculitc, 
expanding clays, foamed slag and similar expanded mineral materiais; 
mixtures and articles of heat insula ting, sou ad  insuls ling or sound
absorbing mineral materiali, other than those felling ín beading 
No 61.12 or 61.15 or fa Chapter 69 

Article« of asphalt or of lirniiar materia! (for example, of petroleum 
bitumen or coal tar pitch) 

Articles of cerracnt (including slag ccraeul), of exxacretc or of artificial 
Btooc (including granulated marble egglOaXtetaled with cement), 
resnforoed or aot 

■ Tariff 

needing No 

a.i6 

69.11 

69.12 

69.14 

70.02 

70.03 

70.04 

70.06 

70.07 

70.01 

70.13 

70.14 

70.15 

Fabricated asbest ce aad avtäckta thereof (fòr example, «beatos board, 
thread and fabric; asbesto« ctothfag. asbesto« jointing), reinfearced or 

« N o « . M : ' 

Arttefairf exaucerf OtaeT 
peet) not elsewhere apat atad or satuded: 
Frrwd bricka Beam) ta^oxakausB g^attataaraaad with tar 

Tableware aad other ertaci» of a kind csatnmooly a*ad for domestic 
or toilet purpose*, of porcelain or china (iacaoding beacalt porceiain 
aad parfaa) 

Tabfawara and other articles of a kJrad ootnaaostly need far dtìrgaagtic 

or toilet purpoaaa, of other kinds of pottery 

Statuettes and other leiieraeairi. aad artJcaas of ρ era one 1 adoranaent; 

articlei of furili turo 

Other aitfales 

Gtasa of the variety amtram a« 'eriarne»

 glast, fa tbe mass, rods aad 

tabea 

Oleas la balat, rod« aad tabea, aawtsrkad (not being optical glass) 

glass (Including Oaahed or wired glass). 

Uri worked drawn or blown gtasa (Including flashed glen), fa larfangiee : 

Drawn or blown glass, coloured, opacified, striped or ribbed 

Other 

Cast, rolled, drawn or blown glass (including (lashed or wired glass), 

ia rectangle*, nufacc ground or polished, but not further worked 

Cast, rolled, drawn or blown glass (including flashed or wired glass) 
cut to shape other than rectangular shape, or beat or otherwise 
worked (for example, edge worked or engraved), whether or act 
surface ground or polished; Batütiplewalled insulating glass; leading 
Ugh ti aad the like 
Safety glass T

W
f

t
*

tl
'»i of toughened or laminated glass, shaped or not 

fo 70.19} o f a 

purposes, for 
Glassware (other than article« falling wiihin brtading No 70.19} of a 
kind commooly used for table, kitchen, toilet or office , 
fadoor decoration, or for similar usee 

Titti m tn ■ t in | rjaiiwarc, ftgnoliina. glxuwart and optical elements of 

glxii. OOt optically worked or of optical glass 

Ooe/k «ad watch grisars tåld tåtailir gl s ta rt (including glass of ■ kind 
aaed for mn|lssara but excluding glees euluble for corrective krises), 
carved, beat, hollowed and the like; glass spheres and segmenti of 
sphere*, of a kind used for the man»facture of clock and watch glasse* 
aad the like 

Bricki, tika, ataba, peving biockx. square* end other sJTicle» of pressed 
or moulded gles*, of a kind cocuaooly osed fa Utilding; mulü
ceUular glase in blocks, slabs, platea, pencil aad similar forms 
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71.01 

71.02 

71.06 

71 

71 

71 

10 

12 

13 

71.14 

71 

71 

15 

16 

71.02 

7)07 

Okaaa beads. Imiuison poert», imaatton ntwcxeaua *nd gemi preci oui 
itone«, frigmenii and cnipptng*. and »îmilar faner or Csccorativc 
glaae ama 11 w»rea. aad articles of glaaawere made therefrom; glass 
cube* and small glaae pestes, whether or aot oa a *—'■»■"g. for *™ι·'·η 
u d siraiLar decorative porpoeea; ertSafafai area of giaxa. ite-i^ninf 
thoee for tors but "

f
*~

<Ì
'ìg thoac for wear by lanaans; ornamenti 

aad other fancy article* of lampworked glatt; glass grsini (ballottai) 

O lex* fibre (sOstiaadfag woof). yams, fabrica aad article* tried* therefrom : 

Otase wool 

Peat of gtasa fibre 

■wart*, rmworfcad or worked, bet not frT*^
1
. act or strung (except 

ungraded pearls lempotsriJr «rung for OMvaauaraoa of transport) 

otherwise 
stones 

industrial 

rrecioui and 
worked, but aot aváanted, aet or strung (except 
eemporarily strung for cooveritaaea of treaermet). 
dtanacods of euhrtaadliig 71.02.10 

Synthetic or reconitructed precious or saarni preci oui stones, on· 
worked, cut or otherwise worked, but BOI mounted, satt or strung 
(except ungraded s too«* tempor ani y «rung for convenience of 
traaaport) 

Rolled silver, uaworkad or eatmic^arsufecturod 

Rolled platinum or other platinum group metall, OO base metal or 

presdoos metal, uaworhed or aerrumanufactured 

AiTJctas of loldmiths' or sirvcrsrahhs' waree aad parts thereof, of 
precious met*] or rolled precious metal, other than goods falling 
within heading No 71.12 

Other articles of precious metal or rolled presdoos metal 

Articles cooxiiting of, or incur pora ting, pearls, precious or icmi
precious «one* (natural, synthetic or recorta truci cd) 

I mi talion jewellery 

Ferroalloys (excluding larra man ga nose of subheading 73.02.21) 

Bloom*, billets, slabs and sheet bars (including tinplate bars), of iron 
or steel; pieces roughly shaped by forging, of iron or steel: 
Other 

Bars and rods (including wire rod), of iron or steel, hotrolled, forged. 
extruded, coldformed or coldfinixhed (including precixionnu. Je). 
hollow "in¡tyr drill steel: 
— Bert and rods, h ο ι t c lied, forged or extruded : 

— Bars of angula r crom section : 

Other (eartad ing ECSC producta) 

— Bars and roda, coldformed c 

73.14 

TJ.I7 

73.11 

73.19 

71.20 

73.21 

73 M 

73.13 

Ban of ctrcaisj croee section 

Bars of angular erosa eaction 
Otber 

sTOa or alassi aera, s t a t a or aot caused, bat aot anenfaied 

lubes aad pipe*, of cast troo 

Toba« u d pipes sod blanks therefor, of iron (ether t b u of cast troc) 

or steel, esrairtieg high preeaaga ' 

— Tube* aad pipe*, aot coeted. 

With u mtaraal d le met sr of l u 

With u fataraal daajoeter of 1 sad 

23 inches 

With u internal rlfamalar of 25 

up to but aot ha lullina, 

op to but aot laraiiding 

With an Internal diameter of * aricases ι 
— Tubes and pipe*, coeted, siami ass: 
With aa mtaraal diameter of seas than 1 lach 
With an internal d totnet er of I fach or atora up to but not tactudbig 

23 inches 

With an Internal ■*'■***—■ of 23 inches or mora up to but not ISsCJodfa* 

«inches 

With U internal dfaaaageg· of 6 tache* or more 
Highpre«urc ayvJroesVsCtric OtsasfaiB of steel, whether or not 
rcJnfortstd 
Tube and pipe fittings (for τ*™ τ

1
" , irisais, elbow*, unióos aad ttanges) 

of iron or steel 

Structures, complete or faaXanapaotaa, whether or aot assembled, and 
parts of structuraa (for cxxmple, haagars and other building!, bridges 
and bndgesectionx, lockgates, towers, lattice masts, roots, roofing 
frameworks, door aad wfadow frames, shut ten, ba lui υ a dea. pillars 
and columns), of iron or steel; plaies, «trip, rods, angles, shapes, 
sections. Übet and the like, prepared for use fa structura, of iron or 
steel 

Reservoirs, tanks, vati and similar containers, for any material, of 
iron or steel, of a capacity exceeding 300 litre«, whether or aot lined 
or bealiesulated, but not fitted with mechanical or thermal equipment 

Stranded wire, cablea, cordage, rope*, plaited bands, slings and the 
like, of iron or steel wire, tail exrhidtng Ìnsula ted electric cables 
(excluding plaited beads of iroa or atad wire) 

Barbed iron or steel wire; Wasted hoop or sangle fiat wir«, barbed or 
aot, and loosely twisted double wire, of kiodi used for fencing, of 
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73 DX 

73.29 

— I l 

— »! 

74.10 

74.15 

— 10 

— 20 

74.19 

73.06 

.¡erial*. C 

Ergaaaded metal, of iron or steel 

Chain aad parta thereof, of iron or steel : 

Tiananaiatloo ehafatt 

Farts of Chalas 

Boli* and nuts (iratmsding boll cads aad eerew studs), whether or aot 
threaded or Lapped, and screws (irachiding screw hooks and screw 
rings), of iron or steel ; rivets, cotters, cotter pini, washers aad sorin i

Needle* for hand sewing (including ernhroidrry). hand carpet needles 
aad band ""'"'"g need tes, bod k i m. crochet books, and the like, and 
ami* natai j aueettrae, of troc or si irti. fasmtatUag blaakt 

Staves (including stove* with subeidiary boisera for central beating), 
ranges, cookers, grate*, fire« and other space heaters, (a*ring*. 
plate wanners with burner*, erash boilers with grates or other heating 
etaraeaatm, aad similar «juipmer.:, of a tetad used for domestic pur
poses, oot eeectricsuiy operated, aad parts thereof, of troo or steel 

Boikn (excluding steamgenerating boileri of heading No 14.01) and 
radiators, for central beaÜOg. not clectrically heated, and parts 
thereof, of iron or ned; airbeaters and hoi air distributors (including 
those which can ah» distribute cool or conditioned air), not electrically 
heated, incorporating a motordriven fan or blower, aad paru thereof, 
of iron or steel 

Articles of a kind commonly need for doriaestic purposes, sanitary 
ware for indoor use. and perts of such article* and ware, of iron 
or steel 

Other articles of Iron or steel : 

Other articles of oast iron 

Other articles of Iron or steel (excluding sexnonitsi) 

Stranded wire, cables, cordage, ropes, plaited bands and the like, 
of copper wire, bet ejtttading inxofated electric wires and cables 

Bolts and nats (including bolt ends and screw studs), whether or not 
threaded or lapped, and screws (including screw books and screw 
riags), of copper; rivets, cotters, cotterpins, washers and spring 
washers, of copper: 
Bolts and nuts 

Screws 

Other article* of copper 

Other articles of nickel 

74.01 

76.02 

74.03 

7404 

74.06 

74.07 

74.01 

76.09 

76.10 

76.11 

76.12 

76.14 

76.13 

76.16 

77.01 

77.03 

77.04 

1X02 

Deecrnxion 

UawTCejgat aluminium; aluminium waste aad scrap 

Wrought bars, rods, angle*, shape* and eaXXfaaa, of ■lamrnsriiri; 

Wrcsngat platea, sheets aad atrip, os* a ai minium 

AfaiTUafam foil (whether or oot asiilius—iT. cot to shape, perforated. 
coated, printed, or becked with paper or other reinforcing material), 

020 mm 
coeted. primed, or becked with peper c 
of a thickness (excluding any batajpa) t 

Tubes and pipe* and blanks llierefor, of a tumin aim; hollow bars of 

Tobe aad rape fittings (for ι 
stanga«); of" aluminium 
StTiaettxrea and parts of structurel (for example, baagars and other 
building», bridges aad bridge aretino«, towers, lattice masti, roo Γι, 
roofing framework*, door and window frame*, beluitradc*, pillars 
and rxjaaTOatu), of aliiminiiim: platee, rods, angle*, iheaea, tecUggt, 
tabes and the like, prepared for use fa sttucaire*, of aluminium 
Raservcers, tanks, vau and similar cootaincn, for any material, of 
ahiminiiim. of e capacity exceeding 300 litra, whether or aot lined 
or hcetinwileinri, but aot fitted with maclianical or thermal equipment 
Casks, drums, cans, bosea aad si mili r oemufaers (inchiding rigid and 
ccJiapaiblc tubular containers), of ahmtmfarn, of a description com
monly used for the conveyance or i—"*"*

1
« of goods 

Conia Intra, of aluminium, for compressed or liquefied gas 
Stranded wire, cables, cordage, ropes, plaited bands and the like, of 

■ turn¡fiinin wi l t , but excluding ttaStlilfad CkCUsC Wlrø a a d Cxblci 

grfapenefad asciai, of alaatfafaiii 

Article* of s kind coromoaly used for domestic puipo*«*, larmary 

ware for indoor use, and parts of such article* and ware, of aluminium 

Other articles of aluminium 

Unwrought magnesium; oiaupaceium waste (excluding shaviogs of 

uniform site) and scrap 
Wrought bars, rods, angle«, shape* and sections, of magnesium; 
magnesium wire; wrought plates, shoeu and strip, of magnesium; 
Baagncafan, foil; raspings and shavings of uniform size; powders and 
fiakes, of magriesitim; tubes and pipes and blanks therefor, of mag· 
nesium; hollow bars of magnesium 
Other articles of ntagnesium 

Beryllium, unwrought or wrought, aad arterie« of beryllium 

Saws {noa-mazhA nica I ) and blade* for hand or toastshas« taws (including 

toothlcr* saw blades) : 

Bead saw blades 

Circular saw blades (including circular saw blade* for milling saws) 
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12.06 

12.07 

1X09 

12.10 

«2.12 

12.13 

«2.14 

12. lî 

11.01 

Inaerei, artgoa ble toots for hand tools, for machine toots or for power· 

operated hand tools (for example, for pressing, stamping, drilling. 
tapping, t hi sail ins., boring, broaching. 
dreesing. rricrticing or acrew driving). inriiKlìng dias for wire dra 
ex truxioc dies for metal, aad rock drilling bits : 

Milling tools 

Karvas and cutting bantas, for B 

; aad piatto», ttrifwo «nd 

metal carbides (far «gagarafa, cerbsdee of t 
it*T»'"i or vsnadjunij 

Knive* with cutting blade*, acsrraied or DOt ( including pruning knives), 
other thaa km vc* Tailing wohin heeding No 12.06 

Knife blattas falling within heading No «2.09 

Scattort ftacsodfag taitan' shears), aad bladat therefor 

(including Bail files) : 
Manicure and chiropody acts 

Spoons, forks, tab «agate, butxwamrvea. Udle*, aad similar kitchen 

or tableware 

Handlet of beae metal for articles falling withm heeding No «2.09. 
«2.13 or «2.14 

perti the reol", of beae metal; Trame* trvcorporx^ng locaa, fc* riaridbep, 
trunks or the like, and parta aí such frajraes, of base metal ; keys for 

Locks and pedlocki (key. coer.biasuioo or eeectricalry operated), and 
■*. far hai " 

Bottai; 
any of the foregoing article*, finished or aot, of base scalai 

Base metal fittings and mounting of a kind suitable for furniture. 
doors, uai rceies, Windows, blindi, coach work, saddlery, trunks, 
caskets and the like (incladt.it automatic door cloaers), base metal 
hairacxx, hat pegs, bracxeti sad the like 

Safes, suoeigboxc». armoured or reinforced tuoogroorns, strong
room linings and strongroom doers, aad cash aad dead boxes and 
the like, or base me tal 

xas. paper trays, paper rests and 
ääntä), other than office furniture 

Filing cabinets, rackx. sortirti bc 
similar ornee equipment, of base 
talliag withm lote ding No 94.03 

Fiuings for looaetaaf bactdert, for filee or for statioracry books, of 
base metal; tatter clip*, paper clipe, staplat, indexing tags, aad similar 
statioctery goods, of base metal 

Statuettes aad other oraeaaaeus of a kind osed indoor*, of base metal 

11.10 

11 I I 

11.12 

S4.02 

[0 

20 

JO 

40 

«4.09 

14.10 

Lamps and lighting fittings, of base metal, aad pen* thereof, of base 

' (excluding twfirnai. electric lamp holders, «tall!k tamp* for 

water aas fenéceters, with or without purifiers; 
retors (water process*) and savaJtar gas aarearatora, 
trillers 

io aitatati ang kies (excluding aircreft «ogine* o f 

oubhsadtag »4.06.1 J aad otithoard motors of «ebeaaaaiiag Í4Ãa7l4) 

— Water turbines: 

INUootype 

Francis type 

Mechanically propelied road rollers 

x^unps (including motor pump« and turbo pumps) for liouldx, w 
or not fitted with maaaurtag device* ; liquid elevators of bucket, chain 
acrew, bead aad similar kinds (excluding dasJiverv pumps «quipped 
with a oneaasxrfag and prisa t»aualfag tnechanxem falling wiihin 
siibsMarliiig No »4.10,11 aad delivery asjeapa ecjripped with a 
measiiriiot ——*■■"■— falling withfa uba«« d tag No «4.10.12) 

Air pump«, vacarem pxsmpe and air or gas uuuirafamori (inefuding 
motor aad turbo pump* and uxiipiessori, aad free pistoa anraarators 
for gaa tarbeaea); fans, blowers and the like 
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Tarkka 
Tariff 
No 

S4.I4 

S4.I6 

AIT eOOattlOPBH ".^h.r^. f . ^ . n ^ f l . . . ι . ] , nil., , mOlOr<in 
faa and tettatoli Tor diaatsflg the 1 "I raatia and humiditr of 
(aadsarlaaa machio« if ι ■aSlil of 100 as or la» faluas wlthia s 
iaaaaasNo S4.IZ10) 

ι motoTdrivea 
of sir 
ι sub

rnec* basaars for Iwuid fod (atcrmrxxri), for pativariad solid fuel 
for gas; trsarAaitkal stokers, tnecbaairal arat«·, ttasahaniral aah 

Other ftirrutce buraari 

Mechanical stokers, ι 

aad the Like 

Industrial aad laboratory fermacea aad ovena, noa eeectric 

Cataaetarfag aad similar rontag r 
aad rnetxlrolling rnaochinea serf glass ■ ork ing machines) and cylinders 
therefor 

Machinerv. plant aad lirniUr taboratory ecruipmeot. whether or not 
electrically heated, for the ireaumcm of maierixli by a process involving 
a change of temperatur* auch as beating, ccKaking. msting. distilling, 
rectifying, iieriitring. pert «uri ling, ure mins drying, evaporating, 
vapou/iung, coraoaeuuag or cooling, not being machinery or plant 
of a kind iised for domestic purposes, mstaniaisereis or storage water 
healers, no n electrical: 

(a) Pasieurtung and sterilirrng apoarattts aad parts therefor: 

Pastcttrixert 

Sterilirers 

Parts 

(b) Other: 

Other (excluding apparatus for the productioa of deuterium and its 

eonipouads) 

Pans 

Centrifuge*, filtering and ptuifying nutcbirotrv and apparalus (other 
than filter funnels, milk strainers and the Like), for liquids or gases: 
Machinery and certain apparatus for fUtering or purifying liquids 

Weighing machinery (excluding balances of a seositivity of 3 centi
grams or better), including weightoperated counting and checking 
plachine»: weighing tpacliiae weights of all kinds (excluding weights 
for teositive balances falling within sabcieeding No S4.20.31) 

Mechanical appliances (whether or not hand operated) for projecting. 
diapcrsing or spraying liquids or powders; fire exunguiiberi (chxrged 
or aot); spray gum aad similar sppliarjces; staam or sand blasting 

ortrt oifitiistr tat protactiog ata****Γ̂ ** (excluding fir« aatfaatasosv 
• n ol aibboadiot No t i i l . l t ) 

Tarkka 
Caotoaat Tariff 

aai ilms No 

HJt2 

t4J4 

H.15 

S4.J0 

K M 

K.36 

10 

15 

20 

K 

JÎ 

40 

45 

92 

60 

tWps*. 

Lifting, htttwtitan faeuifag or ataaVaad ̂ f machinery, telphers u d 
coo vc yon (for example, safta, hoists, waacfara, era tier, transporter 
crane*, ktcfcx, putiey tackle, bett uauaayor« aad utaferics), aot besag 
lleatllllatil fi lma wohin hserfmi No M 71 fexshidiag «"ΉΓ"**-*! 
Boantpulators dalariiJ for handling radio-eerjv» aeuuaua , falling 
within «n h a si rlatg «χ No S4 J 2 Ä » 

Agricultiiral aad esortataxamral '
Μ

^
ι >

'
Μ

τΤ for itali preparatine} or 
cultiratio« (for «""»ρ

1
* r4r«ai*ti. harrows, cultivators, seed aad 

fertilizar diÉUxibutors) ; Lawn and aporta «Tratad Katar· 

Harvaaiirig aad tteTeeuag lui hh.«, ι ; straw u d fodder prue«; say 
or graas mowers ; «raoootraug aad similar otauing nutrhm«s for eeed. 
«ram or lea^miixioui ïaaaeaboos aad egggrading and other grading 
ttoorhirwe for agricultural produce (other then thoee o f · kind used ta 
the bread grain railltag tadaatry felling waata baadfag No "4U9): 

Mowers for ratting bay, etc. 

Mowers with windrow «ttaemmasnta 

Harveatlng tTAachtaai 

inreehers 

Straw and fodder praaaca 

Pickup bafarg 

Lawn mowers 

— Parts: 

For threshers 

Machinery not falling within gay other bee d fog of this Qiaptrr. of a 
kind used in the folio wing foot! or drink industries : bakery, confec
tionery, chocolate "ι* ""raeturr. BaStcarooL ravioli or similar cereal 
food manufacture, tbe preparation of meat, fish, trait or vegetable* 
(including minrin or sJicfag machines), sugar « τ HM fosrur» oj 
brewing: 

Macrunrry for the brewing industry 

Machinery for n«ai«| or Beapiafag rxlhtlosk pulp, paper or peperboerd 

Machine* for extrtiding mxnmade texiilci; iruarhirtes of · kind used 
for pr"f*fr'

,
fif. natura 1 or manma de textile fibre· ; textile ι pinning aad 

twisting snacaja«« ; lettile dou bling, ihr owing and reeling (including 
wcfiwindíngj î swt.tt«ai (extruding machinée for tïxirTidihg manmade 
librea by means of the preuure and «pray procraae« falling withm 
subheading No »4.36.10, and oiachjrsca for beating, carding, tearing 
aad cfaanfag falling within isjhhudjng No H.3603) 
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N* du tarif 
douanier turc Designation des marchandise! 

85.11 

85.12 

— 20 
— 30 
— 50 
— 91 

85.13 

85.14 

85.15 

43 

20 
30 

ex 91 

85.18 
85.19 

85 .23 

85.2* 

— 10 
— 16 
— 29 

Fours électriques industriels ou de laboratoires, y compris les appareils pour 
le traitement thermique des matières par induction ou par penes diélec
triques; machines et appareils électriques 1 souder, braser ou couper 
(à l'exclusion des fours électriques industriels ou de laboratoires du n" 
85.11.11. et des parties et pièces détachées diverses du n° 85.11.91) 

Chauffe-eau, chauffe-bains et thermoplongeurs électriques; appareils élec
triques pour le chauffage des locaux er pour autres usages similaires; 
appareils electrorhermiques pour la coiffure (sèche-cheveux, appareils à 
friser, ch.nuffe-fers à friser, etc.); fers à repasser éleerriques; appareils cïec-
trothermiques pour usages domesriques; résistances chauffantes, autres que 
celles du n° 85.24: 
Appareils électriques pour le chauffage des locaux, du sol, et pour autres 
usages similaires 
Appareils electrorhermiques pour la coiffure 
Appareils électrothermiques pour usages domesriques 
Parties et pièces détachées 

Appareils électriques pour la téléphonie et la télégraphie par fil, y compris 
les appareils de Télécommunication par courant porteur: 
Appareils de télécommunication à longue distance par courant porteur 

Microphones et leurs supports, haut-parleurs et amplificateurs électriques 
de basse fréquence: 
Haut-parleurs 
Amplificateurs électriques de basse fréquence 

Appareils de transmission et de réception pour la radiotéléphonie et la 
radiotélégraphie; appareils d'émission et de réception pour la radio
diffusion et appareils de télévision, y compris les réeepreurs combinés avec 
un phonographe et les appareils de prise de vues pour la télévision; appa
reils de radioguidage, de radiodétection, de radiosondage et de radio-
télécommande: 

Parties et pièces détachées (à l'exclusion des antennes et parties et pièces 
détachées pour amplificateurs, convertisseurs de fréquence et autres appa
reillages et accessoires pour antennes) 

Condensateurs électriques, fixes, variables ou ajustables 

Appareillage pour la coupure, le sectionnement, la protection, le branche
ment ou la connection des circuits électriques {interrupteurs, commuta
teurs, relais, coupe-circuits, parafoudres, prises de courant, bottes de 
jonction, etc); résistances non chauffantes, potentiomètres et rhéostats; 
tableaux de commande ou de distribution 
(à l'exclusion des coupe-circuits du n° 85.19.15, des parafoudres du n° 
85.19.16 et des tableaux de commande ou de distribution du n° 85.19.30) 

Fils, tresses, cibles (v compris les câbles coaxiaux), bandes, barres et simi
laires, isolés pour l'électricité (même laqués ou oxydes anodiquement), 
munis ou non de pièces de connexion 

Pièces et objets en charbon ou en graphite, avec ou sans métal, pour usa
ges électriques ou électrotechniques, tels que balais pour machines électri
ques, charbons pour lampes, piles ou microphones, électrodes pour fours, 
appareils de soudage ou installations d'électrolyse, etc.): 
Balais pour machines et appareils électriques 
Résistances chauffantes pour appareils de chauffage 
Autres 
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TuriLULh 

Tariff 
No 

Wearing rnasefainea, fcmtting machines and rnsadiines f 
gfavped yarn, tulle, lace, otahroafary, tiiraauags, braid or oet ; marhinrs 
for preparing yams for use ran Stich oigaAfaa«, inrtodfag warping and 
warp ttiiriar«» meehiries {eichiding *—«r"■»» machines filling within 
twbreaadfag 14o M.17.21 and "irtachleas for mating tulle railing wiihin 
sahaseriiag No U.V.22} 

Aaalliary rrutchrrøY for US with machuvc* of .heading No U.37 (fot 
eaaanplc, onhbice. Jsaccjuardi. automatic Stop motions and shuttle 
ctaangirig matcha n tsrne) paru and accessories suitable Tor use solely 
or raritaagoBiiy with the aaotdgjaai of the present Beading or with 
aotctuaee falling withm beading No MJÎ or M J 7 (far «sample, 
apsadlee and spindle Aren, card clothing, cornbe, eatruding nipples, 
aatatiaa, bcekii and healdhfuri and hotuerv aeedles), excluding 

Conveners, ledlea, ingoi moulds and cai 
need in enetalairgy aad in enetal Tceindriea 

ling machina, of e kind 

RoUing müh and rolis tiacrefor: 

— Parts: 

Rolls for rolling mills 
Other 

Machinetooi* for worsting meta', or metal carbides, not being 
machina railing whhin beading No t4.49 or 14.30 (excluding aulo
snatic lathee of su brote d ing No It t í ! 1. grinding machi rva of sub
heading No kU.4i.tj. avilling rriechines oí subheading No S4.4S.20 
aad drawing triacriaics of subheading No ¿4.43.13) 

Machinciooti for working wood, cork, bone, ebonite (vulcanite). 
bard artificial plastic rnaterisls or other hard carving materiali, other 
than iwachirata falling within beadiog No «4.49 

Gaioperaied welding, brazing, cutting aad surface tempering appli
ances (deluding surface uanperiog appliances of subheading No 
•4.5020) 

Machinery for sorting, screening, separating, washing, crushing. 
grinding or raising earth, cone, ores or other minerei substances, 
in solid (iricrudirig powder and paste) form; raacltinery for agglomera
ting, moulding or shaping solid mineral fuels, ceramic paste, tin
hardened cernenti, ptsssering materiais or Other mineral products in 
powder or rasate fona; mar hi ace for forming foundry mould* of 
aaad: 
(b) Other: 
Other 

(c) .otaacaaaiaaeju parts: 

Otur 

Turkish 
Cuitomi Tariff 

I No 

15.03 

13.07 

15.08 

aad eaarhaniril a pp 1 iajacor, ha ving aadi vidual ftinctions, not 
failing within any other auaeaj of this Chapter (earudfag machinée 
for the rnanofacture of day articles, falha« within su ohe* ding No 
1459.10. » f a r reactors of ao b rata Π fag N© MJ9J0 . ausbfaggfor 
the fanan of cigaxettee aad cigars, saeteo« within «hivnirlmg 
NO I4.5y.32, «sechine· far afarilag oa *xx>ls of subheeding No 
eUje.42. —-"-- tor the ——*—— of In i n b i falling wilbia 
tvubraeedlug No S4.59.43. pump type autor« ' 

■■ Na M. 59.4 5) 

of a type aaad for metal 
(other than ingot ratmlds). for tnetaltic carted««, for glass, for rrtiocraJ 
materials (for example, œrarnic pastaa, oourera or cernent) or for 
nobbar or artificial plastic materials 

Tape, raataa, varvas and slatOar  ι χ » · — . tar pepee, boiler astella, 
Unks, vats aad the like. htWtsutfsag prasaare rwducing valves and 
ttooTTBtaitattrilry ooatrolleo »airea 

_ abaft I 
boats* and other 

variable sneed gears), flywheels, pejDey* and pulley blocks, cititene· 
aad abaft ï̂rapli*

1
«* 

Trena miaeion shafts, cranks, bearing hniaiingi. plain 
essers and aeariag (inrhnimg friction gears aad gaart 

(rotary or static), traaeforsrjoWo, retainers «ad rectifying 
epperaiu*. sadacür* (esxluding pfartrical aaaereton of atore than 
100 k VA of Btaeudfag No 15.01.40) 

Tools for working fa the hand, with a«aT<rjoststfaed eleίtrie motor 

Shaven and balr dippers, with satf-taocataiaad electric motor 

Electrical starting aad ignition ccjttirxnecit for Internal combustion 
«gatgfaea (including if"i""n rnagneios. iiiagiicto-dj-narnm, ignitiori 
colli, starter moton, sparking plugs and glow plug*): dynamos and 
cart-outs for ase fa conjunction therewith (excluding cut-outs railing 
within subiKsasdiag No I5.04U0 and sparking plugs falling within 
subheading No IÍ.04.20) 

Electrical Ughtiag and sjgrialling erraiptaant aad electrical windscreen 
wipers, defrosters and dentisten, for Caceta or motor vehicles ( « -
chiding boras, aireas u d other electrical sound signaIIins, appliances 
ofsubheeding No 15.09.13) 
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Tarfcfah 
Tariff 
No 

— 20 

— κ 
— 50 

— 91 

Tertian 
C u t o s « Tariff 

ladtistrial aad Uboraiory electric tanaca*, ovens aad asdaction and 
dielectrk a*arjag «cnuptaut: eeecxric edil ¡ni. brazing and soldering 
mirhlrtee aad arrañ ros aad opaaasar ι fai, ti« mirhirosa u d ariperatu* 
ror cutting (uaWfag nidaatrial u d Laboratory electric furnaces of 
subheeuling No 15.1 1.11 u d parts sailing withm aa biased ing No 
«3.11.91) 

Eaectric aaerantanacesa or atarau 
eeecxric «oil healing apperaine aad electric agaecc healing apparatus; 
eeectric toasrarsaaiag applaeeaca« (for e*amp*c. hair dryer*, hair curlers, 
curling toog hüten) aad electric aoooothfag intra*, eoacarothariaic 

Apoeiam* for long 

Micrcphoncs aad stands therefor; faodapeaken; sui dief luency 
electric ainplifjcri : 

Loudspeakers 

Audio Irecruectcy eeeOik e mr·! inert 

RaJiotelegnphic aad radio iciephortic tfaasrtisssioo and reception 
apparatus ; radio^oerhasting and television uaotrrinrtion and 
reception apparatus (including recaven incorporating sound recorders 
or reproducen) and tearvhúoc ameras; radio aavigatiooaJ aid 
apparatili, radar apparatus and radio remote control apparami; 

Parts (e*cluding antennas and parts for amplifiers, frequency con
verters aad other antenna equipment and acccnories) 

Eléctrica! capea ton. fixed or variable 

Electrical apparatus for ■"»'ftug mc breaking electrical arcuiti, for the 
protection of electrical circuiti, or for ""king connectioni to or in 
«ootarieal circuiti (for example, iwitche», relays, fuaes, lightning 
arres ton. surge suppressors, plugs, lamp holden, terminali, terminal 
atrip« and junction boxee); reanion, fixed or variable (including 
poten tio me ten), other than heating resulors; switchboards (other 
than telephone switchboards) and control pencil (excluding fuses of 
eubheading No 15.19.13. lupi t rung arreetnn of «ubaheading No 
15.19.16 aad retisuboerda aad cctntrol peneii of subheeding No 
•5.19.30) 

15.21 

«6.10 

17.01 

17.02 

«7.04 

17.05 

17.06 

17.07 

rus 

17.10 

Iheulated (insAjdhig uasoeeesd or oOeOCaiaad) elei t ί «ora, cabla, ban, 
laai« stgka ta l l i te 

Catrboa ooToooooot, erodere«? carbrae«, tattta» c 
and other esrtserj article« of s kaad uaoJ for e 
Carbon brwshee for electrical «pral ai area «ad s 
Heating rullìi i l far «Tiling apcteretua 

Electrical perts of ĉ atchlricry arad apperaícs, aot l>eáng gcods f 
withfa " τ f Tbr ητττίίηι htaillnn nf Thh Caepter 

aaflway «od tramway track assara* u d ßrtiags; aascbaatra. «οαιρ
" aot «latre, ally powered, far ig—»«g to 

otioor vecucaay shine or aacraft; parts of tl 
satar, aot alartrkatly' powerwd, for 

1
«""* ! to or CautWosaaa road, 

 thefcree^eegdsÄiee, 

Tractors (other then fhoee failing «riti 

OT aot fitted with power taxiooCx, wiochee c» poUhrys 

Motor vehicle« lor the trano»ort of ptnom, goods or raaterials 
(farrndiTtg aportt rncHor vehicle», other than thoee of hauling No 
17.09). «araàrllng motor vehiciee for the traoaport of persons tailing 
within aalooualaag No 17.02.11 

Special purpose motor lorries and vans (such as brcekdown Iceries. 
fir« ingira., fir« aacapea. road laaapar lorries, aacrŵ lcsugha, araarfag 
farri««, craufarrfas, wan hiilin lortfat, imitili« «mållinie aad nafìriilr 
rsalioíogical units), but oot intend ing the autor vehicle« of beading 

Breakdown lorris« 
Spraying lorries 
Snowplough* 

Chassis fitted with erigine«, for the rnoior vehiciee falling within 
e s s d a i No 17.01, 17.02 or 17.03 

Bodies (locradfag cab·), for the motor vt&icks fa Ii ing withfa heading 
No «7.01. 17.02 or 17.03 

Parts and accessories of the motor vehicles falling within Inariini 
No 17.01.17.02 or 17.03 

Works trucks, mechanically raorstilad, of the type« osed fa factories or 
warehouses for short distance transpon or handling of goods (for 
example, forklift trucia and pisiform tracks}; tracton of the type 
asad on railway station platforoat; perts of the fcaregoing trucks and 

Motorcveiea. aatto<ycae· aad eveiee fitted with u 
with or without aidecan, sidecan of eli kinds 

Cycles (¡achading delivery tricycaas), not saoiocitad: 
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ANNEXE N» 4 

relative a l'utilisation par la Turquie des ressources speciales d'assistance 

LES PARTIES CONTRACTANTES, 

soucieuses de ne pas entraver l'utilisation des ressources spéciales d'assistance par la 

Turquie, 

SONT CONVENUES DES DISPOSITIONS CIAPRES: 

1. Si les dispositions de l'accord d'association ou du protocole additionnel font obstacle 
1 l'utilisation par la Turquie de ressources spéciales d'assistance mises a la disposi
tion de son économie, la Turquie a la faculté, après notification au Conseil d'asso
ciation: 

a) d'ouvrir des contingents tarifaires, en se conformant à l'article 20 paragraphe 4 
du protocole additionnel, pour l'importation des marchandises dont l'achat est 
financé par les ressources en cause; 

b) d'importer en franchise les marchandises faisant l'objet de dons prévus par le 
titre III de la «Public Law 480 des EtatsUnis ou effectués au titre d'un pro
gramme d'aide alimentaire; 

c) de restreindre les adjudications aux seuls fournisseurs de produits originaires 
des pays qui accordent des ressources spéciales d'assistance lorsque l'utilisation 
des ressources en cause implique l'importation de marchandises originaires de 
ces pays et dans le cas où une procédure d'adjudication est rendue nécessaire par 
des dispositions législatives, soit de la Turquie, soit des pays en question. 

2. Les produits importés en Turquie sous le bénéfice de la présente annexe ne peuvent 
ni en l'état ni après ouvraison ou transformation être réexportés vers la Com
munauté. 

3. Les dispositions de la présente annexe ne doivent pas entraver le bon fonctionne
ment de l'association. 

4. A la fin de la phase transitoire, le Conseil d'association peut décider si les disposi
tions de la présente annexe doivent être maintenues. 

Entretemps, si des modifications interviennent dans la nature des ressources visées 
au paragraphe 1 de la présente annexe ou dans les procédures de leur utilisation, 
ou si des difficultés se présentent pour cette utilisation, le Conseil d'association 
réexamine la situation en vue de prendre les mesures appropriées. 

ANNEXE N» S 

relative an commerce intérieur allemand et aux problèmes connexes 

LES PARTIES COhmiACTANTES, 

prenant en considération les conditions existant actuellement en raison de la division 
de Γ Allemagne, 
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» .02 

19.03 

90.04 

90.14 

91.04 

92.11 

■"arts aad arasaoooria« of ι 
17.10 or 17.11: 

r*ens and accessorie, of anide« falling within heading No I7.OT 

of articles falling « U f a heeding No 17.10 

unweyiiig floõtaatttag photograiiaueti kal earrvwyiag). rudroeraphic. 
aa vigai iorial. meter oïog 

UeeeorcJogicil faatnitneats aad apparatus 

Parta nfnoaiaeiilini.il mstrnsneats tad 

Revolution counters, production ccxnsters. _ 

aad the l£ke. speed indice ton (including magnetic speed 
l* ι imet er*, niilofncten. 

ail toma beali y controlling 

iton) a 

No 90.14); stroboscopes 

Electrica! measuring, checking, analysing or 

faatTsimeats and appara tui : 

Vedimelo*, potentiometers, eeectnwnetcn 

Ammcitn, gal* a n time l eri 

WattOostcn 

Oocsct wilh watch nioveracats (caxltsdiag ciocki of beading No 
91.03) 

Otiser electa 

Gramophones, dictating machines and other sound recorder, and 
reproducers, including recordplayers and tape decks, with or without 
soundheads: television image and sound recorders and reproducers, 

(«ecluding gramophone* falling within subheading No rnagneli 
1011.10 

Gramophone records and other sound or similar recordings; raetrices 
Tor the productioo οΓ records, prepared record blank*, film for η 

Magrset ie type soundheads 

Other 

95.01 

95.02 

95.03 

95.04 

96,02 

97.02 

97.03 

97.04 

97.05 

J vary liga« piatoti, pestols aad revolvers I 
a only. aaavcfarowiag gane «ad the lika 

Arme of other t 

l*am of ersae, facéadiag ivjesghty atora ga* «toch bsocka, a 
■uafca, brat aot fadsadiog aam .af oideana« : 

l*erts for apcenaag aaaa 

of eattddhag or sandler furnlshhag ftited with 
stuffed or internally fined with any raeterial or of ascended 

roam or sponge nibtaer, or ««gaseidad foam or spoege artificial plastic 
material, wfatsthcr or aot oo verad (for «""y*". an 11 resen, quill*. 

t, pouffes aad psllows) eiderdowns, c 

Worked tono i*e*he¿] aad article« of tort O tae ebeti 

Worked mother of peer 1 and article« of mother of pearl 

Wocltad ivory aad articles of ivory 

Worked botte (oDdatlfag *>iosa*oec) aad articles of bone (excluding 

Other brooms and brushes (Lncfoding bruthe* of a kind aaad as parts of 
raschine«); paint rollers; aerei age ee (other than roller snuaaegees) and 
nop«: 
Bruihci for toilet esc aad clothes braahra 

Wheeled toys «t^r*—< to be ridden by children (for example, toy 
bicycles and tricycles aad pedal motor can); dolls' prams aad dolls' 
posh chain 

Other toys; working modela of a kind asad for recreational purposes: 

Other 

Equip rneni for parlour, table u d fünf sir games for adults ΟΓ children 

(including billiard Ubici aad pin la Mrs and tablctcnnii requintei) 
Cajni vel articles; aaUnafanoeat article* (for eumple, conjuring 
tricks and novelty Joke*), Cnristntas tree decomioris and similar 
articlea for Christmas festivities (for example, artificial Chrlstraas 
trees. Ciiriitmas steielririgs. aoataatfaa yule logs. Nativity eccne* u d 
figures therefor) 

Appliance*, apparatus, arxeasorics 
auletica, or for sports and outdoor uroai 
within heading No 97.04) 

requisitei for gymnastics ot
ee (other than articles falling 
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l a t t a * 
Caaaoaa latoT 

aaasaasNo 

run 

TIM 

«LOI 

«us 

DaaTkptioa 

r v i t Ti Ila lattai I I I li » f arat; «aa «taatat " Sr 
aan; daonr tarda', lark miman aad attutar tamia, or aaootaat 
.■inlillu (11 bilias Sta aooaa oTtabtsavdaaf No «7.01.10) 

S natateli naii, tasaat, aaootaat aaltra» aad olha laarjrooad trouav 

aatteat aad taataa aioalaa, gaat, eatTllatl, «adunai laiiiairi. 

áridas 

raacet (ostar rata aatotta afaaadaal No eo.03). aaacO laadt, tUu 
| H Πι. crajnaaa aad i i i l i l i , drtariat oaarooalt tad writna aad 
dttanaai ctaüa: ■allora' taaTtaiataa oaalkt 

ANNEX No 4 

oeittewseiwiTim-WoiwoecisamMiTmowrct*. 

THE OONTRACTTNG PARTIES 

¿αίτια« not to impede the use by Turkey of special aid retourcts, 

HAVE AGREED AS FOLLOWS: 

1. If tbe provisioni of tbe Ar^eanent of Aiiociaüofi or of tbe Addi
tional Protocol impede the use by Turkey of »pedal aid roourccs 
made available to iti economy, Turkey «hall, after notification to tbe 
CoruKfl of Association, be entitled: 

(a) to opeo tariff quotas in e«xxwdance with Article 20 (4) of the 
Additional Protocol for tbe importation of goods whicli are 
purchased with tbe resources in q uestion ; 

(b) to import free of duty goods which coiistitute gifts under True III 
of Public Law 480 of the United States or under a food-aid 
progranirne,. 

(c) to restrict invitations to tender to suppliers of products originating 
in countries which grant ipecial aid where the use of such 
itwoorces entails tbe importation of products originating in those 
countries, and where a tendering procedure' is- presen bed by the 
legislation of Turkey or of the countries in question. 

2. Products imported into Turkey under this Annex may not be re
exported to the Community either unxitcrcd or after working or 
processing. 

. 3. The provisions of this Annex must not hamper tbe proper functioning 
of the Association. 

4. At tbe end of the trajmtional stage tbe CbunciJ of Association may 
decide whether this Annex is to remain in force 
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In the meantime, if any change is made to tbe nature of the resources 
referred to in paragraph 1 of this Annex or to tbe procedure to be 
followed for their use, or if any difficulties arise affecting their ate, 
the Council of Association shall review tbe si tua ti o n with a view 
to taking the appropriate measures. 

ANNEX No 5 

THE OONTT^CTINO PARTIES, 

taking into consideration the condirtooi at present existing by reasons 
of tbe division of Germany, 

HAVE AGREED AS FOLLOWS: 

1. Since trade between German territories subject to the Basic Law 
for the Federal Republic of Germany aad German territories in 
which the Basic Law does not apply is a part of German internal 
trade, tbe application -of the Agreement of Atsociirioo or of tbe 
Additional Prc4ocot in Germany requires no change m the treatment 
currently accorded to Ulis trade, 

2. Each Contracting Party shall inform the other CoctTeVCting Party 
of any agreements relating to trade with the German territories in 
which the Basic Law for the Federal Republic of Germany does not 
apply, and of any implementing provisions. Each Contracting Party 
shall ensure that imp lemen 11 tio n of such agreements does not conflict 
with the principles of the Association and shall in particular take 
appropriate measures to avoid harming tbe economy of the other 
Contracting Party. 

3. Each Contracting Party may take appropriate measures to prevent 
any difficulties arising for it from trade between the other Contracting 
Party and the German territories in which the Basic Law for tbe 
Federal Republic of Germany does not apply. 
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ANNEXNti 

m toe traaiftaraat to tat aaccaaraaat ta taSTJatfnool fratogt» 

Artide 1 

The treatment provided for in Article 35 (2) of the Additional Protocol 

It aet out in the following Articles. 

Chapter I 

PIUÎFERENTIAL TREATMENT OF IMPORTS INTO THE 

COMMUNITY 

Artide 2 

Customs dirties equal to 50% of the duties in the CaTtTnTtrtrt Customs 

Tanfi" thai] be applicable to imports into the Community of products 

listed below and oriainating in Turkey. 

OCT 

No 

O U I 

OLM 

Paapattaa 

Piaa. trami or draal: 
A / F i a a i 

Oravat. Baak orarla!: 
A. Fraai: 

L Taata aratati: 

aa ta) Proaa I Nil attar I t H M r : 

— n a a t 1 Datatati ' t» SI Daoaaaber 

— nota 11 Jaa, to 14 M r 

aa (b) Pnaaa IS M r u> 31 Orni ir: 

— Frota IS M r to IT M r 

OCT 
haadioa 

No 

117.01 

OtM 

Daacraataaa 

Vaajatabaaa. fraai or caaTiad: 

E Chard (or astiaa haat) aad cai duoa , 

p . Uaanalaat j t aaaathaaa. i t i l l i l or aaata tkd: 

a * H L Ochar 

— Broad baaaa: 

— Froaa 1 M r to SO April 
N . Oerraa: 

L For a t a , ochar data taa prodiarrioo or oil (a) 

O . Casara 

S. Sweei peppers 

ta T. Ociar: 

— Paralar 

Vaaatabkaa patyraaoaatrr it ta a lal ha brine, aalphetr «atar or la ochar 
praaarvative aolnrinra, taa aac apTsaHr praparad for aaaaadiaaa 

A. Olivet: 

L For etat ochar taaa Ha aaaaaotaai oí c i (a) 
B. Capata 

, No OL01, fraai or errai. 

C Quiooaa 

F r a k , draad, ochar than Hau tatua* aristat haadaat N o Ot .01. ot .02. 

01.01. O t . « or Ot.OJ: 

A Apriooca 

D. 

E. 

ter. Oliar: 

— Pitaaouaa 

D. Apple, aad peara 

E. Papaera 

F. Fruit atltdt: 

L N o i ooataoooõiaa praac« 

O . Ochar 

br 
■It, aro« 
abortirà 

add 

F. 

ta H. Ottar, 

O) T a i , haadictf aacbacaa. laMr atta, raaatod ettlek ρ 
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OCT 
ti l la, . 

Na 

ovos 

XU» 

Paaiaasilliia 

Jarra. Irak Jatkaa, —aaalallaa Irak partaa aad frali paalaa, bata, 
cooaad praparartraa. wtatbar or aot iinafalalaa added aaaar: 

C Oliar: 

t a m . Nocaaaotaad: 

— Ptj paraat 

Frate ochoraaaa prepared or sa tatuali, ahechar or aoc mntajaina 
added aaaar or apara: 

A NataOalall.apiitiiil attalraatttd 

Artide 3 

The products listed below and origmaünr, in Turkey shall be imported 
into the Community free of customs duties and charges having equivalent 
effect: 

O rape·, freer, 

B. Dried: 

L i n rmrfvartàlr rraaranarra of a aet capacity of IS k.1 or lesa 

Artide 4 

1. Customs duties equal lo 60 '/. of the duties in the Common Customs 
Tariff shall be applicable to imports into the Community of products 
listed below and oriainating in Turkey: 

OCT 

2. Customs duties equal to 50% of the duttet in the Cociuiscti Crtriorns 

Tariff ataul be applicable to imports Into the Cororruirnty of products 

listed below aad oriafcsatiot in Turkey: 

OCT 

No 

abalear curat arrtaiaa, taai 

3. During the period of application of referrjoce prices, paragraphs I 
and 2 shall apply on condition that on the internal Community market 
tbe prices of citrus fruit imported from Turkey are, after customs 
clearance and allowance for the cctrrersion factors operative for the 
various dattes of citrus fruit aad after dctruction of transport «alt» and 
import chartes other than cnatorni duties, aot leas than the reference 
prices for the period in question plus the nyttvinnr of tbe Common 
Customs Tariff on those reference prieto aad a fixed amount of 120 
units of account per 100 knograrnmes. 

4. The transport costs and import charges other than customs duties 
referred to in paragraph 3 shall be thote laid down for calculating the 
entry prices referred to in Regulation No 23 on the μι osi estive establish
ment of a common Organization of tbe market in fruit and vegetables. 

However, the Community shall be entitled to calculate tbe amount to be 
deducted in respect of import charata, other than customs duties, 
referred to in paragraph 3, in such a way as to avoid difficulties which 
may arise from the incidence of thoac charges on entry prices, depending 
on origin. 

5. The provisions of Article 11 taf RogaaattiOB No 23 (hall continue 
to apply. 

6. Where the advantages accruing from the predicais of paragraphs 1 
and 2 above would or could be jooptuxfiasd by reasons of abnormal 
conditions of cctrrpetition, comulutiont maty be bead in tbe Council 
of Association on the problem* arising from such a situation 
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Artldel 

Anad florem duty of ì·/. shall be applicable to imports into the 

Cbmrnunity of products listed below aad origsaating in Turkey. This 

duty shall be reduced to 2% one year after tbe date of entry into force 

of the Additional Protocol and to 1 % two years after that date. It shall 

be abolished al the end of the third year 

OCT 

" S o " 

Pigs, fresh or dried 

ax B. Dried: 

— laaaniitlisii cceuaiacrs of a oat capacity of 1Í kg or leas 

Artide 6 

t\n ad valorem duty of 25% within an annual Community tariff quota 
of 18 700 metric toni aball be applicable to imports into tbe Community 
of products listed below and originating in Turkey: 

CCT 
heading 

No 

Nuts other ihaa tlvoac taito« within 
shelled or not: ^ ^ 

«a F. Other: 

— Hand DU(S 

heading No 06.01, fresh or dried. 

m irxxjrdance with tbe provisioas of .Artide 13 of Regulation No 
136/66/EEC on the csliNiihrnect of a common orfinrratiran of tbe 
market in oils and fats, and applicable on tbe day of importation, 
kas 05 unit of account per 100 kilogrammes. 

2. Additionally and on (xmdition that Turkey applies, a tpecial export 

charge reflected in the urtport price, the Community shall reduce the 

amount of me levy rato,Istori In accordance with paissgranh 1 by an 

amount equal to that of tbe charte paid but not CKDtaadint 45 units of 

account per 100 tulc^nmiraes. 

Each Contracting Party shall take the neceasary measures for tbe 

impleiiicntatioQ of this paragraph. 

3. Consultations on tbe operation of tbe arrangements provided for 

in this Article may be held in the Council of Association. 

Artide 8 

Tbe products listed below and originating in Turkey thai! be imported 

into tbe Cornmuoity free of customs duty: 

sjaetasaafttãsattgd tobacco, tobacco rsftaa« 

Artide 7 

1. The Community shall take all measures necessary to ensure that 
the levy on imports into the Community of olive oil other than refined 
olive oü, falline within subheading No 15.07 Α Π of the Common 
Customs Tariff, wholly produced in Turkey and transported direct 
from that country to the Community, is the import levy calculated 

Article 9 

Customs duties equal to 25% of the duties in the Common O ut oms 
Tariff shall be applicable to imports into the Community of products 
listed below and originarint lo Turkey. Then duties shall be reduced 
to 10% of the duties in tbe Common Customs Tariff at the end of the 
second year after the entry into force of the Addi liona! protocol. They 
•hall be abolished at the cod of tbe third year. 
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02« 

ŒLM 

OCT 

'•är* 

l i s « borse«, use«, a n i · · «ad tunnies: 

Α . 

Β 

C 

Horses: 

L Purebred breeding animals («) 

U L Othar 

Asaaas 

M a i « · «ad Maal in 

U v e animale ot the borine i p t o a : 

Κ 

Β. 

DocTsaetir spacias: 

L Ραηcaad hrsrl ing «aimais («) 

Other 

Liva «win«: 

Α . 

Β. 

Da«Boootk sa scie«: 

L Par« bead hs—iliiii «aimais (■) 

Otta 

Meat «ad edibio affali of the «naaai. falling within heading No 01.01, 
01.02, 01.03 or 01.04. freab, dulled or from: 

A. Meat: 

«x L Of naos, roule» and trinaie* faUirn undo· txadtna 01.01 

II. O f boiine owtutor»: 

(b)Otber 

ΠΙ. ΟΓ swine: 

lb. Oiher 

ex IV. Other, escluditi« rneal of do roes tic steep an J lambs 

B. Offals: 

I. For the manufacture of pharmaceutical produeu (a) 

II. Other: 

(a) Of horses, «sacs, mule* «ad hjaaisa 
ez (d) Not specified, esci tiding offals of domestic sheep and 

lambs 

Other meat aad edible meal offals, fresh, chilled or froren 

Meat aad edible meat offals [except poultry liver], salted, in brine, 
dried or s 

ca 07 .OS 

01.01 

ι Chapter 9 

11.03 

I I . « 

11.0· 

12.07 

airti»' eggs and egg yofla, baea, cried or 
«aed or aot: 
A. Eggak 

aXOÜ Olhr eggs 

g« aot ia «b 
Otaar (a) 

Gut*. bladders «ad 

B Eggs taot ia shell
II. Other <«) 

i r o * * : 

s o f« 

■■islibili speciSed «c aacstaded: do«d snhmt. of 
Oía¡κα 1 or Chaîner 3, auafii fior h 
es B. Other: 

"* Animal producís aot e 

animais o' ~~ 

Dried Icgiiiiüssotxs a _ 
(eajáuding tao·· for sowing) 

Datas, bananas, pineapples, mangoea, nisri|iaSKoii| avocados, gaavsi. 
oocooats, Brazil oau «ad cattbow nuts, fresh or dried, shelled or oot : 
A. Datas 
D. Avocados 
E. Coconut* «od caihvw nau : 

L Dehydrated cococHSt pulp 
Π. Other 

F. Brazil cuts 
O. Other 

Tea «ad apices, eaatoding matt (beading 09.03) 

Flours of the ¡erurrunoui vegetables railing withia
 t

—"
4;

"i No 07.05 

Floors of lhe fruiu falling wiihin any hcadioj in Chapter S 

Starches; inulirr. 

Plants and parts (including seeds «ad fruit) of trees, bushes, shrub« or 
other pianti, being loods of « kind used primarily in perfumery, in 
pharmacy, or for insecitcidal. fungicidal or similar rjurpcasea, fresh or 
dried, whole, cut, crushed, trotini or powdered 

Loont beam, fresh or dried, whether or not kibbled or ground, bot not 
further prepared ; fruit kernels aad other vegetable products of a kind 
esed primarily for human food, aot falling within any other beading 

Cereal straw and husks, aaprvrauvd., or chopped bat aot tettewaM 

(a) Entry under this subheading ii subject to cooditions to be laid down by lhe 
competent authorities. 
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oçr 
Ne 

■ α » 

t i l e i 

¡UB 

ι IUI 

i tai 

IUI 

l u n 

ZUrt 

2101 

,2X01 

23.0< 

»■tattilità, tetasat, fadder raota: ear, tarar 
teJililao. Mesta, aad eaaaWitraaa ; 
e l i 1 Mart i l la 

Ueaaaaaaed l i t i of aoea
treaataaaattt, " ■ " " · 

ι, dover, aarnioin, ioraae 

Ode» etTtataeaa eeaaraaaa dar i| l i . dder. earrr ead reaarl) 

fleeaaaad meara, of etaet, osala, taa. artataaatat er etotlttaea. oafit 
aar haaata nnaaiieatilfiiiii: areeaee: 
A. Wear, aad reeala cfttaal aal ettal; aftataa 

aaste, abana aad Maar reektoea etarhed trota tbe tiftint, rrullini or 

aprietas of caréala or of tasaataaaaa «gelatila,: 
O. Of kapimrnnaa . „ » . I l a 

ρ aad aasea: raatttaa, of «arch manufacture 

Vegetable prodocta of , kaad «aad for animal food, oot ebewbert 
readied or indorsed: 

β Α. Αταχτη, berta cxteetrou aad pomace or marc of fruit. eirJudinj 

retldoe from the prêtâtes of m a a t 

n. Other 

Sweateaed forase; other prepara Lionr of a Itind rraed ãa animei feedins: 

A. Fattoria 

C Notapedfad 

Article 10 

On mpkrnfaitatioo of the common tisheries policy the Community 
•hall take any measures which may be necessary to ensure that Turkey 
retains export opportunities which are at least equivalent to those 
provided for mider Article 6 of the Provisional Protocol. 

The Council of Association shall fttamlnri measures which might serve 
to improve auch opportunities. 

Article 11 

The Council of Association thai] deoa lllilrft the preferential treatment 
applicable to wine nrifmating in Turkey. 

Artide 12 

Tbe Canimiinity shall t i to ail tuMMBttA atrmtriiy to ttswagt thai the 
levy oc the following joodx, produoed in Turkey «od imptxted direct 
from thgt country into tbe Cc^nm unity, is the levy cakulaled in accord
ance with tbc provision* of Article 13 of Regulaiion No 120/67/EEC 
on tbe conunon orfraiiizaüon of the market in cereals, sees 0 5 unit of 
account per metric ton: 

OCT 
taaoaat 

No 

leu» 

10.07 

Deaaraataaa 

Weeej ead aaaalaa (eateed aaaa l u d r r t ) : 
ι»* ^ t t rum orneai 

aVjcÍwhaai, saflkt, caaary aaarj aaad grain sorgfaoxn; other caratai»: 

c* D. Other: 

— Caaary aetsd 

Artide 13 

1. On condition that Turkey applies a special export charge, reflected 
in the import price on rye of heading No 10.02 of the Common Custocas 
Tariff, «mich is produced in Turkey and imported direct from that 
country into the Community, the Community shall reduce tbe amount 
of tbe levy on imports of this product, calaililnd in eitxccdance with 
Article Π of Regulation No 120/67/EEC on the OaTmyan organization 
of the nauket in cercali, by an amount equal to that of tbe cha ree paid, 
up to a limit of 8 uniu; of account per metric ton. 

Each Contracting Party shall take the mceisures Docegsary for tbe 

mip ¡remen lati on of this paragraph. 

2. Consultation* on the operation of the exrrarstcrnents provided for 
in this Article may be held in the Counci] of Associa tion. 
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Artlde 14 

WiLhout prejudjce to tbe levyinä of a variable component determined 
In accordance with Article 5 of Résiliation (EEC) No 1059/69 laying 
down the trade arrtngcrnent tpplkablc to certain goods resultine, from 
the processorts of agricultural products, tbe Community shall take all 
necessary measures for tbe progressive reduction, in accordance wiüi 
the timetable specified in Article 9 of this Annex, of tbe fixed com
ponent levied on imports into tbe Corrirnnnity of the following goods 
origina tins in Turkey; 

19.01 

19.02 

19.05 

19.06 

19.07 

19.M 

21.01 

« rnoef a*nfar OOOS 
1 0 X by w-aigsH c 

>V«t«BratiosH of fletar, saaal, ataree or «sait cmact, of a kind -aaad a* 
aafaat food or for daesack or cotiBat? isarposas, containing teas taaa 
30% by «Nasjas of «ejooa 
Praaarad roods orxairaod by ta« swtíbcg or reacting of cereals or 
oartai prodaca ijaoSod ríes. conxSaka« «ad uaùtx proáaca) 
Coanaanioa wafers, empty caCaosMS at* O kind suitable for pharaa-
~**ί" | use, see lim wafers, noe papar aad similar pr od uai 
Bread, sälpe' baesats aad otaar iiiiliaaij beken' «rares, aot cool s nane 
added sugar, tootj. aggs, fata, cthaa·« or fruit 

Pastry, biscuit*, cakas aad other noe baksn' wares, wtaether or aot 
oorUainlng DOGO« la any proportion 

A. RctBesed auoory and otner roseas tl coßee sabetitutM : 

II. Otbar 

B. Extracts. ΟΟΟΟΒΙΟΟΜ «ad coacaairUm: 

TL Otxsar 

Natural rcasts (active or inactive); tarcaaarad baking powders: 

A. Active natural yaasta: 

IL Baksrs'yeast 

Acyclic alcohols «ad Usar halo gaan «I« ft. suinnooaud. nilraied or 
niiroeatad tlarrraüve. ; 

C rvtykrúrk «Joohoai: 
Π. |oiaoòo«tal 

III. Sortalo! 

OCT 

3SJ5 

M. 12 

D  r t ^ a 

Deaxraaa aad dåraret (taae; aetata* er netted «artaaa; «erra saaea 

Prepared Γ,τττηχι. pieaaied o ataaal, v d eteparad itimiaall, of t 
Had aeedaãcaeleallae. aaaar. tataar or afea aetaacriea: 

λ . lYaaared etttaaa, aad tteaaaead careatataa: 

Artide 13 

Should OaTìmunity rcaruiatiora be mmessácd in respect of product* 
covered by this Annex, the Conraiuiüty itatll be entitkd to modify tbe 
arrxngxmcntj tl*erefor laid down ín talis Annex. 

When modifying* such arrangements the Community «efaall grant in 

respect of imports nrigirtatint; in Turkry an advantagx caajpetTable to 

that provided for in this Annex. 

Article 16 

The Council of A n o d i tion shall lay dovrri the definition of the concept 
of 'originatin» producís' for the purpose, of the application of this 
Chapter. 

Chapter Π 

TREATMENT OF IMPORTS INTO TURKEY 

Article 17 

With respect to its commercial imports, Turkey shall grant to the 
Community preferential treatment aoch as to ensure a tatitfactocy 
increase in importi of agricultural products originating in the 
Community. 
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ΠΝΑΝΟΑΧ PROTOCOL 

His Majesty tbc King of the Belgians, 

Tbe President of the Federai Republic of Germany, 

The PlaOaooat of the French Republic, 

Tbe Prcsidcnl of the Italian Republic, 

His Royal rüghnesj the Grand Duke of Urxembourg. 

Her Majesty the Queen of tbe Netherlands, 

and 

Tbe Covraci] of the European Crtmrrmnïtvt 

taf Use otat part, 

Tbe President of tbe Turkish Republic, 

of the éditer part, 

ANXIOUS to promote an accelerated devdopment of the Turkish 
economy in order to facilitate tbe pursuit of the objectives of the 
Agreement ffttthlishing an Association bctwuui the European Economic 
Community and Turkey, 

HAVE DESIGNATED AS THEIR Pl^lIPCrrEl^iTIARIES: 

His Majesty lhe King of tbe Belgians: 

Mr Pierre HARM EL, 

Minister for Forcisn Affairs ; 

Tbe President of tbe Federal Republic of Germany: 

Mr Walte SCHEEL, 

Minister for Foreign Affairs; 

Tbe President of the French Republic: 

Mr Maurice SCHUMANN, 

Minister for Foreign Affairs; 

Tbe President of tbe Italian Republic: 

Mr Mario PEDINI, 

Undersecretary of State for Foreign Affairs; 

His Royal Highness the Grand Duke of Luxembourg: 

Mr Gaston THORN, 

Minister for Foreign Affairs; 

Her Majesty the Queen of the NetlaeriarKis : 

Mr J. M. A. H. LUNS, 

Minister for Foreign Affairs; 

The Courra] of the European Ckxitmuniiics : 

Mr Walter SCHEEL, 
President in Office of the Council of the ISijiopean Comrnnnilirs; 

Mr Franco lalaria MALFATTI, 
Prctádcnt of the Orainiision of the European Oymrnrnities ; 

The President of lhe Turkish Republic: 

Mr Ihtan Sabri ÇAGLAYANGÍL, 

Minister for Foreign Affairs; 

WHO, having ~i—.a~t their Full Powers, forrad in good and due form, 

HAVE AGREED AS FOLLOWS: 

Artidel 

Within the framework of the Association between the European 
Economic Community and Turkey, the Community shall supplement 
Turkey's Cram endeavours by participating, in the manner laid down 
in this Protocol, in measures to promote the development of that 
country. 

Article 2 

1. Requests for financing may be submitted to the European Invest

ment Bank by the Turkish State, by an authority and by public or 

private undertakings which have their teat or a place of business in 

Turkey; the Bank shall notify them of tbe action taken on their 

application. 

2. Investment projectt ihall be eligible for frranrms where they: 
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(a) help to increase tbe productivity of tbe Turkish economy and, in 
particular, aim to provide Turkey with a better economic infra -
structure, higher «^riculturai output, aad modern, cf&c¿ently-run 
public or private undertakings in tbe industrial and service sectors; 

(b) further the «ums of the Agre*3iiœt of Association ; 

(c) axe part of the Turkish Dcvdoptr*ent Plan in force at the relevant 
date. 

3. With respect to the ciioicc of investraait projects within the frame
work of the above provisioni: 

(a) only individua] projects may be financed; 

(b) as a general rule, mvcatnaeat projects which are to be carried out 
on Turkish territory may be finaooed hightech ve of the sectors of 
tbe ecc*>xrry to «rttich they relaie. 

4. Special consideration shall be given to projects which could serve 
to improve the Turkish balance of payments. 

Article 3 

1. Requests which have been approved studi be financed by loans 
from the European Investment Bank acting on authority from the 
Member States of the Community. 

2. These loans may be granted up to an aggregate amount of 195 
million units of account, which may be committed in a period expiring 
on 23 May 1976. Any balance outstanding at the end of that period 
shall be used in accordance with the provisions of this Protocol until 
it is exhausted. 

3. The funds committed each year as a result of the granting of loans 
shall be distributed as evenly as possible over the whole period in which 
this Protocol is in force. However, relatively large amounts may, within 
reasonable limits, be committed in tbe first part of this period. 

4. To tbe amount speciûcd in paragraph 2 there shaD be added the 
undisbursed portion of loans committed pursuant to the first Financial 
Protocol but cancelled before tbe whole or a part of the relevant 
payments had been made. 

Article 4 

1. Requests for financing which ire oot -¿™ÌM*A by the Turkish 
Govtariroent cannot be aptaowd without the aaiucrncnt of that 
Goveri in ίο 11. 

2. Where a loan is granted to an unöectaking or to an authority 
other than the Turkish State, that loan shall be subject to a guarantee 
from tbe Turkish State. 

3. UodertaJdiigs whose risk capital comes whoöy or partly from 
countries of the Comraunity shall have arms to the finmnr^ provided 
for in this Protocol on the same cooditioos as wsocrtakings with Turkish 
capital. 

Artide 5 

1. Loam shall be granted on tbe basis of the aeoootaje fea t uro of tbe 
projects which they are to finance. 

2. Loam, especially those for capital irrvesiment projects, the return 
on which is indirect or loog-term, may be granted for a maximum of 
thirty years, and may be redemption-free for up to eight years. The 
rate of interest on such loam must be not less than 2-5 % per annum 

3. Loans for the fioMKing of projects showing a normal return, which 
must account for not less than 30% of tbe amount of the loans granted 
to Turkey annually, may be made on tbe following terms : 

(a) a loan period and a redemption-free period determined by the 
Bank, subject to the limits laid down in paragraph 2, with a view 
to facilitating tbe servicing of loans by Turkey; 

(b) a rate of interest of not less than 4-5% per eumurn. 

4. Tbe loans referred to in the preceding paragraph may be granted 
through the mtermediary of appropriate Turkish agepeks 

Tbe choice of projects to be ftn*iTri"H through these atgeocies and the 
terms on which loans by tbe Bank may be granted by the agency or 
agencies concerned to recipient uridcrta kings shall be subject to prior 
approval by the Bank. 
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5. Repayments by recipient undtcrtakings which are not iiiirnediateJy 

Deeded by the internsctliary tàjeuàn for tbe redernption of loans from 

the Bank shall be paid into a special account ; the use of such amounts 

shall be subject to app rovai by the Bank. 

Article 6 

1. AU natural and legal persons who are nationals of Turkey or of 
Member States of the Community may participate on equal terms in 
teDoering procedures, invitations to tender, transactions and contracts 
relating to projects for which loans have beco granted. 

2. The loaos may be used to cover expenditure on imports or domestic 
expenditure, «here such expenditure b necessary for carrying out 
approved capital investment projects, including expenditure on planning, 
on the services of consultant engineers and on lfhnki.1 ■rei.iitr

y 

3. The Bank shall ensure that funds are used as judiciously as possible 
and in accordance with the objectives of the Agreement of Association. 

Article 3 by loam granted by the European Investment Bank from its 

own resources and on market tenns and whose aggregate amount may 

total 25 million units of account. 

2. These Icons would be used to finance projects showing a normal 

return which are to be carried out in Turkey by privai undertakings. 

3. The Statute of the European Xnvcstrnent Bank and Articles 4, 7 
and 8 of this Protocol shall apply to these loans. 

Artide 10 

The Contracting Parties shall, one year before expiry of this Protocol, 
consider which of its provisions relating to flfMMJcial assistance might 
be adopted for a further period. 

Article 11 

Artide 7 

Turkey shall, for the whole period of a loan, make available to the 
recipients of the loan the currency necessary for the payment of interest 
and comniission, and for the repayment of capital. 

This Protocol shall be annexed to the Agreement establishing an 

Association between the European Economic Community and Turkey. 

Artide 12 

ArtideS 

Contributions under this Protocol for the execution of certain projects 
may take the form of participation in financing operations in which, 
in particular, third countries, international finance organiza ti ons or 
credit and development authorities and institutions in Turkey or of 
Member Sutes of the Community may be concerned. 

Article 9 

1. While this Protocol is in force the Community shall exánime the 

possibility of supplernenting the amount of the loans specified in 

1. This Protocol shall be ratified by the Signatory States in accordance 
with their respective constitutional requirements and, as regards the 
Community, shall become binding by a Council Décision taken in 
accordance with tbe Treaty establishing the Community and notified to 
the Contracting Parties to tbe Agreement establishing an Association 
between the European Economic Community and Turkey. 

The above instruments of ratification and the act of notification of 
conclusion shall be exchanged at Brussels. 

2. This Protocol shall enter into force on the first day of tbe month 

following the date of exchange of the instruments of ratification and 

act of notification of conclusion, referred to in paragraph 1. 
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Anidel3 

Tois Protocol is drawn op in two copies in the Dutch. French, German, 
Italian and Turkish lanataaaes, each of these texts beins equally 

In witness whereof, the rnrjersgned Plenipotentiaries have signed this 
Ftnanrial Protocol. 

Done at Brussels this twenty-third day of November In tbe year ( 
thousand nine hundred and aevcoty. 

For His Majesty the Kiruj of the Betrjara, 
Pierre HARMEL 

For the President of the Federal RcpubHc of Germany. 
Waiter SCHEEL 

For the President of the French Republic, 
Maurice SCHUMANN 

For the President of tbe Italian Retjublic, 
Mario PEDINI 

For His Royal Hirbncss the Grand Duke of Urrernbours, 
Gaston THORN 

For Her Majesty the Queen of tbe Netherlands. 
I. M. A. H. LUNS 

For the Council of the European Communities, 
Walter SCHEEL Franco Maria MALFATTI 

For the President of the Republic of Türke,'. 
Ihsan Sabri CAÖLAYANGlL 
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Information sur la date d'entrée en vigueur du protocole additionnel ainsi que du M J 
protocole financier, signés le 23 novembre 1970, annexés 1 l'accord créant une associa

tion entre la Communauté économique européenne et la Turquie 

L'échange des instruments de ratification par les £tats signataires et de l'acte de noti
fication de la conclusion par le Conseil en ce qui concerne, d'une part, le protocole 
additionnel arrêtant les conditions, modalités et rythmes de réalisation de la phase 
transitoire visée à l'article 4 de l'accord créant une association entre la Communauté 
économique européenne et la Turquie ainsi que, d'autre pan, le protocole financier, 
qui ont été signés l'un et l'autre à Bruxelles le 23 novembre 1970, ayant eu lieu le 
29 décembre 1972 à Bruxelles, ces deux protocoles entrent en vigueur, conformément 
respectivement à leurs articles 63 paragraphe 2 et 12 paragraphe 2, le 1" janvier 1973. 

(4) Tnis text doesn't exist in English. 





ACCORD 1 

relatif aux produits relevant de la Communauté européenne du 
charbon et de l'acier 

' This text does not exist in English. 
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ACCORD 

relatif aux produits relevant de la Communauté européenne du charbon et de l'acier 

SA MAJESTE LE ROI DES BELGES, 

LE PRESIDENT DE LA REPUBLIQUE FEDERALE D'ALLEMAGNE, 

LE PRESIDENT DE LA REPUBLIQUE FRANÇAISE, 

LE PRESIDENT DE LA REPUBLIQUE ITALIENNE, 

SON ALTESSE ROYALE LE GRAND-DUC DE LUXEMBOURG, 

SA MAJESTE LA REINE DES PAYS-BAi, 

parties contractantes au traité instituant la Communauté européenne du charbon et de l'acier 
signé a Paris le 17 avril 1951 et dont les Etats sont ci-après dénommés États membres, 

d'une part, 

LE PRESIDENT DE LA RÉPUBLIQUE DE TURQUIE, 

d'autre part, 

CONSIDERANT que les Etats membres susmentionnés ont conclu entre eux le traité instituant 
la Communauté européenne du charbon et de l'acier; 

CONSIDERANT qu'ils ont également conclu le traité instituant la Communauté économique 
européenne dont l'article 232 prévoit que les dispositions de ce traité ne modifient pas 
celles du traité instituant la Communauté européenne du charbon et de l'acier, notamment en 
ce qui concerne les droits et obligations des Etats membres; 

PRENANT en considération le fait que l'accord créant une association entre la Communauté 
économique européenne et la Turquie ne s'applique pas aux produits qui relèvent de la 
Communauté européenne du charbon et de l'acier; 

SOUCIEUX toutefois de maintenir et d'intensifier entre les Etats membres et 1a Turquie 
les échanges portant sur ces produits, 

ONT DESIGNE comme plénipotentiaires: 

SA MAJESTE LE ROI DES BELGES: 

M. Pierre HARMEL 
Ministre des affaires étrangères; 

LE PRESIDENT DE LA REPUBLIQUE FEDERALE D'ALLEMAGNE: 

M. Walter SCHEEL, 
Ministre des affaires étrangères; 

LE PRESIDENT DE LA REPUBLIQUE FRANÇAISE: 
M. Maurice SCHUMANN, 
Ministre des affaires étrangères; 

LE PRÉSIDENT DE LA REPUBLIQUE ITALIENNE: 
M. Mario PEDINI, 
Sous-secrétaire d'Etat aux affaire· étrangère«; 
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SON ALTESSE ROYALE LE GRAND-DUC DE LUXEMBOURG: 
M. Gaston THORN, 
Ministre des affaires étrangères; 

SA MAJESTE LA REINE DES PAYS-BAS: 
M. J. M. A. H. LUNS, 
Ministre des affaires étrangères; 

LE PRESIDENT DE LA REPUBLIQUE DE TURQUIE: 
M. Ihsan Sabri ÇAGLAYANGIL, 
Ministre des affaires étrangères; 

LESQUELS, après avoir échangé leurs pleins pouvoirs reconnus en bonne et duc forme, 

SONT CONVENUS des dispositions qui suivent: 

Article premier 

Pour les produits en provenance des Etats membres 
et de la Turquie qui relèvent de la Communauté 
européenne du charbon et de l'acier, les droits de 
douane et taxes d'effet équivalent ainsi que les restric
tions quantitatives et mesures d'effet équivalent en 
vigueur entre les États membres et la Turquie sont, 
sous réserve des mesures susceptibles d'être prises en 
application du chapitre X du traité instituant la 
Communauté européenne du charbon et de l'acier, 
progressivement supprimés dans les conditions pré
vues a l'article 2 du présent accord. 

¡Article 2 

1. L'élimination des obstacles aux échanges sera 
effectuée par les États membres et par la Turquie 
selon un rythme fixé d'un commun accord par les 
parties contractantes. 

2. Les parties contractantes déterminent également 
les conditions dans lesquelles les produits visés au 
présent accord bénéficient du régime préférentiel. 

Article 3 

Dans les domaines couverts par Je présent accord, 
la Turquie ne peut bénéficier d'un traitement plus 
favorable que celui «que les Etats membres s'accordent 
entre eux en vertu du traité instituant la Commu
nauté européenne du charbon et de l'acier. 

Article S 

Le présent accord ne modifie pas les dispositions du 
traité instituant la Communauté européenne du 
charbon et de l'acier, ni les pouvoirs et compétences 
découlant des dispositions de ce traité. 

Article 6 

L'annexe relative au commerce intérieur allemand 
et aux problèmes connexes fait partie intégrante du 
présent accord. 

Article 7 

1. Le présent accord sera ratifié par les Etats 
signataires en conformité avec leurs règles constitu
tionnelles respectives. 

Les instruments de ratification seront échangés a 
Bruxelles. 

2. Le présent accord entrera en vigueur le pre
mier jour du mois suivant la date de l'échange des 
instruments de ratification. 

Article 4 

Des consultations ont lieu entre les parties intéres
sées dans tous les cas où, de l'avis d'une d'entre 
elles, l'application des dispositions ci-dessus le rend 
nécessaire. 

Article 8 

Le présent accord est rédigé en double exemrrlaire 
en langues allemande, française, italienne, néerlan
daise et turque, chacun de ces textes faisant égale
ment foi. 
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Zu Urkund dessen haben die unterzeichneten Bevollmächtigten ihre Unterschriften unter 
dieses Abkommen gesetzt. 

En foi de quoi, les plénipotentiaires soussignés ont apposé leurs signatures au bas du 
présent accord. 

In fede di che, i plenipotenziari sottoscritti hanno apposto le loro firme in calce al 
presente accordo. 

Ten blijke waarvan de ondergetekende gevolmachtigden hun handtekening onder deze 
Overeenkomst hebben gesteld. 

Bunun belgesi olarak, asagida adlari yazili tam yetkili temsilciler bu Anlasmanin altina 
imzalarini amtislardir 

Geschehen zu Brüssel am dreiundzwanzigsten November neunzehnhundertsicbzig. 

Fait à Bruxelles, le vingt-trois novembre mil neuf cent soixante-dix. 

Fatto a Bruxelles, addì ventitre novembre millenovecentosettanta. 

Gedaan te Brussel, de drieëntwintigste november negentienhonderdzeventig. 

Brüksel'de, yirmi üc Kasim bin dokuz yüz yetmis gününde yapilmistir. 

Pour sa Majesté Ie Roi des Belges, 
Voor Zijne Majesteit de Koning der Belgen, 

Pierre HARMEL 

Für den Präsidenten der Bundesrepublik Deutschland, 

Walter SCHEEL 

Pour le Président de la République française, 
Maurice SCHUMANN 

Per il Presidente della Repubblica juliana, 
Mario PEDINI 

Pour Son Altesse Royale le Grand-Duc de Luxembourg, 

Gaston THORN 

Voor Hare Majesteit de Koningin der Nederlanden 
J. M. A. H. LUNS 

Tflrkiye Cumhurbaslcani adina, 

Ihsan Sabri ÇAGLAYANGIL 
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ANNEXE 

relative au commerce intérieur allemand et aux problèmes connexes 

US PARTIES CONTRACTANTES, 

prenant en considération les conditions existant actuellement en raison de la division 
de l'Allemagne, 

SONT CONVENUES DES DISPOSITIONS CI-APRES: 

1. Les échanges entre les territoires allemands régis par la loi fondamentale de la 
république fédérale d'Allemagne et les territoires allemands où la loi fondamentale 
n'est pas d'application faisant partie du commerce intérieur allemand, l'application 
de l'accord relatif aux produits relevant de la Communauté européenne du charbon 
et de l'acier n'exige aucune modification du régime actuel de ce commerce en 
Allemagne. 

2. Chaque partie contractante informe l'autre partie contractante des accords 
intéressant les échanges avec les territoires allemands où la loi fondamentale de la 
république fédérale d'Allemagne n'est pas d'application, ainsi que de leurs 
dispositions d'exécution. Elle veille à c que cette exécution ne soit pas en contra
diction avec les principes de l'accord relatif aux produits relevant de la Communauté 
européenne du charbon et de l'acier et prend notamment les mesures appropriées 
permettant d'éviter les préjudices qui pourraient être causés dans l'économie de 
l'autre partie contractante. 

3. Chaque partie contractante peut prendre des mesures appropriées en vue de prévenir 
les difficultés pouvant résulter pour elle du commerce entre l'autre partie contrac
tante et les territoires allemands où la loi fondamentale de la république fédérale 
d'Allemagne n'est pas d'application. 



FINAL ACT 
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FlNrVL ACTO) 

The Plenipotentiaries 

of His Majesty tbc Kina of the Belgians, 

of the President of the Federal Republic of Germany, 

of the President of tbe French Republic, 

of tbe President of the Italian Republic, 

of His Royal Highness the Grand Duke of Luxembourg, 

of Her Majesty the Queen of the Netherlands, 

and 

tbe Co uncil of the European Co mmuni ties, 

of the one part, and 

of the Presiden! of tbe Turkish Republic, 

of the other part, 

morti ng at Brussels, on the twenty-third day of November in the year 
ooe thousand nine hundred and seventy for the signature 
— of tbe Additional Protocol, to which are appended six Annexes, 
— of tbe Financial Protocol, and 
— of the Agreement on products within tbe province of the European 

Coal and Steel Community, to which is appended an Annex (7), 
have adopted the following Joint Declarations by the Contracting 
Parties relating to the Additional Protocol: 
1. Joint Declaration on the calculation of duties and charges, 
2. Joint Declaration on Article 12 (2), 
3. Joint Declaration on Artide 17 (1) and on Article 18 (1), 
4. Joint Declaration on Article 25 (4), 
5. Joint Declaration on Article 27 (2), 

(l) Enejiah vartion hat not latan published in the Officia] Journal. 
f) For tht aajtawnentt oottrattöad by the ECSC, tee paa» III of the foreword of volume 1. 
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6. Joint Declaration Od Article 34, 

7. Joint Declaration co the ilutas· in the Common (Tustorm Tariff 

refaied to in Annexes 2 and 6. 

They have alto adopted the following Interpretative Declarations : 

— Interpretative Declaration on Árcele 23 of tbe Additional Protocol ; 

— Interpretative Declaration en the value of the rait of account 

referred to in Article 3 of the Financial Protocol. 

They nave, in taaoataon, taken note of the following declarations by the 
Government of the Federal Republic of Germany on the Agreement 
in respect of ptrjduet» within the pt~ovsoOB of the European Coal and 
Steel Community: (■) 

1. Declaration on the definition of the expression 'German National'; 

2. rj^claraüon oa the application to Berlin of the Agreement on products 

within tbe ¡tfosriatPP of the European Coal and Steel Community. 

These Declarations are *nrtfT»d to this Final Act 

The Plenipotentiaries have agreed that the Declarations annexed to this 
Final Act shall be subjected to any internal procedures that may be 
necessary to ensure their validity. 

Desse at Bortsett this twentythird day of November in the year 

one thousand raine hundred and seventy. 

For His Majesty the Kin, of the Betjiaris : 

Pierre HARMEL 

For the l^eaidcnt of the Federal Republic of Germany : 

Waiter SCHEEL 

For the Pnaadcot of tbe French Republic: 

Maurice SCHUMANN 

For the Prcsidcnl of the Italian Republic : 

Mario PEDINI 

For His Royal mg*··»—» the Grand Duke of Luxembourg : 

Gaston THORN 

For Her Majesty the Queen of the Netherlands : 

J. M. A. H. LUNS 

For the Council of tbe European Communitic· : 

Walter SCHEEL Franco Maria MALFATTI 

For the President of the Turkish Republic: 

Ihsan Sabri ÇAGLAYANGlL 

In witness whereof, the Plenipotentiaries of the Contracting Parties have 
signed this Final Act. 

(>) S ~ peja ΠΙ of it« farearorf of »ulcme 1. 
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ANNEX 

JOINT DECLARATIONS BY THE COTcTJtACTING PARTIES 

ON THE ADDITIONAL PROTOCOL 

1. Joint Declaration tat tbe ralottaHoa of duties and charges 

Tbe Contracting Parties agree that customs duties and charges 
having equivalent effect which are calculated m accordance with tbe 
rtües of the Additional Protocol shall be rounded off to the first 
decimal point 

2. Joint rkrfantio. «at Article 12 (2) 

Tbe Contracting Parties agree that goods which are already in a 
bonded warehouse, or are being transported for export, or for which 
there was a firm contract of sale at the Urne of the notification to 
tbe Council of Association referred to in Article 12 (2) of the 
Additional Protocol, shall be liable to the customs duties applicable 
before the adoption of measures by Turkey in accordance with that 
Article. 

5. Joaat Declararle« aa Artide 27 CD 

The Coatracting Partiet dedare that the prcrvislom c i Artide 27 (2) 

of the Additional Protocol than abo apply to ooofcrrous metals. 

ifJoint Decsaratioa oa Artica, 34 

The Contracting Partits agree that Dreparatory work in respect of 
the findings to be recorded by the Council of Association, pursuant 
to Article 34 of the Additional Protocol, may begin one year before 
expiry of tbe period of twentytwo years. 

7. Joint Dedartriori on rate «artica la the Oanaat» tieosaa« Tariff rr/erred 

to hi Asaaexea 2 tatti « 

It is understood that the duties in tbe ijemm/wi «Λτητ» Tariff 
inferred to in Annexes 2 and 6 are tbe dunes in tbe Common Customs 
Tariff which are actually applied at the time in retati on to tbe Con
tracting Partiet to GATT. 

3. Joint Déclaration att Article 17 (1) and Artide 18 (1) 

It is understood that the duties in the Common Customs Tariff 
referred to in Articles 17 (1) and 18 (1) of tbe Additional Protocol 
are tbe duties in tbe Common Customs Tariff which are actually 
applied at the time of alignment of the Turkish Customs Tariff with 
the Common Customs Tariff. 

4. Jotat Dedaratioo cat Artide 25 (4) 

Tbe Contracting Parties declare that in calculating the aggregate 

value of all the quotas which are to be increased by 10% at regular 

intervals in accordance with Article 25 (4) of the Additional Protocol, 

no account shall be taken of the value of imports liberalized by 

Turkey during tbe periods referred to in that paragraph. 
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INTERPRaKTATTVE DKCLAaRATlONS 

U t a p eUtl re Declaration oa Artide 25 of tbe Additional Protocol 

It is understood that impociatioos financed: 

(a) with »poo*] aid rcsouiucs coaoected with specific investment 

projects; 

(b) without allocation of förarn cutreocy ; 

(c) noder the law on the promotion of foreign capital investinent ; 

shall not be charged against the amount of quotas opened in favour of 
the Community in aixordaoce with Article 25 of the Addi tional Protocol, 
and in particular paragraphs 4 and 5 thereof. 

change in tbe par values of all currencies in relation to gold should be 
decided by the I n t e n t o u ! Monetary Fund tinder Article IV, 
Section 7, of in Articles of Agrement, the weight of fine gold 
contained in the unit of account shall alter in inverte ratio to that 
change. 

If one or more Member States do not apply the decision taken by the 
International Monetary Fund as referred to in the first sub
paragraph, the weight of fine gold contained in the unit of account 
will alter in inverse ratio to the change decided by the International 
Monetary Fund. The Council of the European Communities will, 
however, examine the situation thus created and shall talee tbe 
necessary measures, acting by a qualified majority, on a proposal 
from the Commission and after receiving the opinion of the Monetary 
Cornmittee. 

Iaterpretatfre Deciaration on the raroe of the anit of account referred to 

fa Artick 3 of the FlMacsal Protocol 

Tbe Contracting Parties declare that: 

1 ■ The value of the unit of account used to express tbe amount provided 

for in Article 3 of the Finanda] Protocol shall be 0*88867088 grammes 

of fine gold. 

2. The parity of the currency of a Member State of the Community in 
relation to the unit of account defined in paragraph 1 shall be the 
relation between the weight of fine gold contained in the unit of 
account and the weight of fine gold corresponding to the par value 
of that currency communicated to the International Monetary Fund. 
If no par value has been communicated, or if exchange rates differing 
from the par value by a margin exceeding that authorized by the 
International Monetary Fund are applied to current payments, the 
weight of fine gold (»rresponding to the parity of the currency shall 
be calculated on the basis of the exchange rate which is applied in 
the Member State to current payments for a currency directly or 
indirectly expressed in and convertible into gold, on the day of the 
calculation, and on the basis of the par value communicated to the 
International Monetary Fund for that convertible currency. 

3. The unit of account defined in paragraph 1 will remain unchanged 
throughout the period in which the Financial Protocol is in force. If, 
however, before the end of that period a uniform proportionate 
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INTERNAL AGREEMENT 

refatfag to use Fasaactel Pratocol (') 

THE REPRESENTATIVES OF THE GOVERNMENTS OF THE 

MEMBER STATES OF THE EUROPEAN ECONOMIC C O M 

M U N I T Y , M E E T I N G I N T H E C O U N C I L . 

HAVING REGARD to the Financial Protocol to the Agreement 
establishing an Association between the European Economic Com

munity and Turkey. 

CONSIDERING that the internal conditions for the application of 

that Financial Protocol should be defined, 

HAVE AGREED AS FOLLOWS: 

Chapter 1 

LOANS ON SPECIAL TERMS 

Article 1 

The loans provided for in Article 3 of the Financial Protocol shall be 

granted by the European Investment Bank, acting under an authority 

given to it by tbe Member States. 

Article 2 

Transactions under that authority shall be effected by the Bank, 
irrespective of the source of the funds employed, for the account of and 
at the risk of the Member States. The risk on each loan shall be shared 
between the Member States in proportion to their respective shares 
laid down in Article 4. 

Artide 3 

Loans referred to in this Agreement shall be financed as follows: 

(a) from funds directly or indirectly made available to the Bank by 
the Member Sutes, in particular during an initial period of two 
years: or 

(b) from funds raised by the Bank by: 

1. the mobilization of loans, in whole or in part ; 

2. direct borrowing from public or seniigovenuTienuU investment 

institution*. 

Artide 4 

Provision of tbe amount of 195 million uniti of 
Article 3 of the Fmaricial Protocol shall be shared 
Sutes as follows: 

laid down in 
the Member 

Belgium 

■ Federal Republic of Germany 
■ France 

Italy 
 Luxembourg 

■ Nederlands 

143 million units of account 
652 million units of account 
652 million units of account 
357 million units of account 
03 million uniu of account 

143 million uniu of account 

Each Member State snail undertake to make available to the Bank, in 
accordance with the conditions set out in Article 5 and up to the amount 
of its share, the funds necessary for the granting of loans. 

Articles 

To the extent that a Member State has made available to the Bank its 

share expressed in units of account of the funds needed for the financing 

of loans until their repayment, that Member State may not be called 

upon to make further contributions or to assume other charges or 

risks. 

To the extent that a Member Sute has not made available to the Bank 
the funds needed for the financing of loans until their repayment, it 
undertakes to bear the cost of obtaining funds corresponding to its 
share expressed in units of account. This undertaking may, in particular, 
talee the following forms: 

(a) making available to the Bank the funds needed for the financing 
of loans until the Bank has obtained other funds by the means 
indicated in Article 3 (b); 

(b) making available to the Bank, as bridging finance, the funds needed 
to repay funds obtained by the means indicated in Article 3 (b), 
where such repayment must precede tbe repayment of the loans ; 
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(c) providing the security needed to enable the Bank to obtain funds 
from third parties; 

(d) making good differences between the. cost of the funds employed 
by the Bank and interest yielded by loans. 

Tbe terms of transactions of the kind referred to in Article 3 (b) and 
the amounts involved therein must receive the prior agreement of the 
Member State against whose abare such transactions are to be charged. 

Article 6 

When a loan is granted the Bank shall inform the Member Sutes of the 
probable schedule of payments to the recipient of the loan. 

These forecasts shall be summarized on 30 June and 31 December of 
each year. 

Article 7 

Tbe amount made available by a Member Sute or raised on its account 
shall be charged against the share of that Member Sute on the basis 
of the parity in terms of the unit of account ruling on the day on which 
the funds are drawn for payment to the recipient of the loan. 

Transfers of funds between the Bank and Member States shall be 
effected, at the choice of the latter, by means either of drafts on the 
Treasuries of Member Sutes or of accounts opened by each Member 
Sute with its Treasury or with bodies designated by it. 

The Bank shall draw funds as and when they are actually to be used. 

Artide 8 

The amounts of the credit lines for each loan granted by die Bank 
shall be expressed in units of account and charged, on the date of 
signature of each loan contract, against the total amount of financial 
aid laid down in Article 3 of the Financial Protocol. 

Where a credit line is cancelled before all or part of the payments 
thereunder have been effected, the portion not paid out shall be con
sidered as not having been granted. 

Payments to recipients of loans shall be in the currencies made available 
to the Bank pursuant to Article 3 ; the sums paid shall be charged against 
the credit lines on the basis of the parity in terms of the unit of account 
on the day of payment of the currency in which payment is effected. 

Loans shall be repayable in tbe currencies in which they were paid out, 
up to the amounts paid out in ra rh currency; interest shall be payable 
in the currencies in which the principal of the loan is repayable. 

Repayments and interest received by tbe Bank in respect of each loan 
shall be distributed among the Member Sutes in proportion to the 
amount of the principal which was charged against each share. The 
procedure for distribution of these receipts shall be agreed between the 
Bank and each Member Sute. 

Artide 9 
In so far as they are not laid down in the Financial Protocol, the general 
principles governing the choice of projects and the terms of loans shall 
be laid down in the authority given to the European Investment Bank. 

The Board of Governors of the Bank shall determine the policy to be 
followed by the Bank, having regard in particular to tbe aims of the 
Agreement of Association. 

Artide 10 

Loans shall be granted by the Bank in accordance with the procedure 
laid down by its Sutute for its normal operations, subject to the following 
provisions : 
Requests for loans which are recommended by the Turkish Government 
shall be forwarded by the Bank to the Member Sutes and to the Com
mission, with any appropriate comments. 

It shall be assumed that there is no objection to a loan request if the 
Bank does not receive, within four weeks from the dispatch of the 
documents, a request from a Member SUte for consulution between 
Member Sutes. 

Otherwise, a Committee consisting of one represenutivc of each Member 
State and attended by a representative of the Commission, shall deter
mine the eligibility of the request. 

The Committee shall invite experts from the Bank to attend these 
meetings. 
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The Cornmittee shall decide by a qualified majority of 67 votes, the 
votes being weighted as follows: 

— Belgium 8 

— Federal Republic of Germany 33 
— France 33 

— Italy Π 

— Luxembourg 1 
— Netherlands 8 

Chapter Π 

ORDINARY LOANS 

Artide 11 

The Member Sutes undertake to provide the Bank, in proportion 
to their respective shares in its subscribed capital, with guarantees 
whereby they wül be liable without the benefit of the right to preliminary 
proceedings against the principal debtor in respect of all financial 
obligations incurred by recipients of loans under tbe terms of loans 
granted by the Bank from its own resources pursuant to Article 9 of the 
Financial Protocol within the limit of a capital amount not exceeding 
25 million units of account 

The obligations arising from the provisions of the preceding paragraph 
shall take the form of contracts of guarantee between the individual 
Member Sutes and the Bank. 

Chapter III 

FINAL PROVISIONS 

Artide 13 

This Agreement, drawn up in a single original in tbe Dutch, French, 
German and Italian .»nf.«!«»« all four texta being equally authentic, 
anali be deposited in the archives of the Secretariat of the Council of 
the European Communities winch wül tnnamit a certified copy to 
each of the Signatory Goveniments. 

In witness whereof, the uncMgned rVnirxjtentiaries have signed this 

Agreement. 

Done at Brussels on the twentythird day of November in the year c 

thousand nine hundred and seventy. 

For His Majesty the King of tbe Belgians: 

Pierre HARMEL 

For the President of the Federal Republic of Germany: 

Walter SCHEEL 

For tbe President of the French Republic: 

Ivuurice SCHUMANN 

For the President of the Italian Republic: 

Mario PEDINI 

For His Royal Highness the Grand Duke of Luxembourg: 

Gaston THORN 

Artide 12 

This Agreement shall be approved by each Member Sute in accordance 
with its own constitutional rules. The Government of each Member 
Sute will notify the Secretariat of the Council of the European Com
munities of the completion of the procedures required for tbe entry 
into force of this Agreement. This Agreement shall enter into force on 
tbe day on which notification is given by the Government which gives 
the last of these notifications. 

For Her Majesty the Queen of the Netherlands : 

J. M. A. H. LUNS 





PROTOCOLE COMPLEMENTAIRE 1 

à l'accord d'association entre la Communauté économique 
européenne et la Turquie en raison de l'adhésion de nouveaux États 

membres à la Communauté 

' This text does not exist in English. 
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PROT0001£ COMPLEMENTAIRE 

i l'accord d'association entre la Communauté économique européenne et la Turquie en 
raison de l'adhésion de nouveaux Etats membres à la Communauté 

SA MAJESTE LE ROI DES BELGES, 

LE PRESIDENT DE LA REPUBLIQUE FEDERALE D'ALLEMAGNE, 

LE PRESIDENT DE LA REPUBLIQUE FRANÇAISE, 

LE PRESIDENT DE LA REPUBLIQUE ITALIENNE, 

SON ALTESSE ROYALE LE GRAND-DUC DE LUXEMBOURG, 

SA MAJESTE LA REINE DES PAYS-BAS, 

dont les Etats, ci-après dénommés * Etats membres originaires », sont parties contractantes 
au traité instituant la Communauté économique européenne. 

SA MAJESTE LA REINE DE DANEMARK, 

LE PRESIDENT D'IRLANDE, 

SA MAJESTE LA REINE DU ROYAUME-UNI DE GRANDE-BRETAGNE ET D'IRLANDE 

DU NORD, 

dont les Etats, ci-iprès dénommés « nouveaux Etats membres », tont parties adhérantes au 
traité instituant la Communauté économique européenne, 

parties Contranantes au traité relatif i l'adhésion à la Communauté économique européenne 
et à la Communauté européenne de l'énergie atomarïque du royaume de Danemark, de l'Irlande 
et du Royaume-Uni de Grande-Bretagne et d'Irlande du Nord, (igné i Bruxelles le 22 janvier 
1972, ci-après dénommé · traité d'adhésion », 

LE CONSEIL DES COMMUNAUTES EUROPEENNES, 

d'une pan, et 

LE PRESIDENT DE LA REPUBLIQUE DE TURQUIE, 

d'autre part, 

ONT DÉCIDE de procéder de commun accord aux aménagements à l'accord créant une 
association entre la Communauté économique européenne et la Turquie, ci-après dénommé 
l'a accord d'association », y compris le protocole additionnel et le protocole financier, rendus 
nécessaires du fait de l'adhésion i la Communauté économique européenne du royaume de 
Danemark, de l'Irlande et du Royaume-Uni de Grande-Bretagne et d'Irlande du Nord, 
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ET ONT DESIGNE à cet effet comme plénipotentiaires : 

SA MAJESTE LE ROI DES BELGES : 

M. Keniat VAN ELSLANDE, 

miniitre des affaires étrangères ; 

SA MAJESTE LA REINE DE DANEMARK : 

M. Niels ERSBØLL, 

ambaaadcur, représentant permanent ; 

LE PRESIDENT DE LA REPUBLIQUE FEDERALE D'ALLEMAGNE : 

M. U LEBSANFT, 

ambassadeur, représentant permanent ; 

M. Otto SCHLECHT, 

secrétaire d'Etat aux affaires économiques ; 

LE PRESIDENT DE LA REPUBLIQUE FRANÇAISE : 

M. de UPKOWSK1, 

secrétaire d'Etat aux affaires étrangères ; 

LE PRESIDENT D'IRLANDE : 

M. J. KEATING, 

ministre de l'industrie et du commerce; 

LE PRESIDENT DE LA REPUBLIQUE ITALIENNE : 

M. Mario PEDINI, 

sous-secrétaire d'Etat aux affaires étrangères ; 

SON ALTESSE ROYALE LE GRAND-DUC DE LUXEMBOURG : 

M. Jean DONDELINGER, 

ambassadeur, représentant permanent ; 

SA MAJESTE LA REINE DES PAYS-BAS : 

M. L. BRINKHORST, 

secrétaire d'Etat des affaires étrangères ; 

SA MAJESTE LA REINE DU ROYAUME-UNI DE GRANDE-BRETAGNE ET D'IRLANDE 

DU NORD : 

M. DAVIES, 

chancelier du duché de Lancaster : 
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LE CONSEIL DES COMMUNAUTES EUROPEENNES : 
M. Reniât VAN ELSLANDE, 
président du Conseil ; 

Sir Christopher SOAMES, 
vice-président de la Commission ; 

LE PRESIDENT DE LA REPUBLIQUE DE TURQUIE : 
M. Umit Halûk BAYULKEN, 
ministre des affaires étrangères ; 

LESQUELS, après ivoir échangé leurs pleins pouvoirs reconnus en bonne et due forme, 
SONT CONVENUS des dispositions suivantes : 

Article premier 

Le royaume de Danemark, l'Irlande et le 
Royaume-Uni de Grande-Bretagne et d'Irlande du 
Nord deviennent parties à l'accord d'association 
entre la Communauté économique européenne et la 
Turquie, ainsi qu'aux déclarations annexées à l'acte 
final signé à Ankara le 12 septembre 1963 et à celles 
annexées à l'acte final signé à Bruxelles le 23 novem
bre 1970. 

TITRE I 

Mesures d'adaptation 

Article 2 

Les textes de l'accord d'association, y compris les 
protocoles qui en font partie intégrante, ainsi que les 
déclarations visées à l'article 1er, établis en langues 
anglaise et danoise et figurant en annexe au présent 
protocole, font foi dans les mêmes conditions que les 
textes originaux. 

Article 3 

L'article 12 paragraphe 4 du protocole additionnel est 
remplacé par les dispositions suivantes : 

« 4. Le Conseil d'association peut également, 
au cours de la phase transitoire, décider que la 
faculté reconnue à la Turquie dans le paragraphe 
3 peut comporter, au lieu d'une réintroduction, 
d'une augmentation ou d'un établissement de 
droits de douane, la possibilité d'introduire des 
restrictions quantitatives à condition d'ouvrir, en 
faveur de la Communauté, un contingent au 

moins égal à 60 % des importations du produit 
en question effectuées en provenance de la Com
munauté au cours de l'année précédente. La 
valeur des importations en 1967 des produits 
affectés par ces restrictions quantitatives, en pro
venance de la Communauté, doit être imputée sur 
la valeur totale des importations visées au para
graphe 3 premier alinéa. 

Le Conseil d'association fixe les modalités de ces 
mesures et les conditions de leur élimination. 

5. Par dégoration au paragraphe 4 et pour la 
période durant laquelle la Turquie applique le 
pourcentage de libération consolidée fixé à 40 %, 
conformément à l'article 22 paragraphes 2 et 3, 
les règles suivantes sont applicables : 

Si le Conseil d'association n'a pris aucune déci
sion au titre du paragraphe 4, dans un délai de six 
mois à compter de l'introduction de la demande, 
la Turquie peut, après en avoir informé le Conseil 
d'association, et au plus tôt un an à compter de 
l'introduction de ta demande, introduire des res
trictions quantitatives répondant aux conditions 
visées au paragraphe 4. 

L'ensemble de ces restrictions quantitatives ne 
doit pas affecter une valeur d'importation supé
rieure à 5 % des importations en 1967 en prove
nance de la Communauté dans sa composition 
originaire. La valeur des imponations en 1967, 
affectées par ces restrictions quantitatives, calculée 
sur la base des importations en provenance de la 
Communauté dans sa composition originaire, doit 
être imputée sur la valeur visée au paragraphe 3 
premier alinéa. Toutefois, si ces restrictions affec
tent des produits ajoutés à la liste lors d'un relè
vement du taux de libération consolidée, confor
mément à l'article 22 paragraphe 4, la valeur des 
importations est calculée sur la base des importa
tions en 1967, en provenance des États membres 
originaires et des nouveaux Etats membres. 
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TiTRE Π 

Mesures transitoires 

Artide 9 

1. Les réductions des droits de douane et taxes 
d'effet équivalent, prescrites en vertu de l'accord d'as
sociation, tont appliquées dans les nouveaux Etats 
membres dès l'entrée en vigueur du présent proto
cole, dans les proportions et aelon les calendriers 
prescrits. Toutefois, les taux résultant de l'application 
de ces réductions en ce qui concerne l'annexe 2 et 
l'annexe 6 du protocole additionnel ne peuvent être 
en aucun cas inférieurs à ceux appliqués par les nou
veaux Etats membres à l'égard de la Communauté 
dans sa composition originaire. 

2. Par dérogation au paragraphe 1, des droits de 
douane égaux aux droits appliqués à l'égard des Etats 
membres autres que le RoyaumeUni peuvent être 
appliqués par l'Irlande à l'égard de la Turquie, jus
qu'au 31 décembre 1975, pour les produits figurant à 
l'annexe I. 

3. Les taux à partir desquels les nouveaux Etats 
membres appliquent à l'égard de la Turquie les 
réductions conformément aux dispositions du para
graphe 1 sont ceux qu'ils appliquent à chaque 
moment visàvis des pays tiers. 

4. Par dérogation aux paragraphes précédents, si 
l'application de ces dispositions est susceptible de 
conduire à des mouvements tarifaires s'écanam 
momentanément du rapprochement vers le droit 
final, les nouveaux Etats membres peuvent maintenir 
leurs droits jusqu'au moment où le niveau de ces 
droits est atteint dans le cadre du rapprochement vers 
le droit final ou, le cas échéant, appliquer le droit 
résultant d'un rapprochement ultérieur dès que ce 
rapprochement atteint ou depasse ledit niveau. 

Article 10 

Les nouveaux Etats membres alignent leurs droits de 
douane à caractère fiscal, ou l'élément fiscal de ces 
droits, afférents aux produits figurant à l'annexe II 
sur les droits prescrits en vertu de l'accord d'associa
tion en appliquant a l'égard de la Turquie le même 
traitement qu'à l'égard des autres Etats membres. 

L'article 9 est applicable à l'élément protecteur de ces 
droits. 

taxes d'effet équivalent qu'elle applique à l'égard des 
pays tiers et ceux qu'elle applique en vertu de l'ac
cord d'association à l'égard de la Communauté dans 
ta composition originaire, par tranche de 20 %, selon 
le calendrier suivant : 

— le premier rapprochement est effectué dès l'entrée 
en vigueur du présent protocole, 

— les quatre rapprochements suivants sont effectues 
le 1

er
 janvier 1974, 1

er
 janvier 1975, 1

e
' janvier 

1976 et I
a
 juillet 1977. 

2. Si l'entrée en vigueur du présent protocole inter
vient après le 1" janvier 1974, la Turquie applique, à 
l'égard des nouveaux Etats membres, le niveau de rap
prochement résultant du calendrier indiqué au para
graphe 1 au moment de l'entrée en vigueur. 

3. En cas de modification du calendrier et du 
rythme prévus pour l'élimination des droits de 
douane et taxes d'effet équivalent appliqués par les 
nouveaux Etats membres à l'égard de la Commu
nauté dans sa composition originaire, le Conseil d'as
sociation prend les mesures nécessaires pour tenir 
compte de cette modification. 

4. Le Conseil d'association peut adopter des mesu
res appropriées pour faire coïncider les réductions à 
appliquer par la Turquie à l'égard des nouveaux Etats 
membres avec les échéances prescrites en vertu du 
protocole additionnel. 

Article 12 

Sont admises au bénéfice du régime préférentiel prévu 
par le protocole additionnel également les marchan
dises obtenues en Turquie, dans la fabrication des
quelles sont entrés des produits en provenance d'un 
Etat membre originaire ou d'un nouvel Etat membre 
qui ne se trouvaient pas en libre pratique en Turquie. 

L'admission desdites marchandises, respectivement 
dans un nouvel Etat membre ou dans un Etat mem
bre originaire, au bénéfice de ces dispositions peut 
être toutefois subordonnée à la perception, en Tur
quie, d'un prélèvement aussi longtemps que, dans les 
échanges entre les Etats membres et la Turquie, sont 
appliqués des droits et taxes d'effet équivalent diffé
rents de ceux appliqués dans les échanges entre les 
Etats membres originaires et les nouveaux Etats 
membres. 

L'article 3 du protocole additionnel est applicable. 

Article 11 Article 13 

1. La Turquie réduit, à l'égard des nouveaux Etats 
membres, l'écart existant entre les droits de douane et 

1. Les régimes à l'importation appliqués par l'Ir
lande pour les produits figurant à l'annexe III sont 
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La Turquie doit simultanément ajouter de nou
veaux produits à la liste de libération consolidée 
en vertu de l'article 22 paragraphe 4, de sorte que 
la valeur des importations, en provenance de la 
Communauté, de l'ensemble des produits inscrits 
à la liste ne soit pas diminuée. 

Des consultations peuvent avoir lieu au sein du 
Conseil d'association sur l'élimination progressive 
des restrictions quantitatives introduites par la 
Turquie en application du présent paragraphe. 

6. Le Conseil d'association peut déroger aux 
paragraphes 1, 3, 4 et 5. » 

Article 4 

1. Pour l'application de l'article 12, de l'article 22 
paragraphes 2 et 5 et de l'article 25 du protocole 
additionnel, le montant des importations à prendre 
en considération est calculé en incluant, dans les 
importations en provenance de la Communauté dans 
sa composition originaire, celles effectuées par la 
Turquie en provenance des nouveaux Etats membres 
pendant la période considérée. 

Toutefois, pour l'application de l'article 22 paragra
phe 2 du protocole additionnel, cette règle ne vaut 
que pour les relèvements du taux de libération conso
lidée à effectuer par la Turquie à partir du 1er janvier 
1976. 

paragraphe 3 premier alinéa de l'article 12 du proto
cole additionnel. 

La Turquie notifie au Conseil d'association les mesu
res prises conformément aux dispositions ci-dessus. 

Article S 

L'article 29 paragraphe 1 de l'accord d'association est 
remplacé par la disposition suivante : 

« L'accord s'applique, d'une part, dans les condi
tions prévues au traité instituant la Communauté 
économique européenne, aux territoires européens 
du royaume de Belgique, du royaume de Dane
mark, de la république fédérale d'Allemagne, de 
la république française, de l'Irlande, de la républi
que italienne, du grand-duché de Luxembourg, du 
royaume des Pays-Bas et du Royaume-Uni de 
Grande-Bretagne et d'Irlande du Nord et aux 
autres territoires européens dont un Etat membre 
assume les relations extérieures et, d'autre part, 
au territoire de la république de Turquie. » 

Article 6 

Les examens successifs prévus à l'article 35 paragra
phe 3 du protocole additionnel sont avancés d'une 
année. 

2. Lors de l'entrée en vigueur du présent proto
cole, la Turquie peut apporter des modifications à la 
liste de libération notifiée, conformément à l'article 
22 paragraphe 4 du protocole additionnel, à condi
tion : 

— que ces modifications n'affectent pas plus de 
10 % de la valeur des importations en 1967 en 
provenance de la Communauté des produits ins
crits à la liste de libération, 

— que la valeur des importations, en provenance de 
la Communauté, de l'ensemble des produits ins
crits à la liste de libération, toujours calculée 
d'après les chiffres de l'année 1967, ne soit pas 
diminuée, 

— que soient ouverts, pour les produits retirés de la 
liste de libération, des contingents au moins égaux 
à 60 % des importations de ces produits effec
tuées en provenance de la Communauté au cours 
de l'année précédente, sans préjudice de la faculté 
pour la Turquie d'appliquer à ces produits l'arti
cle 22 paragraphe 5 du protocole additionnel. 

La valeur des importations en provenance de la Com
munauté affectée par ces modifications doit être im
putée sur la valeur totale des importations visées au 

Article 7 

Les volumes annuels des contingents tarifaires prévus, 
en faveur de la Turquie, à l'article unique paragraphe 
1 de l'annexe n° 1 et à l'article 1 paragraphe 2 de 
l'annexe n° 2 du protocole additionnel sont portés à : 

Produits pétroliers raffinés (n°* du tarif douanier 
commun 27.10, 27.11, 27.12, ex 27.13 B, 27.14 C) : 

340 000 tonnes. 

Fils de coton non conditionnés pour la vente au 
détail (n° du tarif douanier commun 55.05) : 
390 tonnes. 

Autres tissus de coton (n° du tarif douanier commun 
55.09) : 1 390 tonnes. 

Article 8 

Le montant de 195 millions d'unités de compte prévu 
au paragraphe 2 de l'article 3 du protocole financier 
du 23 novembre 1970 est remplacé par le montant de 
242 millions d'unités de compte. 0 \ 
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éliminés à l'égard de la Turquie au plus urd, selon le 
cas, le 1" juillet 1975 ou le 1" janvier 1985, suivant 
des modalités à déterminer par le Conseil d'associa
tion. 

2. Jusqu'au 31 décembre 1974, les importations au 
Royaume-Uni des produits énumérés à l'annexe IV, 
en provenance de la Turquie, peuvent être limitées 
aux contingents annuels suivants : 

— contingent 1973 : 306 tonnes, 

— contingent 1974 : 368 tonnes. 

Article 14 

Au cours d'une période expirant le 1" juillet 1977, 
les contingents tarifaires prévus à l'article 1" para
graphe 2 de l'annexe 2 du protocole additionnel sont 
répartis de la façon suivante : 

Fils de coton non conditionnés pour la vente au 
détail (n° du tarif douanier commun 55.05): 

— pour la Communauté dans sa 
composition originaire: 300 tonnes, 

— pour le Danemark: 40 tonnes, 

— pour l'Irlande: 10 tonnes, 

— pour le Royaume-Uni: 40 tonnes. 

Autres tissus de coton (n° du tarif douanier commun 
55.09) : 

— pour la Communauté dans sa 
composition originaire : 1 000 tonnes, 

— pour le Danemark : 20 tonnes, 

— pour l'Irlande : 10 tonnes, 

— pour le Royaume-Uni : 360 tonnes. 

2. Au cours de la même période, les prélèvements, 
éléments mobiles et éléments fixes, visés à l'annexe 6 
du protocole additionnel, sont, dans les nouveaux 
Etats membres, calculés en tenant compte des taux 
qu'ils appliquent à chaque moment à l'égard des pays 
tiers. 

TITRE m 

Dispositions finales 

Article 16 

Le présent protocole et ses annexes font panie inté
grante de l'accord créant une association entre la 
Communauté économique européenne et la Turquie. 

Article 17 

1. Le présent protocole est ratifié par les Etats 
signataires conformément à leurs règles constitution
nelles respectives et valablement conclu en ce qui 
concerne la Communauté par une décision du 
Conseil des Communautés européennes prise confor
mément aux dispositions du traité instituant la Com
munauté et notifiée aux autres parties contractantes. 

Les instruments de ratification et l'acte de notification 
de la conclusion sont échangés à Bruxelles. 

2. Le présent protocole entre en vigueur le premier 
jour du mois suivant la date de l'échange des instru
ments visés au paragraphe 1. 

Article ÍS 

1. Au cours de la période visée à l'article 14, le 
prix minimal visé à l'article 4 paragraphe 3 de l'an
nexe 6 du protocole additionnel est, dans les nou
veaux Etats membres, calculé en tenant compte de 
l'incidence des droits que ces Etats membres appli
quent à chaque moment à l'égard des pays tiers. 

Article 18 

Le présent protocole est rédigé en double exemplaire 
en langues allemande, anglaise, danoise, française, 
italienne, néerlandaise et turque, chacun de ces textes 
faisant foi. 
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Til beltrarftelse heraf har undertegnede befuldmægtigede underskrevet denne supplerende 
Protokol. 

Zu Urkund dessen haben die unterzeichneten Bevollmächtigten ihre Unterschriften unter 
dieses Ergänzungsprotokoll gesetzt. 

In witness whereof, the undersigned Plenipotentiaries have affixed their signatures 
below this Supplementary Protocol. 

En foi de quoi, les plénipotentiaires soussignés ont apposé leurs signatures au bas du 
présent protocole complémentaire. 

In fede di che, i plenipotenziari sottoscritti hanno apposto le loro firme in calce al 
presente protocollo complementare. 

Ten blijke waarvan de ondergetekende gevolmachtigden hun handtekening onder dit 
Aanvullend Protocol hebben gesteld. 

Bunun belgesi olarak, asaglda adlan yazili tam yetkili temsilciler bu Tamamlayici 
Protokol'un alona imzalanru atmislardir. 

Udfzrdiget i Ankara, den tredivte juni nitten hundrede og treoghalvfjerds. 

Geschehen zu Ankara am dreißigsten Juni neunzehnhundertdreiundsiebzig. 

Done at Ankara on this thirtieth day of June, one thousand nine hundred and seventy 
three. 

Fait à Ankara, le trente juin mil neuf cent soixante-treize. 

Fatto a Ankara, addì trenta giugno millenovecentosettantatré. 

Gedaan te Ankara, de dertigste juni negentienhonderd drieënzevenrig. 

Ankara'da, otuz Haziran bin dokuz yüz yetmis tiç gününde yapilmistir. 
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Pour Sa Majesté le roi des Belges 

Voor Zijne Majesteit de Koning der Belgen 

For Hendes Majestart Dronningen af Danmark 

Für den Präsidenten der Bundesrepublik Deutschland 

0 
t, 

Pour le président de la République française 

' Λ · * · 

For the President of Ireland 

Per il presidente della Repubblica italiana 

** 7 f ¿ V 

Pour Son Altesse Royale le grandduc de Luxembourg 
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Voor Hare Majesteit de Koningin der Nederlanden 

For Her Majesty the Queen of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern 
Ireland 

For Rådet for De europæiske Fællesskaber 

Im Namen des Rates der Europäischen Gemeinschaften 

For the Council of the European Communities 

Pour le Conseil des Communautés européennes 

Per il Consiglio delle Comunità europee 

Voor de Raad der Europese Gemeenschappen 

t Ä ^ A  Λ ^ 

Türkiye Cumhurbaskani adina 
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ANNEXEI 

Ulte des produits viset à l'article 9 paragraphe 2 

CHAPITRE 50 

CHAPITRE 51 

CHAPITRÉ 52 

CHAPITRE 53 

Numéro du urif 
douanier 
commun 

50.04 

50.05 

50.06 

50.07 

50.08 

50.09 

50.10 

51.01 

51.02 

51.03 

.51.04 

53.06 

53.07 

53.08 

53.09 

53.10 

Detijnation det marrri ι nri ι ira 

Fils de soie non conditionné« pour la veste au deuil 

Fils de bourre de soie (schappe) non conditionnés pour la 
vente au détail 

Fils de déchets de bourre de soie (bourrecte) non condi
tionnés pour la vente au détail 

Fils de soie, de bourre de soie (schappe) et de déchets de 
bourre de soie (bourrerte), conditionnés pour la vente au 
détail 

Poil de Messine (crin de Florence) ; imitations de estgut 
préparées à l'aide de fils de soie 

Tissus de soie ou de bourre de soie (schappe) 

Tissus de déchets de bourre de soie (bourrerte) 

Fils de fibres textiles synthétiques et artificielles continues, 
non conditionnés pour la vente au détail : 

ex A. Fils de fibres textiles synthétiques, à l'exclusion 
des fils simples de polytétrafluoréthylène 

B. Fils de fibres textiles artificielles : 

II. autres 

Monofils, lames et formes similaires (paille artificielle; et 
imitations de catgut, en matières textiles synthétiques et 
artificielles 

Fils de fibres textiles synthétiques et artificielles continues, 
conditionnés pour la vente au détail 

Tissus de fibres textiles synthétiques et artificielles conti
nues (y compris les tissus de monofils ou de lames des 
n°' 51.01 ou 51.02) 

Filés métalliques 

Fils de laine cardée, non conditionnés pour la vente au 
détail 

Fils de laine peignée, non conditionnés pour la vente au 
détail 

Fils de poils fins, cardés ou peignés, non conditionnés 
pour la vente au détail 

Fils de poils grossiers ou de crin, non conditionnés pour 
la vente au deuil 

Fils de laine, de poils (fins ou grossiers) ou de crin, 
conditionnés pour la vente au détail 
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CHAPITRE 53 
(stritt) 

CHAPITRE 54 

CHAPITRE 55 

CHAPITRE 56 

CHAPITRE 57 

Ntratero do tarif 
douanier 
0OOUDU0 

53.11 

53.12 

53.13 

54Λ3 

54.04 

54.05 

55.06 

55.07 

55!» 

56.01 

56.02 

56.03 

56.04 

56.05 

56.06 

56.07 

57.05 

57.07 

57.0« 

57.09 

ex 57.11 

57.12 

Deeifntbotl oca merdstridiict 

Tissus de laine ou de poils fins 

Tissus de poils groasiers 

Tissus de crin 

Fils de lin ou de ramie, non conditionnés pour la vente 
au deuil 

Fils de lin ou de ramie, conditionnés pour la vente au 
détail 

Tissus de lin ou de ramie 

Fils de coton conditionnés pour la vente au deuil 

Tissus de coton à point de gaze 

Tissus de coton bouclé du genre éponge 

Fibres textiles synthétiques et artificielles discontinues en 
masse 

Cibles pour discontinus en fibres textiles synthétiques et 
artificielles 

Déchets de fibres textiles synthétiques et artificielles 
continues ou discontinues) en masse, y compris les 
déchets de fils et les effiloches 

Fibres textiles synthétiques et artificielles discontinues et 
déchets de fibres textiles synthétiques et artificielles 
(continues ou discontinues), cardés, peignés ou autrement 
préparés pour la filature 

Fils de fibres textiles synthétiques et artificielles disconti
nues (ou de déchets de fibres textiles synthétiques et 
artificielles), son conditionnés pour la vente au détail 

Fils de fibres textiles synthétiques et artificielles discon
tinues (ou de déchets ide fibres textiles synthétiques et 
artificielles), conditionnés pour la vente au détail 

Tissus de fibres textiles synthétiques et artificielles dis
continues 

Fils de chanvre 

Fils d'autres fibres textiles végétales : 

B. autres 

Fils de papier 

Tissus de chanvre 

Tissus d'autres fibres textiles végétales, à l'exclusion des 
tissus de coco 

Tissus de fils de papier 
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CHAPITRE 58 

CHAPITRE 59 

Numero du tarif 
denetnier 
commun 

58.01 

ex 58.02 

58.03 

58.04 

58.05 

58.06 

58.07 

58.08 

58.09 

58.10 

59.01 

59.02 

59Λ3 

ex 59.04 

Déaignation des iptruainrliict 

Tapis à points noués ou enroulés, même confectionnés : 

ex A. de laine ou de poils fins, faits à la main 

B. de soie, de bourre de soie (schappe), de fibres tex
tiles synthétiques, de filés ou de fus du no 52.01 
ou de fils de métal 

ex C d'autres matières textiles, à l'exclusion du jute ou 
du coco 

Autres tapis, même confectionnés, à l'exclusion des upis 
de jure ou de coco ; tissus dits « Kelim » ou · Kilim », 
« Schumaeks » ou Soumii », e Karamanie » et similaires, 
même confectionnés 

Tapisseries tissées i la main (genre Gobelin, Flandres, 
Aubusson, Beauvais et similaires) et tapisseries i l'aiguille 
(au petit point, au point de croix, etc.), même confec
tionnées 

Velours, peluches, tissus bouclés et tissus de chenille, à 
l'exclusion des articles des n°> 55.08 et 58.05 

Rubanerie et rubans sans trame en fils ou fibres paralle
lises et encollés (bolducs), à l'exclusion des articles du 
no 58.06 

Etiquettes, écussons et articles similaires, tissés, mais non 
brodés, en pièces, en rubans ou découpés 

Fils de chenille ; fils guipés (autres que ceux du n° 52.01 
et que les fils de crin guipés) ; tresses en pièces ; autres 
articles de passementerie et autres articles ornementaux 
analogues, en pièces ; glands floches, olives, noix, pompons 
et similaires 

Tulles et tissus à mailles nouées (filet), unis 

Tulles, rullesbobinots et tissus à mailles nouées (filet), 
façonnés ; dentelles (à la mécanique ou à la main) en 
pieces, en bandes ou en motifs 

Broderies en pièces, en bandes ou en motifs 

Ouates et articles en ouate ; tonasses, noeuds et noppes 
(boutons) de matières textiles : 

A. Ouates et articles en ouate 

B. Tontisses, noeuds et noppes (boutons) : 

I. de matières textiles synthétiques ou artificielles 

Feutres et articles en feutre, même imprégnés ou enduits 

• Tissus non tissés > et anieles en e tissus non tissés >, 
même imprégnés ou enduits 

Ficelles, cordes et cordages, tressés ou non, à l'exclusion 
des fils de coco destinés à la fabrication de tapis, paillas
sons et articles similaires 
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CHAPITRE 59 
(suite) 

CHAPITRE 60 

Numéro du tarif 
douanier 
commun 

59.05 

59.06 

59.07 

59.08 

59.09 

59.10 

59.11 

59.12 

59.13 

59.14 

59.15 

59.16 

ex 59.17 

60.01 

60.02 

60.03 

60.04 

Desipianon des Baardtandltes 

Filets, fabriqués à l'aide des matières reprises au no 59.04, 
en nappes, en pièces ou en forme ; filets en forme pour la 
pèche, en fils, ficelles ou cordes 

Autres articles fabriqués avec des fils, ficelles, cordes ou 
cordages, à l'exclusion des tissus et des articles en tissus 

Tissus enduits de colle ou de matières amylacées, du genre 
utilisé pour la reliure, le cartonnage, la gainerie ou 
usages similaires (percaline enduite, etc.) ; toiles i calquer 
ou transparentes pour le dessin ; toiles préparées pour la 
peinture ; bougran et similaires pour la chapellerie 

Tissus imprégnés, enduits ou recouverts de dérivés de la 
cellulose ou d'autres matières plastiques artificielles et 
tissus stratifiés avec ces mêmes matières 

Toiles cirées et autres tissus huilés ou recouverts d'un 
enduit à base d'huile 

Linoléums pour tous usages, découpés ou non ; couvre-
parquets consistant en un enduit appliqué sur support de 
matières textiles, découpés ou non 

Tissus caoutchoutés, autres que de bonneterie 

Autres tissus imprégnés ou enduits ; toiles peintes pour 
décors de théâtres, fonds d'ateliers ou usages analogues 

Tissus (autres que de bonneterie) élastiques, formés de 
matières textiles associées à des fils de caoutchouc 

Mèches tissées, tressées ou tricotées, en matières textiles, 
pour lampes, réchauds, bougies et similaires ; manchons 
à incandescence, même imprégnés, et tissus rubulaires de 
bonneterie servant à leur fabrication 

Tuyaux pour pompes et tuyaux similaires, en matières 
textiles, même avec armatures ou accessoires en autres 
matières 

Courroies transporteuses ou de transmission en matières 
textiles, même armées 

Tissus et articles pour usages techniques en matières tex
tiles, à l'exclusion des fibres synthétiques (polytétrafluot-
éthylène), blanchis, imprégnés, même huilés 

Etoffes de bonneterie non élastique ni caoutchoutée, en 
pièces 

Ganterie de bonneterie non élastique ni caoutchoutée 

Bas, sous-bas, chaussettes, socquettes, protège-bas et ar
ticles similaires de bonneterie non élastique ni caout
choutée 

Sous-vêtements de bonneterie non élastique ni caout
choutée 
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CHAPITRE 60 
'.suite) 

CHAPITRE 61 

CHAPITRE 62 

Numero du tarif 
douanier 
corno un 

60.05 

60.06 

61.01 

61172 

61.03 

61.04 

61.05 

61.06 

61.07 

61.08 

61.09 

61.10 

61.11 

62.01 

62.02 

62.03 

62.04 

ex 62.05 

Détignttioo de, aaarcsaoditri 

Vêtements de dessus, accessoires du vêtement et autres 
articles de bonneterie non élastique ni caoutchoutée 

Etoffes en pièces et autres articles (y comprii les genouil
lères et les bas i varices) de bonneterie élastique et de 
bonneterie caoutchoutée 

Vêtements de dessus pour hommes et garçonnets 

Vêtements de dessus pour femmes, fillettes et jeunes 
enfants 

Vêtements de dessous (linge de corps) pour hommes et 
garçonnets, y compris les cols, faux cols, plastrons et 
manchettes 

Vêtements de dessous (linge de corps) pour femmes, fillet
tes et jeunes enfants 

Mouchoirs et pochettes 

Châles, echarpes, foulards, cache-nez, cache-col, mantilles, 
voiles et voilettes, et anieles similaires 

Cravates 

Cols, collerettes, guimpes, colifichets, plastrons, jabots, 
poignets, manchettes, empiècements et autres garnitures 
similaires pour vêtements et sous-vêtements féminins 

Corsets, ceintures-corsets, gaines, soutiens-gorge, bretelles, 
jarretelles, jarretières, supports-chaussettes et articles 
similaires en tissus ou en bonneterie, même élastiques 

Ganterie, bas, chaussettes et socquettes, autres qu'en 
bonneterie 

Autres accessoires confectionnés du vêtement : dessous de 
bras, bourrelets et epaulettes de soutien pour tailleurs, 
ceintures et ceinturons, manchons, manchettes protec
trices, etc. 

Couvertures 

Linge de lit, de table, de toilette, d'office ou de cuisine ; 
rideaux, vitrages et autres articles d'ameublement 

Sacs et sachets d'emballage : 

B. en tissus d'autres matières textiles : 

ex I. usagés, 1 l'exclusion des tissus de coco 

ex II. autres, eri tissus de coton 

Bâches, voiles d'embarcations, stores d'extérieur, tentes 
et articles de campement 

Autres articles confectionnés en tissus, y compris les 
patrons de vêtements, à l'exclusion des anieles en jute ou 
en coco 
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CHAPITRE« 

CHAPITRE 64 

Numen) du uhi 
douanier 
commun 

ex 63.01 

64.01 

64.02 

64.03 

64.04 

64.05 

64.06 

Détjanarion det asanssandtaes 

Arricies et accessoires d'habillement, couvertures, linge de 
maison et anieles d'ameublement (autres que les articles 
visés aux no> 58.01, 58.02 et 58.03), en matières textiles, 
chaussures et coiffures en toutes matières, portant des 
traces appréciables d'usage et présentés en vrac ou en 
balles, sacs ou œoditionnements similaires, sauf en jute 
ou en coco 

Chaussures i semelles extérieures et dessus en caoutchouc 
ou en matière plastique artificielle 

Chaussures 1 semelles extérieures en cuir naturel, artificiel 
ou reconstitué ; chaussures (autres que celles du no 64.01) 
1 semelles extérieures en caoutchouc ou en matière plas
tique artificielle 

Chaussures en bois ou à semelles extérieures en bois ou 
en liège 

Chaussures à semelles extérieures en autres matières (corde, 
canon, tissu, feutre, vannerie, etc.) 

Panics de chaussures (y compris les semelles intérieures 
et les talonnettes) en toutes matières autres que le métal 

Guêtres, jambières, molletières, protège-tibias et articles 
similaires et leurs parties 
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ANNEXE 11 

Liste des produits visés à l'article 10 

1. Produits pour lesquels l'Irlande applique des droits de douane i caractère fiscal 

Numero du tarif 
douanier 

de l'Irlande 
DceButioB des mar&andije* 

20.07 

22.01 

22.02 

22.03 

22.05 

22.06 

22.07 

22.08 

22.09 

23.05 

24.01 ' 

24.02 

27.07 

Jus de fruits (y compris les moûts de raisins) ou de légumes, non fermen
tes, sans addition d'alcool, avec ou sans addition de sucre : 

(A) préparés pour être consommés, sans dilution, comme boissons 

Eaux, eaux minérales, eaux gazeuses, glace et neige : 

(A) Eaux minérales, naturelles ou artificielles ; eaux gazeuses 

Limonades, eaux gazeuses aromatisées (y compris les eaux minérales ainsi 
traitées) et autres boissons non alcooliques, à l'exclusion des jus de fruits 
et de légumes du no 20.07 

Bières 

Vins de raisins frais ; moûts de raisins frais mutés à l'acool (y compris les 
misteltes) 

Vermouths et autres vins de raisins frais préparés i l'aide de plantes ou de 
matières aromatiques 

Cidre, poiré, hydromel et autres boissons fermentées : 

.(C) Cidre et poiré 

Alcool éthylique non dénaturé d'un titre égal ou supérieur à 140° d'alcool 
d'épreuve ; alcool éthylique dénaturé de tous titres 

Alcool éthylique non dénaturé, autre que celui du no 22.08 ; eaux-de-vic, 
liqueurs et autres boissons spirirueuses ; préparations alcooliques compo
sées (dites « extraits concentrés ») pour la fabrication des boissons 

Lies de vin ; tante brut : 

(B) autres que lies de vin séchées ou pressées et filtrées et tartre brut 

Tabacs bruts ou non fabriqués ; déchets de ubac : 

(A) Tabacs bruts ou non fabriqués 

Tabacs fabriqués ; extraits ou sauces de tabac (praiss) : 

(A) Tabacs fabriqués 

Huiles et autres produits provenant de la distillation des goudrons de 
houille de haute température ; produits analogues au sens de Ta note 2 du 
chapitre : 

(A) Huiles légères 

(C) aurres : 
(1) Huiles d'hydrocarbures 
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Numero du tarif 
douanier 

de l'Irlande 

27.09 

27.10 

29.01 

33.06 

36.06 

36.08 

38.07 

38.08 

38.09 

38.18 

38.19 

Deaifnanon det taarrtiinnitct 

Huiles brutes de pétrole ou de minéraux bitumineux : 

(A) Huiles légères 

(B) autres : 
(1) Huiles d'hydrocarbures 

Huiles de pétrole ou de minéraux bitumineux (autres que les huiles bru
tes) ¿ préparations non dénommées ni comprises ailleurs contenant en poids 
une proportion d'huile de pétrole ou de minéraux bitumineux supérieure 
ou égale à 70 % et dont ces huiles constituem l'élément de base : 

(A) Huiles légères 

(D) (2) autres: 
(a) Huiles d'hydrocarbures 

Hydrocarbures : 

(A) Huiles légères 

(C) autres : 
(1) Huile d'hydrocarbures 

Produits de parfumerie ou de toilette préparés et cosmétiques préparés : 

(A) Produits de parfumerie : 
(1) Parfumerie i l'alcool 

Allumettes 

Articles en matières inflammables : 

(A) Huiles légères 

Essence de térébenthine ; essence de bois de pin ou essence de pin, essence 
de papeterie au sulfate et autres solvants tetpéniques provenant de la 
distillation ou d'autres traitements des bois de conifères ; dipentène brut ; 
essence de papeterie au bisulfite ; huile de pin : 

(A) Huiles d'hydrocarbures 

Colophanes et acides résiniques, et leurs dérivés autres que les gommes 
esters du no 39.05 , essence de résine et huiles de résine : 

(A) Huiles d'hydrocarbures 

Goudrons de bois, huiles de goudrons de bon (autres que les solvants et 
diluants composites du no 38.18) ; créosote de bois ; méthylène et huile 
d'acétone : 

(B) Huiles d'hydrocarbures 

Solvants et diluants composites pour vernis ou produits similaires : 

(A) Huiles légères 

(B) autres huiles d'hydrocarbures 

Produits chimiques et préparations des industries chimiques ou des indus
tries connexes (y compris celles consistant en mélanges de produits naturels), 
non dénommés ni compris ailleurs ; produits résiduaires des industries 
chimiques ou des industries connexes, non dénommés ni compris ailleurs : 
(A) Huiles légères 

(B) autres huiles d'hydrocarbures 
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Numéro du tarif 
douanier 

dr l'Irlande 
Deaiantrion des raerdtandiseï 

40.09 Tubes et tuyaux en caoutchouc vulcanisé, non durci : 

(A) Tuyaux pour les véhicules à moteur relevant du chapitre 87, soumis 
à des droits 

40.10 Courroies Dransporteuses ou de transmission en caoutchouc vulcanisé : 

(A) Courroies pour les machines des nos ga.oi (A) et (4.08 (A) 

40.11 Bandages, pneumatiques, bandes de roulement amovibles pour pneumati
ques, chambres à air et e flaps · en caoutchouc vulcanisé, non durci, pour 
roues de tous genres : 

(A) pour les véhicules des nos 87.01, 87.02, 87.03, 87.07, 87.08, 87.09 et 
87.14 (A) ou pour les machines automotrices des nos 8422 (D) et 8423 : 

(1) Bandages et pneumatiques 

(2) Chambres à air 

(4) autres 

70.09 Miroirs en verre, encadrés ou non, y compris les miroirs rétroviseurs : 

(B) autres : 

(1) pour véhicules à moteur 

70.14 Verrerie d'éclairage, de signalisation et d'optique commune : 

(A) Verrerie d'éclairage : 

(2) autres qu'appareils et accessoires pour l'éclairage fluorescent : 
(b) pour l'intérieur des véhicules à moteur 

(B) Verrerie de signalisation et d'optique commune : 

(1) pour véhicules à moteur 

7325 Câbles, cordages, tresses, élingues et similaires, en fils de fer ou d'acier, à 
l'exclusion des anides isolés pour l'électricité : 

(A) Parties de véhicules à moteur 

7329 ' Chaînes, chaînettes et leurs parties, en fonte, fer ou acier : 

(A) Chaînes de transmission et autres parties et accessoires de véhicules i 
moteur 

7335 Ressorte et lames de ressorts, en fer ou en acier : 

(D) autres : 

(1) Panies de véhicules à moteur 

Serrures (y compris les fermoirs et monrures-fermoirs, componant une ser
rure), verrous et cadenas, à clef, à secret ou électriques, et leurs panies, en 
métaux communs ; clefs (achevées ou non) pour ces anieles, en métaux 
communs : 

(A) Serrures, verrous et cadenas, ainsi que leurs clefs : 

(2) Serrures de véhicules à moteur, ainsi que leurs clefs 
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Numéro du tarif 
douanier 

de Π riarde 
Déaagnation dea ntarrhindiact 

83.02 Garnitures, ferrures et autres articles similaires en métaux communs pour 
meubles, portes, escaliers, fenêtres, persiennes, carrosseries, articles de 
sellerie, malles, coffres, coffrets, et autres ouvrages de l'espèce ; paières, 
portechapeaux, supports, consoles et articles similaires, en métaux com
muns (y compris les fermeportes automatiques) : 

(A) Garnitures et ferrures pour véhicules à moteur 

14.06 Moteurs à explosion ou à combustion huerne, k pistons : 

(A) pour véhicules à moteur 

84,08 Autres moteurs et machines motrices : 

(A) pour véhicules i moteur 

84.10 

84.11 

84.18 

Pompes, motopompes et turbopompes pour liquides, y compris les pompes 
non mécaniques et les pompes distributrices comportant un dispositif me
sureur ; élévateurs à liquides (à chapelet, î godets, k bandes souples, etc.) : 

(A) Pompes pour véhicules à moteur : 

(2) autres qu'hydrauliques 

(C) Parties de pompes : 

(1A) Parties de pompes de la sousposition (A) (2) du présent numéro 

Pompes, motopompes et turbopompes s air et à vide, compresseurs, 
motocompresseurs et rurbocompresseurs d'air et d'autres gaz ; généra
teurs à pistons libres ; ventilateurs et similaires : 

(A) pour véhicules à moteur 

Centrifugeuses et essoreuses centrifuges ; 
l'épuration des liquides ou des gaz : 

(A) pour véhicules à moteur 

appareils pour la filtration ou 

84.21 Appareils mécaniques (même i main), k projeter, disperser ou pulvériser 
des matières liquides ou en poudres : extincteurs, chargés ou non ; pisto
lets aérographes et appareils similaires ; machines et appareils k jet de 
sable, i jet de vapeur, et appareils à jet similaires : 

(A) Laveglaces pour véhicules k moteur 

8422 Machines et appareils de levage, de chargement, de déchargement et de 
manutention (ascenseurs, skips, treuils, crics, palans, grues, ponts roulants, 
transporteurs, téléfériques, etc.), à l'exclusion des machines et appareils du 
no 8423: 

(A) pour véhicules k moteur 

(1) Crics portatifs pour véhicules à moteur 

(3) Grues et treuils pour dépanneuses 

84.59 Machines, appareils et engins mécaniques, non dénommés ni compris dans 
d'autres positions du présent chapitre : 

(C) autres : 

(2) Parties et pièces détachées de véhicules a moteur 

84.61 Anieles de robinenerie et autres organes similaires (y compris les déten
deurs et les vannes thermostatiques; pour tuyauteries, chaudières, réser
voirs, cuves et autres contenants similaires : 

(B) Panies et pièces détachées de véhicules k moteur 
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Numéro du tarif 
douanier 

de l'Irlande 
DtaugneDOO des marchandiiei 

84.63 Arbres de transmission, manivelles et vilebrequins, paliers et coussinets, 
engrenages et roues de friction, réducteurs, multiplicateurs et variateurs de 
vitesse, volants et poulies (y compris les poulies i moufles), embrayages, 
organes d'accouplement (manchons, accouplements élastiques, etc.), et 
joints d'articulation (de cardan, d'Oldham, etc.) : 

(B) Parties et pièces déucbées de véhicules k moteur : 
(2) autres que dispositifs de prise de force pour véhicules k moteur 

pour le transpon des marchandises 

85.01 Machines génératrices, moteurs et convertisseurs rotatifs, transformateurs 
et convertisseurs statistiques (redresseurs, etc.) ; bobines de réactanne et 
selfs: 

(A) Moteurs : 
(1) de véhicules i moteur 

(D) Convertisseurs sutistiquet (redresseurs, etc.) : 
(1) pour véhicules à moteur 

85.02 Electro-aimants ; aimants permanents, magnétisés ou non ; plateaux, 
mandrins et autres dispositifs magnétiques ou électromagnétiques similaires 
de fixation ; accouplements, embrayages, variateurs de vitesse et freins 
électromagnétiques ; têtes de levage électromagnétiques : 

(A) pour véhicules k moteur 

85.04 Accumulateurs électriques : 

(B) autres : 
(1) pour véhicules k moteur 

85.08 Appareils et dispositifs électriques d'allumage et de démarrage pour 
moteurs à explosion ou à combustion interne (magnétos, dynamos-magnetos, 
bobines d'allumage, bougies d'allumage et de chauffage, démarreurs, etc.) ; 
génératrices (dynamos et alternateurs) et conjoncteurs-disjoncreurs utilisés 
avec ces moteurs : 

(C) autres que bougies d'allumage et panies de bougies d'allumage : 
(1) pour véhicules à moteur 

85.09 Appareils électriques d'éclairage et de signalisation, essuie-glaces, dégi-
vreurs et dispositifs antibuée électriques, pour cycles et automobiles : 

(A) pour véhicules i moteur 

85.15 Appareils de transmission et de réception pour la radiotéléphonie et la 
radiotélégraphie ; appareils d'émission et de réception pour la radio
diffusion et la télévision (y compris les récepteurs combinés avec un appa
reil d'enregistrement ou de reproduction du son) et appareils de prise de 
vues pour la télévision ; appareils de radioguidage, de radie-détection, de 
radiosondage et de radiotélécommande : 

(B) Appareils de transmission, appareils de réception et appareils émet
teurs-récepteurs combinés, conçus ou adaptés en vue d'être montés sur 
des véhicules i moteur 

(D) Parties et pièces détachées : 
(2) ne convenant qu'aux anieles de la sous-position (B) ci-dessus 

85.18 Condensateurs électriques, fixés, variables ou ajustables : 

(A) pour systèmes d'allumage de véhicules à moteur 
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Numéro du tarif 
douanier 

de l'Irlande 
Detifnirion det mtrdtanditet 

15.19 Appareillage pour la coupure, le sectionnement, la protection, le branche
ment ou la connexion des circuits électriques (interrupteurs, commuta
teurs, relais, coupe-circuit, parafoudres, etaleurs d'onde, prises de courant, 
douilles pour lampes, boites de jonction, etc.) ; résistances non chauf
fantes, potentiomètres et rhéostats ; circuits imprimés ; ubleaux de com
mande ou de distribution : 

(A) pour véhicules k moteur 

85.26 Pièces isolantes, entièrement en matières isolantes ou comportant de-
simples pièces métalliques d'assemblage (douilles à pas de vis, par exem
ple) noyées dans la masse, pour machines, appareils et installations élec
triques, à l'exclusion des isolateurs du no 8525 : 

(C) pour véhicules a moteur 

87.01 Tracteurs, y compris les tracteurs-treuils : 

(D) autres que tracteurs agricoles, traneurs i chenilles, tracteurs à une ou 
deux roues 

Voitures automobiles à tous moteurs, pour le transpon des personnes 
(y compris les voitures de spon et les trolleybus) ou des marchandises : 

(A) Voitures de tourisme, de place et de spon 

(B) Autobus 

87.03 Voitures automobiles a usages spéciaux, autres que pour le rransport 
proprement dit, telles que voitures dépanneuses, voitures-pompes, voitures-
échelles, voitures balayeuses, voitures chasse-neige, voitures épandeuses, 
voitures-grues, voitures-projecteurs, voitures-ateliers, voitures radiologiques 
et similaires : 

(B) autres que voitures-pompes et voitures-échelles et voitures balayeuses 

87.04 Châssis des véhicules automobiles repris aux n°· 87.01 a 87.03 inclus, avec 
moteur : 

(B) autres que les châssis conçus pour les véhicules des nos g?.oi, 87.02 et 
87.03, admis en exemption des droits 

87.05 Carrosseries des véhicules automobiles repris aux noi 87.01 k 87.03 inclus, 
y compris les cabines : 

(B) autres que les carrosseries conçues pour les véhicules des n°> 87.01, 
87.02 et 87.03 admis en exemption des droits 

87.06 Panies, pièces détachées et accessoires des véhicules automobiles repris 
aux no· 87.01 k 87.03 inclus : 

(E) autres parties et pièces détachées 

87,08 Chars et automobiles blindées de combat, armés ou non ; leurs parties et 
pièces détachées 

87.09 Motocydes et vélocipèdes avec moteur auxiliaire, avec ou sans side-car ; 
side-cars pour motocydes et tous vélocipèdes, présentés isolément 

Panies, pièces détachées et accessoires des véhicules repris aux noi 87.09 à 
87.11 inclus : 

(A) des véhicules repris au no 87.09 
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Numéro du tarif 
douanier 

de l'Irltndr 
Deaiesatioo des marchanditet 

90.23 Densimèrres, aéromètres, pese-liquides et instruments similaires ; thermo
mètres, pyromètres, baromètres, hygromètres et psychromètres, enregis
treurs ou non, même combinés entre eux : 

(A) Thermomètres destinés à être employés comme parties de véhicules a 
moteur 

9024 Appareils et instruments pour la mesure, le contrôle ou la régulation des 
fluides gazeux ou liquides ou pour le contrôle automatique des tempéra
tures, tels que manomètres, thermostats, indicateurs de niveau, régulateurs 
de tirage, débitroètres ; compteurs de chaleur k l'exclusion des appareils et 
instruments du no 90.14 : 

(A) Instruments et appareils propres k être employés comme parties de 
véhicules à moteur (par exemple, indicateurs de niveau de carburant 
et de pression d'huile) 

9027 Autres compteurs (compteurs de tours, compteurs de production, taxi
mètres, totalisateurs de chemin parcouru, podomètres, etc.) indicateurs de 
vitesse et tachymèrres autres que ceux du no 90.14 y compris les uchy-
mètres magnétiques ; stroboscopes : 

(A) Totalisateurs de chemin parcouru, compteurs de tours et indicateurs 
de viresse, propres à être employés comme panies de véhicules à 
moteur ; taximètres 

90.28 Instruments et appareils électriques ou électroniques de mesure de vérifica
tion, de contrôle, de régulation ou d'analyse : 

(A) Instruments et appareils propres à être employés comme parties de 
véhicules à moteur 

90.29 Parties, pièces détachées et accessoires reconnaissables comme étant ex
clusivement ou principalement conçus pour les instruments ou appareils 
des nos 90.23, 90.24. 90.26, 90.27 ou 90.28, qu'ils soient susceptibles d'être 
utilisés sur un seul ou sur plusieurs des instruments ou appareils de ce 
groupe de positions : 

(B) Parties et pièces détachées des anieles des noi 90.23 (A), 90.24 (Al, 
90.27 (A) et 90.28 (A) 

92.11 Phonographes, machines k dicter et autres appareils d'enregistrement et de 
reproduction du son, y compris les tourne-disques, les tourne-films et les 
tourne-fils, avec ou sans lecteur de son ; appareils d'enregistrement et de 
reproduction des ¡mages et du son en télévision, par procédé magnétique : 

(A) (1) Enregistreurs et reproducteurs de ton pour les véhicules à moteur 
relevant du chapitre 87, soumis à des droits 

2. Produits pour lesquels le Royaume-Uni applique des droits de douane à caractère fiscal 

Numéro du tarif 
douanier du 

Royaume-Uni 
Détirnation des mirchanditct 

22.03 

22.05 

Bières : 

(A) de toutes sones (autres que celles dénommées mum, spruce, bière 
noire, bière blanche de Berlin, ainsi qu'autres préparations d'un carac
tère similaire, d'une densité originelle égale ou supérieure à 1 200' ; 

Vins de raisins frais ; moûts de raisins frais mutés à l'alcool (y compris les 
mistelles) 
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Numero du tarif 
douanier du 

RoTauroe-Uni 

22.06 

22.07 

2X08 

22.09 

23.05 

24.01 

24.02 

27.06 

27.07 

27.09 

27.10 

Dtefxvtrion dea marebindiies 

Vermouths et autres vins de raisins frais préparés · l'aide de plantes ou de 
matières aromatiques 

Cidre, poiré, hydromel et autres boissons fermemées : 

(A) Bières : 
(1) de toutes sortes (autres que celles dénommées mum, spruce, bière 

noire, bière blanche de Berlin, ainsi qu'autres préparations d'un 
caractère similaire, d'une densité originelle de 1200° ou plus) 

(B) Vins 

Alcool éthylique non dénaturé de 140° de la force d'épreuve et plus, alcool 
éthylique dénaturé de tous titres 

Alcool éthylique non dénaturé, de moins de 140° de la force d'épreuve ; 
eaux-de-vie, liqueurs ei autres boissons spiritueuses ; préparations alcooli
ques composées (dites « extraits concentrés ») pour la fabrication des 
boissons : 

(A) Liqueurs, cordiaux, mélanges et autres préparations, en bouteilles, 
déclarés de façon à indiquer que leur force ne doit pas être constatée 

(B) Autres alcools (y compris les boissons alcooliques ayant le caractère 
d'alcools et de liqueurs) 

Lies de vin ; tartre brut 

(A) Lies de vin 

Tabacs bruts ou non fabriqués ; déchets de tabac 

Tabacs fabriqués ; extraits ou sauces de tabac (praiss) : 

(A) Tabacs fabriqués 

Goudrons de houille, de lignite ou de tourbe et autres goudrons minéraux, 
y compris les goudrons minéraux ététés et les goudrons minéraux reconsti
tués : 
(A) Huiles d'hydrocarbures 

Huiles et autres produits provenant de la distillation des goudrons de 
houille de haute température, ainsi qu'huiles et autres produirs obtenus par 
d'autres procédés (benzols, créosote, adde crésylique, solvant naphta, etc.) : 

(A) Huiles d'hydrocarbures 

Huiles brutes de pétrole ou de minéraux bitumineux : 

(B) autres qu'huiles de pétrole solides ou semi-solides 

Huiles de pétrole ou de minéraux bitumineux (autres que les huiles brutes) ; 
préparations non dénommées ni comprises ailleurs contenant en poids une 
proponion d'huile de pétrole ou de minéraux bitumineux supérieure ou 
égale k 70 % et dont ces huiles constituent l'élément de base : 

(A) Huiles d'hydrocarbures 

(B) autres : 
(1) contenant des huiles légères 
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Nomerò du tarif 
douanier du 

Royaume-Uni 
Dttifnirion dei raardttndiaet 

27.12 Vaseline : 

(A) Huiles d'hydrocarbures 

27.14 

27.16 

Bitume de pétrole, coke de pétrole et autres résidus des huiles de pétrole 
ou de minéraux bitumineux : 

(B) Huiles d'hydrocarbures 

Mélanges bitumineux k base d'asphalte ou de bitume naturel, de bitume 
de pétrole, de goudron minéral ou de brai de goudron minéral (mastics 
bitumineux, « cut-backs», etc.) : 

(A) Huiles d'hydrocarbures 

29.01 Hydrocarbures : 

(A) Huiles d'hydrocarbures 

32.09 Vernis ; peintures à l'eau, pigments à l'eau préparés du genre de ceux 
utilisés pour le finissage des cuirs ; autres peintures ; pigments broyés à 
l'huile de lin, au white spirit, a l'essence de térébenthine, dans un vemis ou 
dans d'autres milieux, du genre de ceux servant à la fabrication de peinture ; 
feuilles pour le marquage au fer ; teintures présentées dans des formes ou 
emballages de vente au détail : 

(A) Huiles d'hydrocarbures 

33.06 Produits de parfumerie ou de toilette préparés et cosmétiques préparés : 

(A) Parfumerie à l'alcool 

34.03 Préparations lubrifiantes et préparations du genre de celles utilisées pour 
l'ensimage des matières textiles, l'huilage ou le graissage du cuir ou 
d'autres matières, à l'exclusion de celles contenant en poids 70 % ou plus 
d'huile de pétrole ou de minéraux bitumineux ; 

(B) autres que celles contenant 50 % ou plus en poids de siloxanes : 
(1) contenant des huiles légères 

Anieles de pyrotechnie (artifices, pétards, amorces paraffinées, fusées 
paragrêles et similaires) : 

(A) Allumertes bengales 

Allumertes 

3Í.08 Articles en matière inflammable : 
(A) Huiles d'hydrocarbures 

(C) Allume-feu contenant des huiles lourdes 

38.07 Essence de térébenthine ; essence de bois de pin ou essence de pin, essence 
de papeterie au sulfate et autres solvants terpéniques provenant de la 
distillation ou d'autres traitements des bois de conifères ; dipentène brut ; 
essence de papeterie au bisulfite ; huile de pin : 

(A) Huiles d'hydrocarbures 

38.08 Colophanes et acides résiniques, et leurs dérivés autres que tes gommes 
esters du n° 39.05 ; essence de résine et huiles de résine : 

(A) Huiles d'hydrocarbures 

g ja Préparations antidetonantes, inhibiteurs d'oxydation, additifs peptisants, 
améliorants de viscosité, additifs anticorrosifs, et autres additifs préparés 
similaires pour huiles minérales : 

(A) Huiles d'hydrocarbures 
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Nun*ro du tarü 
douanier du 

ILovíume-Un: 
Dèufnation da marrfunduci 

38.18 

38.19 

39.02 

Solvants et diluants composites pour vernis ou produits similaires : 

(A) Huiles d'hydrocarbures 

(B) autres : 
(1) Produits dans la fabrication ou la préparation desquels ont été 

utilisés un ou plusieurs constiruants qui n'ont pas perdu leur 
identité et qui, s'ils étaient importés séparément, seraient rangés 
aux chapitres 28 ou 29 et acquitteraient, en urif plein, 174 % ou 
plus de la valeur du ou des constiruants : 
(a) contenant des huiles légères 

(2) autres : 
(a) contenant des huiles légères 

Produits chimiques et préparations des industries chimiques ou des indus
tries connexes (y compris celles consistant en mélanges de produits natu
rels), non dénommés ni compris ailleurs ; produits résiduaircs des indus
tries chimiques ou des industries connexes, non dénommés ni compris 
ailleurs : 

(A) Huiles d'hydrocarbures 

Produits de polymérisation et de copolymérisation (polyethylene, poly-
tétrahaloéthylènes, polyisobutylène, polystyrène, chlorure de polyvinyle, 
acétate de polyvinyle, chloracétate de polyvinyle et autres dérivés poly-
vinyliques, dérivés polyaeryliques et polyméthacryliques, résines de couma-
rone-indène, etc.) : 

(A) Huiles d'hydrocarbures 

98.10 Briquets et allumeurs (mécaniques, électriques, à catalyseurs, etc.) et leurs 
pièces détachées, autres que les pierres et les mèches : 

(A) Briquets et allumeurs ponatifs constituant des dispositifs mécaniques, 
chimiques, électriques ou similaires, ponatifs, destinés à produire un 
moyen d'allumage sous forme d'étincelle de flamme ou autrement, 
leurs panies : 
(1) Briquets et allumeurs ponatifs conçus uniquement pour allumer 

le gaz de ville, complets ou incomplets (y compris les tiges de 
briquets et d'allumeurs électriques et les carcasses rigides ou i 
ressort pour briquets et allumeurs à pierre) 

(2) autres briquets et allumeurs ponatifs, complets ou incomplets 
(y compris les corps) 
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ΛΝΝΕΧΕ IH 

Uftc det produits visét à l'article 13 paragraphe 1 

Numera du tarif 
douanier DérigMboB dm madaêudam 

ex 60.03, 
ex 60.04 

ex 73J5 

ex 85.08 D 

ex 96.01, 
ex 96.02 

1. tchiance: 1" juillet 1975 

— Bas 

— Ressorts pour véhicules 

— Bougies d'allumage et leurs parties et pièces détachées en méul 

— Articles de brosserie et balais 

2. Échéance : 1" janvier 1985 

— Voitures particulières 

— Véhicules utilitaires 
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ASNEXE IV 

Liste des produits visés à l'arride 13 paragraphe 2 

Numéro du tarif 
douanier Détitnarion dat aaaarhtnflieft 

ex 55.08 

ex 55.09 

ex 58.04 

ex 59.13 

ex 61.01 

ex 61.02 

ex 61.03 

ex 61.04 

ex 61.05 

ex 61.06 

ex 62.02 

ex 62.05 

Tissus de coron bouclés du genre éponge contenant plus de 50 % en poids 
de coton 

Autres tissus de coton contenant plus de 50 % en poids de coton 

Velours, peluches, tissus bouclés et tissus de chenille, contenant plus de 
50 % en poids de coton 

Tissus (autres que de bonneterie), élastiques, formés de matières textiles 
associées i des fils de caoutchouc, contenant plus de 50 % en poids de 
coton 

Vêtements de dessus pour hommes et garçonnets contenant plus de 50 % 
en poids de coton 

Vêtements de dessus pour femmes, fillettes et jeunes enfants contenant plus 
de 50 % en poids de coton 

Vêtements de dessous pour hommes et garçonnets contenant plus de 50 % 
en poids de coton 

Vêtements de dessous pour femmes, fillettes et jeunes enfants contenant 
plus de 50 % en poids de coton 

Mouchoirs et pochettes contenant plus de 50 % en poids de coton 

Chiles, echarpes, foulards, cache-nez, cache-cols, mantilles, voiles et voilet
tes et anieles similaires contenant plus de 50 % en poids de coton 

Linge de lit, de table, de toilette, d'office ou de cuisine, rideaux, vitrages 
et autres anides d'ameublement contenant plus de 50 % en poids de coron 

Autres artides confectionnés en tissus (y compris les patrons de vêtements) 
contenant plus de 50 % en poids de coton 





PROTOCOLE COMPLEMENTAIRE 
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PROTOCOLE CÖMPL£>vlEi«TAIRE 

relatif aux produits relevant de la Communauté européenne du charbon et de l'acier 

SA MAJESTE LE ROI DES BELGES, 

LE PRESIDENT DE LA REPUBLIQUE FEDERALE D'ALLEMAGNE, 

LE PRESIDENT DE LA REPUBLIQUE FRANÇAISE, 

LE PRESIDENT DE LA REPUBLIQUE ITALIENNE, 

SON ALTESSE ROYALE LE GRAND-DUC DE LUXEMBOURG, 

SA MAJESTE LA REINE DES PAYS-BAS, 

/ 
dont les Etats, ci-après dénommés · Etats membres originaires », sont parties contractantes 
au traité instituant la Communauté européenne du charbon et de l'acier, 

SA MAJESTE LA REINE DE DANEMARK, 

LE PRESIDENT D'IRLANDE, 

SA MAJESTE LA REINE DU ROYAUME-UNI DE GRANDE-BRETAGNE ET D'IRLANDE 
DU NORD, 

dont les Etats, ci-après dénommés · nouveaux Etats membres », sont panies adhérentes k la 
Communauté européenne du charbon et de l'acier, 

panies contractantes au traire relatif i l'adhésion k la Communauté économique européenne 
et k la Communauté européenne de l'énergie aromique du royaume de Danemark, de l'Irlande 
et du Royaume-Uni de Grande-Bretagne et d'Irlande du Nord, signé à Bruxelles le 22 jan
vier 1972, ci-après dénommé · traité d'adhésion », 

d'une pan, et 

LE PRESIDENT DE LA REPUBLIQUE DE TURQUIE, 

d'autre part. 

ONT DECIDE de procéder de commun accord aux aménagements a l'accord relatif aux 
produits relevant de la Communauté européenne du charbon et de l'acier entre les Etats 
membres originaires et la Turquie, signé à Bruxelles le 23 novembre 1970, rendus nécessaires 
du fait de l'adhésion des nouveaux Etats membres k la Communauté européenne du charbon 
et de l'adcr, 
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ET ONT DESIGNE à cet effet comme plénipotentiaires : 

SA MAJESTE LE ROI DES BELGES : 

M. Reniât VAN ELSLANDE, 

ministre des affaires étrangères ; 

SA MAJESTE LA REINE DE DANEMARK : 

M. Niels ERSBØLL, 

ambassadeur, représentant permanent ; 

LE PRESIDENT DE LA REPUBLIQUE FEDERALE D'ALLEMAGNE : 

M. U. LEBSANFT, 

ambassadeur, représentant permanent ; 

M. Orro SCHLECHT, 

secrétaire d'Etat aux affaires économiques ; 

LE PRESIDENT DE LA REPUBLIQUE FRANÇAISE : 

M. de LIPKOTTSKl, 

secrétaire d'Etat aux affaires étrangères : 

LE PRESIDENT D'IRLANDE : 

M. J. KEATING, 

ministre de l'industrie et du commerce; 

LE PRESIDENT DE LA REPUBLIQUE ITALIENNE : 

M. Mario PEDINI, 

sous-secrétaire d'Etat aux affaires étrangères ; 

SON ALTESSE ROYALE LE GRAND-DUC DE LUXEMBOURG : 

M. Jean DONDELINGER, 

ambassadeur, représentant permanent ; 

SA MAJESTE LA REINE DES PAYS-BAS : 

M. L. BRINKHORST, 

secrétaire d'Etat des affaires étrangères 
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SA MAJESTE LA REINE DU ROYAUME-UNI DE GRANDE-BRETAGNE ET D'IRLANDE 
DU NORD : 

M. DAVIES, 
chancelier du duché de Lancaster ; 

LE PRESIDENT DE LA REPUBLIQUE DE TURQUIE : 
M. Omit Halûk BAYULKEN, 
ministre des affaires étrangères ; 

LESQUELS, après avoir échangé leurs pleins pouvoirs reconnus en bonne et due forme, 

SONT CONVENUS des dispositions suivantes : 

Article premier 

Le royaume de Danemark, l'Irlande et le 
Royaume-Uni de Grande-Bretagne et d'Irlande du 
Nord deviennent panies à l'accord relatif aux produits 
relevant de la Communauté européenne du charbon 
et de l'acier entre les Etats membres originaires et la 
Turquie, signé à Bruxelles le 23 novembre 1970, ci-
après appelé accord. 

un Etat membre assume les relations extérieures 
et, d'autre pan, au territoire de la république de 
Turquie. » 

Les articles 5 à 8 de l'accord deviennent les anieles 6 
à 9. 

Article 4 

Article 2 Le présent protocole fait panie intégrante de l'accord. 

Les textes de l'accord, établis en langues anglaise et 
danoise et figurant en annexe au présent protocole, 
font foi dans les mêmes conditions que les textes 
originaux. 

Article 3 

L'article suivant est inséré dans l'accord : 

• Article S 

L'accord s'applique, d'une pan, dans les condi
tions prévues au traité instituant la Communauté 
européenne du charbon et de l'acier, aux territoi
res européens du royaume de Belgique, du 
royaume de Danemark, de la république fédérale 
d'Allemagne, de la République française, de l'Ir
lande, de la République italienne, du grand-duché 
de Luxembourg, du royaume des Pays-Bas et du 
Royaume-Uni de Grande-Bretagne et de l'Irlande 
du Nord et aux autres territoires européens dont 

Article 5 

1. Le présent protocole est ratifié par les Etats 
signataires conformément à leurs règles constitution
nelles respectives. 

Les instruments de ratification sont échangés a 
Bruxelles. 

2, Le présent protocole entre en vigueur le premier 
jour du mois suivant la date de l'échange des instru
ments visés au paragraphe 1. 

Article 6 

Le présent protocole est rédigé en double exemplaire 
en langues allemande, anglaise, danoise, française, 
italienne, néerlandaise et turque, chacun de ces textes 
faisant également foi. 
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Til bekrsrnelse heraf har undertegnede beiuldmatgtigede underskrevet denne supplerende 
Protokol. 

Zu Urkund (lessen haben die unterzeichneten Bevollmächtigten ihre Unterschriften unter 
dieses Ergänzungsprotokoll gesetzt. 

In witness whereof, the undersigned Plenipotentiaries have affixed theit signatures below 
this Supplementary Protocol. 

En foi de quoi, les plénipotentiaires soussignés ont apposé leurs signatures au bas du 
présent protocole complémentaire. 

In fede di che, i plenipotenziari sonoscrirti hanno apposto le loro firme in calce al 
presente protocollo complementare. 

Ten blijlce waarvan de ondergetekende gevolmachtigden hun handtekening onder dit 
Aanvullend Protocol hebben gesteld. 

Bunun belgesi olarak, asagida adlari varili tam yetkili temsilciler bu Tamamlayici 
Protokol'un aluna imzalarini armislardir. 

Udfærdiget i Ankara, den tredivte juni ninen hundrede og treoghalvfjerds. 

Geschehen zu Ankara am dreißigsten Juni neunzehnhundendreiundsiebzig. 

Done at Ankara on this thirtieth day of June, one thousand nine hundred and seventy 
three. 

Fait à Ankara, le trente juin mil neuf cent soixante-treize. 

Fano a Ankara, addì trenta giugno millenovecentosettantatré. 

Gedaan te Ankara, de dertigste juni negentienhonderd drieënzeventig. 

Ankara'da, otuz Haziran bin dokuz, yüz yetmis üg gunünde yapilmistr. 
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Pour Sa Majesté le roi des Belges 

Voor ZijneMajesteit de Koning der Belgen 

For Hendes Majestet Dronningen af Danmark 

Für den Präsidenten der Bundesrepublik Deutschland 

li. Untuck 

0 
Pour le président de la République française 

For the President of Ireland 
/ 

lo/U/U/Jk? d 
Per il presidente della Repubblica italiana 

/v/w t fdj <m 

Pour Son Altesse Royale le grand-duc de Luxembourg 
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Voor Hare Majesteit de Koningin der Nederlanden 

For Her Majesty the Queen of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern 
Ireland 

JoÁ/AJit^Mí 

Türkiye Cumhurbaskani adina 



ACTE FINAL 
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ACTE FINAL 

Les plénipotentiaires 

DE SA MAJESTE LE ROI DES BELGES, 

DE SA MAJESTE LA REINE DE DANEMARK, 

DU PRESIDENT DE LA REPUBLIQUE FEDERALE D'ALLEMAGNE, 
DU PRESIDENT DE LA REPUBLIQUE FRANÇAISE, 

DU PRESIDENT D'IRLANDE, 
DU PRESIDENT DE LA REPUBLIQUE ITALIENNE, 
DE SON ALTESSE ROYALE LE GRAND-DUC DE LUXEMBOURG, 
DE SA MAJESTE LA REINE DES PAYS-BAS, 
DE SA MAJESTE LA REINE DU ROYAUME-UNI DE GRANDE-BRETAGNE ET 
D'IRLANDE DU NORD, 

et 

DU CONSEIL DES COMMUNAUTES EUROPEENNES, 

d'une pan, et 

DU PRESIDENT DE LA REPUBLIQUE DE TURQUIE, 

d'autre pan, 

réunis à Ankara, le trente juin mil neuf cent soixante-treize, à l'occasion de la signature 

— du protocole complémentaire à l'accord d'association entre la Communauté écono
mique européenne et la Turquie en raison de l'adhésion de nouveaux Etats membres 
à la Communauté, 

— du protocole complémentaire relatif aux produits relevant de la Communauté 
européenne du charbon et de l'acier 

ont adopté les déclarations communes des parties contractantes relatives au protocole 
complémentaire à l'accord d'association entre la Communauté économique européenne 
et la Turquie, énumérées ci-après : 

1. déclaration commune relative à l'industrialisation de la Turquie, 

2. déclaration commune relative au nouveau paragraphe 5 de l'article 12 du protocole 
additionnel modifié par l'article 3, 

3. déclaration commune relative ä l'article fi, 

4. déclaration commune relative à l'application de l'article 9 paragraphe 1, 

5. déclaration commune relative aux mesures transitoires prévues a l'article 13 para
graphe 2. 

Ces déclarations sont annexées au présent acte final. 

Les plénipotentiaires sont convenus que les déclarations annexées au présent acte final 
seront, si besoin est, soumises aux procédures internes nécessaires à assurer leur validité. 
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Til bekræftelse heraf har undertegnede befuldmægtigede underskrevet denne slutakt. 

Zu Urkund dessen haben die unterzeichneten Bevollmächtigten ihre Unterschriften unter 
diese Schlußakte gesetzt. 

In witness whereof, the undersigned Plenipotentiaries have affixed their signatures below. 
this Final Act. 

En foi de quoi, les plénipotentiaires soussignés ont apposé leurs signatures au bas du 
présent ane final. 

In fede di che, i plenipotenziari sottoscritti hanno apposto le loro firme in calce al 
presente atto finale. 

Ten blijke waarvan de ondergetekende gevolmachtigden hun handtekening onder deze 
Slotakte hebben gesteld. 

Bunun belgesi olarak, asagida adlan yazili urn yetkili temsilciler bu Son Senedin alona 
imzalarini atmislardir. 

Udfærdiget i Ankara, den tredivte juni nitten hundrede og treoghalvfjerds. 

Geschehen zu Ankara am dreißigsten Juni neunzehnhundendreiundsiebzig. 

Done at Ankara on this thirtieth day of June, one thousand nine hundred and seventy 
three. 

Fait à Ankara, le trente juin mil neuf cent soixante-treize. 

Fatto a Ankara, addi trenta giugno millenovecentosettantatré. 

Gedaan te Ankara, de dertigste juni negentienhonderd drieënzeventig. 

Ankara'da, oruz Haziran bin dokuz yüz vermis iiç gününde yapilmistir. 
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Pour Sa Majesté le roi des Belges 

Voor Zijne Majesteit de Koning der Belgen 

For Hendes Majestæt Dronningen af Danmark 

Für den Präsidenten der Bundesrepublik Deutschland 

[i. Um <Vn h 
t) k^v\^ 
Pour le président de la République française 

For the President of Ireland 
/ 

/ 

( 
riv -\JLUAÄ? α & ^ Χ 

Per il presidente della Repubblica italiana 

Pour Son Altesse Royale le grand-duc de Luxembourg 
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Voor Hare Majesteit de Koningin der Nederlanden 

For Her Majesty the Queen of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern 
Ireland 

J(UUÁ^^Ã)OU, 

For Rådet for De europæiske Fællesskaber 

Im Namen des Rates der Europäischen Gemeinschaften 

For the Council of the European Communities 

Pour ¡e Conseil des Communautés européennes 

Per il Consiglio delle Comunità europee 

Voor de Raad der Europese Gemeenschappen 

QjL^+^u^b*. Ärf^-**^ 

Türkiye Cumhurbaskani adina 
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Déclararion commune relative à l'industrialisation de la Turquie 

LES PARTIES CONTRACTANTES, 

animées du désir de résoudre les problèmes particuliers qui se posent à la Turquie par 
suite de l'élargissement des Communautés, 

soulignant que l'objectif de l'accord d'association est de promouvoir le renforcement 
continu et équilibré des relations commerciales et économiques entre les parties, en 
tenant pleinement compte de la nécessité d'assurer le développement accéléré de l'écono
mie de la Turquie et le relèvement du niveau de l'emploi et des conditions de vie du 
peuple turc, 

prenant acte de ce que, afin de relever le niveau de vie du peuple turc et de résoudre 
les problèmes d'emploi que crée la croissance démographique, le gouvernement turc 
est déterminé a appliquer une politique d'industrialisation à long terme dans le cadre 
de ses plans de développement ayant pour objectif d'amener la structure économique et 
sociale du pays ï un niveau qui lui permette d'adhérer a une communauté de pays haute
ment développés, 

reconnaissant que la réalisation des objectifs d'une telle politique correspondra aux 
finalités de l'accord d'association et aux intérêts communs définis par celui-ci, 

déclarent qu'elles sont résolues à rechercher et à prendre les mesures qui, dans le cadre 
de l'accord d'association et du protocole additionne! et, le cas échéant, des moyens 
prévus dans l'article 22 paragraphe 3 dudit accord, apparaîtraient les plus susceptibles 
de promouvoir l'industrialisation de la Turquie dans le cadre de son plan de développe
ment. 

Déclaration commune relative au nouveau paragraphe 5 de l'article 12 du protocole 
additionnel modifié par l'article 3 

Les panies contractantes conviennent que les marchandises se trouvant déjà en entrepôt 
douanier ou en cours d'acheminement pour être exportées ou ayant fait l'objet d'un 
contrat de vente ferme au moment de l'introduction de la demande par la Turquie 
d'introduire des restrictions quantitatives, en application du nouveau paragraphe 5 de 
l'article 12 du protocole additionnel, ne peuvent faire l'objet de ces restrictions. 

Déclaration commune relative a l'article 6 

Les panies contractantes conviennent que, lors du premier examen prévu k l'article fi, 
il sera tenu compte, d'une pan, des objectifs et des mérites propres de l'accord d'asso
ciation et, d'autre pan, des caractéristiques des échanges de la Turquie avec les nouveaux 
Etats membres. 
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Déclatrarion "»mimi» reUtrvt a l'eppbcatioo de l'article 9 paragraphe 1 

Les parties contractantes conviennent que sous réserve de l'application à donner par la 
Communauté à l'article 39 paragraphe 5 de l'acte joint au traité d'adhésion, pour les 
droits spécifiques ou la partie especifique des droits mixtes des tarifs douaniers de 
l'Irlande et du RoyaumeUni, l'article 9 paragraphe 1 eat appliqué en arrondissant i la 
quatrième décimale. 

Déclaration commune relative aux mesures transitoires prévues à l'article 13 paragraphe 2 

λ la fin de l'armée 1974, te Conseil d'association examinera tes conséquences sur le 
développement des exportations turques des mesures transitoires prévues a l'article 13 
paragraphe 2. 



SUPPLEMENTARY PROTOCOL 
to the Agreement establishing an Association between the European 

Economic Community and Turkey 
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SUPPLEMENTARY PROTOCOL 

to the Agreement establishing an Association between the European Economic 
Community and Turkey 

THE EUROPEAN ECONOMIC COMMUNITY, 

of the one part, and 

THE REPUBLIC OF TURKEY, 

of the other pan, 

HAVING REGARD to the Agreement establishing an Association between the European Economic 
Community and the Republic of Turkey, signed at Ankara on 12 September 1963, and the Additional 
Protocol thereto, signed at Brussels on 23 November 1970, hereinafter referred to as the 'Agreement', and 
Decision No 1/80 of the Association Council of 19 September 1980, 

CONSIDERING THAT the Community and Turkey wish to strengthen still further their relations in order 
to take account of the new dimension created by the accession to the European Communities of Spain and 
Portugal on 1 January 1986 and that Article 56 of the Additional Protocol provides for the possibility of 
taking the mutual interests of the Community and Turkey as defined by the Agreement into consideration 
on this occasion ; 

CONSIDERING THAT certain rules should be foreseen to enable Turkey's traditional export trade to the 
Community to be maintained, 

HAVE DECIDED to conclude a Protocol adapting certain provisions of the Agreement, and to this end have 
designated as their Plenipotentiaries : 

THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES : 

Jakob Esper LARSEN, 
Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary, 
Permanent Representative of Denmark, 
Chairman of the Permanent Representatives Committee ; 

Jean DURIEUX. 
Special Adviser in the Directorate-General for External Relations of the Commission of the European 
Communities ; 

THE GOVERNMENT OF THE REPUBLIC OF TURKEY: 

Pulat TACAR, 
Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary, 
Permanent Delegate to the European Economic Community, head of the mission of the Republic of 
Turkey ; 

WHO, having exchanged their Ful! Powers, found in good and due form. 

HAVE AGREED AS FOLLOWS : 

Article 1 

1. For 1990 and for each successive marketing year, the 
Community shall decide, on the basis of the statistical 
review and analysis referred to in paragraph 2, and taking 
into account factors relevant to the objective of main
taining traditional trade flows in the context of enlarge
ment, whether to adjust the entry price, referred to in 
Regulation (EEC) No 1035/72, for fresh lemons falling 
within subheading ex 08.02 C of the Common Customs 

Tariff and originating in Turkey within a quantitative 
limit of 12 000 tonnes a year. 

2. From 1987 onwards and at the end of each market
ing year, the Community shall carry out, on the basis of a 
statistical review, an analysis of the situation for lemons 
originating in Turkey and exported to the Community. 

For this same product, from 1989 onwards and for each 
subsequent year, the Community shall draw up, together 
with Turkey, a forecast of production and deliveries. 
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3. The possible adjustment provided for in paragraph 1 
refers to the sum to be deducted, in respect of customs 
duty, from the representative prices recorded in the 
Community for the purpose of calculating the entry price 
of this product, within the limits set out in Article 152 (2) 
(c) of the Act of Accession of Spain and Portugal. 

Article 2 

Imports into the Community of fresh table grapes falling 
within subheading 08.04 A I b) of the Common Customs 
Tariff and originating in Turkey during the period from 
18 to 31 July shall be admitted under the same con
ditions in respect of the abolition of customs duties as 
provided for the same product during the period from 15 
to 17 July by Article 3 of Decision No 1/80 of the Asso
ciation Council and paragraph 1 of the Exchange of 
Letters concluded between the EEC and the Republic of 
Turkey on 6 February 1981 concerning Article 3 (3) of 
that Decision. 

Article 3 

This Protocol shall form an integral part of the Agree
ment establishing an Association between the European 
Economic Community and Turkey. 

Article 4 

1. This protocol shall be ratified, accepted or approved 
by the Contracting Parties in accordance with their own 
procedures ; the Contracting Parties shall notify each 
other of the completion of the procedures necessary to 
that end. 

2. This Protocol shall enter into force on the first day 
of the month following that in which the notification 
provided for in paragraph 1 was given. 

Article i 

This Protocol shall be drawn up in duplicate in the 
Danish, Dutch, English, French, German, Greek, Italian, 
Portuguese, Spanish and Turkish languages, each of these 
texts being equally authentic. 
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En fe de lo cual, los plenipotenciarios abajo firmantes suscriben el presente Protocolo. 

Til bekræftelse heraf har undertegnede befuldmægtigede underskrevet denne Protokol. 

Zu Urkund dessen haben die unterzeichneten Bevollmächtigten ihre Unterschriften unter dieses 

Protokoll gesetzt. 

Εις πίστωσιν των ανωτέρω, οι υπογεγραμμένοι πληρεξούσιοι έθεσαν τις υπογραφές τους 
στο παρόν πρωτόκολλο. 

In witness whereof the undersigned Plenipotentiaries have signed this Protocol. 

En foi de quoi, les plénipotentiaires soussignés ont apposé leurs signatures au bas du présent 
protocole. 

In fede di che, i plenipotenziari sottoscritti hanno apposto le loro firme in calce al presente 
protocollo. 

Ten blijke waarvan de ondergetekende gevolmachtigden hun handtekening onder dit Protocol 
hebben gesteld. 

Em fé do que, os plenipotenciarios abaixo assinados apuseram as-suas assinaturas no final do 
presente Protocolo 

Bunun belgesi olarak, asagida adían yazih tam yektili temsilciler bu protokollin aluna imzalanni 
atmislardir. 

Hecho en Bruselas, el ventures de julio de mil novecientos ochenta y siete. 

Udfærdiget i Bruxelles, den treogtyvende juli nitten hundrede og syvogfirs. 

Geschehen zu Brüssel am dreiundzwanzigsten Juli neunzehnhundertsiebenundachtzig. 

Έγινε στις Βρυςέλλες. στις είκοσι τρεις Ιουλίου χίλια εννιακόσια ογδόντα επτά 

Done at Brussels on the twenty-third day of July in the year one thousand nine hundred and 
eighty-seven. 

Fait à Bruxelles, le vingt-trois juillet mil neuf cent quatre-vingt-sept. 

Fatto a Bruxelles, addi ventitré luglio millenovecentottantasette. 

Gedaan te Brussel, de drieëntwintigste juli negentienhonderd zevenentachtig. 

Feito em Bruxelas, em vinte e três de Julho de mil novecentos e oitente e sete. 

Bruksel'de, 23 Termuz bin dokuz yiiz seksen yedi giiniinde yapilmistir. 
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Por el Consejo de las Comunidades Europeas 

For Rådet for De Europæiske Fællesskaber 

Für den Rat der Europäischen Gemeinschaften 

Για το Συμβούλιο των Ευρωπαϊκών Κοινοτήτων 

For the Council of the European Communities 

Pour le Conseil des Communautés européennes 

Per il Consiglio delle Comunità europee 

Voor de Raad van de Europese Gemeenschappen 

Pelo Conselho das Comunidades Europeias 

Avrupa Topluluklan Konseyi adina 

Por el Gobierno de la República de Turquia 

Por regeringen for Republikken Tyrkiet 

Für die Regierung der Republik Türkei 

Για την κυβέρνηση της Δημοκρατίας της Τουρκίας 

For the Government of the Republic of Turkey 

Pour Ie gouvernement de la République turque 

Per il governo della Repubblica di Turchia 

Voor de Regering van de Republiek Turkije 

Pelo Governo da República da Turquia 

Türkiye Cumhuriyeti Hükümeti adina 
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Joint Declaration by the Contracting Parties on Article 1 of the Supplementary 
Protocol 

The Contracting Parties agree that, should the entry into force of the Supplementary Protocol 
not coincide with the start of the calendar year or, as the case may be, the seasonal year, the 
quantitative limits referred to in Article I shall be applied on a pro rata basis. 

The Contracting Parties further agree that the charging against quantitative limits of Community 
imports of products originating in Turkey and subject to such limits under the Supplementary 
Protocol shall begin on 1 January of each year. 

Declaration by the representative of the Federal Republic of Germany on the 
definition of German nationality 

Every German person, within the meaning of the basic constitutional law applying in the 
Federal Republic of Germany, is considered as a national of the Federal Republic of Germany. 

Declaration by the representative of the Federal Republic of Germany on the applica
tion of the Supplementary Protocol to Berlin 

The Supplementary Protocol shall also apply to Land Berlin provided that no statement to the 
contrary by the Government of the Fedetal Republic of Germany is addressed to the other 
Contracting Parties within three months of the entry into force of the Protocol. 
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KIS MAJESTY THE KING OF THE BELGIANS, 

HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN ΟΓ DENMARK 

¡Vi. PRESIDE':·1" i:F THF FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF GERMANY. 

K'S M¿JE
C
TY THE KIN OF SPAIN. 

■ i i'/.fSIDEi." OF TH£! FRENCH REPUBLIC, 

THE PRESIDENT OF IRELAND, 

THE PRESIDENT OF THE ITALIAN REPUBLIC. 

HIS ROYAL HIGHNESS THE GRAND DUKE OF LUXEMBOURG, 

HEP MAJESTY THE QUEEN OF THE NETHERLANDS, 

THE PRESIDENT OF THE PORTUGUESE REPUBLIC, 

!'"!: MAJESTY THE QUEEN OF THE UNITED KINGDOM OF GREAT BRITAIN AND 

NORTHERN IRELAND, 

whcse States are Contracting Parties to the Treaty establishing the European 

Economic Community, and 

THE CCl'SCIl. OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES, 

of the one part, and 

THE PRESIDENT OF THE REPUBLIC OF TURKEY 

of the other part. 
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HAVING REGARD to the Agreement establishing an Association between the 
European Economic Community and the Republic of Turkey, signf-d at Ankarn on 
12 September 1963, with the Additional Protocol thereto signed at Brussels 
on 23 November 1970 and with the Supplementary Protocol thereto signed at 
Ankara on 30 June 1973, hereinafter referred to as "the Agreement", 

WHEREAS the Kingdom of Spain and the Portuguese Republic became members of 
the European Communities on 1 January 1986 

HAVE DECIDED to determine by common agreement the adjustments and 
transitional measures to the Agreement consequent on the accession of the 
Kingdom of Spain and the Portuguese Republic to the European Economic 
Community and to this end they have designated as their Plenipotentiaries: 

HIS MAJESTY THE KING OF THE BELGIANS: 

HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN OF DENMARK: 

THE PRESIDENT OF THE FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF GERMANY: 



HIS MAJESTY THE KING OF SPAIN: 

THE PRESIDENT OF THE FRENCH REPUBLIC 

TriiT PRESIDENT OF IRELAND: 

THE PRESIDENT OF THE ITALIAN REPUBLIC: 



HIS ROYAL HIGHNESS THE GRAND DUKE OF LUXEMBOURG: 

HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN OF THE NETHERLANDS: 

THE PRESIDENT OF THE PORTUGUESE REPUBLIC: 

HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN OF THE UNITED KINGDOM OF GREAT BRITAIN AND 
NORTHERN IRELAND: 



THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES, 

THE PRESIDENT OF THE REPUBLIC OF TURKEY: 

-HO, having exchanged their Full Powers, found in good and due fo rm. 

HAVE AGREED AS FOLLOWS: 
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ARTICLE 1 

The Kingdom of Spain and the Portuguese Republic hereby become contracting 
parties to the Agreement and to the Declarations annexed to the Final Act 
signed at Ankara on 12 September 1963, to the Final Act signed at Brussels 
on 23 November 1970 and to the Final Act signed at Ankara on 30 June 1973. 

TITLE I 

ADJUSTMENTS 

ARTICLE 2 

1. The Spanish and Portuguese texts of the Agreement, including the Annexes 
and Protocols forming an integral part thereof and the Declarations annexed 
to the Final Act, shall be as authentic as the original texts. The 
Association Council shall approve the Spanish and Portuguese versions. 

2. In Article 29(1) of the Agreement, the terms "of the Kingdom of Spain" 
shall be inserted before the terms "of the French Republic" and the terms 
"of the Portuguese Republic" shall be inserted before the terms "of the 
United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland." 
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TITLE II 

TRANSITIONAL MEASURES 

CHAPTER I 

Provisions applicable to the Kingdom of Spain 

Section I 

General Provisions 

ARTICLE 3 

1. On the entry into force of this Protocol the Kingdom of Spain shall apply 
to imports of products originating in Turkey, other than those listed in 
Annex I, the same customs duties as it applies to like products from the 
Community as constituted on 31 December 1985. This provision shall apply in 
accordance with paragraphs 2 and 3 hereof and with Article 4. 

2 . The Kingdom of Spain shall dismantle customs duties on imports 
originating in Turkey, in accordance with the following timetable: 

- on 1 March 1966 each duty shall be reduced to 90% of the basic duty; 

- on l January 1987 each duty shall be reduced to 77,5% of the basic duty; 

- on 1 January 1988 each duty shall be reduced to 62,5% of the basic duty; 
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- on 1 January 1989 each duty shall be reduced to 47,5% of the basic duly; 

- on 1 January 1990 each duty shall be reduced to 35% of the basic duty; 

- on 1 January 1991 each duty shall be reduced to 22,5% of the basic duty; 

- on 1 January 1992 each duty shall be reduced to 10% of the basic duty: 

- the final 10% reduction shall be made on 1 January 1993. 

3. The duties calculated in accordance with paragraph 2 shall be rounded 
down to one decimal place by deleting the second decimal. 

ARTICLE 4 

1. The basic duty for each product to which the successive reductions 
provided for in Article 3(2) are to be applied shall be the duty actually 
applied by the Kingdom of Spain vis-à-vis the Community on 1 January 1985. 

2. By way of derogation from paragraph 1: 

- in the case of products listed in Annex I, the basic duty shall be the 
duty applied by the Kingdom of Spain vis-à-vis Turkey on 1 January 1985; 

- in the case of the following products the basic duties shall be those 
indicated : 
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I Heading No I I 
I of the I Description I Basic duty 
: Common Customs Tariff I I 

24.02 i Manufactured tobacco; I 
I I tobacco extracts and I 

I I A. Cigarettes I 50% 
I IB. Cigars I 55% 
I I C. Smoking tobacco I 46,8% 
I ID. Chewing tobacco and snuff I 26% 
I I E. Other, including I 
I I agglomerated tobacco in I 
i I the form of sheets or I 

I strip I 10.4% 

! 27.09 I Petroleum oils and oils I exempt 
I ι obtained from bituminous I 
I I minerals, crude I 

ARTICLE 5 

Should the Kingdom of Spain suspend customs duties on imports from the 
Community as constituted on 31 December 1985 or reduce them more rapidly 
than envisaged under the timetable laid down, it shall also suspend or 
reduce by the same percentage the customs duties applying to like products 
originating in Turkey, other than products listed in Annex I. 

ARTICLE 6 

1. The Kingdom of Spain shall apply quantitative import restrictions: 

until 31 December 1988 for the products originating in Turkey, listed in 
Annex II ; 
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- until 31 December 1989 for the products originating in Turkey, listed in 
Annex III. 

The Kingdom of Spain may also apply quantitative import restrictions until 
31 December 1989 to products listed in Annex IV and originating in Turkey, 
provided it applies similar measures vis-à-vis non preferential third 
countries. 

2. The restrictions referred to in paragraph 1 shall take the form of 
quotas . 

3. The initial quotas are indicated in Annex II, III or IV as appropriate. 

The quotas listed in Annexes !I and IV and quotas 1-5 and 10-14 in Annex III 
sha!1 be increased at the beginning of each year by 25% in the case of ECU 
quotas and 20% in the case of volume quotas. Each successive increase shall 
be added to the quota and the following increase calculated on the basis of 
the total thus obtained. 

Quotas 6-9 in Annex III shall be increased by: 

- 13% on 1 January 1986 
- 18% on 1 January 1987 
- 20% on 1 January 1988 
- 20% on 1 January 1989 

4. Where it is found that Spanish imports of a product listed in Annex !!. 
Ill or IV have been less than 90% of the quota level in two consecutiva 
years, imports of that product originating in Turkey shall be liberalized at 
the beginning of the year following the two years in question provided the 
product concerned is at that time liberalized vis-à-vis the Community as 
constituted on 31 December 1985. 
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Should the Kingdom of Spam liberalize imports from the Community as 

constituted on 31 December 1985 of a product listed in Annex II or III. or 

• r. ■■'rase a quota applicable to the Community as constituted on 

.'. December l
or
i5 by more then the minimum percentage indicated in 

pj .igraph 3, n shall also liberalize imports of that product from Turkey, 

or increase the quota proportionately. 

5. The Kingdom of Spain shall administer the quotas referred to in 

paragraph 2 in accordance with the same rules and administrative practices 

it applies to imports of products originating in the Community as 

constituted on 31 December 198Ï. 

ARTICLE 7 

For products covered by Regulation (EEC) No 3033/80 and originating in 

Turkey, the Kingdom of Spam shall: 

 t'ismantle the customs duty constituting the fixed component of the charge 

in accordance with the timetable laid down in Article 3(2), starting from 

the basic duty indicated in Annex V, 

• ir.'P·. the date of entry into force of this Protocol, apply the preferential 

rates resulting from the Agreement to the variable component of the 

charge. 
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Section II 

Products listed in Annex II to the 
Treaty establishing the European Economic Community 

ARTICLE 8 

1. For products originating in Turkey and listed in Annex II to the Treaty 
establishing the European Economic Community, the Kingdom of Spain shall, 
subject to the special provisions laid down below, apply a duty which 
reduces the difference between the basic duty and the preferential duty in 
accordance with the following timetable: 

- on 1 March 1986 the difference shall be reduced to 90,9% of the initial 
difference; 

- on 1 January 1987 the difference shall be reduced to 81,8% of the initial 
difference; 

- on 1 January 1988 the difference shall b" redurt-d to 72,7',. of the ι η π ) ,i I 
difference ; 

- on 1 January 1989 the· difference shai 1 be reduced to 63,6% of the initial 
difference ; 

- on 1 January 1990 the difference shall be reduced to 54,5% of the initial 
difference ; 

- on 1 January 1991 the difference shall be reduced to 45,4% of the initial 
difference: 

- on 1 January 1992 the difference shall be reduced to 36,3% of the initial 
difference; 

- on 1 January 1993 the difference shall be reduced to 27,2% of the initial 
difference; 
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- on l January 1°9J the difference snail be reduced to 1 8 , 1 % of the initial 
di f fet '?ncp : 

- r.a ι January :<J1|5 the difference shall be reduced to 9.0% of 'hr initial 
11 f : · e .Ι r e . 

The Kingdom of Spain shall apply the preferential rates in full from 

1 January 1996. 

2 The Kingdom of Spain shall postpone application of the preferential 
arrangements for olive oil, oil seeds and oleaginous fruit covered by 
Kefj)at ion No 136/66/EEC and fcr products derived therefrom until 
3 1 December 1990 

From 1 January '991 the Kingdom of Spain shall apply to those products η 
duty which reduces the difference between the duty actually applied on 
3 1 December 1990 and the preferential duty in accordance with the following 
t i me t a bΊe : 

- ·: : l January 1991 the difference shall be reduced to 8 3 , 3 % of the initial 
dl f f eren c e : 

- en l January i992 the difference shall be reduced to 6 6 , 6 % of the initial 
di 1 f trenet : 

- cr ' January '9°3 the difference sh3ll be reduced to 4 9 , 9 % of the initial 
difference ; 

- on 1 January 1994 the difference shall be reduced to 3 3 , 2 % of the initial 
d.iftrence : 

- r>n 1 January 1995 the difference shall be reduced to 16.5% of the initial 
difference. 

The Kingdom of Spain shall apply the preferential rates in full from 
' January 1996. 
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3. The Kingdom of Spain shall postpone application of the preferential 
arrangements for fruit and vegetables covered by Regulation (EEC) No 1035/72 
un!il 3 1 December 1989. 

From 1 January 1990 the Kingdom of Spain shall apply to those products a 
duty which reduces the difference between the duty actually applied on 
31 December 1989 and the preferential duty in accordance with the following 
timetable : 

- on 1 January 1990 the difference shall be reduced to 85.7% of the initial 
difference; 

- on 1 January 1991 the difference shall be reduced to 7 1.4% of the initial 
di fference: 

- on 1 January 1992 the difference shall be reduced to 57,1% of the initial 
di ƒference; 

- on 1 January 1993 the difference shall be reduced to 42,8% of the initial 
di fference; 

- on 1 January 1994 the difference shall be reduced to 28. 5x of the initial 
difference : 

- on 1 January 1995 the difference shall be reduced to 14,2% of the initiM 
difference. 

The Kingdom of Spain shall apply the preferential rates in full from 
1 January 1996. 

4. The Kingdom of Spain shall apply to fishery products falling within 
heading or subheading No 03.01, 03.02, 05.03, 05.15 A, lo.04, 16.05 or 
23.01 E of the Common Customs Tariff and originating in Turkey a duty which 
reduces the difference between the basic duty and the preferential duty in 
accordance with the following timetable: 

- on 1 March 1986 the difference shall be reduced to 87,5% of the initial 
difference ; 
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 on 1 January 1987 the difference shall be reduced to 75,0% of the initial 

di 1 let enee. 

 ci¡ ι January 1988 the difference shall be reduced to 62.5% of the initial 

di fference: 

OU ι January 198* tne difference shall be reduced to 50.0% of the initial 

difference; 

 on 1 January 1990 the difference shall be reduced to 37,5% of the initial 

difference ; 

 on 1 January 1991 the difference shall be reduced to 25.0% of the initial 

difference ; 

 un 1 January i992 the difference shall be reduced to 12,5% of the initial 

di f ference. 

The Kingdom of Spam shall apply the preferential rates in full from 

1 January 1993. 

However, for prepared or preserved sardines falling within 

sutheading 16.04 D of the Common Customs Tariff, starting on 1 March 198o. 

!h · Kingdom of Spain shall apply a duty which reduces the difference between 

'he baiic duty and the preferential duty in accordance with the timetable 

.'cid dowr, iii paragraph 1. 

1
 . T.ie t.asic duty referred to in paragraphs 1 and 4 shall be that defined m 

Article 4(1) However, the basic duty for domestic rabbits falling within 

subheading 01.06 A of the Common Customs Tariff shall be 6.5%. 
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ARTICLE 9 

For the products referred to in Article 8(1), the Kingdom of Spain shall 
apply the non-tariff benefits, and in particular the levy reductions, laid 
down by the Agreement as of the entry into force of this Protocol. 

ARTICLE 10 

1. Quantitative restrictions may be applied to imports into Spain of 
products originating in Turkey: 

(a) until 31 December 1989 in respect of the products listed in Annex VI; 

(b) until 31 December 1995 in respect of the products listed in Annex VII; 

(c) until 31 December 1995 in respect of products subject under Article 81 
of the Act of Accession to the supplementary mechanism applicable to 
imports into Spain from the Community as constituted on 
31 December 1985, other than products covered by Pegulation (EEC 
No 1035/72. 

2. Until 31 December 1990 a quantitative restrictions may be applied to 
imports into Spain of products originating in Turkey and referred to: 

- in Article 1(2)(a) of Regulation No '36/66/EEC, other than soya beans 
falling within subheading ex 12.01 Β of the Common Customs Tariff; 
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- in Article liMbl of Regulation No 136/66/F.EC, other than produ-.ts 
falling within subheading 15.17 Β II or 23.04 Β of the Common Customs 
Tariff. 

Ir.iii 3' Dec'tmb-r 1992 quantitative restrictions may be applied to 
imports into Spain of products listed in Annex VIII and originating in 
Turkey. 

ARTICLE 11 

'. In the case of products referred to in Article 8(1) which are not subject 
on the date of entry into force of this Protocol to a common organization of 
the market, the provisions of the Agreement concerning the elimination of 
charges having equivalent effect to customs duties and the abolition of 
quantitative restrictions and measures having equivalent effect shall not 
apply to such charger, restrictions or measures where they form an integral 
na:·t of a national organization of the market in Spain at the time of 
ac:ession. 

lias provision shell apply only until a common organization of the market is 
established for such products or until 31 December 1995, whichever is the 
Pfifl-.er, and only insofar as is strictly necessary to ensure the functioning 
r i the national organization. 

2. By wav of derogation from paragraph 1, the Kingdom of Spain may retain, 
insofar as is strictly necessary to ensure the functioning of the national 
organization, quantitative restrictions on imports of bananas falling within 
subheading 08.01 B of the Common Customs Tariff and originating in Turkey 
until a common organization of the market is established for such products. 
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Section III 

Canary Islands and Ceuta and Melilla 

ARTICLE 12 

1. Without prejudice to the following provisions, the arrangements for trade 
between the Canary Islands and Ceuta and Melilla on the one hand and Turkey 
on the other shall be the same as those for trade between the Community and 
Turkey, provided the Republic of Turkey accords products originating in the 
Canary Islands and Ceuta and Melilla the same treatment it accords to those 
from the Community. 

2. Customs duties existing in the Canary Islands and in Ceuta and Melilla 
with regard to products other than those listed in Annex II to the Treaty 
establishing the European Economic Community and the charge known as 
"arbitrio insular - tarifa general" existing in the Canary Islands shall be 
dismantled in respect of products originating in Turkey and in accordance 
with the timetable and arrangements laid down in Articles 3, 4 and 5. 

3. Customs duties existing in the Canary Islands and in Ceuta and Melilla 
with regard to products listed in Annex II to the Treaty establishing the 
European Economic Community originating in Turkey shall be progressively 
aligned on the preferential duties applied by the Community in respect of 
such products subject to the proviso that those territories may accord more 
favourable treatment to such products than the Community does. 

In no case shall duties be dismantled at a faster rate or otherwise than is 
laid down in Articles 3. 4 and 5. 
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4. The ehargi' knowi. as, "arbitrio insular - tarifa especial" in the Canary 
Islands shall be abolished in respect of products originating ir. Turkey as 
c! the entry if.o force of this Protocol. 

* «.-vti , the .'-.aid charge ma> be retained in respect of imports of the 
products listed in Annex IX at 90% of the rate therein indicated provided 
this lower rate is applied uniformly to all imports of the products in 
question originating in Turkey. The charge shall be abolished when it is 
abolished vis-à-vis the Community. The said charge may at no time be higher 
than the Spanish Customs Tariff as amended with a view to the progressive 
introduction of the Common Customs Tariff. 

CHAPTER II 

Provisions applicable to the Portuguese Republic 

Section I 

General provisions 

ARTICLE 13 

1. The Portuguese Republic shall abolish customs duties on imports of 
products originating in Turkey as of the entry into force of this Protocol 

2. By way of derogation from paragraph 1, the Portuguese Republic shall 
dismantle customs duties on imports originating in Turkey of the products 
listed in Annex X and in accordance with the following timetable: 

- on 1 March 1986 each duty shall be reduced to 90% of the basic duty: 
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- on 1 January 1987 each duty shall be reduced to 80% of the basic duty; 

- on 1 January 1988 each duty shall be reduced to 65% of the basic duty; 

- on 1 January 1989 each duty shall be reduced to 50% of the basic duty: 

- on 1 January 1990 each duty shall be reduced to 40% of the basic duty: 

- on 1 January 1991 each duty shall be reduced to 30% of the basic duty. 

- the final two 15% reductions shall be made on 1 January 1992 and 
1 January 1993. 

3. The duties calculated in accordance with paragraph 1 shall be rounded 
down to one decimal place by deleting the second decimal. 

ARTICLE 14 

1. The basic duty for each product to which the successive reductions 
provided for in Article 13(2) are to be applied shall be the duty actually 
applied by the Portuguese Republic vis-à-vis Turkey on 1 January 1985. 

2. By way of derogation from paragraph l, the Portuguese Repulic shall 
dismantle customs duties on the products listed in Annex XI starting fr'i-i 
the basic duties indicated in that Annex, provided the said duties are 
higher than the duties actually applied by the Portuguese Republic vis-à-vis 
Turkey on 1 January 1985. 
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ARTICLE 15 

ĥoij'.d the Portg'iese Republic suspend customs duties on imports from the 

■".immunity as constituted on 31 December 1985 or reduce them more rapidly 

Ι. .τι ewisdged in the timetable laid down, it shall also suspend or reduce 

by the same percentage the customs duties applying to like products 

originating in Turkey, with the exception of the products listed in Annex X, 

section B. 

ARTICLE 16 

l Charges having equivalent effect to customs duties applied by the 

Portuguese Republic to imports originating in Turkey shall be abolished on 

the date of entry into force of this Protocol. 

2. The following charges applied by the Portuguese Republic to trade with 

Turkey shall be progressively dismantled in accordance with the timetable 

¡:.icated: 

:a' the 0,4% ad valorem charge applied: 

■ to goods imported temporarily, 

 to reimported goods (other than containers), 

 to goods imported under inward processing arrangements allowing 

drawback of duties paid on the import goods following export of the 

products obtained, 
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shall be: 

- reduced to 0,2% on 1 January 1987 and 
- abolished on 1 January 1988; 

(b) the 0,9% ad valorem charge applied to goods imported for home use shall 
be 

- reduced to 0,6% on 1 January 1989, 

- reduced to 0,3% on 1 January 1990, and 

- abolished on 1 January 1991. 

ARTICLE 17 

1. As of entry into force of this Protocol the Portuguese Republic shall 
abolish customs duties of a fiscal nature or the fiscal component of customs 
duties existing at that date on imports of products originating in Turkey 

2. In the case of the products listed in Annex XII, the customs duties of a 
fiscal nature or fiscal component of customs duties applied by the 
Portuguese Republic shall be eliminated in accordance with the timetable 
laid down in Article 13(2). 

3. Should the Portuguese Republic exercise the option open to it under 
Article 196(3) of the Act of Accession of replacing a customs duty of a 
fiscal nature or fiscal component of such a duty by an internal charge, such 
component as is not covered by that charge shall represent the basic duty to 
which the successive reductions shall be applied. It shall be dismantled in 
trade with Turkey in accordance with the timetable laid down in 
Article 13(2). 
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ARTICLE 18 

ΐ'Γι* · 1 3 1 December 1987 the Portuguese Republic shall retain quantitative 
re-Tictiors or. imports from Turkey of motor vehicles subject to the special 
?rrangements a°reed between the Community and the said Portuguese Republic 
in accordance with Protocol No 18 to the Act of Accession. 

ARTICLE 19 

"o·- the products covered by Regulation (EEC) No 3033/80 and originating in 
TurKey, the Portuguese Republic shall:· 

- dismantle the customs duty constituting the fixed component of the charge 
in accordance with the timetable laid down in Article 13(2), starting from 
the basic duty indicated in Annex XIII. 

- m respect of the variable component of this charge, apply the 
preferential rates provided for in the Agreement from the date in the 
first year of the second stage of the transitional arrangements on which 
the serond-stage rules come into force in respect of the commodities whose 
marketing year starts the latest. 
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Section II 

Products listed in Annex II to the Treaty establishing 
the European Economic Community 

ARTICLE 20 

1. For products originating in Turkey and listed in Annex II to the Treaty 
establishing the European Economic Community, the Portuguese Republic shall, 
subject to the special provisions laid down below, apply a duty which 
reduces the difference between the basic duty and the preferential duty in 
accordance with the following timetable: 

- on 1 March 1986 the difference shall be reduced to 90,9% of the initial 
difference; 

- on 1 January 1987 the difference shall be reduced to 81,8% of the initial 
difference; 

- on 1 January 1988 the difference shall be reduced to 72,7% of the initial 
difference; 

- on 1 January 1989 the difference shall be reduced to 63,6% of the initial 
difference; 

- on 1 January 1990 the difference shall be reduced to 54,5% of the initial 
difference; 

- on 1 January 1991 the difference shall be reduced to 45,4% of the initial 
difference ; 

- on 1 January 1992 the difference shall be reduced to 36.3% of the initial 
difference; 

- on 1 January 1993 the difference shall be reduced to 27,2% of the initial 
difference; 
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- on 1 January 1994 the difference shall be reduced to 18,1% of the initial 
difference; 

- τ 1 January 1995 the difference shall be reduced to 9,0% of the initial 
d'fference 

The Portuguese Republic shall apply the preferential rates in full from 
1 January 1996. 

2. The Portuguese Republic shall postpone application of the preferential 
arrangements for olive oil, oil seeds and oleaginous fruits covered by 
Regulation No 136/66/EEC and for products derived therefrom until 
31 December 1990. 

From 1 January 1991 the Portuguese Republic shall apply to those products a 
duty which reduces the difference between the duty actually applied on 
31 December 1990 and the preferential duty in accordance with the following 
timetable : 

- on 1 January 1991 the difference shall be reduced to 83,3% of the initial 
difference; 

- on 1 January 1992 the difference shall be reduced to 66,6% of the initial 
difference; 

- or. 1 January 1993 the difference shall be reduced to 49,9% of the initial 
Difference ; 

- on 1 January 1994 the difference shall be reduced to 33,2% of the initial 
difference; 

- on 1 January 1995 the difference shall be reduced to 16,5% of the initial 
difference. 

The Portuguese Republic shall apply the preferential rates in full from 
1 January 1996. 
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3. The Portuguese Republic shall postpone application of the preferential 
arrangements for products covered by the following Regulations until the 
beginning of the second stage as defined in Article 260 of the Act of 
Accession: 

- Regulation (EEC) No 804/68 on the common organization of the market in 
milk and milk products, 

- Regulation (EEC) No 805/68 on the common organization of the market in 
beef and veal, 

- Regulation (EEC) No 1035/72 on the common organization of the market in 
fruit and vegetables, 

- Regulation (EEC) No 2727/75 on the common organization of the market in 
cereals, 

- Regulation (EEC) No 2759/75 on the common organization of the market in 
pigmeat, 

- Regulation (EEC) No 2771/75 on the common organization of the market in 
eggs, 

- Regulation (EEC) No 2777/75 on the common organization of the market in 
poultrymeat, 

- Regulation (EEC) No 1418/76 onthe common organization of the market in 
rice, 

- Regulation (EEC) No 822/87 on the common organization of the market iti 
wine. 

From the beginning of the second stage the Portuguese Republic shall apply a 
duty to these products which reduces the difference between the duty 
actually applied at the end of the first stage and the preferential duty in 
accordance with the following timetable: 
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(i) where the second stage runs for five years: 

- on 1 January 1991 the difference shall be reduced to 83,3% of the 
initial difference; 

- on 1 January 1992 the difference shall be reduced to 66,6% of the 
initial difference; 

- on 1 January 1993 the difference shall be reduced to 49,9% of the 
initial difference; 

- on 1 January 1994 the difference shall be reduced to 33,2% of the 
initial difference; 

- on 1 January 1995 the difference shall be reduced to 16,5% of the 
initial difference; 

(ii) where the second stage runs for seven years: 

- on 1 January 1989 the difference shall be reduced to 87,5% of the 
initial difference; 

- on 1 January 1990 the difference shall be reduced to 75,0% of the 
initial difference; 
on 1 January 1991 the difference shall be reduced to 62,5% of the 
initial difference; 

- on 1 January 1992 the difference shall be reduced to 50,0% of the 
initial difference; 

- on 1 January 1993 the difference shall be reduced to 37,5% of the 
initial difference; 

- on 1 January 1994 the difference shall be reduced to 25,0% of the 
initial difference; 

- on 1 January 1995 the difference shall be reduced to 12,5% of the 
initial difference; 
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<aii) The Portuguese Republic shall apply the preferential rates in full 
from 1 January 1996. 

4. The Porutugese Republic shall apply to fishery products falling within 
heading or subheading No 03.01, 03.02, 03.03, 05.15 A, 16.04, 16.05 or 
23.01 Β of the Common Customs Tariff and originating in Turkey a duty which 
reduces the difference between the basic duty and the preferential duty in 
accordance with the following timetable: 

- on 1 March 1986 the difference shall be reduced to 87,5% of the initial 
difference ; 

- on 1 January 1987 the difference shall be reduced to 75,0% of the initial 
difference; 

- on 1 January 1988'the difference shall be reduced to 62,5% of the initial 
difference; 

- on 1 January 1989 the difference shall be reduced to 50,0% of the initial 
difference ; 

- on 1 January 1990 the difference shall be reduced to 37,5% of the initial 
difference; 

- or. 1 January 1991 the difference shall be reduced to 25,0% of the initial 
difference ; 

- on 1 January 1992 the difference shall be reduced to 12,5% of the initial 
difference. 

The Portuguese Republic shall apply the preferential rates in full from 
1 January 1993. 

However, for prepared or preserved sardines falling within 
subheading 16.04 D of the Common Customs Tariff, the Portuguese Republic 
shall apply a duty which reduces the difference between the basic duty and 
the preferential duty in accordance with the timetable laid dcwn in 
paragraph 1. 
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5. The basic duty referred to in paragraphs 1 and 4 shall be that defined in 
Article 14(1). 

ARTICLE 21 

For the products referred to in Article 20(3) the Portuguese Republic shall 
postpone until the beginning of the second stage, as defined in Article 260 
of the Act of Accession, the application of the non-tariff benefits, and in 
particular the levy reductions, laid down by the Agreement. 

ARTICLE 22 

1. Quantitative restrictions may be applied unti 31 December 1992 to 
Portuguese imports originating in Turkey of products listed in Annex XIV. 

2. Quantitative restrictions may be retained until 31 December 1995 to 
Portuguese imports originating in Turkey of products listed in Annex XV. 

3. Quantitative restrictions may be applied until 31 December 1990 to 
Portuguese imports originating in Turkey of oil seeds, oleaginous fruits, 
flour from which the oil has not been extracted and all vegetable oils, 
other than olive oil intended for human consumption in Portugal's internal 
market. 

4. Quantitative restrictions may be retained until 31 Decembber 1992 for 
Portuguese imports originating in Turkey of products listed in Annex XVI. 
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ARTICLE 23 

In the case of products referred to in Article 20(1) which are not subject 
on the date of entry into force of this Protocol to a common organization of 
the market, the provisions of the Agreement concerning the elimination of 
charges having equivalent effect to customs duties and the abolition of 
quantitative restrictions and measures having equivalent effect shall not 
apply to such charges, restrictions or measures where they form an integral 
part of a national organization of the market in Portugal at the time of 
accession. 

This provision shall apply only until a common organization of the market is 
established for such products or until 31 December 1995, whichever is the 
earlier, and only insofar as is strictly necessary to ensure the functioning 
of the national organization. 

TITLE III 

GENERAL AND FINAL PROVISIONS 

ARTICLE 24 

The Association Council shall make any changes to the origin rules which may 
be necessary consequent on the accession of the Kingdom of Spain and the 
Portuguese Republic to the European Communities. 
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ARTICLE 25 

The Annexes to this Protocol shall form an integral part thereof. This 
Protocol shall form an integral part of the Agreement. 

ARTICLE 26 

This Protocol shall be approved by the Contracting Parties in accordance 
with their own procedures. It shall enter into force on the first day of 
the second month following notification by the Contracting Parties of the 
completion of such procedures. 

On the entry into force of this Protocol, the reductions in duties and 
increases in quotas and any other measures provided for by the Protocol for 
the year during which that entry into force takes place shall apply 
immediately. This Protocol shall not produce any effects with regard to 
periods prior to its entry into force. 



ARTICLE 27 

This Protocol is drawn up in duplicate in the Danish, Dutch. English, 
French, German, Greek, Italian, Portuguese, Spanish and Turkish languages, 
each of these texts being equally authentic. 
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List provided for in Article 3(1) 

Heading No 
of the 
Common 
Customs 
Tariff 

Description 

29.02 

29.04 

39.02 

51.0* 

55.06 

55.09 

56.05 

56.07 

58.01 

58.02 

58.0«. 

60.(K 

60.05 

61.01 

61.02 
61.03 

62.02 

69.08 

(9.01 

Helogenated derivatives of hydrocarbon! 

Acyclic alcohols and their halogenated, sulphonated, nitrated or 
nitrosated derivatives 

Polyaeri tation and eopolyaeriaeration products (for txaaplt, 
polyethylene, polytetrahaloethylenes, polyisobutylene, polystyrene, 
polyvinyl chloride, polyvinyl acetate, polyvinyl chloracetate and 
wther polyvinyl derivatives, polyacrylic and polyae'thacrylic 
derivatives, eouaerone-indene resins) 

Hoven fabrics of aen-aade fibres (continuous), including voven 
fabrics of aonofil or strip of heading No 51.01 or 51.02 

Cotton yarn, put up for retail sale 

Other voven fabrics of cotton 

Tarn of atan-aade fibres (discontinuous or waste), not put up for 
retail sale 

Woven fabrics of aan-aade fibres (discontinuous or waste) 

Carpets, carpeting and rugs, knotted (nade up or not) 

Other carpets, 'carpeting, rugs, eats and aatting, and 'Keiea', 
'Schuaacks' .nd 'Karaaanie' rugs and the like (aade up or not) 

Woven pile fabrics and chenille fabrics (other than terry 
towelling or siailar terry fabrics of cotton -failing within' 
heading No 55.08 and fabrics falling within heading No 58.05) 

Under garaents, knitted or crocheted, not elastic nor rubberized 

Outer garaents and other articles, knitted or crocheted, not 
elastic nor rubberized . 

Hen's and boys' outer garaents 

Woaen't, girls' and infants' outer garaents 
Hen's and boys' under garaents, including collars, shirt fronts 
and cuffs 

Bed linen, table linen, toilet liner, and kitchen linen; curtains 
and other furnishing articles 

Claied setts, flags and paving, heartn and wall tiles 

Ships, boats and other vessels net falling within any of the 
following headings cf this Chapter; 

B. Other 
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ANNEX II 

List provided for in the first indent of Article 6(1) 

Quota 
No 

H.adine^o 

.DIflDn Customs Description 
Basic 

quota 

85.15 Radiotélégraphie and radiotéléphonie Iransmission and reception 

apparatus: radiobroadcasting and television transmission and reception 

apparatus (including receivers incorporating sound recorders or 

reproducers) and television cameras: radio navigational aid apparatus, 

radar apparatus and radio remote control apparatus: 

A. Radiotelegraphic and radiotéléphonie transmission and reception 

apparatus; radiobroadcasting and television transmission and 

reception apparatus (including receivers incorporating sound 

recordeis or reproducers) and television cameras: 

I I I . Receivers, whether or not incorporating sound recorders or 

reproducers: 

b) Other: 

ex 2 Other 

— Colour television receivers. the diagonal 

measurement of the screen of which is: 

— From more than 42 cm up to and including 

?2cm 

— More than 52 cm 

40 u n i t s 

87.01 Tractor«, (other than those falling within heading No 87.07), whether or 

not fitted wnh power takeoff*, winches or pulleys 

ex Β Agricultura! tractors (excluding walking tractors) and forestry 

tractors, wheeled 

— With an engine of a cylinder capacity of 4 000 cm' or less 

2 ur . i ts 
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ANNEX III 

List provided for in the second indent of Article 6(1 ', 

Quot i No 

1 

1 

3 

n e d j i ' . q κ υ 

of the 
Common Cystous 

T a r i f f 

25.03 

29.03 

36.01 

36.02 

ex 36.04 

36.05 

36.06 

39 o: 

Descri piion 

Sulphur of atl kinds, other than sublimed sulphur, precipitated sulphur 

and colloidal sulphur 

Sulphonated, nitrated or nitrosated dérivâmes of hydrocarbons: 

Β. Nitrated and nitrosated derivatives: 

ex I Trinitrotoluenes and dinitronaphthalenes: 

— Trinitrotoluenes 

Propellent powders 

Prepared explosives, other than propellent powders 

Safety fuses; detonating fuses: percussion and detonating caps; igniters: 

detonators 

— Other than electrical detonators 

Pyrotechnic anieles (for example, fireworks, railway fog signals, amorces, 

rain rockets) 

Matches (excluding Bengal matches) 

Polymerization and copolymerization products (for example, polyethy

lene, polytetrahaloethylenes, polyisobutylene, polystyrene, polyvinyl 

chloride, polyvinyl acetate, polyvinyl chloroacetate and other polyvinyl 

derivatives, polyacr>lic and polymelhacrylic derivatives, coumaronein

dene resins): 

C. Other: 

1 Polyethylene: 

ex b) In other forms 

— Waste and scrap 

ex I I . Polyteir3haloeth>lenes: 

— Waste and scrap 

ex I I I . Polysulphohatoetn^ienes: 

— Waste and scrap 

ex IV. Polypropylene: 

— Waste and scrap 

ex V. Polyisobutylene 

— Waste and scrap 

VI. Polystyrene and copolymers of styrene 

ex b) In other forms: 

— Waste and scrap 

V I I . Polyvinylchloride. 

ex b) In other forms: 

— Waste and scrap 

ex VI I I . Polyvinyhdene chloride: copolymers of vinylidene chloride 

with vinyl chloride: 

— Waste and scrap 

ex IX. Polyvinyl acetate: 

— Waste ».id scrap 

ex X Copolymers of vinyl chloride with vinyl acetate: 

— Waste and scrap 

Banc quoi«· 

200 tonnes 

5 tonnes 

1 tonne 
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Quota No 

4 

5 

6 

7 

Heading No 
of the 

Coa;on.Custo·! 
T a r i f f 

39.02 
/cont'd) 

39.07 

ex 58.01 

58.02 

ex 58.04 

5809 

60.01 

60.04 

Description 

C. ex X I Polyvinyl alcohols, acculi and ethers: 
— Waste and scrap 

ex X I I . Acrylic polymers, melhacrylic polymers and acrylo-metha-
crylic copolymers: 
— Waste and scrap 

tx X I I I . Coumarone resins, indent resins and coumarone-indene re
li ns: 
— Waste and scrap 

XIV. Other polymerization or copolymerization products: 
ex b) In other forms: 

— Waste and scrap 

Articles of materials of the kinds -described in heading Nos 39.01 to 
39.06: 

Β Other: 
I. Of regenerated cellulose 

I I I . ΟΓhardened proteins 
V. ΟΓother materials: 

a) Spools, reels and similar supports for photographic and ci
nematographic film or for tapes, films and the like falling 
within heading No 92.12 

c) Corset busks and similar supports for articles of apparel or 
clothing accessories 

ex d) Other: 
— excluding airtight clothing affording protection against 

radiation or radioactive contamination, not combined 
with breathing apparatus 

Carpels, carpeting and rugs, knotted (made up or not), other than hand
made 

Other carpets, carpeting, nigs, mats and matting, and 'Kelem', "Schu-
macks' and 'Karamanie' rugs and the like (made up or not): 

A. Carpets, carpeting, rugs, mats and matting 

Woven pile fabrics and chenille fabrics (other than terry towelling or sim
ilar terry fabrics of cotton falling within heading No 55.08 and fabrics 
Tailing within heading No 58.05): 

— ΟΓ cotton 

Tulle and other net fabrics (but not including woven, knitted or crochet
ed fabrics), figured: hand or mechanically made lace, in the piece, in 
strips or in motifs: 

B. Lace 
ex I. Hand-made: 

— Other than lace made from cotton, wool and man-made 
textile fibres 

I I . Mechanically made 
Knitted or crocheted fabric, not elastic nor rubberized: 

C. Of other textile materials : 
Ι. ΟΓ cotton 

Undergarments, knitted or crocheted, not elastic nor rubber ized: 
A. Babies' garments: girls' garments up to and including commercial 

size 86: 
I. T-shirts: 

a) Of cotton 
I I . Lightweight fine knit roll, polo or turtle neck jumpers and pul 

lovers: 
a) Of cotton 

I I I . Other: 
b) Of cotton 

Basic quloa 

1 000 ECU 

500 kg 

100 kg 

75 kg 
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6005 

Description 

Β Other: 

I. Tshirts: 

a) Of cotton 

I I . Lightweight fine knit roll, polo or turtleneck jumpers and pul

lovers: 

a) Of cotton 

IV. Other: 

d) ΟΓ cotton 

Outer garments and other articles, knitted or crocheted, not elastic nor 

rubber ized: 

A. Outer garments and clothing accessories: 

I I . Other: 

ex a) Outer garments of knitted or crocheted textile fabrics of 

heading No 59.08: 

— Of cotton 

b) Other: 

1. Babies' garments, girls' garments up to and including 

commercial size 86: 

cc) Of cotton 

2. Bathing costumes and trunks: 

bb) Of cotton 

3. Track suits: 

bb) Of cotton 

4. Other outer garments: 

aa) Blouses and shinblouses for women, girls and in

fants: 

55. Of cotton 

bb) Jerseys, pullovers, slipovers, waistcoats, twtnsets. 

cardigans, bed jackets and jumpers: (other than 

jackets referred to under subheading 60 05 A II b) 

4hh)): 

11. Men's and boys': 

eee) Of cotton 

22 Women's, girls'and infants 

ITf) Of cotton 

cc) Dresses

44. Of cotton 

dd) Skins, including divided skins: 

33 Of cotton 

ee) Trousers: 

ex 33. ΟΓother ¿extile materials: 
— Of cotton 

fO Suits and coordinate suits (excluding ski suits) for 

men and boys: 

ex 22. Of other textile materials: 

— Of cotton 

gg) Suits and coordinate suits (excluding ski suits). 

and costumes, for women, girls and infants: 

44 Of cotton 

hh) Coats, jackets (excluding anoraks, windcheaters. 

waistei jackets and the like) and blazers: 

44. Of cotton 

ijij) Anoraks, windcheaters, waister jackets and the 

like: 

ex 11. Οι' wool or of fine animal hair, of cotton or 

of manmade textile fibres: 

— Of cotton 

kk) Ski suits consisting of two or three pieces : 

ex 11. Of wool or of fine animal hair, of cotton or 

of manmade textile fibres 

— Of cotton 

II) Other outei garmen:s: 

44. Of cotton 

Basic quota 
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Quota No 

Heading no 
of the 

Coaaon Custo»<, 
Tariff Description Basic quota 

60.05 
(cont'd) 

5. Clothing accessories : 
exec) of other textile materials: 

— Of cotton 

Β Other: 
ex 111. Of other textile materials: 

— Of cotton 

61.01 

6. 02 

Men's and boys' outer garments: 

A. Garments of the 'cowboy' type and other similar garments for amuse
ment and play less than commercial size 158: garments of textile fab
ric of heading No 59.08, 59.11 οι 59.12 : 

I I . Other: 
exa) Coats: 

— Of cotton 
ex b) Other: 

— Of cotton 

B. Other: 
I. Industrial and occupational clothing: 

a) Overalls, including boiler suits and bibs and braces: 
I. Of cotton 

b) Other: 
I Of cotton 

I I . Swimwear: 
ex b) Of other textile materials: 

— Of cotton 
I I I . Bath robes, dressing gowns, smoking jackets and similar indoor 

wear: 
b) Of cotton 

IV. Parkas: anoraks, windcheaters, waister jackets and the like: 
b) Of cotton 

V. Other: 
a) Jackets (excluding waister jackets) and blazers : 

3 Of cotton 
b) Overcoats, raincoats and other coals: cloaks and capes: 

3. Of cotton 
c) Suits and coordinate suits (excluding ski suits): 

3. Of cotton 
d) Shorts: 

3. Of cotton 
e) Trousers: 

3. Of cotton 
0 Ski suits consisting of two or three pieces : 

ex I. Of wool or of fine animal hair, of cotton or of man-
made textile fibres: 
— Of cotton 

g) Other garments: 
3. Of cotton 

Women's, girls' and infants' outer garments 

A Babies' garments, girls' garments up to and including commercial 
size 86; garments of the 'cowboy' type and other similar garments for 
amusement and play, less than commercial size 158: 
I. Babies' garments: girls' garment, up lo and including commercial 

size 86: 
a) Of colio.-. 

B. Other: 
I. Garments of textile fabric of heading No 59 08. 59.11 or 59.12 

ex a) Coats 
— Of cotton 

100 kg 
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Quota No 

Headinq Ko 
of the 

CeiiBon Customs 
t a r i f f Description Basic quota 

61.02 
leonid) 

ex b) Other: 
— Of cotton 

I I . Other: 
a) Aprons, overalls, imock-ovcralls and other industrial and oc

cupational clothing (whether or not also suitable for domestic 
UM): 
1. Of cotton 

b) Swimwear: 
ex 2. Of other textile materials: 

— Of cotton 
c) Bath robes, dressing gowns, bed jackets and similar indoor 

wear: 
2. Of cotton 

d) Parkas, anoraks, windcheaters, waister jackets and the like: 
2. Of cotton 

e) Other: 
1. Jackets (excluding waister jackets) and blazers: 

cc) Of cotton 
2. Coats and raincoats, cloaks and capes: 

cc) Of cotton 
3. Suits and coordinate suits (excluding ski suits), and cos

tumes: 
cc) Of cotton 

4. Dresses: 
ce) Of cotton 

5. Skirts, including divided skins: 
cc) Of cotton 

6. Trousers: 
cc) Of cotton 

7. Blouses and shin-blouses: 
cc) Of cotton 

8. Ski suits consisting of two or three pieces : 
ex aa) Of wool or of Tine animal hair, of cotton or of man-

made textile fibres: 
— Of cotton 

9. Other garments : 
cc) Of cotton 

61.03 

61.04 

Men's and boys' under garments, including collars, shirt fronts and cuffs: 

A. Shins: 
I I . Of cotton 

B. Pyjamas: 
I I . Of cotton 

C. Other: 
I I . Of cotton 

Women's, girls' and infants* under garments: 

A. Babies' garments: girls' garments up to and including commercial 
size 86: 

I. Of cotton 

B. Other: 
I. Pyjamas and nightdresses 

b) Of cotton 
I I . Other: 

b) Of cotton 

50 kg 
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Quota No 

10 

I I 

12 

13 

14 

Heading No 
of the 

Coaaon Custoas 
T a r i f f 

84 41 

85.15 

87.01 

93.02 

93.04 

93.05 

93.06 

93.07 

Description 

Sewing machines: furniture specially designed for sewing machines', sew
ing machine needles : 

A. Sewing machines: furniture specially designed for sewing machines: 
1. Sewing machines (lock-stitch only), with heads of a weight not 

exceeding 16 kg without motor or 17 kg including the motor; sew. 
ing machine heads (lock-stitch only), of a weight noi exceeding 
16 kg without motor or 17 kg including the motor: 
a) Sewing machines having a value (not including frames, tables 

or furniture) of more than 65 ECU each 
b) Other 

Radiotelegraphic and radiotéléphonie transmission and reception appa
ratus: radio-broadcasting and television transmission and reception ap
paratus (including receivers incorporating sound recorders or reprodu
cers) and television cameras; radio navigational aid apparatus, radar 
apparatus and radio remote control apparatus: 

A. Radiotelegraphic and radiotéléphonie transmission and reception ap
paratus: radiobroadcasting and television transmission and reception 
apparatus (including receivers incorporating sound recorders or re
producers) and television cameras: 
I I I . Receivers, whether or not incorporating sound recorders or re

producers: 
b) Other. 

ex 2. Other: 
— Colour television receivers, the diagonal measure

ment of the screen of which is 42 cm or less 

Tractors (other than those falling within heading No 87.07), whether or 
not fitted with power take-offs, winches or pulleys: 

A. Agricultural walking tractors, with either a spark ignition or a com
pression ignition engine 

Revolvers and pistols, being firearms 

Other firearms, including Very pistols, pistols and revolvers for firing 
blank ammunition only, line-throwing guns and the like: 

ex A. Sporting and target-shooting guns, rifles and carbines: 
— Excluding single-barrelled, rifled sporting and target-shooting 

guns and carbines, and other than ring firing, of a unit value 
greater than 200 ECU 

Arms of other descriptions, including air, spring and similar pistols, rifles 
and guns 

Pans of arms, including gun barrel blanks, but not including pans of 
sidearms 

Bombs, grenades, torpedoes, mines, guided weapons and missiles and 
similar munitions of war. and pans thereof: ammunition and pans there
of, including cartridge wads: lead shot prepared for ammunition 

Basic quota 

1 uni t 

20 units 

1 unit 

5 000 ECU 

1 tonne 
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list provided for in the second indent of (article 6(1) 

ANNEX IV 

85.19 

89.01 

Electrical apparatus for asking and breaking tlectrical 
circuit«, for the protection of eltctrical circuit», or for 
..king connection* to or in eltctrical circuit» (for e.a.ple. 
»stitches, relay», fute«, lightning »rrettert. »urge 
»uppretsor». plug», 1 »apt-older« »nd junction box«»): 
re»i»tort. fixed or »ariable (including potentiometer»), 
other than heating re»i»tort; printed circuit»; »uitchbo.rds 
(other than telephone mitchboard«) »nd control panels 

Ships, boats and other vessels not falling uithin any of the 
following headings of this Chapter: 

B. Other: 

1. Sea-going vessels 

5 tonnes 

100 000 ECU 
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List provided for in the first indent of Article 7(1) 

ANNEX V 

Heading No 
of the 

Co»»on Custoas' 
Tariff 

Description 
Batic dui) 

(flard componen! 

(*Γ 
17.04 Sugar confectionery, not containing cocoa: 

B. Chewing gum containing by weight of sucrose (including invert sugar expressed as 

sucrose): 

I. Less than 60 % 

II. 60 % or more 

C. White chocolate 

D. Other: 

I. Containing no milkfats or containg less than 1,5 % by weight of such fats: 

a) Containing no sucrose or containing less than 5 % by weight of sucrose (including 

inven sugar expressed as sucrose) 

b) Containing by weight of sucrose (including inven sugar expressed as sucrose): 

1. 5 % or more but less than 30 % 

2. 30 % or more but less than 40 % 

3. 40 % or more but less than 50 %: 

aa) Containing no starch 

bb) Other 

4. 50 % or more but less than 60 % 

5. 60 % or more but less than 70 % 

6. 70 % or more bue less than 80 % 

7. 80 \ or more but leu than 90 % 

8. 90 % or more 

II, Other: 

a) Containing no sucrose or containing less than 5 % by weight of sucrose (including 

inven sugar expressed as sucrose) 

b) Containing by weight of sucrose (including inven sugar expressed as sucrose): 

2Í..21 

22,65 

ο,ου 

26,93 

29 

29 

27 

25 

23 

21 

21 

18 

.26 

80 

67 

12 

22 

62 

38 

ei 

20,56 

13,06 
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Heading No 

of the 
Gonion CusLoas 

Tariff 

17.04 
t'con!''d') 

11.06 

Description 

D. 11. b) 1. 5 % or more but In i than 30 % 

2. 30 % or more but l m than 50 % 

3. 50 % or more but leu than 70 % 

4. 70 % or more 

Chocolate and other food preparations containing cocoa: 

Λ. Cocoa powder, not otherwise sweetened than by the addition of sucrose, containing by 

weight of sucrose: 

I. Lest than 65 % 

II . 65 % or more but less than 80 % 

III. 8 0 % or more 

C. Chocolate and chocolate goods, whether or not filled; sugar confectionery and substitutes 

therefor made from sugar substitution producís, containing cocoa: 

1. Containing no sucrose or containing less than 5 % by weight of sucrose {including inven 

sugar expressed as sucrose) 

II. Other: 

a) Containing no milkfats or containing less than 1,5 % by weight of such fats and 

containing by weight of sucrose (including inven sugar expressed as sucrose): 

1. Less than 50 % 

2. 50 % or more 

b) Containing by weight of milkfats: 

1. 1,5 % or more but less than 3 \ 

2. 3 % or more but less than 4.5 % 

3. 4,5 % more but less than 6 % 

4. 6 % or more 

Baite duty 

(fixed component; 

20,71 

11,59 

7,29 

20,91 

20,71 

7,35 

3,00 

12,91 

??,R5 

18,75 

11,01 

12,03 

12,01 

9,00 
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19.02 Mali extract, preparation! of flour, enea!, starch or malt exrraa, of a kind used as infant food or 

for dietetic or culinary purposes, conuming leu than 50 % by weigh ι of cocoa: 

Λ. Mali extract: 

1. With a dry extract content of 90 % or more by weight 

11 Other 

B. Other: 

I. Containing aalt extract and not let» than 301 by Height of 

reducing sugar» (expressed as »altóse) 

: i . 
a) i:.t»:inp r.e lilkfatt or containing I K S than 1,5X by «eight 

if sue* fats: 

1. Containing let» than 14X by «eight of ttarch: 

aa) Containing no lucróte or containing let» than 5X by 

«eight of »ucrote (including invert »ugar expressed as 

sucrose) 

bb) Containing by »eight of sucrose (including invert suça

expressed at (ucrote): 

11. 5X or rcrt but let» thin 605; 

22. 6OX or lore 

2. Containing 14X or store but let» than 32X by Height of 

«tarch: 

aa) Containing no »ucrote or containing less than 5X by 

Height of lucrose (including invert tugar expressed M 

sucrose) 

bb) Other 

3. Co'.iair.ig 32X or aore but less than I.5X «eig
r
t of stanch: 

»a) Cctai'ing nc Sucrose or containing less thar 5X ty 

uè:;*', cf surrose (including invert tuga' expressed i.s 

suces»1 

bt: ο * 
4. Containing Ι'Λ or »ere but lest than 65X by »eight cf 

Itsrcr: 
aa} Containing no sucrcte or containing less than 5X by 

Hti^t t' sjr.rr.se (including invert sugar expressed as 
Sucrose ) 

it! Othe

19,50 

19.50 

17,30 

17,30 (') 

17,30 ( ) 

17,30 ( ) 

17,30 ( 

17,30 I 

v.r. 
17,32 

17.30 (!) 

17,?C C ) 

(') ttiniiua 2,87 Ptat/kg. 
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h e a C i r g ϋ'ο 
of the 

i 
Cooaon Custoas, _. 

Description 
Tariff 1 

19.02 
Ircnt'd) 

19.03 

ex 190Ί 

19.05 

i 
B. II. a) 5. Containing 65 % or more but less than 80 % by weight of starch: 

aa) Containing no sucrose or containing less than 5 % by weight of sucrose 
(including inven sugar expressed as sucrose) 

bb) Other 

6. Containing 80 % or more but less than 85 % by weight of starch: 

aa) Con timing no sucrose or containing less than 5 % by weight of lucrose 
(including inven sugar expressed as sucrose) 

bb) Other 

7. Containing 85 % or more by weight of starch 

b) Containing by weight of milkfats: 

1. 1,5 % or more but less than 5 % 

2. 5 % or more 

Macaroni, spaghetti and similar producís. 

A. Containing eggs 

B. Other: 

1. Containing no common wheat flour or meal 

11. Other 

Tapioca and sago; tapioca and ugo substitutes obtained from potato or other starches: 

— From yucca or manioc 

— Of potato starch 

— Other 

Prepared foods obtained by the swelling or roasting of cereals or cereal products (puffed rice, 
corn flakes and similar products): 

A. Obtained from maize 

Β Obtained rrom rice 

C Other 

Banc duty 

(Fixed componcm 

f * l 

17,30 ( ' ) 

17,30 ( ' ) 

17,30 (1 ) 

17.30 ( ' ) 

17,30 ( ' ) 

17,30 ( ' ) 

17,30 ( ' ) 

21,10 

21,10 

21,10 

29,20 

21 .Ί0 

16.30 

16,80 

16.80 

16,80 

( ) Miniaua 2,87 P t s / k g . 
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ri e a o i n g ι«o 

of the 

Coaaon Custo·* 

T a r i f f 

19.07 

19.08 

Description 

Bread, ships' biscuits and other ordinary bakers' wares, not containing added sugar, honey, eggs 

fats, cheese or fruit; communion wafers, cachets of a kind suitable for pharmaceutical use, 

seating wafers, rice paper and similar products: 

A. Crispbread 

B. Matzos 

C. Communion wafers, cachets of a kind suitable for pharmaceutical use, scaling wafers, rice 

paper and similar products 

D. Other, containing by weight of starch: 

1. Less than 50 % 

II. 50 % or more 

Pastry, biscuits, cakes and other fine bakers' wares, whether or not containing cocoa in any 

proportion: 

A. Gingerbread and the like, containing by weight of sucrose (including ìnven sugar expressed 

as sucrose): 

I. Less than 30 % 

II. 30 % or more but less than 50 % 

III. 50 % or more 

Β Other: 

1. Containing no starch or containing less than 5 % by weight of starch, and containing by 

weight of sucrose (including inven sugar expressed as sucrose): 

.a) Less than 70 %: 

— Not containing sugar or cocoa 

— Other 

b) 70 % or more 

11. Containing 5 % or more but less than 32 % by weight of starch: 

a) Containing no sucTose or containing less than 5 % by weight of sucrose (including 

inven sugar expressed as sucrose): 

— Not containing sugar or cocoa 

— Other 

b) Containing 5 % or more but less than 30 % by weight of sucrose (including invert 

sugar expressed as sucrose): 

1. Containing no milkfats or containing less than 1,5 % by weight of such fats 

2. Other 

Banc (Jul. 

(ίΐχ-t-ii component) 

lx) 

6.10 

6,10 

6,10 

6,10 

6.10 

10,00 

10,OC 

10,00 

8.70 

10,00 

10.00 

8.70 
10,00 

10,03 

10,00 
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Heading No 

of the 

Coaaon Custoas 

T a r i f f 

1908 
(cont'd) 

Β II . c) 

d) 

Docnption 

Containing 30 % or more but less than 40 % by weight of sucrose (including invert . 

sugar expressed as sucrose): 

1. Containing no milkfats or containing less than 1,5 % by weight of such fats 

2. Other 

Containing 40 % or more by weight of sucrose (including inven sugar expressed as 

sucrose): 

1. Containing no millcfais or containing less than 1,5 % by weight of such fats 

2. Other 

HI. Containing 32 % or more but less than 50 % by weight of starch: 

a) 

ex 

ex 

b) 

c) 

Containing no sucrose or containing less than 5 % by weight of sucrose (including 

inven sugar expressed as sucrose): 

1. Containing no milkfats or containing less than 1,5 % by weight of such fats: 

— Not containing sugar or cocoa 

— Oiher 

2. Other: 

— Not containing sugar or cocoa 

— Other 

Containing 5 % or more but less than 20 % by weight of sucrose (including inven 

sugar expressed al sucrose): 

1. Containing no milkfats or containing less than 1,5 % by weight of such fats 

2. Other 

Containing 20 % οι more by weight of sucrose (including inven sugar expressed as 

sucrose
1
 ■ 

1. Containing no milkfats or containing less than 1,5 % by weight of such fats 

2 Other 

IV. Containing 50 % or more bul less than 65 % by weight of starch: 

a) Containing no sucrose or containing less than 5 % by weight of sucrose (including 

invert sugar expressed as sucrose): 

1. Containing no milkfats or containing less than 1,5 % by weight of such fats: 

— Not containing sugar or cocoa 

— Other 

2 Other: 

— Not containing sugar or cocoa 

— Other 

Haue dury 
(fixed xranporarnl ! 

10,00 

10,00 

10,00 

10,00 

8,70 

10,00 

8,70 

10,00 

10,UU 

10,00 

10,00 

10,00 

8,70 

ιυ,υυ 

8,70 

10,00 
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Heading Ho 

of the 

Coaajon Custois 

T a r i f f 

19.08 
(cont'd) 

21.02 

1 

Description 

Β. IV. b) Containing 5 % or more by weight of sucrose (including inven sugar expressed as 

sucrose}: 

1. Containing no milkfats or containing less than 1,5 % by weight of such fats 

2. Other 

V. Containing 65 % or more by weight of starch: 

a) Containing no sucrose or containing less than 5 % by weight of sucrose (including 

inven sugar expressed as sucrose): 

— Not containing sugar or cocoa 

— Other 

b) Other 

Extracts, essences or concentrates, of coffee, tea or maté and preparations with a basis of those 

extracts, essences or concentrates; roasted chicory and other roasted coffee substitutes and 

extracts, essences and concentrates thereof: 

C. Roasted chicory and other roasted coffee substitutes: 

11. Other 

D. Extracts, essences and concentrates of roasted chicory and other roasted coffee substitutes: 

II. Other 

BJSK duty 

(fixed component, 

(*) 

10.00 

10.00 

8,70 

10,00 

10,00 

17.62 

22,17 

21.06 

21.07 

Natural yeasts (active or inactive); prepared baking powders: 

A. Active naturai yeasts: 

I I . Bakers' yeast: 

a) Dried 

b) Other 

Food preparations not elsewhere specified or included: 

A. Cereals in gram or ear form, pre-cooked or otherwise prepared: 

I. Maize 

II. Rice 

III . Other 

4,t>U 

12,1.0 

19,80 

19,80 

18,80 
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•leadinn No 
of the 

oaaon Custois 

21.07 
(Vont A 

Dctcrtption 

E. Cheese fondues 

G. Other: 
I. Containing no milkfats or containing less than 1,5 % by weight of such fats: 

a) Containing no sucrose or containing less than 5 % by weight of sucrose (including 
inven sugar expressed as sucrose): 

2. Containing by weight of starch: 

ex aa) SA or «ore but less than 32k: 

- Sweet potatoes for huían consumption, 
other*ise prepared or preserved than 
by adding sugar or syrup 

ex bb) 32% or lore but less than 45%: 
- Sweet potatoes for human consumption, 

otherwise prepared or preserved than 
by adding sugar or syrup 

- "Bulgur"wheat groats (partly hulled, 
coarsely ground grain, containing a small 
proportion of whole grains, heat treated 
(pre-cooked) 

ex cc) 45% or aore: 
- "Bulgur" wheat groats (partly hulled, 

coarsely ground grain, containing a small 
proportion of whole grains, geat treated 
(pre-cooked) 

b) Containing 5% or lore but less than 1,5% by weight of 
sucrose (including invert sugar expressed as sucrose): 
2. Containing by weight of starch: 

ex aa) 5* or lore but less than 32%: 
- Sweet potatoes for huían consumption, 

otherwise prepared ot preserved than by 
adding sugar or syrup 

Banc duty 
(fixed component) 

1 * 3 
23,30 

23,30 

23,30 

23,30 

23,30 

23,30 
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Heading No 
of the 

Common Custoxs 
Tariff 

21.07 
(cont'd) 

Description 

ex bb) 32% or more but less than 45%: 
- Sweet potatoes for human consumption, otherwise 

prepared or preserved than by adding sugar or 
syrup 

ex cc) 45% or more: 
- Ground maize, pressure-cooked in water, with 

added malt extract, sugar and salt, dried, for use 
as an intermediate product in the manufacture of 
corn flakes and like products 

c) Containing 15% or more but less than 30% by weight of sucrose 
(including invert sugar expressed as sucrose): 
2. Containing by weight of starch: 

ex cc) 45% or more: 
- Ground maize, pressure-cooked in water, with 

added malt extract, sugar and salt, dried, 
for use as an intermediate product in the 
manufacture of corn elakes and like products 

e) Containing 50% or more but less than 85% by weight of 
sucrose (including invert sugar expressed as sucrose): 
exl. Containing no starch or containing less than 5% by 

weight of starch: 
- - Food preparations consisting of natural honey 

enriched with royal jelly 

ex 2. Other: 
- Food preparations consisting of natural honey 

enriched with royal jelly 

ex f) Containing 85% or more by weight of sucrose (including 
invert sugar expressed as sucrose): 
- Food preparations consisting of natural honey enriched 

with royal jelly 

Banc duty 
(fixed component) 

(%) 

23,30 

23,30 

23,30 

23,30 

23,30 

' 
23,30 
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29 04 

35.05 

38.12 

Acrylic alcohols ind their hllogenated, sulphonated, nitrated or mrrosated derivatives 

C. Polyhydric alcohols: 

II D-Mannitol (manmtol) 

III D-ciuciiol (sorbitol): 

a) In aqueous solution: 

1. Containing 2 % or less by weight of D-minnitol, calculated on the r>glucitol 
content 

2. Other 

b) Other: 

1. Containing 2 % or less by weight of D-nunnitol, calculated on the D-glucitol 
content 

2. Other 

Dextrins and dextrin glues; soluble or roasted starches; starch glues: 

A. Dextrins; soluble or roasted starches 

Β Clues made from dextnn or from starch, containing by weight of t h e « materials; 

I Less than 25 % 

II. 25 % or more but less than 55 % 

III 55 % or more but less than 80 % 

IV. 80 % or more 

Prepared glazings, prepared dressings and prepared mordants, of a kind used in the textile, 
paper, leather or like industries: 

A. Prepared glazings and prepared dressings: 

I. With a basis of amylaceous substances, containing by weight of those substances: 

a) Less than 55 % 

b) 55 % or more but less than 70 % 

c) 70 % or more but less than 83 % 

d) 83 % or more 

0,00 

1 1 , 6 0 

0 , 0 0 

1 1 , 6 0 

0 , 0 0 

1 5 , 8 8 

25,74 

24,40 

2 1 , 3 0 

10 ,94 

1 9 , 1 2 

1 4 , 5 6 

1 1 , 0 3 

7 , 6 5 
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Heading No 
of rfiT 

Common Custous 
T a r i f f 

38.1» 

Dracrrption 

Chemical products and preparations of the chemical or allied industries (including those 
consisting of mixrures of natural products), not elsewhere specified or included; residual 
products of the chemical or allied industries, not elsewhere specified or included: 

T. D-Glucitol (sorbitol) other than that falling within subheading 29.04 C HI: 

I. In aqueous solution: 

a) Containing 2 % or less by weight of tvmannitol, calculated on the D-glucnol 
content 

b) Other 

II. Other 
a} Containing 2 % or less by weight of D-mannito), calculated on the D-glucitol 

content 

b) Other 

Banc duty 
(hard componrnr) 

(%) 

14,40 
0,00 

1 4 . 4 0 
2.5B 
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list provided for in Article 10(l)(a) 

ANNtX VI 

Heading No 

of the 

Common Customs 

Tariff 

Description 

07.01 

08.02 

0 6 . 0 4 

M M 

M.07 

Vegetables, fresh or chilled: 

B. Cabbages, cauliflowers and Brussels sprouts: 

I. Cauliflowers 

C. Carrots, turnips, talad beetroot, salsify, ccleriac, radishes and similar edible roots: 

ex I I . Carrots and turnips: 

— Carrots 

ex H. Onions, shallots and garlic: 

— Onions and garlic 

M. Tomatoes 

Citrus fruit, fresh or dried: 

A. Oranges 

B. Handarins (including tangerines and satsumas); clémentines, wilkings 

and other similar citrus hybrids: 

ex II. Other: 

 Handarins (including tangerines and satsumas) 

C. Lemons 

Grapes, fresh or dried: 

». Fresh: 

1. Table grapes 

Apoaes, pears men oxarncet, fresh: 

A. Apple, 

>. Peen 

■Mone Frust, Fresh: 

A. Apricots 

est Β. rVarim, lnch»d» rif Mctaràm: 
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ANNEX VII 

laat provided for ■ Attic«r|t>l) (b) 

Heading **o 

of t n e 

Ccr;n Cuct W 

IJI ¡ff 
Dcscnpiion 

01.03 

02.04 

02.05 

02.0» 

11.02 

Live swine: 

A. Dotmettic specie,: 

II. Other 

Meat «nd edible offals of ime ammali falling within head mg No 01.01, 01.02. 01.03 o 

01.04, fresh, chilled or tramen: 

A. Meat: 

Ul. Of s 

m) Of« 

B. Offals: 

II. Other: 

c) Of dormestàc twine 

Other «neat and «übte nemt offals, fresh, chilled or froten: 

ex A. Of dxjteaestic mmmmom and dorneatic rabbits: 

— Meat of clotncttic rabbui 

Pig fat free of lun meat and poultry fat (not rendered or se I ven tex tract cd), frath, chilled 

froten, smhed, in brine, dried or smoked: 

A. Subcutaneous pig fat: 

ex I. Fresh chilled, froten, salted or in beine: 

a- » ■ " ■ __ ι 

 rrraii cmiteo or trozen 

II. Dried or smoked 

ex R. Pig fat, other than that falling within svbfaeading A. 
— Fresh, chilled, froten, tirifrJ or smoked 

Meal and edible meal offals (except poultry liver), sailed, in brine, dried or smoked: 

B. Meal and edible meat offals of domestic swine 

Cereal flours: 

A. Wheat or mesiin Hour 

Cereal groats and cereal meal, other worked cereal fr»'"* <
ior

 example, rolled, naked, 

polished, pearled or kibbled but not fWther r**»ared). except fice falling within heading 

No 10.M; prat of cereals, whole, rolled, naked or ground: 

A. Cereal (roan and cereal meal 

B. Hulled grains (shelled or husked), whether or not shced or kibbled 

C. Pearled grains 

D. Grains not otherwise worked than kibbled 

E. Rolled granis; flaked grains: 

I. Barley and oats: 

a) Rolled 

II. Other cereali: 

ex a) Wheat: 

 Roiled 

est b) Rye: 

 Roiled 
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heading Ho 

of the 

l j i i f f 

11.02 

(cont inued) 

I I . M 

11.0» 

Deaeri pi ion 

ex e) Maire: 

— Roflad 

d) Other: 

α 2. Other: 

 «tolled 

MafJmTtheTS; w u f i n : 

A. WWMS! 

ΠΙ. WKest march 

Whest (Mífen, wnctrier off tatt dried 

K.Ol 

U.02 

Sammaajms end lhe like, of me«, amt offal or amimai blood 

Other prep·red or preserved meat or meat offal: 

A. Liver: 

11. Other 

B. Other: 

ΠΙ. Other: 

a) Containing meat or offal of dornt at ic swine 
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ANNEX V I I I 

L i s t p r o v i d e d f o r in A r t i c l e 1 0 ( 3 ) 

H e a d i n g hio 
uf t h e 

Coaimon C u s t o n s 
T a r i f f 

Description 

03.01 

03.02 

Fish, fresh (live or dead), chilled or frozen: 

B. Saltwater fish: 

1. Whole, headless or in pieces: 
h) Cod (Gadus morhua, Boreogadus saida, Cadus ogac): 

I . Fresh or chilled 
p) Anchovies (Engraulis spp.): 

1. Fresh or chilled 
t) Hake (Mertucctus spp.): 

1. Fresh or chilled 
2. Frozen 

u) Blue whiting (Micromesistius poutossou or Cadus poutassou) 
ex v) Other: 

— Horse mackerel (Trachurus trachurus), fresh or chilled 

II. Fillets: 
ex a) Fresh or chilled: 

— Of Cod (Cadus morhua, Boreogadus saida, Gadus ogac) 
b) Frozen: 

9. Of hake (Meriuccius spp.) 

Fish, dried, salted or in brine; smoked fish, whether or noi cooked before or during the 
smoking process: 

A. Dried, salted or in brine: 
I. Whole, headless or in pieces: 

ex b) Cod (Gadus morhua, Boreogadus satda, Gadus ogac): 
— Noi dried, salted or in brine 

Crustaceans or molluscs, whether in shell or not, fresh (live or dead), chilled, frozen, salted, in 
brine or dried; crustaceans, in shell, simply boiled in water: 

A. Crustaceans: 
III. Crabs and freshwater crayfish: 

ex b} Other: 
— Spinous spider crab (Maia squinado), fresh (live) 

B. Molluscs: 

IV. Other: 
b) Other: 

ex 2. Other: 
— Venus clam (Venus gallina), fresh or chilled 
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ANNEX IX 

for ia Arricie 12 (4 ) 

Heading rio 

of the 
Common Cu'.toms 

T a r i f f 

02.01 

M.OI 

04.05 

OT.OI 

l*.0J 

JO.M 

tM^tnfswta 

Mam amó edible offals of the animal falline within headm* No Ot .01.01.02,01 .01 ,w Ol IM. 
(TT**. cwlled or f nut n : 

A. Meat: 

I I · \J1 DOVMie · Λ NTI ι n : 

m) Fmk or chilled 

UI. Of,wint: 

a\ Of sfamai at it. «wine: 

ti t. Carearan or halfcarcman: 

■■* mTmTSfc n r crMfteo 

ex 2. Legs and parts thereof : 

— Fred, or charted 

em J. Fort«lult or ahoulden, pans thereof: 

— Freth or chilled 

ex 4. Loan, and parti thereof: 

— Fresh or chilled 

y Mhmt and parra thereof: 

— Freth or chilled 

» Other: 

bb) Other. 

— Freth or chilled 

ea b) Other: 

— Fresh or chilled 

Milk and cream, freth, not concentrated or sweetened: 

A. Of a fat content, by weight, not exceeding * V 

1. Yoghurt, képhir, cardkd milk, whey, batrermilk and other htmenttd or acidified 

milk: 

ex a) In immediate packings of a net capacity of two litre, or ten: 

— Yoghurt 

fVirdt' emus and exx. yoftt. fresh, dned or otherwrar preaerrad. awrttened or not: 

A. fgg* w svien, firth or marnaci vtu: 

1. Poultry eajtt 

ex b) Other: 

 Of hem 

Coffee, whether or not roaaaed or freed of caffeine; coffee hvtkt atad skint; coffee surntirurn 

æamainirt« coffee m mny earooortion: 

A. Coffee: 

0. Roasted: 

a) Not freed of caffeine 

Macaroni, tpaghtiii ant) «anular producís: 

B. Other 

Venjnaralei prepared nr ui iatmd rarherwfar than by irmctar nr acetic acid: 

tx C. Tornatoes: 

— Tomato coticeMimtt, with a dry matter content of more than 3 0 ^ by weight, m 

hti nat taca Hy armled containers 

Rare 

I») 

20 

20 

20 

20 

20 

20 

20 

20 

■V 

» 

1» 

12 

10 
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21.04 

22.09 

39.02 

39.07 

42.02 

Sauces; mixed condiments and mixed seasonings: 

Β. Sauces with a basis of tomato puree 

Spirits (other than those of heading No 22.08}; liqueurs and other spirituous beverages; 

compound alcoholic preparations (known as 'concentrated extracts') for the manufacture of 

beverages: 

C. Spirituous beverages: 

1. Rum, arrack and tafia, in containers holding: 

ex a) Two litres or less: 

— Rum 

ex b) More than rwo litres: 

— Rum 

Polymerization and copolymerization products (for example, polyethylene, 

polyietrahaloethylenes, polyisobutylene, polystyrene, polyvinyl chloride, polyvinyl acetate, 

polyvinyl chloroacetate and other polyvinyl derivatives, pol y acrylic and polymethacr)lie 

derivatives, coumarone-indene resins): 

C. Other: 

ex IV. Polypropylene: 

— In strips, of a width exceeding 0,1 mm 

VII . Polyvinyl chloride: 

ex b) In other forms: 

— In tubes 

Articles of materials of the kinds described in heading Nos 39.01 to 39.06: 

Β Other: 

V. Of other materials: 

ex d) Oiher: 

— Plates with a diameter of between 17 and 21 cm and 'glasses* of 

polystyrene 

— Bags, sachets and similar anieles, of polyethylene 

— Containers other than carboys, bottles and jars of polystyrene 

— Tube and pipe fittings, and finished pipes of polyvinyl chloride 

Travel goods {for example, trunks, suit-cases, hat-boxes, travelling-bags, rucksacks), 

shopping-bags, handbags, satchels, brief-cases, wallets, purses, îoilet-cases, tool-cases, 

tobacco-pouches, sheaths, cases, boxes (for example, for arms, musical instruments, 

binoculars, jewellery, bottles, collars, footwear, brushes) and similar containers, of leather or 

of composition leather, of vulcanized fibre, of artificial plastic sheeting, of paperboard or of 

textile fabric: 

ex A. Of artificial plastic sheeting: 

— Bags of polyethylene sheeting 

39,1 Ptis/litre 

39,1 Ptas/litre 

10,5 

10,5 

15 

10.5 

15 

10.5 

10,5 
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48.15 

ex 4«.19 

4g.21 

7U.I0 

ex 76.08 

Writing blocks, envelopes, letter cards, plain postcards correspondence cards; boxes, pouches, 
wallets and writing compendiums, of paper or paperboard, containing only an assortment of 
paper stationery: 
— Writing blocks 

Other paper and paperboard, cut to size or shape: 

ex B. Other: 
— Toilet paper in rolls 

— Paper in strips or rolls for office machines and the like 

Boxes, bags and other packing containers, of paper or paperboard; box files, lener rrays and 
similar anieles, of paper or paperboard, of a kind commonly used in offices, shops and the 
like: 

ex A. Boxes, bags and other packing containers: 
— Boxes, of corrugated paper or paperboard 
— Bags and sacks, of kraft paper 
— Boxes for cigars and cigarettes 

Registers, exercise books, note books, memorandum blocas, order books, receipt books, 
diaries, blotting-pads, binders (loose-leaf or other), file covers and other suamomrry of paper or 
paperboard; sample and other albums and book covers, of paper or paperboard: 
— Memorandum blocks and exercise books 

Paper or paperboard labels, whether or not printed or gummed: 
— Labels of all kinds, excluding cigar bands 

Other articles of paper pulp, paper, paperboard or cellulose wadding: 
B. Napkins and napkin liners for babies: 

ex 1. Not put up for retail sale: 
— Of cellulose wadding 

ex II Oiher: 

— Of cellulose wadding 

ex D. Bed linen, table linen, toilet linen (including handkerchiefs and cleaning tissues) and 
kitchen linen; garments: 
— Hand towels and table napkins 

ex E. Sanitary towels and tampons: 
— Sanitary towels, of cellulose wadding 

F. Other: 

ex 1. Ankles of a kind used for surgical, medical or hygienic purposes, not put up for 
retail sale: 
— Napkins and napkin liners of a kind used for hygienic purposes, of cellulose 

wadding 
ex II Other: 

— Napkins and napkin liners of a kind used for hygienic purposes, of cellulose 
wadding 

Carboys, bottles, jars, pots, tubular containers and similar containers, of glass, of a kind 
commonly used for the conveyance or packing oí goods; stoppers and other closures, of 
glass: 
— Excluding containers of a kind commonly used for the conveyance or packing of goods 

made from glass tubing of a thickness of less than 1 mm and stoppers and other 
closures 

Structures and parts of structures (for example, hangars and other buildings, bridges and 
bridge-sections, towers, lattice masts, roofs, roofing frameworks, door and window frames, 
balustrades, pillars and columns), of aluminium; plate», rods, angles, shapes, sections, tubes 
and the like, prepared for use in structures, of aluminium: 
— Doors, windows, and door and window frames 

— Plates, rods, angles, shapes, sections, rubes and the like, prepared for use in structures, of 
aluminium alloy 

15 

12 

12 

15 
11 
M 

H.5 

8.4 

8 ,4 
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Heading No 
of the 

Common Customs 
T a r i f f 

94.03 

9·«. .04 

Descr ip t ion 

Othei fumirure and pans thereof: 

ex Β Other: 
— Beds of base metal 
— Shelving and pans thereof, of base metal 

Mattrr« supports; anieles of bedding or similar furnishing fitted with springs or stuffed or 
internall)- fitted with any material or of expanded, foam or sponge rubber or expanded, foam or 
sponge artificia! plastic material, whether or not covered {for example, mattresses, quilts, 
eiderdowns, cushions, pouffes and pillows}: 

A. Anieles of bedding of similar furnishing of expanded, foam or sponge artificial plastic 
material, whether or not covered 

ex B. Other: 
— Mattress supponi, mattresses and pillows 

Rate 

(X) 

13 
11,5 

12 

13 
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ANREX Χ 

Litt provided for in article 13\2) 
A. Sentititi product! vit-l-vit the Community 

il constituted on 31 Otceabtr 1985 

Heading No 
of the 

Common Cuttomi 
Tariff 

05.01 

05.02 

05.03 

05.05 

05.07 

05.01 

05.09 

05.12 

05.13 

05.14 

05.15 

09.03 

1302 

13.03 

Human hair, unworkcd, whether or not washed or scoured; waste of human hair 

Pigs', hop' and boars' bristles or hair; badger hair and other brush-making hair; waste of such 
bristles and hair 

Horsehair and horsehair watte, whether or not put up on a layer or between two layers of 
other material 

Fish waste 

Skins and other parrs of birds, with their feathers or down, feathers and parts of feathers 
(whether or not with trimmed edges) and down; not funher worked than cleaned. 
disinfected or treated for preservation; powder and waste of feathers or parts of feathers 

Bones and hom-coret, unworked, defatted, simply prepared (but not cut to shape), created 
with acid or degelatirttted; powder and waste of chete produces 

Ivory, tortoise-shell, horns, antlers, hooves, nails, daws and beaks, unworked or simply 
prepared but not cut to shape, and waste and powder of these products; whalebone and the 
like, unworked or simply prepared but not cut to shape, and hair and waste of these 
product! 

Coral and similar substances, unworked or simply prepared but not otherwise worked; shells, 
unworked or simply prepared but not cut to shape; powder and waste of shells 

Natural sponges 

Ambergris, castorrum, civet and musk; cantharides; bile, whether or not dried; animal 
products, fresh, chilled or froten, or otherwise provisionally preserved, of a kind used in the 
preparation of pharmaceutical products 

Animal products not elsewhere specified or included: dead animals of Chapter 1 orChapter3, 
unfit for human consumption: 
ex B. Other: 

— Sinews and tendons; parings and similar waste, of raw hides ot skins 

Mate 

Shellac, seed lac, stick lac and other lact; natural gums, resins, gum-rrsmi and balsams 

Vegetable saps and extracts; acetic substances, pectinates and prelates; agar-agar and other 
mucilages and thickeners, derived from vegetable products: 
A. Vegetable ups and extract! 

B. Feerie substances, pedinate, and pectates: 

ex I. Dry: 
— Fectatrt 

ex Π. Other: 
— Pectatei 

C. Agar-agar and other mucilages and thickeners, derived from vegetable products 
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htaoing ηΌ 
ef the 

Commcn^yjtomt DracrifNiom 

H.Ol 

14.02 

14.03 

14.05 

15.05 

1 5 . 0 4 

1 5 . 0 8 

15.10 

15.11 

15.15 

1 5 . 1 6 

1 5 . 1 7 

17.04 

18.03 

1«.04 

18 05 

16 06 

19.02 

19.03 

19.04 

19.05 

Vegetable materials of a kind used primarily for plaiting (for example, cereal straw, cleaned, 
breached or dyed, osier, reeds, rushes, rattans, bamboos, raffia and Urne bark) 

Vegetable materia! s, whether or not put up on a layer or between two layers of other material, 
of a kind used primarily as stuffing or as padding (for example, kapok, vegetable hair and 
eel-grass) 

Vegetable materials of a kind used primarily in brushes or in brooms (for example, sorgho. 
piassaia, couch-grass and iscle), whether or not in bundle, or hanks 

Vegetable products not elsewhere specified or included 

Wool grease and fart) substances derived therefrom (including lanolin) 

Other animal oils and fats (»eluding ncai't-foot oil and fats from bones or waste) 

Animal and vegetable oils, boiled, oxidised, dehydrated, sulphurised, blown or polymerized 
b> heat in vacuum or in men gas, or otherwise modified 

Fatti acids; acid oils from refining; fatry alcohols 

Glycerol and glvccrol lyes 

Spermaceti, crude, pressed or refined, whether or not coloured; beeswax and other insect 
waxes, whether or not coloured 

Vrgriable waxes, whether or not coloured 

Degras; residues resulting from the treatment of fan; substances or animal or vegetable 
waxes 
* . Degras 

Sugar confectioner), not containing cocoa 

Cocoa paste (in bulk or m block), whether or not defaned 

Cocoa buttrr (fai or oil) 

Cocoa powder, unsweetened 

I Chocolate and other food preparations containing cocoa 

19.07 

19.08 

21.02 

| Malt extran ; preparations of flour. meal, starch or malt rxtraci. of a kind used as infam fond 
| or for dietetic or culinari purposes, containing less than 50% b) weight of cocoa 

I Macaroni, spaghetti and similar products 

Tapioca and sagn. tapioca and sago substitutes obtained from potato or other starches 

Prcpjrrd food» obtained h) the sw elling or roasiing of cereals or cereal producís (puffed ricr. 
corn flakes »ná similar producís) 

Bread, ships' biscuits and othrr ordinar) balers' warn, not containing added sugar. honrs. 
r t£ i . fats, c lmv or fruii; communion wafers, cachets of a kind suitable for pharmaceutical 
use. sealing wafers, ricr paper and similar products 

Pastrs. btscuus. cakrs and other fine Kiler.' warn, whether or not containing cocoa in an» 
propon ton 

Extracts, essences or concrntiairs. of coffer, tra or mate and preparations with a bans of 
those extracts, osencrt or concéntrales; roasird chicori and other roastrd coffer substituir, 
and extracts, essences and conornttatct tbrrrof 
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Htadinq No 
of tne 

Common Customs 
Tariff 

Deaerisi«»! 

21.03 

21 04 

21.05 

21.0* 

21.07 

22.01 

22.02 

22.03 

22.06 

22.08 

22.09 

Mustard flour and prepared mustard 

Sauces; mixed condiments and mixed seasoning! 

Soups and broths, in liquid, solid or powder form; homogenized composite food 
preparations 

Natural yeasts (active or inactive); prepared baking powders: 

A. Active natural yeasts 

C. Prepared baking powders 

Food preparations not elsewhere specified or included: 
A. Cereals in grain or ear form, pre-cooked or otherwise prepared 
B. Ravioli, macaroni, spaghetti and similar products, not stuffed, cooked; the foregoing 

preparations, stuffed, whether or not cooked 

C. Ice-cream (not including ice-cream powder) and other ioti 
D. Prepared yoghun; prepared mtlk. in powder form, for use as infants' food or for dietetic 

or culinary purposes 

E. Cheese fondues 

C. Other 

Waters, including spa waters and aerated waters; ice and snow: 

Lemonade, flavoured spa waters and flavoured aerated waters, and other non-alcoholic 
beverages, not including fruit and vegetable luicci falling within heading No 20.07 

Beer made from malt 

Vermouths, and other wines of fresh grapes flavoured with aromatic extracts 

Eth) I alcohol or neutral spirits, undenatured. of an alcoholic strength of 10 % vol or higher; 
denatured spirits (including ethyl alcohol and neutral spirits) of any strength: 

ex A. Denatured spirits (including ethyl alcohol and neutral spirits) of any strength: 
— Excluding alcohol obtained from the agricultural products listed in Annex II to the 

EEC Treaty 
B. Ethyl alcohol or neutral spirits, undenatured, of an alcoholic strength of 80% vol or 

higher 

Spirits (other than those of heading No 22.08); liqueurs and other spirituous beverages; 
compound alcoholic preparations (known as 'concentrated extracts') for the manufacture of 
beverages: 

A. Spirits (other than those of heading No 22.08), in containers holding: 
ex I. Two litres or less: 

— Excluding alcohol obtained from the agricultural product! listed in Annex II to 
the EEC Treaty 

ex II. More than two litres: 
— Excluding alcohol obtained from the agricultural producti listed in Annex II to 

the EEC Treaty 

B. Compound alcoholic preparations (know n as 'concentrated extracts') for the manufacture 
of beverages 

C- Spirituous beverages: 

I. Rum, arrack and tafia 
II . Cm 

III. Whisky 
IV. Vodka, with an alcoholic strength of 45,4% vol or lets and plum, pear or cherry 

spirit (excluding liqueurs) 
ex V. Other: 

— On a cereal base 
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Neading No 

of ihm 

Common Customs 

Imriff 
lataxaixejmm 

24.02 

28.01 

21.03 

21.54 

29.01 

29.04 

29.10 

29.14 

Manufactured tobacco; tobacco extracts atad essence, 

Halogens (fluorine, chlorine, bromine and iodine)'. 

B. Chlorine 

Carbon (including carbon black) 

Hydrogen peroxide (including solid hydrogen prrcaucie) 

Hydrocarbons: 

A. Acyclic; 

ex 1. For use as power or beating fuels: 

— Excluding acetylene 

ex 11. For other purposes: 

— Excluding acetylene 

B. Cyclanet and cydrnes: 

I. Azulene and its alkyl derivatives 

II Other: 

ex a) For use as power or heating fuels: 

— Excluding oVcahydrrxtaaphthalcrae 

ex b) For other purposes: 

— Excludmg aaKahydronaphthalene 

C. C)doierpenes 

D. Aromatic: 

I. Bentene, toluene and xylenes 

!!. Styrene 

III. Ethylbenrene 

IV. C urn ene (israpropylbentene) 

ex V. Naphthalene and anthracene: 

— Anthracene 

VI . Biphenyl and lerphcnyli 

ex VI I . Other: 

— Excluding trtrah) dronaphtalene 

Acyclic alcohols and their halogenaicd, sulphonated, nitrated or nirrouted derivatives: 

C. Polyhydnc alcohols: 

II . DMannitol (manniiol) 

III. DClucitol (sorbitol) 

Acetáis and hemiaceials and single or complex oxygenfunctiori acrtalt and hemiacctals. and 

the» halogrnated, sulphonated, nitrated or nitrosated derivative, 

ex B. Other: 

— Methylglucosides 

Munocarboxvlic acids and their anhidndct. halidrs, peroxides and peracids. and thru 

halogrnated, wlphonaird. nitrated or nitrosated derivam**: 

A. Saturated acyclic monacar box vhc acids: 

ex XI . Other: 

— Esters of DGluciior(sorbitol) 

Β Unsaturaied acyclic inonocarboaylK acids: 

ex IV. Other: 

b) Other 

— Ettert of DClucitol (sorbitol) 
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Heading *!o 

or the 

Zúiton Cuito·! 

2».IS 

29 16 

29.23 

29.38 

29 43 

Descripción 

Polycjrboxylic acidi and their anhydrides, halidn, peroxides and peracids, and their 

halogenated, sulphonated. nitrated or nitrosated derivativ«: 

A. Acyclic polycarboxylic Kids: 

ex V. Other: 

— Income acid and it! uli» and euer» 

C. Aromatic polycarboxylic acidi: 

1. Phrhalic .anhydride 

ex III. Other: 

— Diburyl phthalatn (onho] 

— Diocryl onhophthalat« 

— DiiscKxryl, ditsononyl and diisodecyl phthalat« 

— Other « ten oí dusobut> i 

Carboxylic »cidi with alcohol, phenol, aldehyde or ketone function and other tingle or 

complex ox y gen· function carboxylic acid, and their anhydrid«, halides, peroxides and 

peracids, and their K a logen at cd. tulphonated, nitrated or nitrosated derivatives: 

A. Carboxylic acids with alcohol function: 

I. Lactic and and its salts and «ters 

III. Tartaric aad and its salts and esters 

IV. Citric acid and its salts and «ters 

V. Gluconic acid and its salts and «ters 

ex VIII. Other: 

— Glyceric acid, gJ y colic acid, saccharic acid, isosacchanc acid, heptasacchanc 

acid and their salts and «ters 

Single or complex oxygen — function ammocompounds: 

D. Aminoacidi 

I. Lysine and its esters, and their salts 

III. Glutamic acid and its salts 

Heterocyclic compounds, nucleic acids: 

ex Q. Other: 

— Anhydride compounds of DGtucitol (sorbitol) (e.g. sorbi uns), excluding maltol 

and isomatol 

— Lactones which are internal esters of hydroxy acids and gluconic acid 

derivativ« 

— Intermediary products of the chemical procniing of penicillin in the antibiotics 

falling within tariff subheading 29.44 A or C 

Provitamins and vitamins, natural or reproduced by synthesis (including natural 

concentrates), derivativ« thereof used primarily as vitamins, and intermixtures of the 

foregoing, whether or not in any solvent: 

B. Vitamins, unmixed, whether or not in aqueous solution: 

ex 11. Vitamins Β., Β,, Β», Β,, and Η : 

— Vitamin Β,· 

IV. Vitamin C 

Sugars, chemically pure, other rhan sucrose, glucose and lactose; sugar ethers and sugar 

«ters, and their salti, other than products of heading Nos 29.39, 29.41 and 29.42: 

ex B. Other: 

— Lévulose 

— Lévulose salts and «ten 

— Sorbose and its salts and esters 
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Heauj i iu mu 
Of the 

Ceaaon Cuttoes 
Tir i f f 

29.44 

JO. 0.1 

31.02 

32.09 

32.12 

32.13 

ex 34,02 

Antibiotics: 
ex A. Penicillins: 

— Excluding those requiring more than 15 J kg o/ wtsite sugar to produce one 
kilogram 

ex C Other antibiotics: 

— Oxytetracyclin ana erythromycin asvi their salts 

Medicaments (including veterinary medicaments): 

A. Not put up in forms or in packings of a kind sold by m a i l : 
I I . Other 

B. Put up in formt or in packings of a kind sold by mai l · 
I I . Other: 

a) Containing petsiciUin, strepi om) ein or their derivativ« 
es. b) Other: 

— Containing antibiotics or their derivativ« other than those listed under 
subheading B. I I . a}; insulin, gold sahs for the treatment of ruberculotii, 
organo-artenoui products for the treatment of syphilis and products for the 
treatment of leprosy 

Mineral or chemical fe-ruiners, nitrogenous: 

A. Natural sodium nitratt 

rs, C. Other: 

— Excluding ammonium nitrate in packages of a gross weight of not less than 45 kg, 
calcium nitrate having a nitrogen content of not more than 1 6 % , calcium nitrate 
and magnesium nitrate 

Varnishes and lacquers; distempers; prepared water pigments of the kind used for finishing 
leather; paints and enamels; pigments dispersed in Unseed oi l , white »pint, iptrit» of 
turpem mr or other media of a kind used in the manufacture of paints or enamels; stamping 
foils; dyes or other colouring matter in forms or packings of a kind told by retail; solutions as 
defined b> Note 4 to this Chapter: 

A. Varnish« and lacquers; dittempen; prepared water pigmenti of the kind used for 
finishing leather; paints and enamels; pigmenti dispersed in linseed oi l , white spint, spirits 
of turpentine or other media of a kind used m the manufacture of paints or enamels; 
solunom at defined b) Note 4 to this Chapter: 

I . Pearl essence 
ex 11 Other: 

— Excluding non-preoous metals in patte form used in the manufacture of 
paints 

ex B. Stamping foils: 
— Common metal-based 

C. D>es or oihet colouring maner in forms or packings of a kind sold b) retail 

Glarierv' put t ) , grafting puri ) : paimen' fillings; non-refract o n surfacing preparations; 
stopping, sealing and similar mattici , including resin mastici and cementi 

» ru ing m i , printing ink. and other mkt: 

B. Printing mk 

C. Other inks 

Organic surface-active agenri; surface-active preparation! and mashing preparations, 
whether or not containing soap: 

— Ethoxylat« 
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Heading No 
nf t-ne 

Coanon Custeis 
Tariff 

35.01 

35.02 

35.05 

3506 

35.07 

38.19 

Caiein, casemates and other ctsein derivativ«; catein glue: 

Albumins, albuminates and other albumin derivativ«: 

A. Albumins: 

I I . Other: 

a) Ovalbumin and Uaalbumin 

Dextrins and dextrin glues; soluble or roasted starch«; starch g lu« 

Prepared g lu« not elsewhere specified or included; products suitable for use as g lu« put up 
for sale by retail as g lu« in packages not exceeding a net weight of 1 kg 

Enzym«; prepared enzyrnn not elsewhere specified or included 

Sensitized paper, paperboard and cloth, unexposed or exposed but not developed: 

- Printing paper 

Prepared glaxings, prepared dressings and prepared mordants, of a kind used in the textile, 
paper, leather or like industries: 

A. Prepared glazings and prepared dressings: 
I. With a basis of amylaceous substances 

Chemical product! and preparations of the chemical or allied industri« (including those 
consisting of mixtures of natural products), not eltewhcrc specified or included; residual 
products of the chemical or allied industri«, not eliewhert specified or included: 

Q. Foundry core binden based on synthetic resins 

T . D-Glucitol (sorbitol) other than that falling within subheading 29.04 C I I I 

X . Other 

Condensation, pol yco n denta tion and polyaddiríon products, whether or not modified or 
polymerized and whether or not linear (for example, phenoplattt, aminoplatts, alkyds, 
polyallyl esten and other unsaturated polyesten, silicones): 

ex A. Ion exchangers: 

— Phenoplasts, excluding those of the Novolak type 

C. Other: 

1. Phenoplasts: 

ex a) In one of the forms mentioned in Note 3 (a) and (b) to this Chapter: 
— Resini, excluding those of the Novolak type 

ex b) In other formi: 

— Pla t« , sheets or strip, rigid, weighing more than 160 g / m 1 , whether 
or not printed 

— Pla t« , sheen or strip, neither rigid nor ipongy, weighing more than 
160 g / m 1 , not printed 

I I . Aminoplasts: 

ex b) In other formt: 
— Pla t« , sheen or strip, rigid, weighing more than 1 6 0 g / m J , whether 

or not printed 
— Pla t« , sheets or strip, neither rigid nor spongy, weighing more than 

160 g / m ' , not printed 
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Heading Uo 
Vf the 

Co»»on Custom 

T a r i f f 

39.01 

(cont'd) 

39.02 

Dei^nçxioí. 

C. 111. Alkydt and other polymert: 

cx a) b one of the formi mentioned in Note 3 (d) to this Chapter; 

— Pia t et, sheets or wnp, rigid, weifhing mortthin ] 60 g/m', whether 

or not printed 

— Plat«, sheen or strip, iwrtltcr rigid nor spc»ngy,s»«ighing more than 

160 g/m
1
, not printed 

ex b) Other: 

— Non alkydk poeyesten, unsaturated, in otte of the forms mentioned 

tn Note 3 (a) and (b) to thii Chapter, for poJyurethann, other than 

for moulding or extruding 

ex IV. Polyamid«: 

— Plat«, sheets or κηρ, rigid, weighing more than ]60g/m
t
,whetherorttOt 

printed 

— Plates, Aceti or atrip, neither rigid »or spongy, weighing more than 160 

g/m
1
, KM printed 

ex V. Polyurethan«: 

— In one of the formt mentioned in Note 3 (a) and (b) to this Chapter 

— Plates, thee» or «rip, rigid, weighing mo*e than 160 g /m', whether or not 

printed 

— Plates, sheen or strip, neither rigid nor spongy, «weighing more than 

160 g'm', not printed 

ex VI. Silicon«: 

— Plates, sheet, or strip, neither rigid nor .spongy, weighing more than 

160 g'm', not printed 

ex VII Other: 

— Plat«, teteets or stnp, rigid, weighing more than 160 g 'm' , whether or not 

printed 

— Plates, sheets or smp, neither rigid nor spong) , weighing more than 160 

g/m', not printed 

— Retins, other than expoxide resini, in one oí the formi mentiooed in Note 

3 (a) and (b) to this Chapter: 

— Polynher alcohols 

— Systems for polyumhan« 

Polymerization and copotymrrtzation product, (for example, polyethylene, polytctrahalo

ethylenes, pol)itobut)lene, polystyrene, polyvinyl chloride, polyvinyl acetate, polyvinyl 

chloroacetate and other polyvinyl densatives, poJyacrylsc and polymcthacrylic derivativet, 

coumaroneindene resins): 

C. Other: 

I. Polyethylene: 

a) In one oí the formi mentioned in Note 3 (a) and (b) to this Chapter: 

ex b) h\ other formi: 

— Plates, sheets or strip, rigid, weighing more than 160 g'm
1
, whether or 

men printed 

— Adhesive* based on min emulsioni 

— Vaste and scrap 

ex II. Polsi etra haloethy len«: 

— Piai«, sheen or nrip.ngid. weighing more than 160 g'm
1
, whether or not 

primed 

— Adhesjvrs bated on resin emulsion. 
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Heading Ho 
of the 

Coat-on Custou 
T a r i f f 

39.02 
(cont'd) 

C. ex III . Polysulphorulocthylcn«: 
— Plat«, sheen or imp, rigid, weighing more than 160 g/m', whether or not 

printed 
— Adhesjv« based on resin emulsions 

CK IV. Polypropylene: 
— In one of the forms memtooed in Noce 3 (a) and (b) to thit Chapter, and watte 

and scrap 
— Plat«, sheets or strip, rigid, weighing more than 160 g 'm' , whether or not 

printed 
— Adhesiv« based on resin emulsions 

ex V. Polyisoburylenc: 
— Plat«, sheets or strip, rigid, weighing more than 160 g/m1 , whether or not 

printed 
— Adhesives based on resin emulsions 

VI. Polystyrene and copolymers of styrene: 
cx b) In other forms: 

— Plat«, sheets or strip, rigid, weighing more than 160 g ' m ', whether or 
not printed 

— Adhesives based on resin emulsions 

VII. Poly-vinyl chloride: 
a) In one of the forms mentioned in Note 3 (a) and (b) to this Chapter 

— Products for moulding 
— Emuliion-rypc resins for past« 

ex b) In other forms: 
— Plates, sheetsor strip, rigid, weighing more than 160 g/m1 , whether or 

not printed 
— Adhesives bated on min emulsions 

* a VIII. Poly vi n y lidene chloride; copolymers of viny lidene chloride with vinyl 
chloride: 
— Plat«, sheets or strip, rigid. weighing more than 160 g ' m1, whether or not 

printed 
— Adhesiv« bated on resin emulsions 

ex IX. Polyvinyl acetate: 
— Plates, sheets or strip, rigid, weighing more than 160 g/m1, whether or not 

pnnted 
— Adhesives based on min emulsions 

ex X. Copolymers of vinyl chloride with vinyl acetate: 
— Plat«, sheets or snip, rigid, weighing more than 160 g/m1, whether or not 

printed 
— Adhnivn based on resin emulsions 

ex XI. Polyvinyl alcohols, acetáis and ethers: 
— Plates, sheets or strip, rigid, weighing more than 160 g/m', whether or not 

pnnted 
— Adhesives based on min emulsions 

ex XII. Acrylic polymen, methacrylic polymen and aery lo-m eth aery lie copolymers: 
— Plat«, sheets or strip, rigid, weighing more than 160 g/m1 , whether or not 

printed 
— Adhesiv« based on resin emulsions 

XIV. Other polymerization or œpolyrnerization products: 
ex b) In other forms: 

— Plat«, sheen or strip, rigid, weighing more than 160g/m1,wh«heror 
not pnnted 

— Adhesiva based on min emulsions 
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Urjrnrraird cellulose;, cellulose nltrait cellulose acnatt and othrr cellulose m m , ctllulosr 
ethers and othrr chemical derivatives of orllulow, planici ted or not (for txamplc, collodions, 

celluloid), vulcanized fibre: 

B. Othrr: 

I. Regenerated cellulose: 
b) Other: 

ex 1. Sheets, film or atrip, coiled or not, of a tnickness of less than 
0,75 mm: 
— Of a weight not exceec!in| 160 g/m 1 , not printed 

ex 2. Other: 
— Hates, sheets or strip, of a weight not exceeding 160 g /m' , not 

printed 

— nates, sheets or strip, rigid, weighing morr than ISO g /m' , whether 
or not printed 

II. Cellulose nitrates: 

b) P l a s t i c i i e d : 

1. Vith camphor or otherwise (for example, celluloid): 

ex aaj Film in rolls or in strips, for cinematography or photography: 

— Of celluloid 

— Other, rigid, weighing more than laSOg/m1, whether or not 
printed 

— Of a weight not exceeding 160 g /m' , oot primed 

ex bb) Other: 

— Plates, sheets, strips or rubes, of celluloid 

— Other plates, sheets or strip, rigid, weighing morr than 
160 g/m', whether or not printed 

— Plates, sheets or strip, of a weight not exceeding 160 ^'m 1 , 
whether or not primed 

111. Cellulose acetates: 
b) Plastiazed: 

ex 2. Film in rolls or in imps, for cinematography or photography: 

— Of a weight not exceeding 160 g/m1 , nol primed 

— Rigid, weighing more than 160 g /m' , whether or not pnntrd 

ex 3 . Sheets, film or strip, coiled or not, of a thickness of less than 
0,73 mm: 

— Of a weight not exceeding 160 g 'm' , not printed 

4. Other: 

ex bb) Other: 

— Plates, sheets or strip, rigid, weighing more than 160 g /m 1 , 
whether or not pnntrd 

— Plates, sheets or strip, of a weight not exceeding 160 g /m 1 . 
met printed 

IV. Other cellulose esters: 

b) Plauaaied: 

ex 2. Film in rolls or in amps, for ctnemaiography or photography: 

— Rigid, weighing more than 160 g/m1 , whether or not printed 

— Of a weight not exceeding 160 g/m 1 , not primed 
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(cont'd) 

39.06 

39.07 

B. IV. b) ex 3. Sheets, film or imp, coiled or not, of a thiduvm of less than 

0,75 mm: 

— Of a weight aot exceeding 160 g /m
1
, not printed 

4. Other: 

ex ob) Other: 

— ríales, sfatta or strip, rigid, weighing more than 160 g /m· , 

whether or not printed 

— Plaies, sheets or smp, o ía weight not exceeding léOg/rn', 

oot printed 

V. Cellulose ethers and other chemical derivatives of cellulose: 

b) Plastiazed: 

— Other: 

ex aa) Ethylcellulose: 

— Plates, sheets or strip, rigid, weighing more than 160 g /m
1
, 

whether or not printed 

— Plates, sheets or strip, of a weight not exceeding 160 g/m', not 

printed 

bb) Other: 

— Plates, sheets or strip, rigid, weighing more than 160 g /m
1
, 

whether or not printed 

— Plates, sheets or srnp, of a weight not exceeding 160 g / m \ not 

ex VI. Vulcanized fibre: 

— Plates, sheets or strip, rigid, weighing more than 160 g /m
1
, whether or not 

printed, of artificial plastic materials 

Other high polymers, artificial resins and artificial plastic matenals, including alginic acid, its 

salts and esters; linoxyn: 

B. Other: 

1. Starches, esterified or etherified 

ex II. Other: 

— Dexthans 

— Hcteropolysaccharine 

— Other, excluding linoxyn 

Anides of materials of the kinds described in heading Nos 39.01 lo 39.06: 

A. Anides for technical uses, for use in civil aircraft 

B. Other: 

ex 1. Of regenerated cellulose: 

— Excluding: artificial sausage casings; floor coverings; fans and hand screens, 

comprising sheets of plastic materials and frames and handles of all materials, 

except for precious metals; corset busks and similar suppons for anieles of 

apparel or clothing accessories; anieles of clothing 

ex I!. Of vulcanized fibre: 

— Excluding: fans and hand screens comprising sheets of plastic materials and 

frames and handles of all materials, except for precious metals; corset busks 

and similar suppons for anieles of apparel or dothing accessories 

ex III. Of hardened proteins: 

— Excluding: artificial sausage casings; fans and hand screens comprising sheets 

of plastic materials and frames and handles of all materials, except for precious 

erariali 
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39.07 
(cont'd) 

ex 40.10 

40.11 

42.02 

44.14 

48.11 

48.13 

48.15 

48.16 

B. ex IV. Of chemical derivatives of lubber: 
— Excluding: floor coverings; fans and hand screens, comprising sheets of plastic 

materials and frames and handles of all materials except for precious metals; 
cortei busks mnd similar nippons for anides of apparel or clothing 
accessorie,; anieles of clothing 

V. Of other materials: 
a) Spools, reels and similar suppons (or photographic and cinematographic 

film or for upes, films mnd the like falling within heading No 92.12 
ex d) Other: 

— Excluding: artificial sausage Cartings; floor coati ilagt; mnicles of 
clothing 

Transmission, conveyor or elevator belts or behing, of vulcanized rubber: 

— Excluding rrantmitmion belts or behing, of trapezoidal cross section 

Rubber tyres, tyre cases, interchangeable tyre treads, inner rubes and tyre flaps, for wheels of 
all kinds: 

ex A. Solid or cushion tyres and interchangeable tyre treads: 
— Inéchangeable ryrr treads weighing up to 20 kg each 

B. Other: 
ex I. Pneumatic tyres for use on civil aircraft: 

— weighing up to 20 kg each 
ex I I . Other: 

— Weighing up to 20 kg each 

Travel geodi (for «ample, trunks, suit-cases, hat-boxes, travelling-bag-., rucksacks), 
shopping-bags, handbags, satchels, brief-cases, wallets, purses, toilet-cases, tool-cases. 
tobacco-pouches, sheaths, cases, boxes (for example, for arms, musical mstruments, 
binoculars, jewellery, bon let. collars, footwear, brushes)and similar containers, of leather or 
of composition leather, of vulcanized fibre, of artificial plastic sheeting, of paperboard or of 
textile fabric: 

ex A. Of artificial plastic sheeting: 
— Excluding cigar and cigarette cases, match holders, tobacco-pouches, trunks, 

suit-cases and valises, cases and similar articles for holding toiletries 
ex B. Of other materials: 

— Excluding cigar and cigarette cases, match holders, tobacco-pouches, trunks, 
sun-cases and valises, cases and similar anides for holding toiletries 

Wood sawn length» ise, sliced or peeled but not further prepared, of a thickness not exceeding 
5 mm; venrer sheets and sheets for plywood, of a tluctne,! not exceeding 5 mm 

Wallpaper and linctusta; window transparencies of paper 

Carbon and other copying papers (induding duplicator stencils] mnd transfer papers, cut to 
size, whether or not put up in boxes 

Other paper and paperboard, cut to size or shape: 

ex B. Other: 
— Toilet paper 

Boxes, bags and other packing containers, of paper or paperboard; box files, letter trays and 
similar ameles, of paper or paperboard, of a kind commonly used in offices, shoot and ihr 
like: 

ex A. Boxes, bags and other packing containers of paper or paperboard: 
— Boxes, bags trad other packing containers, primed, mnd boxes mnd cmsks. not 

pnntrd 
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41.21 

ex 49.09 

49.10 

49.11 

51.04 

Other ameles of paper pulp, paper, paperboard or cellule* wadding: 

α A. Perforated paper amai papai board for Jacquard and umilxr mtmehinet: 

— Of paper, of a weight not exceeding 106 g /m' , max printed 

B. Napkins and napkin linen, far babies: 

ex 1. Not put up fat retail tale: 

— Of paper pulp, cellulose wadding or unprinted paper 

ex II. Other: 

— Of paper pulp, cailulote wadding or unprinted paper 

ex D. Bed linen, table linan, n i k t lincsi (inducting handkerchiefs and cleaning tissues) and 

kuchen linen; garments: 

— Of paper pulp, cellulose wadding or unprinted paper 

ex E. Sanitary towers and tampons: 

— Of paper pulp, ceUuloae wavdding or unprinted paper 

F. Other: 

XX I. Articles of a kind used for tairpcal, medical or hygienic purposes, not put up for 

retail ule: 

— Of paper pulp, cellulose wadding or unprinted paper 

ex II. Other: 

— Of paper pulp, cellulote wadding or unprinted paper, excluding cards for 

statistical machines and chart paper for recording equipment 

Picture postcards, Christinas and other picture greeting cards, printed by any process, with or 

without trimminp: 

— Picture postcards, cut to shape or in sheets 

Calendars of any kind, of paper or paperboard, inducting calendar blocks 

Other printed marter, including printed pictures and photographs: 

ex B. Other: 

— Excluding printed pictures and photographs, meteorological and scientific charts; 

communications, theses, dissenatiorit and reports on scientific. literary and artistic 

subiectt not falling within heading No 49.01, published by official bodies or 

cultural institutions, printed in any language and trade and tourist advtnising 

books 

Woven fabrics of manmade fibres (continuous), induding woven fabrics of monofil or stnp 

of heading No 51.01 or 51.02: 

A. Woven fabrics of synthetic textile fibres: 

ex I. For tyres: 

— cxduding materials of monofil and artificial straw falling within heading No 

51.02 

ex II. Fabrics containing cintomene yam: 

— Excluding materials of monofil and artificial straw falling within heading No 

51.02 

ex IV. Other: 

— Excluding materials of monofil and artificial straw falling within heading N o 

51.02 

B. Woven fabrics of regenerated textile fibres: 

ex I. For tyres: 

— Excluding materials of monofil and artificia! straw falling within heading N o 

51.02 

ex II. Fabrics containing elastomenc yam: 

— Exduding materials of monofil and arti ficial straw falling within heading No 

51.02 

ex IU. Other: 

— E «eluding materials of monofil and artificial straw falling within heading No 

51.02 
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56.01 

56.02 

56.03 

56.04 

5 6 0 5 

58.04 

5 8 0 5 

58.07 

58.08 

51.09 

Description 

Manmade libre« (dtscrmrinuous), not carded, combed or echerwitc prepared for 

spinning: 

ex A. Synthetic textile fibre»: 

— With the except,on of polyester 

Continuou» fi] im en ι row for the manufacture oí menmade fibre* (discontinuous): 

A. Of tynthenc textile fibres 

Waste (including yarn watte and pulled or girwrned rap) of manmade fibres (continuous or 

d.iconnnuou.), not carded, combed or otherwise prepared for spinning: 

A. Of synthetic textile fibre» 

Manmade fibres {discontinuous or waste), carded, combed or otherwite prepared for 

spinning: 

A. Synthetic textile fibres 

Yarn of manmade fibres (discontinuous or waste), not put up for retail u le : 

cx A. Of synthetic textile fibres: 

— Fancy yarn 

ex B. Of regenerated textile fibres: 

— Fancy yarn 

Woven pile fabrics and chenille fabrics (other than terry towelling or similar terry fabrics of 

cortón filimi within heading No 55.01 and fabrics falling within heading N o 51.05): 

— Of silk, of manmade fibres ano of wool or of fine animal hair 

Narrow woven fabrics, and narrow fabrics (boJduc) consisting of warp without weft 

assembled b> means of an adhesive, other than goods falling within beading No 58.06: 

A. Narrow woven fabrics: 

I. Pile fabrics or chenille fabrics: 

ex a) Of manmade fibres or of cotton: 

— Of manmade fibres 

b) Of silk, of noil silk or of other waste silk 

Chenille yarn (including flock chenille yarn), gimped yarn (other than metallized yam of 

heading No 52.01 and gimped horsehair yarn); braids end ornamental trimmings in the piece; 

tassels, pompons and the like: 

ex A. Braids of a width of 5 cm or less, of manmade fibres (including monofil or strip of 

heading No 51.01 or 51.02 ), of flax, or ramie or of vegetable textile fibres of Chapter 

57: 

— Of silk or manmade fibres, without metals 

ex B. Other: 

— Of silk or manmade fibres, without metals 

Tulle and other net fabrics (but not including woven, knitted or crocheted fabrics), 

plain: 

ex A. Tulle or other net fabrics not comprised in Β below: 

— Of manmade fibres 

ex B. Knotted net fabrics: 

— Of manmade fibres 

Tulle and other net fabrics (but not including woven, knitted or crocheted fabrics), figured; 

hand or mechanical!) made bee, in the ptecc, in amps or in motifs: 

ex A. Tulle and other net fabrics: 

— Of manmade fibres 
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51.09 
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59.02 

ex 59.10 

ex 59.12 

ex 59.13 

60.01 

61 06 

64.05 

68.04 

DtKnpnon 

B. Lace: 
ex I. Hand-made: 

— Of man-made fibres 
ex II. Mechanically made: 

— Of man-made fibres 

Felt and articles of felt, whether or not impregnated or coated: 

ex A. Felt in the piece or simply cut to rectangular shape: 

— Rugs, carpets and runners 

ex B. Other: 
— Rugs, carpets and runners 

Linoleum and materials prepared on a textile base in a similar manner to linoleum, whether or 
not cut to shape or of a kind used as floor coverings; floor coverings consisting of a coating 
applied on a textile base, cut to shape or not: 

— Weighing more than 1 400 g/m 1 

Textile fabrics otherwite impregnated or coated; painted canvas being theatrical scenery, 
srudio back-cloths or the tike: 

— Impregnated or coated textile fabrics of a weight not exceeding 1 400 g/m 1 

Elastic fabnci trimmings (other than knitted or crocheted goods) consisting of textile 
matenals combined with rubber threads: 

— of a width noi exceeding 50 cm, excluding those of wool or of fine animal hair 

Knitted or crocheted fabric, not clastic nor rubberized: 

A. Of wool or of fine animal hair 

B. Of man-made fibres 

C. Of other textile materials: 
I. Of cotton 

ex II. Of other textile materials: 
— Excluding those of silk 

Shawls, scarves, mufflers, mantillas, veils and the like: 

A. Of silk or of noil or other watte ulk 

Β. Of synthetic textile fibres 

C. Of regenerated textile fibres 

Parts of footwear, removable in-soles, hose protectors and heel cushions, of any material 
except metal: 

ex A. Assemblies of uppers affixed to inner soles or to other sole components, but without 
outer soles: 

— Of rubber or artificial plaine materials 

ex B. Other: 
— Of rubber or artificial plastic materials 

Worked monumental or building itone, and anieles thereof (including mosaic cubes), other 
than goods falling within heading No 68.01 or within Chapter 69 

Hand polishing stones, whetstones, oilstones, hones and the like, and millstones, 
grindstones, grinding wheels and the like (including grinding, sharpening, polishing, rrueing 
and cutting wheels, heads, discs and points), of narural stone (agglomerated or not), of 
agglomerated natural or artificial abrasives, or of pottery, with or without cores, shanks, 
sockets, axles and the like of other materials, but without frameworks; segments and other 
finished pans of such stones and wheels, of narural stone (agglomerated or not), of 
agglomerated natural or artificial abrasives, or of pottery: 
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B. Other: 

I. Of agglomerated abrasives: 
ex a) Made of narural or synthetic diamonds: 

— Artificial, excluding mUlstoocs, etc. 
ex b) Other: 

— Artificial, excluding millstones, etc. 

ex 11. Other: 
— .Artificial, excluding millstones, etc. 

Narural or anificial .abrasive powder or grain, on a base of woven fabric, of paper, 
or paperboard or of other materials, whether or not cut to shape or sewn or otherwise made 
up 

Refractory bricks, blocks, tiles and similar rcfraaory rxmstrucnonal goods 

Unworked cast or rolled glass (including flashed or wired glass), whether figured or not, in 
rectangles: 

ex B. Other: 
— Of a thickness greater than 5 mm but no greater than 10 mm 

Unworked drawn or blown glass (including flashed glass), m rectangles: 

— Of a thickness no greater than 3 mm 

Cast, rolled, drawn or blown glass (including flashed or wired glass), in rectangles, surface 
ground or polished, but not further worked: 

— Noi wired, of a thickness no greater than 5 mm 

Safety glass consisting of toughened or laminated glass, shaped or not 

Illuminating glassware, signalling glassware and optical elements of glass, not optical!) 
worked nor of optical glass: 

A. Ameles for electrical lighting finings: 
ex 1. Facetted glass, plates, balls, pear-shaped drops, flower-shaped pieces, pendants 

and similar anieles for trimming chandeliers: 
— Of coloured, man, irisated, cui, marbled, opaque, opaline or painted glass, or 

of moulded glass with hollows or protruding pans 
ex I I . Other (for example, diffusers, ceiling lights, bowls, cups, lampshades, globes, 

tulip-shaped pieces): 
— Lampglass 

— Of coloured, man, irisated, cut, marbled, opaque, opaline or pa mied glass, or 
of moulded glass with hollows or protruding pans 

ex B. Other: 

— Of coloured, mia, muted, cut, mirbied, opaque, opaline or painted gl ass, m 
of moulded glass with hollows or protruding pans 

Class fibre (including wool), yarns, fabrics and anieles made therefrom: 

ex B. Textile fibre, yams, fabrics and ankles made therefrom: 
— Rovings and mats 
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cx 70.21 

71.05 

ex 73.14 

73.15 
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Other tmclei of glass: 

— Of coloured, matt engraved, irisated, cue, marbled, opaque, opaline or painted glass, or 
of moulded glass with hollows or protruding pans 

Silver including silver gilt and pi annum-plated silver, uewrought or semi-manufactured: 

ex B. Bars, rods, wires and sections; plates, sheets and strips of a thickness, excluding any 
backing, greater than 0,15 mm 

— Wire; other, beaten or rolled 

D. Foil of a thickness, excluding any backing, not exceeding 0,15 mm 

Iron or steel wire, whether or not coated, but not insulated: 

— Without textile coaring 

Alloy steel and high carbon ster! in the forms mentioned in heading Nos 73.06 to 73.14: 

A. High carbon steel: 

ex VIII. Wire, whether or not coated, but not insulated: 

— Without textile coating, not coated with other metals sue not consisting of 
alloy steel containing, by weight, one or more elements in the following 
proportioni: 2% ormoreof silicon. 2 \ or more of manganese, 2 % or more 
of chromium, 2 % or more of nickel, 0 ,3% or more of molybdenum. 0 ,3% 
or more of vanadium, 0,5% or more of rungsten. 0.5% or more of cobalt, 
0,3 % or more of aluminium, 1 % or more of copper 

B. Alloy steel: 

ex VIII. Wire, whether or not coated, but not insulated: 

— Without textile coating, not coated with other metals and not consisting of 
alloy steel containing, by weight, one or more elements in the following 
proportions: 2 % or more of silicon, 2 % or more of manganese, 2 % or more 
of chromium, 2% or more of nickel, 0,3 % or more of molybdenum, 0,3 % 
or more of vanadium, 0,5 % or more of tungsten, 0 J % or more of cobalt, 
0 ,3% or more of aluminium, 1 % or more of copper 

Tubes and pipes and blanks therefor, of iron (other than of cast iron) or steel, excluding 
high-pressure hydroelectric conduits: 

ex A. Tubes and pipes, with attached finings. suitable for conducting gases or liquids, for use 
in civil aircraft: 

— Excluding unworked or painted, varnished, enamelled or otherwise treated rubes 
and pipes (including Mannesmann tubes and tubes obtained by swaging) whether 
or not with sockets or flanges, but not otherwise worked, seamiest 

B. Other: 

ex II. Straight and of uniform wall-thickness, other than those falling in Β I above, of 
a maximum length of 4,50 m, of alloy steel containing by weight not less than 
0,90 % but not more than 1,15% of carbon, not less than 0,50 % but not more 
than 2% of chromium and not more than 0,50% of molybdenum 

cxIU. Other: 

— Excluding unworked or painted, varnished, enamelled or otherwise treated 
rubes and pipes (including Mannesmann rubes and rubes obtained by 
swaging), whether or not with sockets or flanges, but not otherwise 
worked, seamless 
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ι 73.21 Servctures and pans of structures (for example, hangars and other buildings, bridges and 

bridgesections, lockgates, towers, tanice masts, roofs, roofing frameworks, door and 

window frames, shuners, balustrades, pillars and columns), of iron or steel; plates, imp, 

rods, angles, shapes, sections, tubes and the like, prepared for use ín nxuerurrs, of iron or 

steel: 

— Excluding rockgates for hydraulic plant 

ex 73.24 Containers, of iron or steel, for compressed or liquefied gas: 

— Welded, with a capacity not exceeding 300 Inres 

73.25 Stranded wire, cables, cordage, ropes, plaited bands, slings and the like, of iron or steel wire, 

but excluding insulated electric cables: 

A. With finings attached, or made up into anieles for use in civil aircraft 

cxB. Other: 

— Excluding closed or semiclosed carrying cables for cable cars and mnforang 

cables for prestresscd concrete 

ex 73.29 Chain and pans thereof, of iron or steel: 

— Articulated link chain for Calle, Renold or Morse rype, of a pitch not exceeding 2 cm, 

excluding key chains 

73.31 Nails, tacks, staples, hooknails, corrugated nails, spiked cramps, studi, spikes and drawing 

pins, of iron or steel, whether or not with heads of other materials, but not including such 

ameles with heads of copper 

ex B. Other: 

— For drawingboards and offices 

73.32 Boiii and nuts (including bolt ends and screw studs), whether or not threaded or tapped, 

screws (including screw hooksand screw rings), rivets, cotters, conerpiiu and similar anades, 

of iron or steel; washers (including spring washers) of iron or steel: 

A. Not threaded or tapped: 

ex 1. Sere« i. nun, nvru and washers, turned from bars, rodi, angles, shapes, sections 

or wire, of solid section, of a shank thickness or hole diameter oot exceeding 

6 mm: 

— Of ordinary cast iron, cast steel and malleable cast iron, excluding ameles for 

fixing rails, screws and rivets 

ex II. Other: 

— Of ordinary cast iron, cast steel and malleable can iron, excluding anides for 

fixing rails, screws and nvets 

B. Threaded or tapped: 

ex 1. Screws and nuts, turned from bars, rods, angles, shapes, sections or wire, of solid 

section, of a shank thickness or hole diameier not exceeding 6 mm: 

— Nuts in ordinary cast iron, cast steel and malleable cast iron, excluding those 

put up wuh screws 

ex 1). Other: 

— Of ordinary cast iron, cast steel and malleable can iron, excluding ameles for 

fuung rails, bolts and screws, when with washers and nuts fined thereto 

ex 73.35 Springt and leaves for sprittgs, of iron or steel: 

— Leafsprings for vehicles, excluding those for railway rolling noch 

— Spiral springs, of wire or bars, of a diameter greater than I mm or of rectangular bars the 

smällen side of which measures more man I mm 
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Boilers (exduding boilers of heading No 14.01) and radiators, for central heating, not 
dectricaUy heated, and parts thereof, of iron or seed; air heaters and hot air distributors 
(indudtng rhosc which can also distribuée cool or coodmooed air), not electrically heated, 
iricorporating a rrsoror-dnvsm fan or blower, and parts thereof, of iron or steel: 

— Of refined, rolled or forged iron or steel 

Arricies of a kind commonly used for domestic purposes, sanitary wart for indoor use, and 
parts of such amdes and ware, of iron or steel; iron or seed wool; pot scourers and scouring or 
polishing pads, gloves and the like, of iron or steel: 

A. Sanitary ware (exduding parts thereof) for use in avi] aircraft 

B. Other: 
I. Sinks and wash basins and pans thereof, of stainless steel 

ex II- Other: 
— Exduding iron or sted wool, pot scourers and scouring or polishing pads, 

gloves and the like, and pressure cookers for direct steam cooking 

Tubes and pipes and blanks diere fort, of copper; hollow bars of copper: 

— Exduding those unworked, painted, varnished, enamelled or otherwise prepared 
(including Mannesmann rubes and tubes obtained by swaging), whether or not with 
sockets or flanges, but not otherwise worked, of a wall-thickness greater than 1 mm and 
with a maximum interior cross-section of more than 80 mm 

Other anides of copper: 

— Exduding the following articles: 
— Pins, sliding rings and hairpins, exduding ornamental pins, thimbles and finings for 

belts, corsets and braces 

— Reservoirs, tanks, vats and similar containers, for any material (other than 
compressed or liquefied gas) of a capacity exceeding 300 litres, whether or not lined or 
heat-insulated, but not fitted with mechanical or thermal equipment 

— Chain and parts thereof 

Wrought bars, rods, angles, shapes and sections, of aluminium; aluminium wire 

— Wire rod 

Aluminium foil (whether or not embossed, cut to shape, perforated, coated, pnnted, or 
backed with paper or other reinforcing material), of a thickness (exduding any backing) not 
exceeding 0,20 mm 

Tubes and pipes and blanks therefor, of aluminium; hollow bars of aluminium 

Structures and pans of structures (for example, hangars and other buildings, bridges and 
bridge-sections, towers, lamee masts, roofs, roofing frameworks, door and window frames, 
balustrades, pillars and columns), of aluminium; plates, rods, angles, shapes, sections, tubes 
and the like, prepared for use in structures, of aluminium 

Stranded wire, cables, cordage, ropes, plaited bands and the like, of aluminium wire, but 
excluding insulated electric wires and cables 

Articles of a kind commonly used for domestic purposes, sanitary ware for indoor use, and 
pans of such arades and ware, of aluminium 

Unwrought zinc, zinc waste and scrap: 

ex A. Unwrought: 

— Electrolytic zinc (ingots) with a Zn content of 99,95 % or more 
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Hand tools, the following: spades, shovek. picks, hoes, forks and rakes; axes, bill hooks and 
similar hewing tools; scythes, sickles, hay knives, grass shears, timber wedges and other tools 
of a kind used in agriculture, horticulture or forestry: 

— Spades, hoes, forks and rakes, scythes and sickles 

Saws (non-mechanical) and blades for hand or machine saws (induding toothless saw 
blades): 

A. Sawi (non-mechanical) 

B. Saw blades: 
I. Bandsaw blades 

ex HI. Other: 
— Handsaw blades 

Hand tools, including glaziers' diamonds, not falling mithin any other heading of this 
Chapter; blow lamps, anvils; vices and clamps, other than accessories for, and pans 
of, machine tools; portable forges; grinding wheels with frameworks (hand or pedal 
operated): 

— Hammers, monier chisels, none chisels, cutters, centre-punches, chasing chisels and die 
stocks 

Interchangeable tools for hand tools, for machine tools or for power-operated hand tools (for 
example, for pressing, stamping, drilling, tapping, threading, boring, broaching, milling, 
cunmg, turning, dressing, morticing or screw driving), including dies for wire drawing, 
extrusion dies for metal, and rock drilling bits with a working pan of: 

ex A. Base metal: 
— Chisels, rwist drills, spoon bits, drills, reamers (other than adjustable or 

extensible), screwing dies, taps and chaser dies 

ex B. Metal carbides-

— Chisels, rwiti drills, spoon bits, drills, reamers (other than adjunable or 
extensible), 'crrwmg dies, taps and chaser dies 

ex C. Diamond or agglomerated diamond: 
— Chisels, rwist drills, spoon bits, drills, reamers (other than adjustable or 

extensible!, screwing dies, taps and chaser dies 

ex D. Other materials: 
— Chisels, rwist drills, spoon bits, drills, reamers (other than ad|unable or 

extensible, screwing dies, ups and chaser dies 

Knives with cutting blades, serrated or not (including pruning knives), other than knives 
falling within heading No 82.06, and blades therefor: 

ex A. Knives: 

— Excluding engineers' knives 

Spoons, forks, fish-caters, btmer knives, ladles, and similar kitchen or tableware 

Handles of base metal for anides falling within heading No 12.09,12.13 or 12.M 

Locks and padlocks (key, combination or electrica!)) operated), and pant thereof, of base 
metal; frames incorporating locks, for handbags, trunks or the like, and parts of such frames, 
of base metal, keys for any of the foregoing ameles, of base metal 

Base metal finings and mountings of a kind suitable for furniture. doors, staircases, windows, 
blmds, coach work, saddlery, trunks, caskets and the hkr (including automatic door closers); 
base metal hat-racks, hat-pegs, brackets and thr like 
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Scatucrm and other ornaments of a kind used indoors, of base metal; photograph, picture 
and similar frames, of base metal; mirrors of base metal: 

A. Scattarne, and rather ornamenta of a kind used indoors 

Clasps, frames with clasps for handbafs and the like, buckles, buckJeclasps, hooks, ryes, 
eyelets, and che like, of base metal, of a kind commonly used for clothing, travel goods, 
handbap or other textile or leather goods; tubular rivers and bifurcated rivets, of base metal; 
beads and spangles, of base metal: 

— Exduding beads and spangles, tubular rivets and bifurcated rivets 

Stoppers, crown corks, bottle caps, capsules, bung covers, seals and plombs, case comer 
protectors and other packing accessories, of base metal 

Wire, rods, tubes, plates, electrodes and similar products, of base metal or of metal carbides, 
coated or cored with flux material, of a kind used for soldering, brazing, welding or 
deposition of metal or of metal carbides; wire and rods, of agglomerated base metal powder, 
used for metal spraying 

Steam and other vapour generating boilers (excluding central heating hot watet boilers 
capable also of producing low pressure steam); super-heated water boilers: 

— Exduding parts thereof 

Internal combustion piston engines: 

C. Other engines: 

I. Spark ignition engines of a cylinder capacity of: 
a) 250 cm' or less: 

ex 1. For use in civil aircraft: 
— Of a power of 23 kW or leu 

ex 2. Other: 
— Of a power of 23 kW or leu and for auto-cycles of a cylinder capaci ry 

of no more than 30 cm' 
b) More than 230 cm': 

ex 1. For the industrial assembly of: 
Agricultural walking craccors of subheading 87.01 A, 
Motor vehicles for the rransport of persons, including vehicles designed 
for the transport of both passengers and goods, with a seating capaci ry of 
leu than 13, 

Motor vehicles for the transport of goods or materials, with an engine of 
a cylinder capacity of less than 2 100 cm'. 
Special purpose motor vehicles of heading No 87 03 
— Of a power of 23 kW or leu 

2. Other: 
ex aa) For use in dvil aircraft: 

— Of a power of 23 kW or less 
ex bb) Other: 

— Of a power of 23 kW or leu 

II. Compression ignition engines: 
ex a) Marine propulsion engines: 

— Of a power of 23 kW or leu 
S) Other: 

ex 1. For the industrial assembly of: 
Agricultural walking tractors of subheading 87.01 A, 
Motor vehicles for the transport of persons, including vehicles designed 
for the transport of both passengers and goods, with a seating capacity of 
leu than 13, 

Motor vehides for the transpon of goods or materials, with an engine of 
a cylinder capacity of leu than 2 300 cm'. 
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C. I I . b ) e x l . Special purpose motor « h i d e s of heading No 17.03: 
— Of a power of 25 kW or less 

ex 2. Other: 
— Of a power of 25 kW or less 

D. Pans: 

ex I. Of engines for use in ovil aircraft 
— Uner-cylinders, cylinder liners, piston pins, pistons and piston rings 

II. Of other engines: 

π a) For aircraft: 
— Linei-cylinder!, cylinder liners, piston pins, pistons and piston rings 

ex b) Other: 
— Uner-cylinders, cylinder liners, piston pins, pistons and piston rings 

Hydraulic engines and motors (including water wheels and «'ater turbines) 

ex A. Hydraulic engines and tnotors and pans thereof, for use in ovil aircraft: 

— Excluding pant 

B. Other hydraulic engines and motors 

Pumps (including motor pumps and turbo pumps) for liquids, whether or not fined with 
measuring devices; liquid elevators of bucket, chain, screw, band and similar kinds: 

ex A. Deliver) pumps fined, or designed to be fined, with a measuring device: 
— Pans 

B. Other pumps: 
I. For use in civil aircraft 

II. Other: 
ex a) Pumps: 

— Exduding pumps for sprinklers and submersible pumps with motor 
ansched, without ceramic or rubber lining, weighing not morr than 
1 000 kg each 

b) Pans 

C. Liquid elevators of bucket, chain, screw, band and similar kinds 

Air pumps, vacuum pumps and air or gas compressors (including motor and rurbo pumps and 
compressors, and free-pision generators for gas turbines); fans, blowers and the like: 

C. Fans, blowers and the like: 
e i I. For use in civil aircraft: 

— Weighing not more than 200 kg each, exduding pans 
e i II. Other: 

— Weighing not more than 200 kg each, excluding pans 

Refrigerators and refrigerating equipment (electrical and other): 

ex A. Refrigerators and refrigerating equipment (exduding pans thereof), for use in bvil 
aircraft: 
— Exduding equipment mounted on a common base or with mttrdependent 

elements, for freezers and cupboards and other ttems of furerrurr imponed with 
their own freezing equipment weighing not more than 200 kg, «nd pans 
thereof 

C. Other: 
ex I. Refrigerators of a capacity of more than 340 lures: 

— Weighing more than 200 kg each 
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C. ex II. Other: 
— Excluding equipment mounted on a common base or with interdependent 

dements, for freezers and cupboards and other items of furniture imponed 
with ihcir own freezing equipment weighing not more than 200 kg, and 
parts thereof 

Machinery, plant and similar laboratory equipment, whether or not electrically heated, 
for the treatment of materials by a process involving a change of temperature such as heating, 
cooking, roasting, distilling, rectifying, sterilizing, pasteurizing, steaming, drying, 
evaporating, vaporizing, condensing or cooling, not being machinery or plant of a kind used 
for domestic purposes; instantaneous or storage water heaters, non -elect ncal: 

ex A. Machinery and equipment for the manufacture of the producís mentioned in 
subheading 28.51 A (Euratom): 
— Pans 

ex B. Machinery and equipment specially designed for the separation of irradiated nuclear 
fuels, for the treatment of radio-active waste or for the recycling of irradiated nuclear 
fuels (Euratom): 
— Pans 

C. Heat exchange units: 
ex I. For use in civil aircraft: 

— Pans 
ex II. Other: 

— Pans 
D. Percolators and other appliances for making coffee and other hot drinks: 

ex 1. Electrically heated: 
— Pans 

ex II. Other: 
— Pans 

E. Medical and surgical sterlizing apparatus: 
ex I. Electrically heated: 

— Pans 
ex II. Other: 

— Pans 

F. Other: 
ex I. Water heaters, non-electric: 

— For domestic use 
ex II. Other: 

— Pans 

Weighing machinery (excluding balances of a senjinviry of 5 eg or bener) including 
weight-operated counting and checking machines; weighing machine weights of all kinds. 

— Weighing machines, including automatic and semi-automatic balances, weighing not 
more than 250 kg each, excluding pans thereof 

Lifting, handling, loading or unloading machinery, telphers and conveyors (for example. 
lifts, hoists, winches, cranes, transponer cranes, lacks, pulley tackle, belt conveyors and 
teleferica), not being machiner) falling within heading No 84.23: 

ex A. Machines and apparatus (exduding pans thereof), for use in civil aircraft: 
— Exduding winches and jacks 

B. Other: 
ex I. Machinery and mechanical applicances specially designed for dealing with 

highly radio-active substances (Euratom): 
— Excluding «-inches, hoists and pulley tackle, and all pans thereof 

ex II. Sdf-propelled cranes on wheels, not capable of running on rails: 
— Exduding parrs 
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Description 

Β. o III. Rollingmill machinery; roller tables for feeding and removing products, niters 

and manipulators for ingots, bdls, ban and slabs: 

— Exduding pans 

ex IV. Other: 

— Excluding winches, hoists and pulley tackle, ¿acks for vehides and all pans 

thereof 

Agricultural and honicultura) machinery for soil preparation or cultivation (for example, 

ploughs, harrows cultivators, seed and fen i hrr r distributors), lawn and spons ground 

rollers: 

— Mould boards and ploughshares, exduding those of cast iron and n e d , siades, discs, skim 

coulters, bladeshaped and discshaped coulters, for ploughs; teeth for cultivators and 

scarifiers, diso for sprayen; weeding, ridging and furrowing implements, for weeding 

machines 

Presses, crushers and other machinery, of a kind used in winemaking, cidermaking, fruit 

juice preparation or the like: 

— Continuous crushing and sulk removing machines and presses for grapes exduding pans 

thereof 

Machinery for making or finishing cellulosic pulp, paper or paperboard: 

A. For making paper or paperboard 

ex B. Other: 

 Excluding ruling machines weighing not more than 2 000 kg each 

Machines for extruding manmade textiles; machines of a kind used for processing natural or 

manmade textile fibres, textile spinning and rwisting machines; textile doubling, throwing 

and reeling (including wehwinding) machines 

Weaving machines, kmning machines and machines for making gimped yarn, tulle, lace, 

embroidery , trimmings, braid or net; machines for prepanng yarns for use on such machines, 

including warping and warp sizing machines: 

ex A. Weaving machines: 

— Nonautomatic and automatic machines weighing not more than 2 500 kg each 

and excluding automatic machines for corion 

ex B. Knimng machines: 

 Flat 

ex C. Machines for making gimped yarn, tulle, lace, embroider), trimmings, braid or 

net: 

— Machines weighing not more than 2 500 kg each 

Auxiliary machinery for use with machines of heading No 84.37 (for example, dobbies, 

Jacquards, automatic stop motions and shuttle changing mechanisms); pans and accessories 

■unable for use solely or principati) with the machines of the present heading ot with 

machines falling within heading No 84.36 or 84.37 (for example, spindles and spindle flsrrs, 

card clothing, combs, extruding nipples, shuttles, hcalds and healdlifiers and hosiery 

needles): 

— excluding continuous spinning machines (grooved beams weighing not more than 2,5 kg 

each; spindles, pressure cylinders, and shafts and tension pulleys for driving belts for 

spindles, with ball, roller or needle bearings); toothed iron or steel bands for card 

clothing; extruding nipples of precious metal 

Machinery for washing, cleaning, drying, bleaching, dyeing, dressing, finishing or coxrtng 

textile yams, fabrics or madeup textile ameles (including laundry and drycleaning 

machinery); fabric folding, reeling or cutting machines; machines of a kind used m the 

manufacture of linoleum or other floor coverings for applying the paste to the base fabric or 

other suppon; machines of a type used for printing a repetitive design, répétitive words or 

overall colour on textiles, leather, wallpaper, wrapping paper, linoleum or other materials, 

and engraved or etched plates, blocks or rollers therefor: 
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B. Clot hes-wash ing machines, each of a dry linen capacity not exceeding 6 kg; domestic 
wringers: 
ex I. Elearvcally operated: 

— For cloches'washing, exduding parts 
ex II. Other: 

— For dothes-washing, excluding parts 

ex C. Other: 
— Clothes-washing aachines, excluding parts 
— Machinery for dyeing textile yarns, exduding pans 

Machine-tools for working metal, or metal caubsdes, not being machines falling within 
heading No 84.49 or 84.50: 

C. Other machine-tools: 

I. Lathes: 
ex a) Automated by coded information: 

— Parallel lathes, weighing not more than 2 000 kg each 
ex b) Other: 

— Parallel lathes, weighing not more than 2 000 kg each 

III. Planing machines: 
ex a) Automated by coded information: 

— Weighing not more than 2 000 kg each 
ex b) Other: 

— Weighing not more than 2 000 kg each 
IV. Shaping machines, sawing machines and cutting-off machines, broaching machines 

and slotting machines: 
ex a) Automated by coded information: 

— Shaping machines and sawing machines weighing not more than 2 000 kg 
each 

ex b) Other: 
— Shaping machines and sawing machines weighing not more than 2 000 kg 

each 

V. Milling machines and drilling machines: 
ex a) Automated by coded information: 

— Drilling machines weighing not more than 2 000 kg each 
ex b) Other: 

— Drilling machines weighing not more than 2 000 kg each 

VI. Sharpening, trimming, grinding, honing and lapping, polishing or finishing 
machines and similar machines operating by means or grinding wheels, abrasives or 
polishing products: 

al Fined with a micrometrie adjusting system within the meaning of Additional Note 
2 to this Chapter: 
ex 1. Automated by coded information: 

— Saw-sharpening machines weighing not more than 2 000 kg each 
ex 2. Other: 

— Saw-sharpening machines weighing not more than 2 000 kg each 
b) Other: 

ex 1. Automated by coded information: 
— Saw •sharpening machines weighing not more than 2 000 kg each 

ex 2. Other: 
— Saw-sharpening machines weighing not more than 2 000 kg each 
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Machinetools for working wood, cork, bone, ebonite (vulcanite), hard imf ia i l plastic 

materials or other bard carving matrrids, other than machines failing within heading 

N o 84.49: 

— Exduding hydraulic presses weighing not more than 2 000 kg each 

Typewriters, other than rypewmen incorporating calculating mechxnjsms. cheque writing 

machines: 

A. Typewriters 

Machinery for sorting, screening, ■epariring, washing, crushing, grinding or mixing canh, 

none, ores or other mineral substances, in solid (including powder and paste) form, 

machiner) for agglomerating, moulding or shaping solid mineral fuels, ceramic paste, 

unhardened cements, plastering materids or other nsmcrd products m powder or paste form; 

machines for forming foundry moulds of sand: 

— Grinders weighing not more than 5 000 kg each; granulaters and crushers, with or 

without selector sieves, weighing not more than 5 000 kg each; fixed or moveable 

ccmentmixen weighing not more than 2 000 kg each; exduding pans of the machinery 

mentioned 

Machines and mechanical appliances, having individual functions, not falling within any 

other heading of this Chapter: 

ex A. For the manufacture of the products mentioned in subheading 28.51 A (Euratom): 

— Hydraulic presses weighing not more than 5 000 kg each and presses with 

mechanical transmission weighing aot more than 1 000 kg each, exduding pans 

thereof 

ex C ■ Specially designed for the recycling of eradiated nuclear fuels (for example, sintenng of 

radioactive metal oxides, sheathing) (Euratom): 

— Hydraulic presses weighing not more than 5 000 kg each and presses with 

mechanical transmission weighing not more than J 000 kg each, excluding pans 

thereof 

E. Other: 

ex II. Other m*chmrs anrì .r>echsn< 0 appliances 

— Hydraulic presses weighing not more than 5 000 kg each and presses with 

mechanical transmission weighing not more than 1 000 kg each, excluding 

pans thereof 

Moulding boxes for metal foundry; moulds of a type used for metal (other than ingot 

moulds), for metal carbides, for glass, for mineral materials (for example, ceramic pastes, 

concrete or cement) or for rubber or amfiaal plastic materials: 

— Moulds for machine work 

Taps, cocks, valves and similar appliances, for pipes, boiler shells, sinks, vats and the like, 

including pressure reducing vdves and thermostatically controlled valves 

Ball, roller or needle roller bearings: 

— Bearings with row of balls, in which balls are not detachable manually, or in which the 

row of balls is not separable, or in which the faces of the two nngs are digned in the same 

plane, of which the external diameter is more than 36 mm but not more than 72 mm; 

exduding pans 

Transmission shafts, «sinks, bearing housings, plain shaft bearings, gears and gearing 

¡including friction gears and gearboxes and other variable speed gears), flywheels, pulleys 

and pulley blocks, dutches and shaft couplings: 

ex A. For use m ovil aircraft: 

— Reduction gean, stepup gears tad speed variators 

Β. Other: 

— ex II. Other: 

— Reduction gears, stepup gears and speed variaiors 
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Electrical goods of the following deamptions: fencrarors, motors, UMI .«nets (rotary or 

starici, oaniíormen. nxñfirn and rectifying apparatus, inductors: 

tx A. The following goods, for mac in dvil aircraft: 

Generators, conrtrtm (rotary or static), transformers, rectifiers and rectifying 

apparatus, inductors: 

Electric moton of an output of not less than 0,75 kW but leu than 150 kW: 

— Asyracrtronous threephase motors', singlephase motors, generators, rotary or 

static convent» (excluding rectifiers) and other motors, weighing not more than 
100 kg each; transformers 

B. Other machines aad apparatus: 

1. Generaron, motors (whether or not equipped with speed reducing, changing or 

stepup gear) and rotary converters: 

a) Synchronous motors of an output of not more than 1S wans 

exb) Other: 

— Asynchronous threephase motors; singlephase motors; generators, 

rotary converters and other motors, weighing not more than 100 kg 

each 

Π. Transformers, static converters, rectifiers and rectifying apparatus; inductors: 

— Transformers, rectifiers and rectifying apparatus, inductors: weighing more 

than 500 kg each, static converters, excluding rectifiers, weighing not more 

than 100 kg each 

Primary celli and primary battenes: 

 Dry 

Electric instantaneous or storage water heaters and immersion heaters; electric soil heating 

apparatus and electric space heating apparatus; electric hairdressing appliances (for example, 

hair dryers, hair curlers, curling tong heaters) and electric smoothing irons; electrothermic 

domestic appliances; electric heating resistors, other than those of carbon: 

A. Electric instantaneous or storage water heaters and immersion heaters: 

I. For use in civil aircraft (exduding parts) 

ex II. Other: 

— Excluding pans 

B. Electric soil heating apparatus and electric space heating apparatus: 

I. For use in dvil aircraft (exduding pans) 

ex I I . Other: 

— Exduding parts 

D. Electric smoothing irons 

E. Electro·thermic domestic appliances: 

I. Electric cooking stoves, ranges, ovens and food warmers (excluding pans thereof), 

for use in dvil aircraft 

ex I I . Other: 

— Hot plates, cooking stoves, ranges, and similar cooking appliances for domestic 

Electrical line telephonic and telegrahic apparatus (including such apparatus for carrier

current line systems): 

ex A. Apparatus for carriercurrent line systems: 

— Telephonic apparatus, including parts for telephone sets and receivers 

ex B. Other: 

— Telephonic apparatus, including parts for telephone sets and receivers 
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15.19 Electrical apparatus for making and breaking electrical circuits, for the protection of electrical 
drcuits, or for making connections to or in electrica] arcuiti (for example, switches, relays, 
fuses, lightning arresters, surge suppressors, plugs, lampholdcrs and junction boxes); 
resistors, fixed or variable (including potentiometers), other than heating resistors; printed 
circuits; switchboards (other than telephone switchboards) and control panels: 

ex A. Electrica] apparatus for making and breaking electrical drcuits, for the protection of 
electrica] circuits or for making connections to or in electrical circuits: 
— Non-automatte mak e-and-break switches, weighing not more than 2 kg each, 

other than of ceramic materials or glass, and those weighing more than 300 kg 
each 

— Automatic as>ake-and-break-swnches, rircuit-breakers and contactors 
— Pans 

ex Β Resistors, fixed or variable (indudmg potentiometers), other than heating resistors: 
— Variable resistors, weighing not more than 2 kg each, other than of ceramic 

materials or glass, and those weighing more than 500 kg each 
— Pans 

D. Switchboards and control panels 

Electric filament lamp and dearie discharge lamps (including infra-red and ultra-violet 
lamps); arc lamps: 

A. Filament lamps for lighting 
II. Other 

ex Β Other lamps: 

— For lighting 

ex C. Pans: 
— For cirant lamps for lighting 

Insulated (including enamelled or anodiied) electric wire, cable, bars, strip and the like 
(including coaxial cablr), whether or not fined with connectors: 

ex A. Ignition wiring sets and wiring sets, for use in dvil aircraft: 
— With metallic armouring or sheathing, whether or not covered with other 

materials, excluding co-axial cable 

85.20 

85.23 

ex B. Other 

With metallic armouring or sheating, whether or not covered with other materials, 
excluding co-axial cablr and submarine cable 

89.01 Ships, boats and other vessels not falling within any of the following headings of this 
Chapter: 

ex A. Warships: 

— Mechanical!) propelled, of a gross tonnage noi exceeding 4 000 tonnes, exduding 
air-cushion vehicles 

B. Other: 
ex I. Sea-going vessels: 

— Mechanically propelled, of a grou tonnage not exceeding 4 000 tonnes, 
excluding: air-cushion vehicles; vessels designed exclusively for sponing 
purposes, acquired by legally constituted nautical associations or b> 
members thereof; vessels accoutred, for their service, by pilots' 
corporations 

II. Other. 

ex a) Weighing 100 kg or less each: 
— Mechanically propelled, excluding: air-cushion vehicles; vessels 

designed exclusively for sporting purposes, acquired by legali) 
constituted nautical associations or by members thereof, vessels 
acquired, for their service, by pilots' corporations 
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Β. II. cx b) Other: 

— Mechanically propelled, of a gross tonnage not exceeding 4 000 

tonnes, exduding: aircushion vehicles, vessels designed exclusively 

for qK>rtingpurposcs, acquired by legally constituted nautical 

associations or by members thereof; vessels acquired, for their service, 

by pilots' corporations 

Frames and mountings and pans thereof, for spectacles, pincenei, lorgnenes, goggles and 

the like: 

— Exduding those of gold 

Spectades, pincenex, lorgnettes, goggles and the like, corrective, protecting or other: 

— Excluding those with frames of gold or plated metals or goldplated or gilt and engineers' 

pro teen ve speer acles 

Drawing, markingout and mathematical calculating instruments, drafting machines, 

pantographs, drawing sets, slide rules, disc calculators and the like; measuring or checking 

instruments, appliances and machines, not falling within any other heading of this Chapter 

(for example, micrometers, callipers, gauges, measuring rods, balancing machines); profile 

projectors: 

ex A. Drawing, markingout and mathematical calculating instruments, drafting machines, 

pantographs, slide rules, disc calculators and the like: 

— Setsquares, rulers, protractors and French curves 

— Cases of drawing instruments, lengthening bars of compasses, compasses, 

mathematica! drawing pens and the Uke 

Instruments and apparatus for measuring, checking or automatically Controlling the flow, 

depth, pressure or other vanables of liquids or gises, or for automatically controlling 

temperature (for example, pressure gauges, thermostats, level gauges, flow meters, heat 

meters, automatic o vendra ugh t regulators), not being articles falling within heading No 

90.14: 

ex A. For use in civil aircraft: 

— Manometers 

B. Other: 

I. Manometers 

Electrical measuring, checking, andysing or automatically controlling instruments and 

apparatus: 

A. Electronic instruments and apparatus: 

ex I. For use in civil aircraft: 

— Nonrecording galvanometers, with thermal scale, ammeters, voltmeters and 

wattmeters 

ex II. Other: 

b) Other: 

— Nonrecording galvanometers, with thermal scale, ammeters, voltmeters 

and wattmeters 

B. Other: 

ex 1. For use in dvil aircraft: 

— Nonrecording galvanometers, with thermal su le , ammeters, voltmeters and 

wattmeters 

ex II. Other: 

— Nonrecording galvanometers, with thermal scale, ammeters, voltmeters and 

wanmeters 

Other clocks: 

ex A. Electric or electronic: 

— For standing or suspending: assembled, weighing more than 500 g; unassembled, 

regardless of weight 

ex B. Other: 

— For standing or suspending: assembled, weighing more than 500 g; unassembled. 

regardless of weight 
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Heading N D 
of the 

Coaaon Çustoar 

92.12 

Description 

Cramophone records, and other sound or similar recordings; marne« for the production of 
records, prepared record blanks, film for mechanical sound recording, prepared upes, wires, 
strips and like anides of a kind commonly used for sound or similar recording: 

B. Recorded: 
1. Wax recordings, discs,matrices and other intermediate forms, excluding magnetically 

recorded tapes: 
b) Other 

I I . Other: 
a) Records: 

2. Other 
b) Other recording media (tapes, wires, strips and like anides): 

1. Magnetica!)) recorded for the sconng of cinematograph film 
ex 2. Other: 

— Exduding those for language teaching 

94.01 Chairs and other seats (other than those falling within heading No 94.02), whether or not 
convenible into beds, and perts thereof: 
ex A. Chairs and other scats, not leather covered (exduding pans thereof), for use m dvil 

aircraft: 
— Excluding those of wood, iron or steel 

B. Other: 
ex 1. Specially designed for aircraft: 

— Excluding those of wood, iron or steel 
ex I I . Other: 

— Excluding those of wood, iron or steel, wicker and other vegetable 
materials 

94.03 Other furniture and pans thereof: 

ex A. Furniture (excluding pans thereof), for use in dvil aircraft: 
— Of base metal 
— Of wood, carved, veneered, waxed, polished or varnished, turned, with mould

ings, painted and covered with any matenals other than leather or imitation, 
thereof or fabrics containing silk and man-made tcxnle fibres 

— Of wood, inlaid, lacquered, gilt, with applique work of fine wood, decorated with 
metal or other materials and covered with leather and imitations thereof or with 
fabrics containing silk and man-made textile fibres 

— Of other materiali, other than wicker and other vegetable materials 

ex B. Other furniture: 
— Of base metal 
— Of wood, carved, veneered, waxed, polished or varnished, turned, with mould

ings, painted and covered with any matenals other than leather or imitations 
thereof or fabrics containing silk and man-made textile fibres 

— Of wood, inlaid, lacquered, gilt, with appliqui work of fine wood, decorated with 
metal or other materials and covered with leather and imitations thereof or with 
fabrics containing silk and man-made textile fibres 

— Of other materids, «her than wicker and other vegetable materials 

98 01 Bunon. and bunon moulds, studs, cuff-links, and press-fasteners, including snap-fasteners 
and press-studs; blanks and pans of such anides: 

ex A. Blanks and moulds: 
— Exduding cuf f-lmki, collar-sruds and shin-studs and other such anides of faience, 

glass, silk or other textile fibres 

ex B. Burroni, studi, cuff-hnks end prcss-f an eners and pans thereof: 
— Excluding cuff-link t, collar-studs and shin-studs and other such articles of faience, 

glass, silk or other textile fibres 
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Heading No 
of the 

Coaaon Custoas 
Tariff 

Description 

98.03 Fountain pens, seylograph pent and pencils (including ball point pens and pendis) and other 
pens, pen-holders, pencil-holders and similar holders, propelling pencil and sliding pencils; 
parts and finings thereof, other than those falling within heading No 98.04 or 98.05 

ex A. Fountain pens and seylograph pens and pencils (including ball point, felt tipped and 
fibre ripped pens and pencils): 
— Stylograph pens and ball-point pencils 

ex B. Other pens, pen-holders; propelling penais and sliding pencils; pencil-holders and 
similar holders: 
— Seylograph pens and ball-point pendis 

C. Pans and fittings: 
ex I. Pam of base metal, turned from bars, rods, angles, shapes, sections or wire, of 

solid section: 
— Of stylograph pens and ball-point pencils 

ex Π. Other: 
— Of srylograph pens and ball-point pendis 

ex 91.08 Typewriter and similar ribbons, whether or not on spools; ink-pads, with or without 
boxes: 
— Ribbons on reels, for immediate use 

98.10 Mechanical lighters and similar lighters, including chemical and electrical lighters, and pans 
thereof, exduding flints and wicks: 

ex A. Pans of base metal, turned from bars, rods, angles, shapes, sections or wire, of solid 
section, the greatest diameter of which does not exceed IS mm: 
— Neither gilt, nor silvered, nor of rolled precious metal 

ex B. Other: 

— Neither gilt, nor silvered, nor of rolled predous metal, nor of precious metal 

ex 98.12 Combs, hair-slides and the like: 
— Of artificial plastic materials and of vulcanite 
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Β. list of sensitive products in respect of Turkey 

Heading No 
of the 

Common Customs 
Tariff 

tx S3.05 

55.05 
55.09 

56.05 

54.07 
58.01 

tx 58.04 

60.0*. 

60.05 

61.01 

61.02 

61.03 

61.04 

62.02 

Description 

Sheep's or tMabt' stool or other aniaal hair (fint or coarst), cardad 
or coaabtd ; 
- Uool or fint aniaal hair othtr than rabbit or hart htlr, ccmabtd, 

in tht for· of illvtr·, dyed 

Cotton yarn, not put up for ratal I »alt 

Othtr woven fabrica of cotton 

Yarn of aan-atdt fibrta (ditcontinuoua or waste), not put up for 
ratait aalt; 
tx A. r> synthetic ttxtilt fibrta: 

• excluding tfftct yarna 
tx B. ©f rtetntrattd ttxtilt fibrta: 

- txcluding tfftct yarna 
mtoven fabrica of «an-aede fibrta (ditcontinuoua or vaata) 
Carpet·, carpeting and rugs, knotted («ede up or not) 

Koven pilt fabrica and chenille fabrica (othtr than tarry towelling 
or tiaitar ttrry fabrica of cotton falling within heeding No 55.08 
and fabrica falling within heading No 58.05) : 
- Unbleached or bleached, txcluding thoaa of »ilk, aynthttlc or 

regenerated ttxtilt fibrta and wool or fint aniaal hair 

Under garments, knitted or crocheted, not tltttic nor rubberized 

Outer garaents' and othtr article», knitted or crocheted, not tlaatic 
nor rubberized 
Han't and boys' outer gementi 

Woeven'«, girls' and infant»' outer garaents 

Han'· and boys' under garatntt, Including collar», »hirt fronts and 
cuffa 

Woaen'», girla' and infant»' under garaents 

Bad Unen, table linen, toiltt linen and kitchen linen; curtains 
and other furnishing articles 
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Heading No 
of the 

Common Customs 

T a r i f f 

69.0S 

ex 70.13 

Descr ipt ion 

(lazed setts, flags and paving, hearth and wall t i les 

Glassware (other than articles fal l ing in heading No 70.19) of a 
kind coaaonty usad for table, kitchen, toi lat or of f ie t purposts. 
for indoor decoration, or for alasi lar uata: 

 excluding article» aadt of glass with a low coefficient of 

tupan»ion 
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list provided for in Article !<■(?) 

ANNEX II 

Heading No 

of the 

T a r i f f 

e« 34.02 

38.19 

3901 

Description 

Organic surfaceactive agents, surfaceactive preparations, 

and washing preparations, whether or not containing soap: 

— Sodium dodecan · 1 yl sulphate 

— Tricthanolamincdodecanlyl sulphate 

— Sulphonic acid, sodium alkylbcnzennulphonatc and 

ammonium alkybenzenesulphonale 

— Mixtures and preparations of sodium sulphate, dode

canlyl and triethsnolamine sulphate 

Chemical products and preparations of the chemical or 

allied industries (including those consisting of mixtures 

of natural products), not elsewhere specified or included: 

residual products of the chemical or allied industries, not 

elsewhere specified or included: 

Q. Foundry core bindert based on synthetic resins 

e i X Other: 

— Refractor) coatings of a kind used in foundries 

to improve the surface of castiron pieces 

— Amiscaling and similar preparations for boilers 

and for treatment of industrial refrigeration 

water 

Condensation, polycondensation and polyaddition prod

ucts, whether or not modified or polymerized, and whether 

or not linear (for example, phenoplasts, aminoplasts, 

alkyds. polyallyl esters and other unsaturated polyesteri, 

silicones): 

C. Other: 

I I . Aminoplasts: 

ex a) in one of the forms mentioned in Note 

3 (a) and (b) to this Chapter: 

— Urea, resins, modified with furfuryl 

alcohol, in cthcrified solutions, used 

in foundries 

Ml. Alkyds and other polyesters: 

ex b) Other: 

— Saturated Polyethylene terephthal

ate), other than black polymers, in 

one of the forms mentioned in Note 

1 (a) and (b) to this Chapter, pre

pared for moulding or extrusion 

— Powdered, containing additives and 

pigments, used for thermosetting 

coatings or paints 

ex V I I . Other: 

— Epoxy (ethoxyline) resins, powdered, con

taining additives and pigments, used for 

thermosetting coalings or paints 

Basic duty 

20 

20 

20 

20 

20 

20 

20 

25 

20 

20 

20 
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Co 

Heading «o 
of the 

izzr. C^ : t : : s 
T J I i f f 

39.02 

40.06 

40.07 

48.07 

56 01 

59 03 

ex 59.08 

Description 

Polymerization mnd copolymerization products (for ex
ample, polyethylene, polytetrahaloethylcnts, polyisobutyl-
ene, polystyrene, polyvinyl chloride, polyvinyl acetate, 
polyvinyl chlotoacetaie and other polyvinyl derivativ«, 
polyacrylic and polymcthacrylic derivatives, eoumarone-
indenc retins): 

C. Other: 
V I I . Polyvinyl chloride: 

ta t ) In one of the forms mentioned in Note 
3 (a) and (b) to this Chapter: 
— In microsuspension 

ex X. Copolymers of vinyl chloride with vinyl acetate 
— Preparations for the moulding of gramo

phone records 

Unvulcanized natural or synthetic rubber, including rubber 
latex, in other forms or states (for example, rods, tubes and 
profile shapes, solutions and dispersions): anieles of un
vulcanized natural or synthetic rubber (for example, coaled 
or impregnated textile thread, rings and discs): 

ex B. Other: 
— Patches for repairing tubes or tyres 

Vulcanized rubber thread and cord, whether or not textile 
covered, and textile thread covered or impregnated with 
vulcanized rubber: 

ea A. Vulcanized rubber thread and cord, whether or not 
textile covered. 
— Thread, uncovered, of round cross-section 

Paper and paperboard. impregnated, coated, surface-col
oured, surface-decorated or printed (not constituting print
ed matter within Chapter 49), in rolls or sheets: 

e , D. Other: 
— Flocked paper and paperboard 

Man-made fibres (discontinuous), not carded, combed or 
otherwise prepared for spinning: 

ex A. Synthetic textile fibres: 
— Of polyesters, with a length of less than 65 mm 

and tenacity of more than S3 cN/tex 

Bonded fibre fabrics, similar bonded yarn fabrics, and an
kles of such fabrics, whether or not impregnated or coated: 

es B. Other: 
— Bonded fibre fabrics and similar bonded yam 

fabrics, in the piece or simply cut to rectangular 
shape, flocked 

— Bonded fibre fabrics and similar bonded yam 
fabrics, in the piece or simply cui to rectangular 
shape, weighing not less than 17 g per m : and 
not more than 80 g per nv 

Textile fabrics impregnated, coated, covered or laminated 
with preparations of cellulose derivatives or of other anifi-
cial plastic materials: 
— Unimpregnated. flocked with polyvinyl chloride 
— Unimpregnated. other than textile-faced flocked with 

preparations of cellulose derivatives or of other artifi
cial plastic materials with the exception of Polyure
thane 

Baak duly 
(S) 

20 

20 

20 

20 

25 

35 

18 

20 

35 

35 
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Heafiino. mo 

af the 
Common Custom:. 

t a r i f f 

«I » 1 2 

ea 70.1* 

7U.UH 

ex 70.13 

73.3s 

74 03 

r> « Λ tri 

Onarnptio· 

Textile fabric, otherwise impregnated or coated: painted 

can t» being theatrical scenery, studio bmckcloths or the 

like: 

— (locked 

I'aM. rolled, drawn or blown glass (including flashed or 

wired gitavi, in rectangles, surface ground or polished, but 

not further worked: 

— Moat glass, not being wired glass, other ihan ground 

but not funher worked, more than 2 mm mnd not more 

than ID mm in thickness 

Safety gljw consisting of toughened or laminated glass, 
vhj ped or not : 

e»H Other: 

— .Laminated glass for vehicles or boats 

Cila»»ware (other thjn anieles falling wiihin heading 

No 70.IV) of a kind tummonlv used for table, kitchen. 

toiler or office purpose», for indoor decoration, or for simi

lar uve, : 

— Of »oda glass gathered mechanically, other than cut or 

otherwise decorated drinking glasses, sterilizing bottles 

and anides of toughened gla»»
: 

— Of coloured, aatt, engraved, irisated, 
cut, marbled, opaque, opaline or painted 
glass, or of moulded glass uith holloas 
or protruding parts, excluding glass
ware uith a simple mark or engraved 
inscription or with.a aatt arta 
intended for engraving 

 Othtr 

Anules of a kind commonly used for domestic purposes. 

taniury ware lot indoor uve. and pan» of such anieles and 

wjrc, of iron or steel, iron or »teel wool: pot scourers and 

scouring I H polishing pads, glove» and the like, or iron or 

steel 

H Oiher: 

ex I I . Other: 

— Bathtub», of »heels or plate» of iron or »teel 

mu more than 3 mm in thickne»», enamelled 

Virought bjrv. rods, angles, »nape» and sections, of copper: 

copper wire, 

e» H Ol her 

— Harv and rods of round cro»»»eciiun. of unal

loyed copper, coiled 

— Wire of round crosssection, of unalloyed cop

per 

I iH'k, and pjdlocks |ke>. combination or electrically oper

ated!, and piriv thereof, of base metal: frames incorporal

iriç locks, fm hjndhjgs. trunks or the like and pan» of such 

Ir ames, ul base metal key» loi any ol the foregoing anieles, 

ol ' has« melai : keys for any ul the foregoing anieles, of base 

metal: 

Lock cases, cylinders and springs, carrier» and cam». 

ttbtaiiteJ by sintering 

at*vac duty 

(*) 

35 

35 

20 

35 

10 

20 

2u 

2u 
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We.rtÏnfl "o 
of ine 

Common Customs 
T a r i f f 

14.10 

•4.12 

14.15 

t i 84.20 

84 41 

e i 84.42 

Description 

Pumps (including motor pumps mnd turbo pumps) for liq
uids, whether or not fined with measuring devices; liquid 
elevators of bucket, chain, screw, band and similar kinds: 

B. Other pumps: 
11. Other: 

t í a ) Pumps: 
— Centrifugal pumps, submersible, other 

than metering pumps 

Ait conditioning machines, self-contained, comprising a 
notor-driven fan and elements for changing the tempera
ture and humidity of air: 

ex B. Other: 
— Other than pans 

Refrigerators and refrigerating equipment (electrical mnd 
other): 

C. Other: 
ex 1. Refrigerators of a capacity of more than 

340 litres: 
— Weighing more ihan 200 kg each, excluding 

pans 
ex I I . Other: 

— Refrigeraron and deep-freeze storage units 
of the chest or cabinet type, weighing not 
more than 200 kg each, excluding pans 

Weighing machinery (excluding balances of a sensitivity of 
5 eg ot better) including w-eight-opcrated counting and 
checking machines; weighing machine weights of all kinds: 

— Electronic hopper scales or scales for discharging a 
prc-determined weight of material into a bag or con
tainer and other electronic instruments weighing out a 
constant amount, programmable, excluding pans 

— Electronic machines for weighing and labelling pre
packed products, excluding pans 

— Electronic weighbridges with capacities over S 000 kg. 
excluding pans 

— Electronic shop scales with digital display, excluding 
pans 

— Electronic weighing machines and platforms, with 
digital display, other than personal weighing scales, ex
cluding pans 

Sewing machines: furniture specially designed for sewing 
machines: sewing machine needles: 

A Sewing machines: furniture speciali) designed for sew
ing machines: 
c i I I I . Pans: furniture specially designed for sewing 

machines: 
— Sewing machine pans, obtained by sintering 

Machinery (other than sewing machines) for preparing, tan
ning or working hides, skins or leather (including boot and 
shoe machinery): 

— Press-cutlers for hides, skins, funkini, or leather ex
cluding pans 

Basic duty 
(H) 

30 

20 

20 

20 

20 

20 

20 

20 

20 

20 

20 
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n t a u i r i y asti 
of the 

Common Customs 
T t r i f f 

S4.53 

84.59 

S4.62 

14.63 

8501 

Description 

Automatic data-processing machines and units thereof: 
magnetic or optical readers, machines for transcribing data 
onto data media in coded form and machines for process
ing such data, not elsewhere specified or included: 

ex B. Other: 
— Integrated operational digital units comprising, 

as a set, at least one central unit and one input 
and outpout unit, for use in industrial systems 
for production and distribution and use of 
electrical energy 

— Modulator/demodulator (Modem) units for 
data transmission 

Machines and mechanical appliances, having individual 
functions, mot falling within any other heading of this 
Chapter: 

E. Other: 
ex I I . Other machines and mechanical appliances: 

— Injection moulding machines, extrusion 
moulding machines, grinders and blow 
moulding machines, for the rubbet and arti
ficial plastics industry 

Ball, roller or needle roller bearings: 

— Rings for bearings, obtained by sintering intended for 
cycles 

Transmission shafts, cranks, bearing housings, plain shaft 
bearings, gears and gearing (including friction gears and 
gear-boxes and other variable speed gears), flywheels, pul
leys and pulley blocks, clutches and shaft couplings: 

B. Other: 
ex 11. Other: 

— Plain shaft bearings, obtained by sintering: 
— Weighing not more than 500 g each 
— For gears, self-lubricating, of bronze or 

iron 

Electrical goods of the following descriptions: generators, 
moton, conveners (rotary or static), transformers, rectifiers 
mnd rectifying apparatus, inductors: 

B. Other machines and apparatus: 
1. Oenerators, motors, (whether or not equipped 

with speed reducing, changing or step-up gear) 
and rotary conveners: 
ex b) Other: 

— Oeneraling sets with internal com
bustion engines, of an output of not 
more than 750 kVA. including sets 
whose performance is not expressed 
in kW or kVA, weighing more than 
100 kg each 

— AC generators, weighing more than 
100 kg each anu of an output of not 
more than 750 k \ A 

— DC motors and enerators, weighing 
more than 100 g each, excluding 
motors and or' er generators whose 
performance is not expressed in kW 
orkVA 

— Rotary conveners, weighing more 
than 100 kg each 

Basic duly 
(S) 

20 

20 

20 

20 

20 

20 

20 

20 

25 

20 
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neaging mo 
of the 

Common Customs 
T a r i f f 

13.01 

(cont'd) 

85.04 

85.12 

85.13 

85.15 

Description 

i . t i l l . Transformers, static conveners, rectifiers and 
rectifying apparatus: inductors: 

— Static conveners, weighing more than 

100 kg each, and rectifiers and rectifying 

apparatus, other than specially designed for 

welding 

— Threephase transformers, without liquid 

dielectric, of mn output of not less than 

50 kVA and not more than 2 500 kVA 

Electric accumulators: 

B. Other: 

t i l l . OtheT accumulators: 

— Nickelcadmium accumulators not hermeti

cally closed 

Electric instantaneous or storage water heaters and immer

sion heaters; electric soil heating apparatus and electric 

space heating apparatus: electric hair dressing appliances 

(for example, haii dryers, hair curlers, curling tong healers) 

and electric smoothing irons: electrothermic domestic ap

pliances; electric heating resistors, other than those of car

bon: 

ex C. Electric hair dressing appliances (for example, hair 

dryers, hair curien, curling long heaters): 

— Hair driers, excluding drying hoods 

Electrical line telephonic and telegraphic apparatus (in

cluding such apparatus for carriercurrent line systems): 

es Β. Other: 

— Automatic electronic telephone sets excluding 

pans thereof 

Radiotélégraphie and radiotéléphonie transmission and re

ception apparatus: radiobroadcasting and television trans

mission and reception apparatus; (including receivers in

corporating sound recorders or reproducers) and television 

cameras: radio navigational aid apparatus, radar apparatus 

and radio remote control apparatus: 

A. Radiotélégraphie and radiotéléphonie transmission and 

reception apparatus: radiobroadcasting and television 

transmission and reception apparatus (including receiv

ers incorporating sound recorders or reproducers) and 

television cameras: 

I. Transmitters: 

e i b) Other: 

— Using the HF and M F bands 

I I . Transmitterreceivers: 

ei b) Other: . 

— Using the VHF band 

— Penable mounis for VHF transmitter

rtceivers 

I I I . Receivers, whether or not incorporating sound re

corders or reproducers: 

b) Other: 

ex 2. Other: 

— Radiotélégraphie and radiotélé

phonie receivers using the VLF, LF. 

MF mnd HF bands 

Basic duty 

(*> 

30 

35 

20 

20 

20 

20 

20 

20 

20 
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Heading mo 
of the 

Common Customs 

ex 85.16 

85.17 

85.19 

85.23 

Description 

Electric traffic control equipment for railways, roads or in
land waterways mnd equipment used for similar purposes in 
pon installations or upon airfields: 

— Excluding equipment for railways and pans 

Electric sound or visual signalling apparatus (such as bells, 
sirens, indicator panels, burglar and fire alarms), other than 
those of heading No 85 09 or 85.16: 

ex B. Other: 
— Excluding burglar, fire and similar alarms and 

pans 

Electrical apparatus for making and breaking electrical cir
cuits, for the protection of electrical circuits, or for making 
connections to or in electrical circuits (for example, switch
es, relays, fuses, lightning arresters, surge suppressors, 
plugs, lampholden and junction boxes): resistors, fixes or 
variable (including potentiometers), other than heating re
sistors, printed circuits: switchboards (other than telephone 
switchboards) and control panels: 

ex A. Electrical apparatus for making and breaking elect
rical circuits, for lhe protection of electrical circuits 
or for making connections to or in electrical circuits: 
— For industrial applications, other than apparatus 

for making connections in electrical circuits: 
— Rated at 1 000 V or more : 

— Make-end-break and isolating twitches, 
including twitches for breaking circuits 
under load rated at not less than 1 kV 
but less than 60 kV 

— Fuses rated at not less than 6 kV and up 
to and including 36 k V, of the HJ type 

— Rated at less than 1 000 V: 
— NH-type fuses 
— Switches from 63 A up to 1 000 A, three-

or four-pole, double breaking 

ex D. Switchboard and control panels: 
— Fitted with apparatus and instruments: 

— For industrial applications other than for 
telecommunications and instrument applica
tions: 
— Not less than 1 000 V. including remova

ble cells with switches or circuit breakers 
for metal clad transformers 

— 1 000 V or less 

Insulated (including enamelled or anodized) cleane wire, 
cable, bars, strip and the like (including co-axial cable), 
whether or not fitted with connectors: 

ex B. Other: 
— Wires and cables for power distribution rated at 

60 kV or lets, not ready for connectors to be fit
ted or already provided with connectors, insulat
ed with polyethylene, excluding winding wire 

— copper winding wire, lacquered, varnished or 
enamelled. of a diameter of 0,40 mm or more 
but not more than 1.20 mm (class F, grade 1 and 
ID 

Basic duty 
t » 

20 

20 

35 

35 

35 

35 

25 
25 

20 

20 
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neaoing mo 
of th« 

Common Custom 
Tariff 

87.02 

8706 

Description 

Motor vehicles for the transpon of persons, goods or mater
ials (including spons motor vehicles, other than those of 
heading No 87.09): 
A. For the transpon of persons, including vehicles de

signed for the transpon of both passengers and goods: 
I. With cither a spark ignition or a compression igni

tion engine: 
tab) Other: 

— With four-wheel drive, a ground clear
ance of more than 205 mm, an unladen 
weight of more than I 350 kg and lest 
than I 900 kg, a total laden weight of 
I 950 kg or more and less than 3 600 kg, 
a spark ignition engine of a cylinder cap
acity of more than I 560 cm' and less 
than 2 900 cm' or a compressed ignition 
engine of a cylinder capacity of more 
Ihan I 980 cm' and less than 2 500 cm' 

B. For the transpon of goods or materials: 
II. Other: 

a) With cither m spark ignition or a compression 
ignition engine: 
1. Motor lorries with either a spark ignition 

engine of a cylinder capacity of 2 800 cm1 

or more or a compression ignition engine of 
a cylinder capacity of 2 500 cm1 or more : 
ex bb) Other: 

— With four-wheel drive, a ground 
clearance of more than 205 mm, 
an unladen weight of more than 
1 350 kg and less than I 900 kg. 
a total laden weight of I 950 kg 
or more and less than 3 600 kg, 
a spark ignition engine of a 
cylinder capacity of less Ihan 
2 900 cm' 

2. Other: 
ex bb) Other: 

— With four-wheel drive, ground 
clearance of more than 205 mm. 
an unladen weight of more than 
1 350 kg and less than I 900 kg. 
a total laden weight of I 950 kg 
or more and less lhan 3 600 kg. 
a spark ignition engine of a cyl
inder capacity of more than 
1560 cm' and less lhan 
2 900 cm' or a compression igni
tion engine of a cylinder capaci
ty or more lhan I 980 cm' and 
less lhan 2 500 cm 

Pans and accessories of the motor vehicles falling within 
heading No 87.01. 87.02 or 87.03: 
B. Other: 

ei II. Other: 
— Pistons and rod guides for shock absorben, 

obtained by sintering 
— Pans and accessones. obtained by sintering 

other lhan pans and accessories for bodies, 
complete gearboxes, complete rear-axles 
with differentials, wheels, pans of wheels 
and wheel accessories, non-driving axles 
and disc-brake pad assemblies 

— Wheel-balancing weights 

Basic tfaty 
(S) 

20 

20 

20 

20 

20 
20 
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Neadioa.Ne 
Common Customs 

T a r i f f 

17.12 

ex 90.17 

90.28 

Deacription 

Parts and accessories of anieles falling within heading 
No 87.09, 87.10 or 87.11: 

tx B. Other: 
— Toothed wheels, obtained by sintering 

Medical, dental, surgical and veterinary instruments and 
appliances (including electro-medical apparatus and 
ophthalmic instruments): 

— Syringes of plastic materials 

Electrical measuring, checking, analysing or automatically 
controlling instruments and apparatus: 

A. Electronic instruments and apparatus: 
I I . Other: 

tx b) Other: 
— Regulaton 
— Checking and automatically controlling 

instruments used in industrial systems 
for the generation, distribution and use 
of electric power 

B. Other: 
ex I I . Other: 

— Regulaton 

Basic duty 
<*·) 

20 

20 

20 

20 

20 
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L i st provided for in article 17(2) 

ANNEX XII 

Heading No 
of the 

Co*»on Custoas 
T a r i f f 

17.04 

21.03 

22.08 

24.02 

Dncrmntom 

Sugar ctKiifLtiOfxrry, not containing cocoa. 

A. Liquorice cxiraci containing more than 10% by weight of ιυαοκ but not 
coniain.ng other added «ubtianon 

Muiiard flour and prepared mustard: 

A. Muttard flour, m immediate packing. 

B. Prepared muuard 

Ethyl alcohol or neutral spirits, undenatured, of an alcoholic strength of 10 % vol or 
hither, denatured spirits (including ethyl alcohol and neutral i f in 1s) of smy 
strength 

B. Ethyl alcohol or neutral »pirut, undenatured, of an alcoholic nrcngrh of 10% 
vol or higher, in containers holding: 
— Two lurei or leu 

— More than rwo lures 

Manufaciured lobacco, tobacco cifraci» and tucncci 

A Cigarettes 

ea B Cigars: 
— With ou fer-wrapper leaf in tobacco 

ei C Smoking tobacco 
— Shredded tobacco 

ex D. Chewing tobacco and snuff: 
— Shredded tobacco 

ci E. Other, including agglomerated lobacco in the form of sheets or strip: 
— Shredded tobacco 

CwaUomt mutm* 

Fiscal 

SEac/k« 

1 3 % 

1 3 % 

210 Esc per 
ki of pure 

alcohol 
214 Esc per 
hJ of pure 

alcohol 

110 Esc/kg 

200 Esc/It* 

170 Esc/kg 

170 Εκ/kg 

170 Esc/kg 

Protra.» e 

12 Esc/kg 

2 2 % 

22 % 

2 190 Etc 
per hl of 

pure alcohol 
2 256 Εκ 
per hi of 

pure alcohol 

Free 

Fret 

Free 

Free 

Free 
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List provided for in » r t i d e 19 

ANNEX XIII 

17.04 Sugar confectionery, not cor taming cocoa: 

B. Chewing gum containing by weight of sucrose (including 
sucrose): 

sugar expressed as 

I. Less than 60 % 

II. 60 % or more 

C. White chocolate 

D. Other: 

I. Containing no milkfats or containing less than 1,5 % by maeaght of such fats: 

a) Containing no sucrose or containing less than 5 % by weight of sucrose (including 
inven sugar expressed as sucrose) 

b) Containing by weight of sucrose (including invert saagaa expressed ei sucrose): 

1. 5 % or more but less than 30 % 

2. 30 % or more but less than 40 % 

3. 40 % or more but less than 50 %: 

aa) Containing no starch 

bb) Other 

4. 50 % or more but less than 60 % 

5. 60 % or more but less daan 70 % 

6. 70 \ or more but less dum 80 % 

7. 80 % or more but less than »0 % 

8. 90 % or more 

II. Olher: 

a) Containing no sucrose or containing leu than 5 % lay weight of sucrose (including 
inven sugar expressed as sucrose) 

b) Containing by weight of sucrose (including iswerr saagar expressed as sucrose): 

80,1.3 

79,33 

7 9 . 0 9 

82. 2<. 

67,26 

78,35 

βί . ,21 

8 1 , 7 3 

6 9 , 6 3 

7 6 , 9 2 

8 6 , 3 7 

6 8 , 2 5 

9 2 , 3 6 

60.05 
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Heading No 
of the 

Coaion Custo»« 
T a r i f f 

17.04 
(cont'd) 

18.06 

DMcripeioe, 

D. I I . b) 1. 5 % or more but leu than 30 % 

2. 30 % or more but leu dun 50 % 

3. 50 % or more but leu than 70 % 

4. 70 % or more 

Chocolate and other food preparations containing cocoa: 

A. Cocoa powder, not otherwise sweetened than by the addition of sucrose, containing by 
weight of sucrose: 

1. Leu than 65 % 

II . 65 % or more but less than 80 % 

111 80 % or more 

C. Chocolate and chocolate goods, whether or not Riled; sugar confecxioner)' and substitutes 
therefor made from sugar substitution products, containing cocoa: 

1. Containing no sucrose or comaing leu than 5 % by weight of sucrose (including invert 
sugar expressed as sucrose) 

II . Other: 

a) Containing no milkfats or containing less than 1,5 % by weight of such fats and 
containing by weight of sucrose {including inven sugar expensed as sucrose): 

1. .Lets than 5 0 % 

2 .0 % nr morr 

b) Containing by weight of milkfats: 

1. 1,5 % or more but leu than 3 % 

2. 3 % or more but leu than 4,5 % 

3. 4.5 % or more but less than 6 % 

4. 6 % or more 

teste duty 
(fixed coaiponcni) 

(*> 
71,11 

72.69 

64.09 

69,60 

51,14 

46 ,69 

17.00 

50.19 

56.23 

54.91 

49,28 

53,36 

53.86 

48.28 
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Heading No 

of the 

Common Customs 

Tariff 

19.02 

DrtcTtpoon 

Mall extract, preparations of flour, meal, starch oc malt extract, of a kind used as infam food or 

for dietetic or culinary purposes, containing less than 50 % by weight of cocua. 

A. Mall extraer: 

I. U'nh a dry extran content of 90 \ or more by weight 

II. Other 

Β Other: 

I Contamine, mall extract and not less lhan 30 % b) weight of reducing sugars (expressed 

as maliose) 

II. Other: 

a) Containing no milkfats oi containing less than 1,5 % by weight of such fais: 

I . Containing less than M % by weight of starch: 

aa) Containing no sucrose or containing less than 5 % by »eight of sucrose 

(including inven sugar expressed as sucrose 

bb) Containing b) »eight of sucrose (including inserì sugar rxpassed as 

sucrose) 

11. 5* or more but less than 60» 

22. 60» or more 

2. Containing 14* or more but less than 32* by weight of 

starch: 

aa) Containing no sucrose or containing less than 5* by 

»tight of sucrose (including invrrt sugar 

expressed as sucrose) 

bb) Other 

3. Containing 3?* or more but less than 45* by weight of 

starch: 

aa) Containing no sucrose or containing less than 5* by 

weight of scurose (including invert sugar 

expressed as sucrose) 

bb) Other 

4. Containing 45» or more but less than 65* by weight of 

starch: 

aa) Containing no sucrose or containing less than 5* by 

weight of sucrose (including invert sugar 

expressed as sucrose) 

bb) Other 

Bant dui. 

(hard cpmponfni) 

11.00 

11.00 

12.or 

12.00 

12,00 

12.00 

1 2 . 0 0 

1 2 . 0 0 

3i.y. 

31.55 

12.00 

12.00 
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Heading No 
of the 

Common Customs 
T a r i f f 

19.02 
(cont'd) 

1903 

ex 19.M 

19.05 

Dcraripnon 

B. II. a) 5. Containing 65 % or more but less than 80 % by weight of starch: 

aa) Containing no sucrose or containg leu than 5 % by weight of sucrose 
(including invert sugar expressed as sucrose) 

bb) Other 

6. Containing 80 % or more but less than 85 % by weight of starch: 

aa) Containing no sucrose or containing less than 5 % by weight of sucrose 
(including inven sugar expressed as sucrose) 

bb) Other 

7. Containing 85 % or more by weight of starch 

b) Containing by weight of milkfats: 

1. 1,5 */o or more but less than 5 % 

2. 5 % or more 

Macaroni, spaghetti and similar products: 

A. Containing eggs 

B. Orher: 

1. Containing no common wheat flour or meal 

II Other 

Tapioca and sago, tapioca and sago substitutes obtained from potato or other starches : 

- Other 

Prepared foods obtained by the swelling or roasting of cereals or cereal products (puffed rice, 
corn flakes and similar products): 

A. Obtained from maize 

B. Obtained from rice 

C. Olhei 

Baue duly 
(fixed componcTii) 

13,58 

19.82 

20,92 

13,65 

16,51 

13.00 

15.62 

38,00 

38,00 

38,00 

2,nn 

63,85 

0,00 

0.00 
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19.07 

19.08 

Bread, ships' biscuits and other ordinary bakers' wares, not containing added sugar, honey, eggs, 
fats, cheese or fruit; communion wafers, cachets of a kind suitable for pharmaceutical use, 
sealing wafers, rice paper and similar products: 

A. Crispbread 

B. Matzos 

C. Communion wafers, cachets of a kind suitable for pharmaceutical use, sealing wafers, nee 
paper and similar products 

D. Other, containing by weight of starch: 

I. Less than 50 % 

II. 50 % or more 

Pastry, biscuits, cakes and other fine bakers' wares, whether or not containing cocoa in any 
proportion: 

A. Gingerbread and the like, containing by weight of sucrose (including inven sugar expressed 
as sucrose): 

1. Less than 30 % 

II. 30 % or more but less than 50 % 

III. 50 % or more 

B. Other: 

I. Containing no starch or containing less than 5 % by weight of starch, and containing by 
weight of sucrose {including inven sugar expressed as sucrose): 

a) Less than 70 % 

b) 70 % or more 

I I . Containing 5 % or more but less than 32 % by weight of starch: 

a) Containing no sucrose or containing less than 5 % by weight of sucrose (including 
inven sugar expressed as sucrose) 

b) Containing 5 % or more but less than 30 % by weight of sucrose (including invert 
sugar expressed as sucrose): 

1. Containing no milkfats or containing less than 1,5 % by weight of such fats 

2. Other 

12,63 

0,00 

0,00 

35.00 

5.57 

Θ2.95 

81,87 

77,11 

79,1.4 

70,9 7 

88,96 

81,02 

69,82 
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Heading No 
of the 

Coaion Custoas 
T a r i f f 

19.08 
(cont'd) 

B. li 

111 

IV 

cj 

d) 

Description 

Containing 30 % or more but less than 40 % by weight of sucrose (including inven 
sugar expressed as sucrose): 

1. Containing no milkfats or containing les than 1,5 % by weight of such fats 

2. Other 

Containing 40 % or more by weight of sucrose (including inven sugar expressed as 

sucrose): 

1. Containing no milkfats or containing less than 1,5 % by weight of such fats 

2. Other 

Containing 32 % or more but less than 50 % by weight of starch: 

a) 

b) 

c) 

Containing no sucrose or containing less than 5 % by weight of sucrose (including 
inven sugar expressed as sucrose): 

1. Containing no milkfats or containing leti than 1,5 % b> weight of such tats 

2. Other 

Containing 5 % or more but less than 20 % by weight of sucrose (including inven 
sugar expressed as sucrose): 

1. Containing no milkfats or containing less than 1,5 % by weight of such fats 

2. Other 

Containing 20 % or more by weight of sucrose (including invert sugar expressed as 
sucrose): 

1. Containing no milkfats or containing less than 1,5 % by weight of such fats 

2. Other 

Containing 50 % or more but less than 65 % by weight of starch: 

a) Containing no sucrose or containing less than 5 % by weight of sucrose (including 
inven sugar expressed as sucrose): 

1. Containing no milkfats or containing less than 1,5 % by weight of such fats 

2. Other 

ftauc duty 
(fixed component) 

(X) 

79,1,5 

68,26 

77,09 

65,89 

73,78 

47,93 

79.1.5 

68,96 

75,73 

67,68 

74,64 

65,52 
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Heading No 
of the 

Couon CustORS 
T a r i f f 

19.08 
(cont'd) 

21.02 

21.06 

21.07 

Deten pt ion 

B. IV. b) Containing 5 % or more by weight of sucrose (including inven sugar expressed as 
sucrose): 

1. Containing no milkfats or containing less than 14 % by weight of such fats 

2. Other 

V. Containing 65 % or more by weight of starch: 

a) Containing no sucrose or containing less than 5 % by weight of sucrose (including 
inven sugar expressed as sucrose) 

b) Other 

Extracts, essences or concentrates, of coffee, tea or maté and preparations with a basis of those 
extrans, essences or concentrates; roasted chicory and other roasted coffee substitutes and 
extracts, essences and concentrates thereof: 

C. Roasted chicory and other roasted coffee substitutes: 

11. Other 

D. Extracts, essences and concernâtes of roasted chicory and other roasted coffee substitutes: 

II. Other 

Narural yeasts {active or inactive); prepared baking powders: 

A. Active natural yeasts: 

II. Bakers' yeast: 

a) Dried 

b) Other 

Food preparations not elsewhere specified or included: 

A. Cereals in grain or car form, pre-cooked or otherwise prepared: 

1. Maize 

11. Rice 

III . Other 

E. Cheese fondues 

Banc duty 
(fixed componen! > 

(V 

73,76 

62,36 

71,60 

71,71 

11,00 

27,52 

J,uu 

19,18 

3,00 

14,00 

2,nn 

fi ςη 
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Heading No ! 
o." the 

Cosmon Lustöns 
Tariff 

Description 
Κ.»*« duty 

(fixed component) 

ill 

21.07 
(cont'd) 

G. Other: 

1. Containing no milkfats or containing less than 1.5 % by weight of such fats: 

a) Containing no sucrose or containing less than 5 % by weight of sucrose (including 

invert sugar expressed as sucrose): 

2. Containing by weight of starch: 

ex aa) SX or more but less than 32%: 

 Sweet potatoes for human consumption, otherwise 

prepared or preserved than by adding sugar or 

syrup 

ex bb) 32* or more but less than 45X: 

 Sueet potatoes for human consumption, otherwise 

prepared or preserved than by adding sugar or 

syrup 

 "Bulgur" wheat groats (partly hulled, coarsely 

ground grain, containing a small proportion of 

whole grains, heat treated (precooked) 

ex cc) 45% or more: 

 "Bulgur" wheat groats (partly hulled, coarsely 

ground grain, containing a small proportion 

of whole grains, heat treated (precooked) 

b) Containing 5* or more but less than 15% by weight of 

sucrose (including invert sugar expressed as sucrose): 

2. Containing by weight of starch: 

ex aa) 5% or more but less than 32X: 

 Sweet potatoes for human consumption, 

otherwise prepared or preserved than by 

adding sugar or syrup 

ex bb) 32* or more but less than 45*: 

 Sweet potatoes for human consumption, 

otherwise prepared or preserved than by 

adding sugar or syrup 

ex cc) 45% or more: 

 Ground maize, pressurecooked in water, 

with added malt extract, sugar and salt, 

dried, for use as an interaediate product 

in the manufacture of corn flakes and 

like products 

86,35 

84.69 

B4.69 

75,59 

84,15 

81,31 

71,36 
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Heading Mo 
of the I 

Common Customs' 
T a r i f f 

21.07 
(cont'd 

Descr ip t ion 

Basic duty 
[ f i x e d component) 

(%) 

c) Ca>mea«w>ij!5%c»iaw«l>«leestkm»»%bT 

2. Containing by weight of «arch: 

ex cc) *>5Z or «ore: 
- 6round «aize, pressure-cooked in ««ter, 

with added Mit extract, sugar »nd «alt, 
dried, for use as an intermediate 
product in the «anufacture of corn 
flakes and like products 

e) Containing 50X or «ere but less than 85X by 
weight of sucrose (including invert sugar 
expressed as sucrose): 
ex 1. Containing no starch or containing less 

than 5% by weight of starch: 
- Food preparations consisting of natural 
honey enriched uith royal jelly 

ex 2. Other: 
- Food preparations consisting of natural 

honey enriched with royal jelly 

ex f) Containing 855. or ¿»re by weight of sucrose 
(including invert sugar expressed as sucrose): 
- Food preparations consisting of natural honey 

enriched with royal jelly 

75,12 

7 5 , 1 4 

79,37 

7 5 , 6 1 
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H e a d i n g No 

o f t h e 

Common Customs] 

T a r i f f 

D o m a r á n 

2Í.04 

J] .05 

Aortic a k o M s arad rhrtr iialugiiiammrl, imitali ι, rl, matrwed ar matiosasiaj «tu irati», a: 

C. rwraytanc aarxanaars: 

X. a>Maaanaiml (auwaataal) 

Ml. OGtacanal (ssmnVialr 

ml m, 

Cmaaumaj», 2 % mr ham my weam« of Β siiaamiul. csslcmlind mm tsw m mjmdmml 

2 O k o 

k) Oltarr: 

1 . C m a a w a j 2 % of I r u br arpajhi of o maaawatol. cakulalrd ma the Dfhacrrol 

2. Otlart 

D n t n M ano oexinn jpœ\, H N M ( or iraoswo Mai Ø H ι; w e n pwei; 

Α. D r u m ; scimmie or mimird «urdari 

ft. Gimes smadr from dexmm or fremi uarcft, com.ining my wvaght of tkosr murieriah: 

CX I. Lea, rtvan 25% '. 

 Glues «tade frexn starch ι 

 Other 

ex II. Z5X or «ore but less than 50X: 

 Glue» aad· fro· starch 

 Other 

ex III. 55X or «ore but lets than 80X: 

 Glues rmade f ro« starch 

 Other 

ex IV . 80X or «ore: 

 Glues «ade f r o · starch 

 Other 

Pumaiuf gssrMga, mrrpaeed amimiagi aaad palpan i
1 

IcaaSarr aa lake áwaaaaaráf.: 

I. Wirk a mmmm o* aawifarmumi ι 

a) Lraatk* . 5 ) % 

bl 5 5 % or macar, l u Iraa rjtaat 7 0 · * 

c) 7 0 % mr mme bui l m lisa· I J % 

d) I J % a r m w R 

aataratMa, of a aarni anrd im rike a m * , pararr, 

l OT **n|7M #f rfcctmX' MfV*âI JJ*XX1 ' 

Mask «Jury 

(fixed çwnpootnt) I ooenponent) 

0,00 

0,00 

0,00 

0,OP 

0,00 

0,00 

19,69 

0,00 

?6,00 

0,00 

I?,00 

0,00 

I?.00 

0,00 

0,00 

0,00 

0,00 

0,00 
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Heading No 
of the 

Coumon Customs 
T a r i f f 

38.19 

Daau ¡ration 

Chemical products and preparations of the chemical or allied industries (including those 
consisting of mixtures of narural products), not elsewhere specified or included; residual 
products of the chemical or allied industries, not elsewhere specified or included: 

T. D-Clucitol (sorbitol) other than that falling within subheading 29.04 C UI: 

1. In aqueous solution: 

a) Containing 2 % or leu by weight of D-mannitol, calculated on the D-gluciiol 
content 

b) Other 

II . Other: 
a} Containing 2 % or less by weight of D-mannitol, calculated on the D-glucilol 

content 

b) Other 

Baue dim 
(fixed cornponrar) 

0,00 

0 ,00 

0,00 

0,00 
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Litt provided for in Article 22(1) 

ANNEX XIV 

Heading No 

of the 
Common Customs 

T a r i f f 

02.04 

06.02 

Descr ip t ion 

Other meat and edible meat, offals, fresh, chilled or froren: 

ex Λ. Of domestic pigeons and domestic rabbits: 

— Of domestic rabbits 

Other livt plants, including trees, shrubs, bushes, roots, cuttings and sltps: 

ex D. Other: 

— Rosebushes, excluding cut t ings 

08 11 

12.08 

Fruir provisionally preserved (for example, by sulphur dioxide gas. in brine, in sulphur 

water or in other preservative solutions), but unsuitable in chat state for immediare 

consumprion: 

tx I. Other: 

 Citrus fruit, finely ground 

Chicory roars, fresh or dried, whole or cut. unroasted; locust beans, fresh or dried, wherhrr 

or nor kibbled or ground, bur nor further prepared, fruir kernels and other vegetable producrs 

of a kind used primari!* for human food, nor falling wirhm any orher heading 

Jams, fruir retires, marmalades, frun purres and fruir pasres, being cooked prepararrons. 

wherhcr or nor containing added sugar ; 

A. Chestnut purée and paste: 

II. Other 

B. Jams and marmalades of citrus fruit: 

J 111. Other 

! C. Other: 

Í 111. Other 

ι 

20.06 | fruit o t h e r m s e prepared or preserved arhether or not containing added 

■ sugar or spirit: 

B. Other: 

■■ II. Not containing added spirit: 

a) Containing added sugar, in immediate packings of a net capacity 

of more than 1 kg: 

2. Grapefruit segments 

ex 3. Handarins (including tangerines and satsumas); clémentines, 

«likings and other similar citrus hybrids: 

 Finely ground 
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Heading No 
of the 

Common Customs 
Tariff 

Description 

20.06 
(cont'd) 

tx 7. Peaches and apricots: 
- Apricots 

tx 6. Other fruits: 
- Oranges and ltaons, finely ground 

ex 9. Mixtures of fruit: 
- Fruit salad 

b) Containing added sugar in immediate packings of a net capacity of 1 kg 
or less: 

2. Grapefruit segments 
ex 3. Handarins (including tangerines and satsumas); dementir.es, 

tai 1 kings and other similar citrus hybrids: 
- finely ground 

ex 8. Other fruits: 
- Oranges and lemons, finely ground 

ex 9. Mixtures of fruit: 
- Fruit salad 

c) Not containing added sugar, in immediate packings of a net capacity: 
1. Of A,5 kg or more: 

ex aa) Apricots: 
- Apricot halves 
- Apricot pulp 

ex bb) Peaches (including nectarines) and plums: 
- Peach halves (including nectarine halves) 

ex dd) Other fruits: 
- Grapefruit segments 
- Citrus fruit pulp 
- Citrus fruit, finely ground 

2. Of less than 4,5 kg: 
tx bb) Other fruits and mixtures of fruit: 

- Apricot halves and peach halves (including nectarine halves) 
- Grapefruit segments 
- Citrus fruit, finely ground 
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Heading No 
of the 

Common Customs 
Tariff 

Description 

20.07 Fruit juices (including grape must) and vegetable juices, whether or 
not containing added tugar, but unferaented and not containing spirit: 
A. Of a density exceeding 1,33 g/ca at 20°C: 

III. Other: 
tx a) Of a value txcteding 30 ECU per 100 kg net Height: 

- Grapefruit juice 
- Othtr citrus fruit juices, excluding orange and 

lemon juice 
tx b) Other: 

- Grapefruit juice 
- Other citrus fruit juices, excluding orange and 

lemon juices 

B. Of a density of 1,33 g/ca or ltss at 20°C: 
II. Other: 

a) Of a value exceeding 30 ECU per 100 kg net weight: 
1. Orange juice 
2. Grapefruit juice 

ex 3. Lemon juice and other citrus fruit juices: 
- Other citrus fruit juices (excluding lemon juice) 

b) Of a value of 30 ECU or less per 100 kg net weight: 
1. Orange juice 
2. Grapefruit juice 
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list provided for in Article 22(2) 

ANNEX XV 

Heading No 
of the 

Common Customs 
Tariff 

Description 

07.01 

08.02 

Vegetables, fresh or chilled: 
H. Tomatoes 

ex I. From 1 Novtmber to 14 May: 
- From 1 December to 14 Hay 

Citrus fruit, fresh or dried: 
A. Oranges: 

I. Sweet oranges, fresh: 
a) From 1 April to 30 April 
b) from 1 to 15 May 

ex c) From 16 May to 15 October: 
- From 16 Hay to 31 August 

ex d) From 16 October to 31 March: 
- Fro« 1 February to 31 March 

B. Mandarins (including tangerines and satsumas); clémentines, uilkings 
and other similar citrus hybrids: 
ex II. Other: 

- Mandarins, including tangerines and satsumas, from 
1 November to 31 March 

ex C. Lemons, fresh: 
- From 1 June to 31 October 

22.05 Wine of fresh g-apes; grape must with fermentation arrested by the 
addition of alcohol: 
c. Other: 

I. Of an actual alcoholic strength by volume not exceeding 13* vol 
11. Of an actual alcoholic strength by volume exceeding 135. vol but 

not exceeding 1SX vol 
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ANNEX XVI 

Litt provided for in Article 2Ά**) 

Heading No 
of t.. o 

Comion Custoas 
T a r i f f 

Docripi.on 

03.01 

03.OJ 

Fish, fresh (live or dead), chilled or froren: 

Β. Saltwater fish: 
1. Whole, headless or in pieces: 

h) Cod (Cadus morhua, Boreogadus saida, Gadus ogac): 
2. Frozen 

ij) Saithe (Pollachius wrens): 
1. Frozen 

k) Haddock (Melanogrammus aeglefmus): 
2. Frozen 

tn) Ling ¡'Μο/ι j spp.): 

2. Frozen 

n) Alaska pollack (Therjgra chalcogramma) and pollack (Polbchius 

pollachius): 

2. Frozen 

t) Hake (Merluccius spp.): 

1. Fresh or chilled 

2. Frozen 

ex v) Other: 

— Horse mackerel (Trachurus trachurus), fresh, chilled or frozen 

— Similar ro cod, frozen (Gadus macrocephalus, Brosme brosme) 

II. Fillets: 

bJ Frozen: 

1. Of cod (Gadus morhua, Boreogadus satda, Gadus ogac) 

3. Of haddock (Meianogrammus aeglefmus) 

9. Of hake (Merluccius spp.) 

Π . Of plaice (Pleuronectes platetsa) 

12. Of flounder (Plattchthys flesus) 

Fish, dried, salted or in brine; smoked fish, whether or not cooked before or during the 

smoking process: 

A. Dried, salted or in brine: 

I. Whole, headless or in pieces: 

b) Cod (Gadus morhua, Boreogadus saida, Gadus ogac) 

ex f) Other: 

— Products similar to cod (saithe, haddock, Alaska pollack, pollack, Gadus 

macrocephalus, Brosme brosme) 

Crustaceans and molluscs, whether in shell or not, fresh (live or dead), chilled, frozen, salted, 

in brine or dried, crustaceans, in shell, simply boiled in water: 

A. Crustaceans: 

IV. Shrimps and prawns: 

ex a) Prawns and shrimps of the Pandalidae family: 

— Frozen 

b) Shrimps of the genus Crangon. 

ex 2. Other: 

— Frozen 

ex c) Oiher: 

— Frozen 

V. Other: 

a) Norway lobsters (Nephrops norvegtcus): 

1. Frozen 

B. Molluscs: 

IV. Other: 

a) Frozen: 

1. Squid 
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DECLARATION 
BY THE REPRESENTATIVE OF THE FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF GERMANY 

ON THE DEFINITION OF GERMAN NATIONALITY 

Every German person, within the meaning of the basic constitutional law 
applying in the Federal Republic of Germany, is considered as a national of 
the Federal Republic of Germany. 
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DECLARATION 
BY THE REPRESENTATIVE OF THE FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF GERMANY 

ON THE APPLICATION OF THE PROTOCOL TO BERLIN 

The Protocol shall also apply to Land Berlin provided that no statement to 
the contrary by the Government of the Federal Republic of Germany is 
addressed to the other Contracting Parties within three months of the entry 
into force of the Protocol. 





PROTOCOL 
to the Agreement between the Member States of the European Coal 
and Steel Community and Turkey on products within the province of 

the European Coal and Steel Community consequent on the 
accession of the Kingdom of Spain and of the Portuguese Republic 

to the Community 
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HIS MAJESTY THE KING OF THE BELGIANS, 

HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN OF DENMARK, 

THE PRESIDENT OF THE FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF GERMANY, 

THE PRESIDENT OF THE FRENCH REPUBLIC, 

THE PRESIDENT OF IRELAND, 

THE PRESIDENT OF THE ITALIAN REPUBLIC, 

HIS ROYAL HIGHNESS THE GRAND DUKE OF LUXEMBOURG, 

HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN OF THE NETHERLANDS, 

HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN OF THE UNITED KINGDOM OF GREAT BRITAIN AND 
NORTHERN IRELAND, 

Heads of State of the Contracting Parties to the Treaty establishing the 
European Coal and Steel Community, hereinafter referred to as "the 
Member States", 

HIS MAJESTY THE KING OF SPAIN and 

THE PRESIDENT OF THE PORTUGUESE REPUBLIC, 

Heads of State of the Parties acceding to the European Coal and Steel 
Community, hereinafter called "the new Member States", 

of the one part, and 
THE PRESIDENT OF THE REPUBLIC OF TURKEY. 

of the other part, 
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HAVE DECIDED to determine by common accord the adjustments, which are 
necessary consequent on the accession of the new Member States to the 
European Coal and Steel Community, to the Agreement between the Member 
States and Turkey, on products within the province of the European Coal and 
Steel Community signed in Brussels on 23 November 1970, as amended and 
supplemented by the Supplementary Protocol between the Member States and 
Turkey signed in Ankara on 30 June 1973, hereinafter referred to as the 
"Agreement", and to this end, have designated as their Plenipotentiaries: 

HIS MAJESTY THE KING OF THE BELGIANS: 

HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN OF DENMARK: 

THE PRESIDENT OF THE FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF GERMANY: 
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HIS MAJESTY THE KING OF SPAIN: 

THE PRESIDENT OF THE FRENCH REPUBLIC: 

THE PRESIDENT OF IRELAND: 

THE PRESIDENT OF THE ITALIAN REPUBLIC: 

HIS ROYAL HIGHNESS THE GRAND DUKE OF LUXEMBOURG: 

HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN OF THE NETHERLANDS: 
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THE PRESIDENT OF THE PORTUGUESE REPUBLIC: 

HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN OF THE UNITED KINGDOM OF GREAT BRITAIN AND NORTHERN 
IRELAND: 

THE PRESIDENT OF THE REPUBLIC OF TURKEY: 

WHO, having exchanged their full powers, found in good and due form, 

HAVE AGREED AS FOLLOWS: 

ARTICLE 1 

The Kingdom of Spain and the Portuguese Republic hereby become Contracting 
Parties to the Agreement. 
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ARTICLE 2 

The texts of the Agreement, drawn up in the Spain and Portuguese languages 
and annexed to this Protocol, are annexed to this Protocol, are authentic in 
the same way as the original texts. 

ARTICLE 3 

In Article 5 of the Agreement, the words "of the Kingdom of Spain" shall be 
inserted before the words "of the French Republic" and the words "of the 
Portuguese Republic" shall be inserted before the words "of the 
United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland". 

ARTICLE 4 

This Protocol shall form an integral part of the Agreement. 

ARTICLE 5 

T. This Protocol shall be ratified by the Signatory States in accordance 
with their respective constitutional procedures. 

The instruments of ratification shall be exchanged in Brussels. 

2. This Protocol shall enter into force on the first day on the month 
following the day on which the exchange of instruments referred to in 
paragraph Ί takes place. 



ARTICLE 6 

This Protocol is drawn up in duplicate in the Danish, Dutch, English, 
French, German, Greek, Italian, Portuguese, Spanish and Turkish languages 
each of these texts being equally authentic. 



PROTOCOL 
annexed to the Agreement establishing an Association between the 

European Economic Community and Turkey consequent on the 
accession of the Hellenic Republic to the Community 
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HIS MAJESTY THE KING OF THE BELGIANS, 

HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN OF DENMARK, 

THE PRESIDENT OF THE FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF GERMANY, 

HIS MAJESTY THE KING OF SPAIN, 

THE PRESIDENT OF THE FRENCH REPUBLIC, 

THE PRESIDENT OF IRELAND, 

THE PRESIDENT OF THE ITALIAN REPUBLIC, 

HIS ROYAL HIGHNESS THE GRAND DUKE OF LUXEMBOURG. 

HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN OF THE NETHERLANDS, 

THE PRESIDENT OF THE PORTUGUESE REPUBLIC, 

HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN OF THE UNITED KINGDOM OF GREAT BRITAIN 
AND NORTHERN IRELAND, 

Whose States are Contracting Parties to the Treaty establishing the European 
Economic Community, 

THE PRESIDENT OF THE HELLENIC REPUBLIC, 
Whose State is an acceding Party to the European Communities, and 

THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES, 
of the one part, 

and THE PRESIDENT OF THE REPUBLIC OF TURKEY, 
of the other part, 
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HAVING REGARD to the accession of the Hellenic Republic to the European 
Communities on 1 January T98T, 

HAVING REGARD to the Agreement establishing an Association between the 
European Economic Community and Turkey, signed at Ankara on 
12 September T963, to the Additional Protocol signed at Brussels on 
23 November 1970, and to the Supplementary Protocol signed in Ankara on 
30 June 1973, 

WHEREAS adjustments should be made to the abovementioned Agreement 
consequent on the accession of the Hellenic Republic to the European 
Economic Community, 

HAVE DECIDED to determine by common accord the adjustments to the said 
Agreement and to this end have designated as their Plenipotentiaries: 

HIS MAJESTY THE KING OF THE BELGIANS, 

HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN OF DENMARK, 

THE PRESIDENT OF THE FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF GERMANY. 
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THE PRESIDENT OF THE HELLENIC REPUBLIC, 

HIS MAJESTY THE KING OF SPAIN, 

THE PRESIDENT OF THE FRENCH REPUBLIC, 

THE PRESIDENT OF IRELAND, 

THE PRESIDENT OF THE ITALIAN REPUBLIC. 

HIS ROYAL HIGHNESS THE GRAND DUKE OF LUXEMBOURG, 
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HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN OF THE NETHERLANDS, 

THE PRESIDENT OF THE PORTUGUESE REPUBLIC, 

HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN OF THE UNITED KINGDOM OF GREAT BRITAIN AND 
NORTHERN IRELAND, 

THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES. 

THE PRESIDENT OF THE REPUBLIC OF TURKEY. 

WHO, having exchanged their Full Powers, found in good and due form, 

HAVE AGREED AS FOLLOWS: 
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ARTICLE Τ 

The Hellenic Republic hereby becomes party to the Agreement establishing an 
Association between the European Economic Community and Turkey and also to 
the Declarations annexed to the Final Act, signed in Ankara on 
12 September 1963, to the Final Act signed in Brussels on 23 November 1970 
and to the Final Act signed in Ankara on 30 June 1973. 

ARTICLE 2 

The texts, drawn up in Greek, of the Agreement referred to in Article 1, 
including the Annexes and Protocols which form an integral part thereof and 
the Declarations annexed to the Final Acts are authentic in the same way as 
are the original texts. The Association Council shall approve the Greek 
version. 

ARTICLE 3 

The terms "of the Hellenic Republic" shall be inserted in Article 29, 
paragraph 1 of the Agreement referred to in Article 1 before the terms "of 
the French Republic". 

ARTICLE 4 

This Protocol forms an integral part of the Agreement referred to in 
Article 1. 
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ARTICLE 5 

1. This Protocol shall be ratified by the Signatory States in accordance 
with their respective constitutional procedures and validly approved for the 
Community by a decision of the Council of the European Communities taken in 
accordance with the provisions of the Treaty establishing the European 
Economic Community and notified to the other Contracting Parties. 

The instruments of ratification and the notification of approval shall be 
exchanged in Brussels. 

2. This Protocol shall enter into force on the first day of the month 
following the day on which the instruments referred to in paragraph 1 are 
exchanged. 

ARTICLE 6 

This Protocol is drawn up, in duplicate, in the Danish, Dutch, English, 
French, German. Greek, Italian, Portuguese, Spanish and Turkish languages, 
each of these texts being equally authentic. 



PROTOCOL 
annexed to the Agreement on products within the province of the 

European Coal and Steel Community consequent on the accession of 
the Hellenic Republic to the Community 
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HIS MAJESTY THE KING OF THE BELGIANS, 

HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN OF DENMARK, 

THE PRESIDENT OF THE FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF GERMANY, 

HIS MAJESTY THE KING OF SPAIN, 

THE PRESIDENT OF THE FRENCH REPUBLIC, 

THE PRESIDENT OF IRELAND, 

THE PRESIDENT OF THE ITALIAN REPUBLIC, 

HIS ROYAL HIGHNESS THE GRAND DUKE OF LUXEMBOURG, 

HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN OF THE NETHERLANDS, 

THE PRESIDENT OF THE PORTGUESE REPUBLIC, 

HER MAJESTY THE QUEEEN OF THE UNITED KINGDOM OF GREAT BRITAIN AND 
NORTHERN IRELAND, 

Whose States, hereinafter referred to as "the Member States", are 
Contracting Parties to the Treaty establishing the European Coal and Steel 
Community, 
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THE PRESIDENT OF THE HELLENIC REPUBLIC, 
whose State, hereinafter called "the new Member State", is an acceding 
party to the European Coal and Steel Community, and 

the Contracting Parties to the Treaty concerning the accession of the 
Hellenic Republic to the European Economic Community and the European 
Atomic Energy Community, signed in Athens on 28 May 1979, hereinafter 
called the "Accession Treaty", 

of the one part, and 

THE PRESIDENT OF THE REPUBLIC OF TURKEY. 
of the other part, 

HAVE DECIDED to determine by common accord, consequent on the accession of 
the new Member State to the European Coal and Steel Community, the 
necessary adjustments to the Agreement between the original Member States 
of the Community and Turkey on products within the province of the European 
Coal and Steel Community, signed in Brussels on 23 November 1970, as 
amended by the Supplementary Protocol between the Member States and Turkey 
signed in Ankara on 30 June 1973, and to this end have designated as their 
Plenipotentiaries : 

HIS MAJESTY THE KING OF THE BELGIANS: 

HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN OF DENMARK: 
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THE PRESIDENT OF THE FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF GERMANY: 

THE PRESIDENT OF THE HELLENIC REPUBLIC: 

HIS MAJESTY THE KING OF SPAIN: 

THE PRESIDENT OF THE FRENCH REPUBLIC: 

THE PRESIDENT OF IRELAND: 

THE PRESIDENT OF THE ITALIAN REPUBLIC: 
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HIS ROYAL HIGHNESS THE GRAND DUKE OF LUXEMBOURG: 

HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN OF THE NETHERLANDS: 

THE PRESIDENT OF THE PORTGUESE REPUBLIC: 

HER MAJESTY THE QUEEEN OF THE UNITED KINGDOM OF GREAT BRITAIN AND 
NORTHERN IRELAND: 

THE PRESIDENT OF THE REPUBLIC OF TURKEY: 

WHO, having exchanged their full powers, found in good and due form. 

HAVE AGREED AS FOLLOWS: 
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ARTICLE 1 

The Hellenic Republic hereby becomes Party to the Agreement between the 
original Member States of the Community and Turkey on products within the 
province of the European Coal and Steel Community, signed in Brussels on 
23 November 1970, as amended by the Supplementary Protocol between the 
Member States and Turkey signed in Ankara on 30 June 1973, hereinafter 
together called "the Agreement". 

ARTICLE 2 

The text of the Agreement, drawn up in the Greek language and annexed to 
this Protocol, is authentic in the same way as the original texts. 

ARTICLE 3 

In Article 5 of the Agreement, the terms "of the Hellenic Republic" shall 
be inserted before the terms "of the French Republic". 

ARTICLE 4 

This Protocol shall form an integral part of the Agreement. 
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ARTICLE 5 

1. This Protocol shall be ratified by the Signatory States in accordance 
with their respective constitutional procedures. 

The instruments of ratification shall be exchanged in Brussels. 

2. This Protocol shall enter into force on the first day of the month 
following the day on which the exchange of instruments referred to in 
paragraph 1 takes place. 

ARTICLE 6 

This Protocol is drawn up in duplicate in the Danish, Dutch, English, 
French, German, Greek, Italian, Portuguese, Spanish and Turkish languages, 
each of these texts being equally authentic. 



FINANCIAL PROTOCOL 
between the European Economic Community and Turkey 
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FINANCIAL PROTOCOL 

between the European Economic Community and Turkey 

HIS MAJESTY THE KING OF THE BELGIANS, 

HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN OF DENMARK, 

THE PRESIDENT OF THE FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF GERMANY, 

THE PRESIDENT OF THE FRENCH REPUBLIC, 

THE PRESIDENT OF IRELAND, 

THE PRESIDENT OF THE ITALIAN REPUBLIC, 

HIS ROYAL HIGHNESS THE GRAND DUKE OF LUXEMBOURG, 

HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN OF THE NETHERLANDS, 

HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN OF THE UNITED KINGDOM OF GREAT BRITAIN AND 
NORTHERN IRELAND. 

and. 

THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES, 

of the one part, 

THE PRESIDENT OF THE REPUBLIC OF TURKEY, 

of the other part, 

CONSCIOUS of the need to promote the accelerated development of the Turkish economy with a 
view to facilitating the pursuit of the objectives of the Agreement establishing an Association 
between the European Economic Community and Turkey, 

HAVE DESIGNATED as their Plenipotentiaries : 

HIS MAJESTY THE KING OF THE BELGIANS : 

Joseph VAN DER MEULEN, 
Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary, 
Permanent Representative to the European Communities ; 

HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN OF DENMARK : 

Niels ERSBØLL, 
Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary, 
Permanent Representative to the European Communities ; 

THE PRESIDENT OF THE FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF GERMANY : 

Helmut SIGRIST, 
Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary, 
Permanent Representative to the European Communities ; 
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THE PRESIDENT OF THE FRENCH REPUBLIC : 

Luc de la BARRE de NANTEUIL, 
Ambassador of France, 
Permanent Representative to the European Communities ; 

THE PRESIDENT OF IRELAND : 

Brendan DILLON, 
Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary, 
Permanent Representative to the European Communities ; 

THE PRESIDENT OF THE ITALIAN REPUBLIC : 

Eugenio PLAJA, 
Ambassador of Italy, 
Permanent Representative to the European Communities ; 

HIS ROYAL HIGHNESS THE GRAND DUKE OF LUXEMBOURG : 

Jean DONDELINGER, 
Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary, 
Permanent Representative to the European Communities ; 

HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN OF THE NETHERLANDS : 

J. H. LUBBERS. 
Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary, 
Permanent Representative to the European Communities ; 

HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN OF THE UNITED KINGDOM OF GREAT BRITAIN AND 
NORTHERN IRELAND: 

David OWEN, 
Secretary of State for Foreign and Commonwealth Affairs ; 

THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES : 

David OWEN, 
President in office of the Council of the European Communities, 
Secretary of State for Foreign and Commonwealth Affairs ; 

Roland de KERGORLAY, 
Assistant-Director-General of the Directorate-General for External Relations of the Commission 
of the European Communities ; 

THE PRESIDENT OF THE REPUBLIC OF TURKEY : 

Ihsan Sabri ÇAGLAYANGIL, 
Minister for Foreign Affairs . 

WHO, having exchanged their Full Powers, found in good and due form, 

HAVE AGREED AS FOLLOWS : 

Article I Article 2 

Within the framework of the Association between the 
European Economic Community and Turkey, the 
Community shall participate on the terms set out in I. For the purposes specified in Article 1, and for a 
this Protocol in measures designed to promote, by period expiring on 31 October 1981, an aggregate 
efforts additional to those made by Turkey itself, the amount of 310 million European units of account 
development of Turkey. (EUA) may be committed as follows : 
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(a) 90 million EUA in the form of loans from the 
European Investment Bank, hereinafter called the 
'Bank', granted from its own resources ; 

(b) 220 million EUA in the form of loans on special 
terms granted by the Bank acting on instructions 
from the Community. 

2. Any funds not committed may, by the end of 
the period referred to in Article 2 (1), be used, until 
exhausted. In that case, the funds shall be used in 
accordance with the same arrangements as provided 
for in this Protocol. 

2. Capital projects shall be eligible for financing 
which have been submitted to the Bank by the 
Turkish State or, with the latters agreement, by an 
authority or by public or private undertakings having 
their seat or a place of business in Turkey which : 

(a) help to increase the productivity of the Turkish 
economy and, in particular, aim to provide Turkey 
with a better economic infrastructure, higher 
agricultural output, and modern, efficiently-run 
undertakings in the industrial and service sectors 
whether they are publicly or privately managed ; 

(b) further the realization of the objectives of the Asso
ciation Agreement ; 

An id t 4 

1. The loans may be granted through the intermed
iary of the State or appropriate Turkish bodies, on 
condition that they onlend the amounts to the recipi
ents on terms decided, by agreement with the Bank, 
on the basis of the economic and financial characteris
tics of the projects for which they are intended. 

2. Loans granted by the Bank from its own 
resources shall be subject to terms as to duration esta
blished on the basis of the economic and financial 
characteristics of the projects. The interest rate shall 
be that applied by the Bank at the time of signature of 
each loan contract. 

(c) are part of the Turkish Development Plan in force. 

3. With respect to the choice of capital projects 
within the framework of the above provisions : 

3. Loans on special terms shall be granted to the 
Turkish Stale for 40 years with postponement of amor
tization of 10 years and at an interest rate of 2 - 5 % 
per annum. 

(a) only individual projects may be financed ; 

(b) as a general rule, capital projects which are to be 
carried out on Turkish territory may, in principle, 
be financed in all the sectors of the economy ; 

(c) special consideration shall be given to projects 
which could serve to improve Turkey's balance of 
payments. 

The Turkish State shall ensure that repayments by 
beneficiaries which are not immediately needed by 
the State for the amortization of loans from the Bank 
are used to finance capital projects within the 
meaning of Article 2 (2). It shall notify the Bank each 
year of the use of these amounts. This provision shall 
also apply to projects carried out under the earlier 
Financial Protocols. 

4. Examination of the eligibility of projects and the 
granting of loans shall be undertaken in accordance 
with the detailed rules, conditions and procedures laid 
down by the Bank's Statute. 

4. Loans accorded by the Bank from its own 
resources shall be used primarily to finance projects 
showing a normal return ; loans on special terms shall 
be used primarily to finance indirect or long-term 
return projects. 

Ar t kl t 3 
Artidi 5 

1. The amounts to be committed each year shall be 
distributed as evenly as possible throughout the period 
of application of this Protocol. During the initial 
period of application, however, a proportionately 
higher amount may, within reasonable limits, be 
committed. 

The loans may be used to cover expenditure on 
imports or the domestic expenditure required for 
carrying out approved capital projects, including 
expenditure on planning, on the services of consulting 
engineers and on technical assistance. 
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Artide 6 

Aid from the Bank for the execution of projects may, 
with the agreement of Turkey, take the form of 
co-financing. 

Article 7 

Undertakings whose risk capital comes wholly or 
partly from countries of the Community shall have 
access to the finance provided for in this Protocol on 
the same conditions as undertakings with national 
capital. 

Article 8 

The execution, management and maintenance of 
schemes which are the subject of financing under this 
Protocol shall be the responsibility of Turkey or of the 
other beneficiaries referred to in Article 2 (2). 

The Bank shall ensure that its financial aid is 
expended in accordance with the agreed allocations 
and to the best economic advantage. 

Article 12 

Throughout the duration of the loans granted 
pursuant to this Protocol, Turkey shall undertake to 
make available to debtors enjoying such loans and to 
the guarantors of the loans the foreign currency neces
sary for the payment of interest, commission and 
other charges and for the repayment of capital. 

Article 13 

The results of financial cooperation may be examined 
within the Association Council set up by Article 6 of 
the Agreement establishing an Association between 
the European Economic Community and Turkey. 

Article 14 

The Contracting Parties will, one year before the 
expiry of this Protocol, consider which of its provi
sions relating to financial assistance might be adopted 
for a further period. 

Article 9 

1. All natural and legal persons of the Republic of 
Turkey or of Member States of the Community may 
participate on equal terms in tendering procedures 
and other procedures for the award of contracts 
financed by loans. 

2. Turkey shall apply to contracts awarded for the 
execution of projects financed under this Protocol 
fiscal and customs arrangements at least as favourable 
as that applied in respect of other international organi
zations. 

Article 10 

Turkey shall take all necessary measures to ensure that 
interest and all other payments due to the Bank in 
respect of loans granted under this Protocol are 
exempted from any national or local tax or levy. 

Article 11 

Where a loan is accorded to a beneficiary other than 
the Turkish State, the provision of a guarantee by the 
latter may be required by the Bank as a condition of 
the grant of the loan. 

Article li 

This Protocol shall be annexed to the Agreement esta
blishing an Association between the European 
Economic Community and Turkey. 

Article 16 

1. This Protocol shall be subject to ratification, 
acceptance or approval in accordance with the 
Contracting Parties' own procedures ; the Contracting 
Parties shall notify each other that the procedures 
necessary to this end have been completed. 

2. This Protocol shall enter into force on the first 
day of the second month following the date on which 
the notifications provided for in paragraph 1 have 
been given. 

Article 17 

This Protocol is drawn up in two copies in the 
Danish, Dutch, English, French, German, Italian and 
Turkish languages, each of these texts being equally 
authentic. 
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Til bekræftelse heraf har undertegnede befuldmægtigede underskrevet denne finansproto
kol. 
Zu Urkund dessen haben die unterzeichneten Bevollmächtigten ihre Unterschriften unter 
dieses Finanzprotokoll gesetzt. 
In witness whereof, the undersigned Plenipotentiaries have affixed their signatures below 
this Financial Protocol. 
En foi de quoi, les plénipotentiaires soussignés ont apposé leurs signatures au bas du 
présent protocole financier. 

In fede di che, i plenipotenziari sottoscritti hanno apposto le loro firme in calce al pre
sente protocollo finanziario. 

Ten blijke waarvan de ondergetekende gevolmachtigden hun handtekening onder dit 
Financieel Protocol hebben gesteld. 
Bunum belgesr olarak, asagida adlan yazih tam yetkili Temsilciler bu mali protokollin al
tina imzalanni atmislardir. 

Udfærdiget i Bruxelles, den tolvte maj nitten hundrede og syvoghalvfjerds. 
Geschehen zu Brüssel am zwölften Mai neunzehnhundertsiebenundsiebzig. 

Done at Brussels on the twelfth day of May in the year one thousand nine hundred and 
seventy-seven. 

Fait à Bruxelles, le douze mai mil neuf cent soixante-dix-sept. 

Fatto a Bruxelles, addì dodici maggio millenovecentosettantasette. 

Gedaan te Brussel, de twaalfde mei negentienhonderd zevenenzeventig. 

Brüksel'de, on iki Mayis bin dokuz yüz yetmis yedi gününde yapilmistir. 

Pour Sa Majesté le roi des Belges 
Voor Zijne Majesteit de Koning der Belgen 

J . LTOAA. l^ fh^ujU-— 

For Hendes Majestæt Danmarks Dronning 

Für den Präsidenten der Bundesrepublik Deutschland 

\(ÅÅAM iW)ft 
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Pour le président de la République française 

/b.d**** 

For the President of Ireland 

/ L ^ c ^ ¿hU¿^ 

Per il presidente della Repubblica italiana 

^Vf- n 

Pour Son Altesse Royale le grand-duc de Luxembourg 

Voor Hare Majesteit de Koningin der Nederlanden 

9 
For Her Majesty the Queen of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern 
Ireland 

\froiA 
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For Ridet for De europæiske Fællesskaber 

Für den Rat der Europäischen Gemeinschaften 

For the Council of the European Communities 

Pour le Conseil des Communautés européennes 

Per il Consiglio delle Comunità europee 

Voor de Raad van de Europese Gemeenschappen 

Türkiye Cunihurbaskani adtna, 
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ANNEX 

Declaration of the European Economic Community on Article 2 of the 
Financial Protocol 

1. The European unit of account used to express the amounts specified in Article 2 of the 
Financial Protocol is defined as the sum of the following amounts in the currencies of 
the Member States of the Community : 

German mark 0-828 
Pound sterling 0O885 
French franc 1-15 
Italian lira 109 
Dutch guilder 0-286 
Belgian franc 3-66 
Luxembourg franc 014 
Danish krone 0-217 
Irish pound 0-00759 

2. The value of the European unit of account in any given currency is equal to the sum 
of the equivalent in that currency of the amounts of currency referred to in paragraph 
1. It is calculated by the Commission using daily market exchange rates. 

The daily rates of exchange in the various national currencies are published in the 
Official Journal of the European Communities. 
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DECISION DU CONSEIL D'ASSOCIATION n ° 1/64 (Ί ) 
p o r t a n t a p p r o b a t i o n du 

r e g l e m e n t i n t é r i e u r du Conse i l d ' A s s o c i a t i o n 

LE CONSEIL D'ASSOCIATION, 

VU l ' A c c o r d d ' A s s o c i a t i o n e t notamment son a r t i c l e 24 , a l i n é a 2 , 

DECIDE : 

A r t i c l e 1 

Le C o n s e i l d ' A s s o c i a t i o n se r é u n i t au n i v e a u m i n i s t é r i e l 
au moins une f o i s p a r s e m e s t r e , sauf d é c i s i o n c o n t r a i r e . 

En d e h o r s des s e s s i o n s p révues au p a r a g r a p h e p r é c é d e n t , 
l e C o n s e i l d ' A s s o c i a t i o n s e r é u n i t au n i v e a u des r e p r é s e n t a n t s 
des membres du C o n s e i l d ' A s s o c i a t i o n . 

Le r e p r é s e n t a n t d ' un membre du C o n s e i l d ' A s s o c i a t i o n 
e x e r c e t o u s l e s d r o i t s du membre t i t u l a i r e . 

Ci) Tnis text doesn't exist in English. 
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A r t i c l e 2 

Le Conseil d 'Associa t ion se r éun i t au l i e u h a b i t u e l des 
ses s ions du Conseil de l a Communauté Economique Européenne. 

Le P rés iden t du Conseil d 'Associat ion f i x e , après consul
t a t i o n des membres de c e l u i - c i , l a date des s e s s i o n s . 

Art i cl e 3 

Les membres du Conseil d 'Associat ion peuvent se f a i r e 
accompagner de fonc t ionna i res qui l e s a s s i s t e n t . Avant chaque 
se s s ion , l a composition envisagée pour chaque dé léga t ion es t 
adressée au P r é s i d e n t . 

Art i cl e 4 

Sauf déc is ion c o n t r a i r e , l e s séances du Conseil d 'Asso
c i a t i o n ne sont pas pub l iques . L 'accès aux séances du Conseil 
es t subordonné à l a product ion d'un l a i s s e z - p a s s e r . 

A r t i c l e 5 

Les d é l i b é r a t i o n s du Conseil d 'Associa t ion r e l a t i v e s à 
une a f f a i r e urgente peuvent ê t r e acquises au moyen d'un vote 
par correspondance lo rsque l a Communauté et les ' E t a t s membres, 
d 'une p a r t , e t l a Turquie, d ' au t r e p a r t , acceptent une t e l l e 
p rocédure . 
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A r t i c l e 6 

Toutes l e s communications du P rés iden t prévues par l e 
présent règlement sont adressées aux Représen ta t ions Permanentes 
des E t a t s membres, au S e c r é t a r i a t des Conseils et au S e c r é t a r i a t 
Exécutif de l a Commission, d'une p a r t , e t à l a Délégation Perma
nente de l a Turquie auprès de l a Communauté, d ' a u t r e p a r t . 

A r t i c l e 7 

Le Prés ident é t a b l i t l ' o r d r e du jour p r o v i s o i r e de chaque 
s e s s ion . Ce lu i -c i es t adressé aux d e s t i n a t a i r e s v i s é s à l ' a r t i c l e 
précédent au moins quinze jours avant l e début de l a s e s s i o n . 

L 'ordre du jour p rov i so i r e comprend l e s p o i n t s pour l e s q u e l s 
l a demande d ' i n s c r i p t i o n es t parvenue au Prés iden t au moins v ing t 
et un jours avant l e début de c e t t e s e s s i o n . 

Seuls peuvent ê t r e i n s c r i t s à l ' o r d r e du jour p r o v i s o i r e 
l e s po in t s pour l e sque l s l a documentation es t adressée aux d e s 
t i n a t a i r e s v isés à l ' a r t i c l e précédent , au plus t a r d à l a date 
d'envoi de cet ordre du j o u r . 

L 'ordre du jour es t a r r ê t é par l e Conseil d 'Associa t ion au 
début de chaque se s s ion . L ' i n s c r i p t i o n à l ' O r d r e du jour d'un 
aut re point que ceux qui f igurent dans l ' o r d r e du jour p r o v i 
s o i r e es t acquise avec l ' a c c o r d de l a Communauté e t des E t a t s 
membres, d'une p a r t , de l a Turquie, d ' a u t r e p a r t . 
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A r t i c l e 8 

I l e s t é t a b l i un p r o c è s - v e r b a l de chaque s e s s i o n comportant 
notamment - s u r l a b a s e du résumé des d é l i b é r a t i o n s f a i t p a r 
l e P r é s i d e n t - un r e l e v é des d é c i s i o n s p r i s e s p a r l e Conse i l 
d ' A s s o c i a t i o n . 

Après son a p p r o b a t i o n p a r . l e Conse i l d ' A s s o c i a t i o n , l e 
p r o c è s - v e r b a l e s t s i g n é p a r l e P r é s i d e n t en e x e r c i c e e t p a r 
l e s S e c r é t a i r e s du C o n s e i l d ' A s s o c i a t i o n e t c o n s e r v é dans l e s 
a r c h i v e s du C o n s e i l d ' A s s o c i a t i o n . " U ñ e cop i e du p r o c è s - v e r b a l 
e s t a d r e s s é e aux d e s t i n a t a i r e s v i s é s à l ' a r t i c l e 6 c i - d e s s u s . 

A r t i c l e 9 
4 

Les langues allemande, f r ança i s e , i t a l i e n n e , née r l anda i se 
e t turque sont l e s langues o f f i c i e l l e s du Conseil d 'Assoc ia t ion . 

Sauf décis ion c o n t r a i r e , l e Conseil d 'Associa t ion dé l ibère 
sur l a base d'une documentation é t a b l i e dans ces cinq l angues . 

Chaque membre du Conseil d 'Associa t ion peut s 'opposer 
au dé l ibéré d'un t e x t e proposé en cours de s e s s ion , s i ce 
t e x t e n ' e s t pas é t a b l i dans c e l l e des cinq langues q u ' i l 
dés igne . 
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A r t i c l e 10 

Les a c t e s p r i s p a r l e Conse i l d ' A s s o c i a t i o n s o n t r e v ê t u s 
de l a s i g n a t u r e du P r é s i d e n t . 

A r t i c l e 11 

Les d é c i s i o n s du Conse i l d ' A s s o c i a t i o n au s e n s de l ' a r 
t i c l e 22 de l ' A c c o r d p o r t e n t l e t i t r e de ' ' d é c i s i o n " s u i v i d ' u n 
numéro d ' o r d r e e t d ' u n e i n d i c a t i o n de l e u r o b j e t . 

Les recommandat ions du Conse i l d ' A s s o c i a t i o n au s e n s de 
l ' a r t i c l e 22 de l ' A c c o r d p o r t e n t l e t i t r e de " recommanda t ion" 
s u i v i d 'un numéro d ' o r d r e e t d 'une i n d i c a t i o n de l e u r o b j e t . 

A r t i c l e 12 

Les d é c i s i o n s e t recommandat ions au sens de l ' a r t i c l e 22 
de l ' A c c o r d s o n t d i v i s é e s en a r t i c l e s . 

Les a c t e s v i s é s à l ' a l i n é a c i - d e s s u s se t e r m i n e n t p a r l a 
formule " F a i t à . . . , l e . . . " , l a d a t e é t a n t c e l l e à l a q u e l l e 
i l s on t é t é a d o p t é s p a r l e Conse i l d ' A s s o c i a t i o n . 

Les d é c i s i o n s e t recommandat ions du C o n s e i l d ' A s s o c i a t i o n 
son t communiquées aux d e s t i n a t a i r e s v i s é s à l ' a r t i c l e 6 c i - d e s s u s , 
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Article 13 

Sauf décision contraire du Conseil d'Association, l a p rés i 
dence des Comités dont ce dernier peut décider l a création en 
application des dispositions de l ' a r t i c l e 24, al inéa 3» de l 'Ac
cord d'Association, est assurée dans les mêmes conditions et 
selon l es mêmes règles d'alternance· que celles du Conseil d'Associa
t ion . 

Article 14 

Les tâches de secré tar ia t sont" assurées en commun par un 
agent de l a Communauté Economique Européenne et un agent du 
Gouvernement t u r c . 

Art i cle 15 ¿ 

Les Etats membres de l a Communauté, d'une par t , et l a 
Turquie, d 'autre par t , prennent en charge l e s dépenses qu ' i l s 
exposent à raison de leur part icipat ion aux sessions du Conseil 
d'Association, tant en ce qui concerne les f ra i s de personnel, 
de voyage et de séjour, qu'en ce qui concerne l e s dépenses de 
postes et de télécommunications. 

Les dépenses re la t ives à l ' i n t e rp ré ta t ion 'en séance ainsi 
qu'à l a traduction et à l a reproduction des documents sont 
supportées par l a Communauté, à l 'exception de cel les re la t ives 
à une in terpré ta t ion ou une traduction vers ou à p a r t i r de l a 
langue turque qui sont supportées par l a Turquie. 

Les dépenses afférentes à l 'organisat ion matér ie l le des 
réunions ( loca l , fournitures, huiss iers , e t c . . ) sont supportées 
par l a Communauté. 
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Art i cl e 16 

Sans pré judice d ' a u t r e s d i s p o s i t i o n s a p p l i c a b l e s , l e s 
d é l i b é r a t i o n s du Conseil d 'Associa t ion r e l è v e n t du sec re t 
p ro fe s s ionne l , pour autant q u ' i l n ' en décide pas autrement. 

A r t i c l e 17 

La correspondance des t inée au Conseil d 'Associa t ion es t 
adressée au Prés ident du Conseil d 'Assoc ia t ion à l ' a d r e s s e du 
S e c r é t a r i a t des Conseils des Communautés européennes. 

Fa i t à Bruxe l l es , l e 1er décembre 1964 

Par l e Conseil d 'Associa t ion 
Les S e c r é t a i r e s Le Prés iden t 

A. DUBOIS I . BIRSEL K . SCHMUECKER 
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DECISION DU CONSEIL D'ASSOCIATION n° 3/64 (^ ) 
i n s t i t u a n t l e Comité d ' A s s o c i a t i o n 

LE CONSEIL D'ASSOCIATION, 

VU l ' A c c o r d d ' A s s o c i a t i o n e t notamment son a r t i c l e 24, 
a l i n é a s 3 e t 4 

DECIDE : 

A r t i c l e 1e r 

I l e s t i n s t i t u é un Comité d ' A s s o c i a t i o n chargé d ' a s s i s t e r 
l e C o n s e i l d ' A s s o c i a t i o n dans l ' a c c o m p l i s s e m e n t de s e s t â c h e s , 
de p r é p a r e r s e s d é l i b é r a t i o n s , d ' é t u d i e r t o u t e q u e s t i o n dont 
l ' e x a m e n l u i a u r a é t é c o n f i é p a r l e Conse i l d ' A s s o c i a t i o n e t , 
de m a n i è r e g é n é r a l e , d ' a s s u r e r l a c o n t i n u i t é de c o o p é r a t i o n 
n é c e s s a i r e au bon f o n c t i o n n e m e n t de l ' A c c o r d . 

A r t i c l e 2 

Le Comité d ' A s s o c i a t i o n e s t composé, d ' une p a r t , de r e p r é s e n 
t a n t s des Gouvernements des E t a t s membres, du C o n s e i l e t de l a 
Commission de l a Communauté e t , d ' a u t r e p a r t , de r e p r é s e n t a n t s 
du Gouvernement t u r c . 

La P r é s i d e n c e e t l e S e c r é t a r i a t de ce Comité s o n t e x e r c é s 
dans l e s mêmes c o n d i t i o n s que ceux du Conse i l d ' A s s o c i a t i o n . 

Les S e c r é t a i r e s 

F a i t à B r u x e l l e s , l e 1 e r décembre 1964 
P a r l e C o n s e i l d ' A s s o c i a t i o n 

Le P r é s i d e n t 

A. DUBOIS I . BÍRSEL K. SCHMUECKER 

(>{) Tn i s t e x t d o e s n ' t e x i s t i n E n g l i s h . 
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DECISION DU CONSEIL D'ASSOCIATION N° 1/65 (>J) 

relative à la Commission parlementaire d'Association 
C.E.E. - TURQUIE 

LE CONSEIL D'ASSOCIATION, 

VU l'Accord créant une Association entre la Communauté 
Economique Européenne et la Turquie et notamment son article 27, 

VU la résolution de l'Assemblée Parlementaire Européenne en 
date du 14 nai 1965 sur la création d'une Commission parle
mentaire d'Association, 

VU les décisions de l'Assemblée Nationale de Turquie et du 
Sénat turc en date respectivement du 22 juin et du 
14 juillet 1965 sur la création d'une Commission parlemen
taire d'Association, 

CONSIDERANT qu'il convient de prendre toutes mesures utiles 
afin de faciliter la coopération et les contacts nécessaires 
entre l'Assemblée Parlementaire Européenne et la Grande 
Assemblée Nationale de Turquie, 

DECIDE : 

Article 1er 

Il est créé une Commission parlementaire d'Association 
composée de quinze membres de la Grande Assemblée Nationale de 
Turquie et de quinze membres de l'Assemblée Parlementaire 
Européenne. 

(-j) Tnis text doesn't exist in English. 
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Article 2 

Le Conseil d'Association présentera chaque annéo à la 
Commission parlementaire d'Association un rapport d'activité 
en vue de faciliter les travaux de celle-ci. 

Fait à Bruxelles, le 17 septembre 1965 
Par le Conseil d'Association 

Le Président 

Les Secrétaires 0. GOKMEN 

I. BIRSEL A. DUBOIS 
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DECISION DU CONSEIL D'ASSOCIATION N° 2/69 (j) 

portant constitution d'un Comité de Coopération douanière 

LE CONSEIL D'ASSOCIATION, 

vu l'Accord créant une Association entré la Communauté écono
mique européenne et la Turquie et notamment son article 24, 

DECIDE : 

Article premier 

Il est institué un Comité de Coopération douanière fonction
nant sous l'autorité du Comité d'Association. 

Article 2 

Le Comité de Coopération douanière est chargé d'assurer la 
coopération administrative entre les Parties contractantes en 
vue d'une application correcte et uniforme des dispositions 
douanières de l'Accord d'Association, et d'exécuter toute autre 
tâche dans le domaine douanier que le Comité d'Association 
pourrait lui confier. 

M ) Tnis text doesn't exist in English. 
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Article 3 

Le Comité de Coopération douanière est composé, d'une part, 
d'experts douaniers des Etats membres et de fonctionnaires des 
services de la Commission qui ont les questions douanières dans 
leurs attributions et, d'autre part, d'experts douaniers de la 
Turquie. Il se réunit sous la présidence des services de la 
Commission. 

Article 4 

Le Comité de Coopération douanière informe régulièrement le 
Comité d'Association de tous ses-travaux et lui soumet au préa
lable l'ordre du jour de ses réunions. Ces informations et 
communications auront lieu par l'entremise du secrétariat du 
Conseil d'Association. Dans tous les cas soulevant une question 
de principe ou d'interprétation de l'Accord, le Comité de Coopé
ration douanière devra saisir le Comité d'Association. 

Fait à Bruxelles, le 15 décembre 1969 
Par le Conseil d'Association 

Le Président 

D.P. SPIERENBURG 
Les Secrétaires 

A. DUBOIS Y. KESKIN 
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DECISION No l/80 OF THE ASSOCIATION COUNCIL 
OF 19 SEPTEMBER I98O 

on the development of the Association 

THE ASSOCIATION COUNCIL, 

Having regard to the Agreement establishing an Association between 
the European Economic Community and Turkey, 
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WHEREAS the revitalization and development of the Association must, 
as agreed on 5 February 1980, cover the entire range of current 
Association problems; whereas the search for solutions to these 
problems must take account of the specific nature of the Association 
links between the Community and Turkey; 

WHEREAS in the agricultural sector, the elimination of customs duties 
applicable to Turkish products imported into the Community will make 
for the achievement of the desired result and for the alleviation of 
Turkey's concern as to the effects of the enlargement of the Community; 
whereas, moreover, Article 33 of the Additional Protocol 
should be implemented as a prior condition for the introduction 
of free movement of agricultural products; whereas the arrangements 
provided for must be implemented with due regard for the principles 
and mechanisms of the common agricultural policy; 

WHEREAS, in the social field, and within the framework of the inter
national commitments of each of the Parties, the above considerations 
make it necessary to improve the treatment accorded workers and members 
of their families in relation to the arrangements introduced by 
Decision No 2/76 of the Association Council; whereas, furtheimore, 
the provisions relating to social security should be implemented as should 
those relating to the exchange of young workers; 
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'iVHEREAS development of the Association justifies the 
establishment of such economic, technical and financial 
co-operation as will help to attain the objectives of the Association 
Agreement, in particular by means of a Community contribution to 
the economic development of Turkey in various sectors, 

HAS DECIDED AS FOLLOWS: 

Article 1 

The measures for the revitalization and development of the 
Association between the Community and Turkey in each of the 
areas referred to by the Association Council on 5 February 1980 
are specified in the following Chapters. 

CHAPTER I: Agriculture 

Article 2 

1. The Community shall adopt the necessary measures to 
eliminate gradually over a period of six years the customs 
duties applicable to imports into its territory of products 
covered by the common agricultural policy, 
originating in Turkey. 

2. The timetable, arrangements and conditions for the 
elimination of the said duties are laid down in Articles 3 and 4. 
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Article 3 

1. For -aroducts on which, the duties a-aplicable 

(a) are 2?; or lass, the said duties sh 
on 1 January 1981 ; 

:e eliminated 

(a) ars greater than 2$, »Ί iainatior shall 'ce affac-ad 
ir. four stagas in accordance Tilth, the following 
timetable : 

Timetable 

as from 1 January 1981 
as from 1 January 1983 
as from 1 January 1985 
as from 1 January 1987 

Bate of r educ t ion 

3Cf» 
6Cfo 

10Cfo 

(c) reach a level of 2$ or less at any stage during the process 
of tariff dismantling, such duties shall be eliminated. 

2. For products in respect of which the Community rulas 
provide for observance of an import price, application cf the 
preferential tariff shall be subject to observares of the 
pries in question. 
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3. For the products listed in the Annex, the reduction of 
customs duties shall be accompanied by conditions concerning 
quantities or seasonal timetables established with due regard 
to the interests of both Parties. 

The arrangements for the application of this paragraph 
shall be fixed by exchange of letters between the Community 
and Turkey. 

Consultations on the functioning of thsse provisions 
sh? 1 1 be held at the request of either Contracting Party Triti 
the Association Council. 

4. Tie gradual elimination cf the rastans du-ies actually 
applied by the Community to imports frem. Turksy shall net 
prsjudies the principlas and machinery of the cemmer agri
cultural policy. 

Article 4 

1 . The elimination by the Community of customs duties as 
provided for in Articles 2 and 3 shal l 'be subjaot to Turkey's 
observance of normal conditions of competition, as specified 
in Art icles 43 to 47 of the Addifienai Protocol; where"dumping, 
aids or measures incompatible with the principles set out in the 
above Art ic les ars found to exist in rsspsct of a given product, 
the Community may, without prsjudies to the other measures pro
vided for in the said Art ic les , re -es tab l i sh the fu l l duty en 
the importation into i t s t e r r i t o ry of the product in question 
un t i l such dumping, aids or other measures cease. 

2. In the event of actual or threatened distúrbanos of the 
Community market as a resu l t of e i ther the quant i t ies or the 
prices of Turkish äreports of produces on Trhieh customs duties 
are being eliminated, consultations shal l be bald as soen as 
possible within the Association Council; th i s shall not preclude 
the application, in an emergency, of raasurss provided for under 
Communi— r u e s . 
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Article 5 

1. in order to facilitate the implementation of Article 33 of 
the Additional Protocol, the Community and Turkey shall: 

(a) jointly draw up a programme for the examination of Community 
agricultural rules; 

(b) undertake a thorough analysis of Turkey's agrieultural 
economy and legislation and its market and price system 
and compare these with the Community system in operation; 

(c) pinpoint these agrieultural sectors in which Turkey considers 
it is rsady to bring its system into line'with the Community 
system so as to arrive progressively at the application of 
the latter; 

(d) take note, as adjustment progresses, of the conditions -
notably application of the Community system and price 
equality — which would permit free movement of agrieultural 
products in the sector concerned. 

2. During the establishment or subsequent development of its 
agricultural policy, the Community shall take account of Turkey's 
agricultural interests. Appropriate consultations may be 
established between both Parties, which shall communicate to each 
other any information which may be useful for this purpose. 

3. The Association Committee shall be authorized to call on 
the assistance of an ad hoc working party in order to implement 
paragraph 1. 
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CHAPTER II: Social provisions 

SECTION 1 : Questions relating to employment and the free movement 
of workers 

Article 6 

1. Subject to Article 7 on free access to employment for members 
of his family, a Turkish worker duly registered as belonging to the 
labour force of a Member State: 

- shall be entitled in that Member State, after one year's legal 
employment, to the renewal of his permit to work for the same 
employer, if a job is available; 

- shall be entitled in that Member State, after three years of 
legal employment and subject to the priority to be given to 
workers of Member States of the Community, to respond to another 
offer of employment, with an employer of his choice, made under 
normal conditions and registered with the employment services 
of that State, for the same occupation; 

- shall enjoy free access in that Member State to any paid 
employment of his choice, after four years of legal employment. 

2. Annual holidays and absences for reasons of maternity or an 
accident at work or short periods of sickness shall be treated as 
periods of legal employment. Periods of involuntary unemployment 
duly certified by the relevant authorities and long absences on 
account of sickness shall not be treated as periods of legal 
employment, but shall not affect rights acquired as the result 
of the preceding period of employment. 

3. The procedures for applying paragraphs 1 and 2 shall be 
those established under national rules. 
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Article 7 

The members of the family of a Turkish worker duly registered 
as belonging to the labour force of a Member State, who have been 
authorized to join him: 

- shall be entitled - subject to the priority to be given to workers 
of Member States of the Community - to respond to any offer of 
employment after they have been legally resident for at least three 
years in that Member State; 

- shall enjoy free access to any paid employment of their choice 
provided they have been legally resident there for at least five 
years. 

Children of Turkish workers who have completed a course of 
vocational training in the host country may respond to any offer of 
employment there, irrespective of the length of time they have been 
resident in that Member State, provided one of their parents has been 
legally employed in the Member State concerned for at least three years, 

Article 8 

1. Should it not be possible in the Community to meet an offer 
of employment by calling on the labour available on the employment 
market of the Member States and should the Member States, within 
the framework of their provisions laid down by law, regulation or 
administrative action, decide to authorize a call on workers who 
are not nationals of a Member State of the Community in order to 
meet the offer of employment, they shall endeavour in so doing to 
accord priority to Turkish workers. 

2. The employment services of the Member State shall endeavour to 
fill vacant positions which they have registered and which the duly 
registered Community labour force has not been able to fill with 
Turkish workers who 'are registered as unemployed and legally 
resident in the territory of that Member State. 
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Article 9 

Turkish children residing legally in a Member State of the 
Community with their parents who are or have been legally employed 
in that Member State, shall be admitted to courses of general 
education, apprenticeship and vocational training under the 
same educational entry qualifications as the children of 
nationals of that Member State. They may in that Member State 
be eligible to benefit from the advantages provided for under 
the national legislation in this area. 

Article 10 

1. The Member States of the Community shall as regards 
remuneration and other conditions of work grant Turkish 
workers duly registered as belonging to their labour forces 
treatment involving no discrimination on the basis of 
nationality between them and Community workers. 

2. Subject to the application of Articles 6 and 7, the 
Turkish workers referred to in paragraph 1 and members of their 
families shall be entitled, on the same footing as 
Community workers, to assistance from the employment services 
in their search for employment. 

Article 11 

Nationals of the Member States duly registered as belonging to the 
labour force in Turkey, and members of their families who have been 
authorized to join them, shall enjoy in that country the rights and 
advantages referred to in Articles 6, 7, 9 and 10 if they meet 
the conditions laid down in those Articles. 
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Article 12 

'rVhers a Member State of the Community or Turkay experiences 

or is threatened with disturbances on its employment market 

which might seriously jeopardize the standard of living or 

lavel of employment in a particular region, branch of activity 

er occupation, the Stata eoncsmsd may refrain from automatically 

applying Articles S and 7. Th.e State concerned shall inform the 

Association Council of any such temporary restriction. 

Article 13 

The Member States of the Community and Turkey nay not 

introduca new restrictions on the conditions of acesss to 

employment applicable to workers and rerbers of their familias 

legally resident and employed in thair respectiva tarritcrias. 

.ι β i ¿ 

Ί . The provisions of this section shall be applied subjac-
to limitations justified on grounds of public policy, pubi: 
security or public health. 

2. They shall not pre judies the rights and obligations 
arising from national legislation or bilateral agreements 
between Turkey and the Member States of the Community wherï 
such legislation or agreements provide for more favourable 
treatment for their nationals. 
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Article 15 

1
 · So as to be in a position to ensure the harmonious application 

of the provisions of this section and. determine that they are 

applied in such a way as to exclude the danger of. disturbance of 

the employment markets, the Association Committae saa2J periodically 

exchange information in order to improve mutual knowledge of the 

. economic and social situation, including the state of and outlook 

for the labour market in the Community and in Turkey. 

■ It Aha"
1
"
1
, each year prssert a report on its activities to the 

Association Council. 

2. The Association Committee shall be authorized to enlist the 

assistance of an ad hoc '."forking Party in order to implement 

uaragranh 1. 

Artici a 15 

1. The provisions of this section shall apply from 1 December 19SC 

2. From 1 Jurs 1983» the Association Council shall, particularly 

in the light of the reports on activities referred to in Article 15. 

. examine the results of application of the provisions of 

this section with a view to preparing solutions which might apply 

as from 1 December 1983 . 
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SECTION 2: Social and cultural advancement and the exchange 
of young workers 

Article 17 

The Member States and Turkey shall co-oOerate, in accordance 
with their domestic situations and their legal systems, in appropriate 
schemes to promote the social and cultural advancement of Turkish 
workers and the members of their family, in particular literacy 
campaigns and courses in the language of the host country, 
activities to maintain linies with Turkish culture and access to 
vocational training. 

Article 18 

The Association Committee shall prepare a recommendation to 
be forwarded by the Association Council to the Member States of 
the Community and Turkey with a view to the implementation of any 
action that may enable young workers who have received their basic 
training in their own country to complement their vocational 
training by participating in in-service training, under the 
conditions set out in Article 40 of the Additional Protocol. 

It shall monitor the actual implementation of this provision. 
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CHAPTER I I I : Economie and t echn ica l co-opera t ion 

Ar t i c l e 19 

Co-operation shall be established between the Contracting 
Parties in order to contribute to the development of Turkey by 
complementing the country's own efforts to strengthen the economic 
ties between Turkey and the Community on as broad a basis as 
possible and to the mutual benefit of the Parties. 

Article 20 

1. The co-operation shall cover, in particular, activities 
preparatory and complementary to investment projects devised 
by Turkey, especially operations under the Financial Protocol. 

2. Co-operation shall relate to the fields of industry, 
energy, agriculture and training in particular. It shall also 
cover technical assistance in the preparation of investment 
projects in Turkey. 

3. The Association Council may specify other fields fcr 
co-operation. 

Article 21 

In implementing co-operation particular regard shall be had 
to the aims and priorities set out in Turkey's development plans 
and programmes. 
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Article 22 

The Contracting Parties shall encourage the proper 
performance of co-operation and investment contracts which are 
in their mutual interest and in line with the objectives of 
this Chapter. 

Article 23 

Account being taken of the mutual interests of the two 
Parties, co-operation in the industrial field shall have the 
aim of encouraging in particular: 

- Community participation in Turkey's efforts to develop its 
production and economic infrastructure so as to diversify the 
structure of its economy; 

- the marketing and sales promotion of the products exported by 
Turkey; 

- the organization of contacts and meetings between Turkish and 
Community industrial policy-makers, promoters and firms with 
the aim of establishing nev/ links (in particular in the form of 
joint ventures between Turkish firms and firms in the Member States 
of the Community) which are in conformity with the objectives 
of the Association Agreement; 

- encouragement of the transfer of technology through appropriate 
arrangements between existing firms and institutions in the 
Community and in Turkey; 

- the development of small- and medium-sized undertakings in Turkey 
through technical assistance with surveys, the setting up and 
siting of such undertakings and with the creation of the necessary 
structures and training schemes. 
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Article 24 

The aim of co-operation in the energy field shall in 
particular be: 

- to promote projects to develop Turkey's natural resources and 
energy resource exploration and processing; 

- to encourage the participation of Community firms in Turkey's 
programmes and all activities conducive to local exploitation 
of Turkey's resources. 

Article 25 

1. Account being taken of the complementary nature of the 
Parties' agricultural production, co-operation between 
Turkey and the Community in agriculture shall in particular 
be aimed at : 

- developing production by improving productive capacity and 
techniques; 

— exploiting water resources and using modern methods of 
irrigation; 

— promoting grafting techniques and the development of 
certain crops to improve local consumption; 

- encouraging rural development and improving agricultural 
structures and the methods for the marketing and sale of 
products. 

2. The Association Committee shall seek appropriate ways 
and means of achieving this end, in particular: 
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- encouraging the exchange of information in sectors of 
mutual interest through the exchange of experts and fact
finding teams and the organization of symposia or one-day 
seminars on subjects in areas of mutual interest; 

- devising methods of organizing advisory services in liaison 
with the agricultural research and training services; 

- implementing projects relating to methods for integrating 
agricultural development into regional development, 
standardization and the organization of producers. 

Article 26 

Co-operation between Turkey and the Community in the labour 
field shall in particular be aimed at: 

- promoting training schemes in Turkey in those sectors which 
are most important to the Turkish economy, account being 
taken of the guidelines and priorities set out in Turkey's 
development plans, especially through the establishment of 
a pilot multi-disciplinary training centre; 

- providing highly specialized training for Turkish researchers 
in the Community's scientific establishments; 

- promoting all activities conducive to the exchange and 
training of young workers. 
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Article 27 

1. In order to attain the objectives of co-operation the 
Association Committee shall periodically examine the results 
achieved. It shall report to the Association Council, which 
shall define the general direction of co-operation. 

2. The Association Committee shall Beek ways and means of 
implementing co-operation in the fields defined by the above 
Articles. 

Article 28 

1. The Community shall participate in the financing of 
projects contributing to the development of Turkey which 
are in line with the objectives set out in this Chapter. 

2. Once the 4th Financial Protocol has entered into force, 
participation in the financing referred to in the previous 
paragraph shall be effected in the framework of, and under 
the conditions indicated in, the said Protocol. 
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Article 29 

The Contracting Parties shall, each for its own part, take 
any measures required for the purposes of implementing the 
provisions of this Decision. 

Article 30 

This Decision s h a l l en te r i n t o force on 1 July 1980. 

Done a t Brusse l s , 19 September 198O 

For the Associa t ion Council 
The Pres iden t 

C. KESKEN 

The Secretaries 

N. AKYOL G.L. GIOLA 
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List of products referred to 
in Article 3(3) 

ΙΠΖΙ 

Common Customs 
Tariff heading 

Number Description 

07.01 

08.04 

08.05 

Vegetables, fresh or chilled: 
A. Potatoes: 

II. New potatoes 
F. Leguminous vegetables, shelled or 

unshelled: 
II. Beans (of the species Phaseolus) 

ex III. Other: 
- Broad beans (Vicia faba 

major L.) 
ex H. Onions, shallots and garlic: 

- Onions 
ex T. Other: 

- Aubergines 
- Celery 
- Marrows 
- Pumpkins 

Grapes, fresh or dried: 
A. Fresh: 

I. Table grapes 

Nuts other than those falling -within 
heading No 08.01, fresh or dried, shelled o: 
not: 
ex G. Other: 

- Hazelnuts 
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C CT 
heading 
No 

08.07 

ex 08.09 

20.02 

20.06 

Description 

Stone fruit, fresh: 
D. Plums 

Other fruit, fresh: 
- Melons 
- TCater melons 

Vegetables prepared or preserved otherwise than 
by vinegar or acetic acid: 

C. Tomatoes 

Fruit otherwise prepared or preserved, whether 
or not containing added sugar or spirit: 

B. Other: 
II. Not containing added spirit: 

c) not containing added sugar, 
in immediate packings of a 
net capacity: 

1. of 4.5 kg or more: 
ex aa) Apricots 

- Pulp 
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vrizio?. No g/go OF τρη; ASSOCIATION COUNCIL 
OF 19 SEPTEMBER 1980 

on exceptional aid totalling 
75 million European units of account 

for Turkey 

The Association Council, 

Having regard to the Agreement creating an Association between the 
European Economic Community and Turkey, 

Having noted the Community offer to grant Turkey exceptional aid 
totalling 75 million European units of account, 
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Whereas the conditions governing the implementation of this offer 
should be determined, 

HAS DECIDED AS FOLLOWS: 

1. Turkey and the Community shall co-operate within the 
Association Committee with regard to the implementation of the 
exceptional aid totalling 75 million European units of account 
made available to Turkey by the Community. 

2. Turkey shall refer direct to the Commission with regard 
to the submission of specific projects. The Commission 
shall examine such projects in the light of the criteria for the 
use of exceptional aid indicated to the Association Council 
by the Community delegation. 

3. The Community shall inform Turkey of the action taken on its 
requests. 

4. The Association Committee shall monitor the implementation of 
the aid. It shall meet to this effect at the request of either 
Party. 

5. This Decision shall enter into force on 1 July I960. 

Done at Brussels, 19 September 198O 
For the Association Council 

The President 

C. KESKIN 
The Secretaries 

N. AKYOL G.L. GIOLA 
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DECISION No 3/80 OF THE ASSOCIATION COUNCIL 
OF 19 SEPTEMBER 1980 

en the application of the social security schemes 
of the Member States of the European Communities 
to Turkish workers and members of their families 

ΤΣΕ COUNCIL OF ASSOCIATION, 

Having regard to the Agreement establishing an Association between 
the European Economic Community and Turkey, 

Having regard to the Additional Protocol, and in particular 
Article 39 thereof, 

HAS T1ECIDMD AS FOLLOWS: 
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U " — J. t-* PROVISIONS 

Article 1 
Definitions 

For the purpcsss of thi3 Decision: 

(a) the terms "frontier worker", "seasonal worker", "member of the 
family", "survivor", "residence", "stay", "competent State", 
"insurance periods'1, "periods of employment", "periods 
of residence", "benefits", "pensions", "family benefits", 
"family allowances" and "death grants" have the 
meanings assigned to them in Article 1 of Regulation 
(ESC) No 1408/71 of the Council of the European 
Communities of 14 June 1971 on the application of social 
security schemes to employed persons and their 
families moving within the Community ( ), hereinafter 
.referred to as "Régulation (EEC) Ho 1408/71"; 

( ) OJ No L 149, 5.7.1971, p. 2 
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(b) "worker" means: 

(i) subject to the restrictions set out in Annex V, 
A. BELGIUIJ (1), cf Regulation (EEC) Nc 1408/71, any 
person who is insured, ccnpulsorily or on an optional 
continued basis, against one or more of the 
contingencies covered by the branches of a social* 
security scheme for employed persons; 

(ii) any person who is compulscrily insured against one 
or more of the contingencies covered by the branches of 
social security dealt with in this Decision, under a 
social security scheme for all residents or for the 
whole working population, if such a person: 

·- can be identified as an employed person by virtue.of 
thè manner in which that scheme is administered or 
financed, or, 

- failing such criteria, is insured against seme other 
. contingency specified in the Annex under a scheme for 
employed persons, either compulsorily or on an optional 
continued basis; 

(c) "legislation" means all the laws, regulations and other 
statutory provisions and all other implementing measures, 

• present or future, of each Member State relating to the 
branches and schemes of social security covered by 
Article 4 (1) and (2). 
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This term excludes the provisions of existing or 
future industrial agreements, whether or not the public 
authorities have taken a decision rendering thsm compulsory 
or extending their scope; 

(d) "social security convention" meane any bilateral or 
multilateral instrument which binds or will bimtî either two 
or more Member States exclusively, or one Member State and 
Turkey in the field of social security, for all or part of the 
branches and schemes set out in Article 4 (1) and (2), 
together with agreements, of whatever kind, concluded' 
pursuant to the said instruments; 

(e) "competent authority" means in respect of each Member 
State and of Turkey, the Minister, Ministers or other 
equivalent authority responsible for social security schemes 
throughout, or in any part of, the territory of the State 
in question; 

(f ) "insti irati on" means, in respect of each Member State or 
of Turkey, the Minister, the body or authority responsible 
for administering all or part of the legislation; 

(g) "competent institution" means: 

(i) the institution of the Member State with which the 
person concerned is insured at the time of the 
application for benefits, or 
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(ii) the institution from which the person concerned 
is entitled or'would-be entitled to receive benefits 
if he or a member er members of his family were 
resident in the territory of the Member State 
in which the institution is situated, or 

(iii) the. institution designated by. the competent 
authority of the Member State concerned, or 

(iv) in the case cf a scheme relating to an employer's 
liability in rc-spect of the benefit's set out in 
Article 4(l), either the employer or the 
insurer involved or, failing these, a body or 
authority designated by the competent authority 
of the Member State concerned; 

(h) "institution cf the place of residence" and 
"institution of the place of stay" mean respectively 
the institution which is competent to provide 
benefits in the place where the person concerned 
resides and the institution which is competent to 
provide benefits in the place where the person concerned 
is staying, under the legislation administered by that 
institution or, where no such institution exists, 
the institution designated by the competent authority 
of the State in question. 
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Pérsons covered 

• This Decision shall apply: 

- to workers who are or nave been subject to the legislation 
of one or more Member States and who are Turkish nationals,. 

- to the members of the families of these workers, resident in the 
territory of one of the Member States, 

-to the survivors of these workers. 

Article 3 

Equality of treatment 

1. Subject to the special provisions of this Decision, 
persons resident in the- territory of one of the Member States 
to whom this Decision applies shall be subject to the 
same obligations and enjoy the same benefits under the 
legislation of any Member State as the nationals of 
that State. 
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2. The provisions of paragraph 1 shall apply to the right to 
elect members of the organs of eocial security institutions 
or to participate in their nomination, but 3hall not 
affect the legislative provisions of any Member State 
relating to eligibility or methods of nomination of persons 
concerned to those organs. 

Article 4 
Matters covered 

1. This Decision shall apply' to all legislation 
concerning the following branches of social security: 

(a) sickness and maternity benefits; 
(b) invalidity benefits, including those intended for 

the maintenance or improvement of earning capacity; 
(c) old-age benefits; 
(d) survivors' benefits; 
(e) benefits in respect of accidents at work and 

occupational diseases; 

(f) death grants; 
(g) unemployment benefits; 
(h) family benefits. 
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2. This Decision shall apply to all general and special 
social security schemes, whether contributory or non-
contributory, and to schemes concerning the liability of 
an employer or shipowner in respect of the benefits 
referred to in paragraph 1. 

3. The provisions of Title III shall not, however, 
affect the legislative provisions of any Member State 
concerning a shipowner's liability. 

4. This Decision shall not apply to social and medical 
assistance or to benefit schemes for victims of war and 
its consequences. 

Article 5 

Relationship between this Decision and social security 
conventions binding two or more Member States 

exclusively 

This Decision shall, as regards the persons and matters 
which it covers, replace the provisions of any social security 
convention, exclusively binding two or more Member States, 
save for such provisions of Part A of Annex II to 
Regulation (EEC) No 1408/71 as are not laid down in Part Β 
of that Annex. 
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Artic le 6 

Waiving of residence clause -
Effect of compulsory insurance on 

reimbursement of contr ibut ions 

Save as otherwise provided in t h i s Decision, 
i n v a l i d i t y , old-age or surv ivors ' cash benef i t s and 
pensions for accidents at work or occupational d i seases , 
acquired under the l e g i s l a t i o n of one or more Member 
S t a t e s , sha l l not be subject to any reduct ion, modification, 
suspension, withdrawal or confiscation by reason of the 
fact tha t the rec ip ient res ides in Turkey or in the 
t e r r i t o r y of a Member State other than tha t in which the 
i n s t i t u t i o n responsible for payment i s s i t u a t e d . 

The provisions of the f i r s t subparagraph sha l l also 
apply to lump-sum benefi ts granted in the case of the 
remarriage of a surviving spouse who was e n t i t l e d to a 
surv ivor ' s pension. 

Where under the l e g i s l a t i o n of a Member State 
reimbursement of contr ibut ions i s condit ional upon the 
person concerned having ceased to be subject to compulsory 
insurance, t h i s condition sha l l not be considered s a t i s f i ed 
as long as the person concerned i s subject as a worker to 
compulsory insurance under the l e g i s l a t i o n of another 
Member S t a t e . 
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Article 7 

Revalorization of benefits 

Rules for revalorization provided by the legislation «f 
a Member State shall apply to benefits due under that 
legislation subject to the provisions of this Decision. 

Article 8 

Prevention of overlapping of benefits 

1. This Decision can neither confer nor maintain thè 
right to several benefits of the same kind for one and 
the same period of compulsory insurance. However, this 
provision shall not apply to benefits in respect cf 
invalidity, old age, or death (pensions) which are awarded 
by the'institutions of two or more Member States, in 
accordance with the previsions of Title III. 

2. The provisions of the legislation of a Member State for 
reduction, suspension or withdrawal of benefit in cases of 
overlapping·with other social security benefits or other in
come may be invoiced against the beneficiary, even if the 
right to such benefits was acquired under the legislation 
of another Member State or of 'Turkey or the income was 
obtained in the territory of another Member State 
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or of Turkey. However, this provision shall net apply when 
the person concerned receives benefits of the same kind in 
respect of invalidity, old age or death (pensions) which 
are awarded by the institutions cf two or more Member States 
in accordance with Title III or by a Turkish institution 
pursuant to the provisions of a bilateral social security 
convention. ' 

3. The provisions of the legislation of a Member State for 
reduction, suspension or withdrawal of benefits in the case 
of a person in receipt of invalidity benefits or anticipatory 
old-age benefits pursuing a professional or trade activity 
may be invoked against such person even thovigh he is 
pursuing his activitjr in the territory of another Member 
State or of.Turkey. 

4. For the purposes of paragraphs 2 and 3» the institutions 
concerned shall, on requesx, exchange all appropriate 
information. 

TITLE II - ΡΕΤΞΗΜΙΙΤΑΊΙΟΜ OF THE IEGT5LATIQT APPLICA3LS 

Arti cle Q 

The legislation applicable to Turkish workers employed in ■ 
the Community shall be determined in accordance with the rules 

laid down by Article '13 (ï) and (2) (a) and (b), Articles 14, 15 

and 17 of Regulation (EEC) lío 1408/71. 
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TITLE III  SPAIAI Ρ?. C v i Si Or; & ̂ ¿LATINO ΤΟ ίΗΕ VARIOUS 
CATEGORIES 0? BENEFITS 

Chapter 1 : Sickness and Maternity 

Article 10 

For the purposes of acquisition, retention or recovery 
of the right to benefits, Article 18 of 
Regulation (EEC) No 1408/71 shall apply. 

Article 11 

For the purposes of the granting of benefits and 
reimbursements belrween institutions of the Member States 
Articles 19 to 24, Article 25(3) and Articles 26 to 36 
of Regulation (EEC)'No 1408/71 shall apply. 

Moreover, Article 19 of Regulation (EEC) No 1408/71 
shall apply to wholly unemployed frontier workers who 
satisfy the conditions specified by the legislation of the · 
competent State for entitlement to sickness benefits» 

Chapter 2 - Invalidity 

Article 12 

The rights to benefits of a worker a.'ho has successively 
or alternately been subject to the legislation of two or more 
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» , - „ . - .-».L _ J - . 1 Ί "·. a . . . . . . . Λ ΐ . ? ; Λ ν - . ί · 1 4 ν , ·» . - * ,Λ -.Λ1-? Ί ν ι . Λ Λ »arî ■*>* 

C e i ü U ö i Ο θα. OCO OIÌ<aj.J. k.C CO l / U U J . l » u i i U ^a.» —   WÌ. ■ _ ^ w aa«. »»» 

Art i c l e 37(1), f i r s t sentence, and (2) , Ar t i c l e s 33' to 40, 

A r t i d e 41(1) ( a ) , (b) , (e) and (e) and (2) , and Ar t i c l e s 42 

and 43 of Regulation...(EEC) No 1408/71. 

However: 

(a) fer the purpose of applying Article 39(4) of 

Regulation (EEC)'No 1408/71, all the members cf the 

family, 'including children, residing in the Community 

or in Turkey, shall be taken into account; 

(b) the reference in Article 40(1) of this Regulation to 

the provisions of Title III, Chapter 3 of 

Regulation (EEC) No 1408/71 shall be replaced by a . 

reference to the provisions of Title III, Chapter 3 of 

this Decision; 

Chapter 3  Old age and death (pensions) 

. Article 13 

The rights to benefits of a worker who has been subject 

to the legislation of two or more Member States, or of his 

survivors, shall be established in accordance with 

Article 44(2), first sentence, Articles 45, 46(2), 

Articles 47, 48, 49 and 51 of Regulation·(EEC) No 1408/71 
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However: 

(a) Article 46 (2) of Regulation (ESC) No 1408/71 shall apply 
even if the conditions for acquiring entitlement to 
benefits are satisfied without the need to have recourse 
to Article 45 of the said Regulation; 

(b) for the purposes of applying Article 47 (3) of Regulation 
(EEC) No 1408/71, all the members of the family, including 
children, residing in the Community or in Turkey shall 
be taken into account; 

(c) for the purposes of applying Article 49 (1) (a) and (2) 
and Article 51 of Regulation (EEC) No 1403/71, the 
reference to Article 46 shall be replaced by a reference 
to Article 46 (2). 

Article 14 

1. The benefit due under the legislation of a Member 
State which is bound to Turkey by a bilateral social 
security convention shall be awarded in accordance with 
the provisions of that convention. 

?/here a worker has been subject to the legislation of 
• two or more Member States, a supplement shall be added, 
where appropriate, equal to the difference between the 
amount of' the said benefit and the amount of the benefit 
obtained pursuant to Article 12 or Article 13. as the case 
may be. 
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2. Where a supplement is due pursuant to the second 

subparagraph of paragraph 1, Article '51 of Regulation 

.(EEC) No 1403/71 shall apply to the whole amount of the 

benefit owed by the Member State concerned. 

Chapter i - Accidents at work and occupational diseases 

Article 15 

For the granting of benefits and for reimbursements 

between Member States· institutions, Articles 52 to 63 inclusive 

of Regulation (EEC) No 1408/71 shall apply. 

Chapter 5 - Death grants ■ 

Article 15 

For the acquisition, retention or recovery of the right 

* 

to benefits, the provisions of Article 64 of Regulation (EEC) 

No 1408/71 shall apply. 

Article 17 

Where the death occurs in the territory of a Member State other 

than the competent State, or the person entitled resides in such 

State, the death grants shall be awarded in accordance with Article 65 

and Article 66 of Regulation (EEC) No 1408/71. 
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Chacter 6 - Family benefits and family allowances 

Article 18 

For the acquisition of the right to benefits, Article 72 
of Regulation (EEC) No 1408/71 shall apply. 

Article 19. 

1. Pensioners and their dependent children residing in the 
territory of a Member State shall be entitled to family allowances 
in accordance with Article 77(2) and Article 79(1)(a), (2) and 
(3) of Regulation (EEC) No 1408/71. 

2. The natural or legal person responsible for an orphan and 
residing with him in the territory of a Member State shall be 
entitled to family allowances and, where appropriate, to 
supplementary or special allowances for orphans under the rules 
laid down in Article 78(2) and Article 79(1)(a), (2) and (3) of 
Regulation (EEC) No 1408/71. 
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TITLE IV - MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS 

Article 20 .... 

1. The competent authorities of the Member States and of 
Turkey shall communicate to each other all information 
regarding measures taken to implement this Decision. 

2. For the purposes of implementing this Decision, the 
tuulioritiic and institution; cf the î'ember States and of 
Turkey shall lend their good offices and aot as though 
implementing their ov.n legislation. The administrative 
assistance furnished by the said authorities and 
institutions shall, as a role, be frea of charge. 
However, the competent authorities of these States may 
agree to certain expenses being reimbursed. 

3. The authorities and institutions of the Kember States 
and of Turkey may, for the purposes of implementing this 
Decision, communicate directly with one 'another and with 
the persons concerned or their representatives. 

4. The authorities, institutions and courts or tribunal» 
of a Member State may not reject claims or Qtber documents 
submitted to them on the grounds that they are"~written 
in an official language of another Member State or in ; 
the Turkish language. ... · · .. · 

Article 21...-

1. Any exemption from or reduction of taxes, stamp 
duty, notarial or registration fees provided for in the 
legislation of a Member State or of Turkey in respect 
cf certificates or documents required to be produced 
for the purposes of the legislation of that State shall 
be extended to similar documents required to be'produced 
for the purposes of the legislation of another Member 
State or of Turkey, or of this Decision. 
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2. All statements, 'documents and certificates of any kind 

••""Ï tse svor rc?v.ired tí be rrodv.ced for τη? v̂,.'.Triones of this 

Decisi rr. shall be exempt fro^ authentication by diplomatic 

and consular authorities. 

Article 22 

Any claim, declaration or appeal which, in order to 

comply with the legislation cf a Member State, should have 

been submitted 'Λαthin ã specified period to an authority, 

institution cr court or tribunal of that State shall be 

admissible if it is submitted within the sane period to a 

corresponding authority, institution or court cr tribunal of 

another Member State or of Turkey. In such a case the authority, 

institution or court or tribunal receiving the claim, 

declaration or appeal shall forward it without delay to the 

competent authority, institution or court or tribunal of the 

former State either directly or through the competent 

authorities of the States concerned. The date on which such 

claims, declarations or appeals were suhcited to the 

authority, institution cr court or tribunal of another Member 

State or of Turkey shall be considered as the date of their 

submission to the competent authority, institution or court 

or tribune.!. 

Article' 23 

1. Medical examinations provided for by the legislation 

of one Member State may be carried out, at the request of 

the competent institution, in the territory of another 

Member State or of Turkey, by the institution of the place 

of stay or residence of the person entitled to benefits, 

ur.ier conditions agreed between the competent authorities 
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2. Medical examinations carried out under the conditions 
laid down in paragraph 1' shall- be considered as having 
been carried out in the territory of the competent State. 

Article 24 

1. Money transfers effected in accordance with 
this Decision shall be made in accordance with 
the relevant agreements in force at the time of the 
transfer between the Member States concerned. 
In the case where no such agreements are in force between 
two States, the competent authorities in those States or 
the authorities responsible for international payment shall, 

" by common accord, adopt the measures required to make these 
transfers » 

2. Money transfers effected in accordance with 
this Decision shall be aade in accordance 
with the relevant agreements in force at the 
time of the transfer between the Member State concerned and 
Turkey. In the case where no such agreements are in force ' 
between Turkey and a Member State, the competent authorities 
in both States, or the authorities responsible for-
international payment shall, by common accord, adopt thfi 
measures required to make these transfers. 
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Article 25 

1. For the purposes of implementing this Decision, 
Annexes I, III and IV of Regulation (EEC) No 1408/71 
shall be applicable. 

2. For the purposes of implementing this Decision, 
Annex II of Regulation (EEC) No 1408/71 shall be 
applicable to the extent laid down in Article 5. 

3. For the purposes of implementing this Decision, 
Annex V of Regulation (EEC) No 1408/71 shall be 
applicable to the extent laid down in Part I of the 
Annex. 

Other special procedures for applying the laws 
of certain Member States are laid down in Part II 
of the Annex. 

Article 26 

1. The competent authorities may designate liaison 
bodies which may communicate directly with each ether. 

2. Any institution of a Member State or of Turkey, 
and any person residing or staying in the territory of 
a Member State or of Turkey, may make application to 
the institution of another Member State or of Turkey, 
either directly or through the liaison bodies. 
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Article 27 

(a) Claims for invalidity, old-age and. survivors 
benefits (including orphans" pensions) shall be submitted 
in accordance with Articles 35 (1^ and (2', 36 (ï), 
(2) and (4) first clause, 37 (a), (b) and (c) and 
38 of Regulation (EEC) No 574/72 of the Council of 
the European Communities of 21 March 1972, fixing the 
procedure for implementing Regulation (EEC)' No 1403/71 -
on the application of social security scher.es to employed 
persons and their families moving within, the Community ( ), 
hereinafter called ''Regulation (EEC) No 574/72".-

(b) However, 
(i) if the person concerned resides in Turkey; he shslï 

submit his claim to the competent institution of that 
Member State to whose legisl-ticn the werker ?rac 
subject, where appropriate through the institution 'of 
the place of residence; 

(1) OJ No L 74, 27.3.1972, p. 1 
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(ii) Article 38 of Regulation (EEC) No 574/72 shall apply to 

« π members of the family of the claimant who reside in 

the territory of the Community or in Turkey. 

Article 28 

Administrative checks and medical examinations shall be effected 

in accordance with the provisions of Articles 51 and 52 of 

Regulation (EEC) No 574/72. These provisions shall apply if the 

recipient is resident in Turkey. 

Article 29 

1. In order to draw a pension or supplementary allowance in 
respect of an accident at work or an occupational disease under the 
legislation of a Member State, a worker or his survivors residing in 
Turkey shall make a claim either to the competent institution, or to 
the institution of the place of residence, which shall forward such 
claim to the competent institution. The submission of the claim 
shaJ 1 be subject to the following rules: 

(a) the claim must be accompanied by the required supporting 
documents and made out on the forms provided for by the 
legislation administered by the competent institution; 

(b) the accuracy of the information given by the claimant must be 
established by official documents attached to the claim form, 
or confirmed by the competent bodies of Turkey. 

2. Thè competent institution "shall' notify' the claiaant of its 

decision directly or through the liaison body of the competent 
State; it shall send a copy of that decision to the liaison body 

of Turkey. 

3. Administrative checks «nfl medical examinations provided for in 
the event of pensions being reviewed shall be carried out at the 
request of the competent institution by the Turkish institution in 
accordance with the procedure laid down by the legislation 
administered by the latter institution. The competent institution 
shall, however, retain the right to have the person entitled to 
benefits examined by a doctor of its own choice. 
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4. Any person drawing a pension for himself or for an orphan 
shall inform the institution responsible for payment of any change 
in his situation or in that of the orphan which is likely to 
modify the pension. 

5. Pensions due from the institution of a Member State to 
claimants resident in Turkey shal1 be made in accordance with the 
procedure laid down in Article 30. 

Article 30 

Benefits shall be paid in accordance with Articles 53 to 59 
of Regulation (EEC) No 574/72. Where the recipient is resident 
in Turkey, payment shall be direct save as otherwise provided in 
the convention binding the Member State concerned and Turkey. 

TITLE V - FINAL PROVISIONS 

Article 31 

Two or more Member States, or Turkey and one or more 
Member States, or the competent authorities of those States may, 
where necessary, conclude agreements designed to supplement the 
administrative procedures for implementing this Decision. 

Article 32 

Turkey and the Community shall, each to the extent to which 
they are concerned, take the necessary steps to implement this 
Decision. 

Done at Brussels, 19 September 198O 
For the Association Council 

The President 

C. KESKIN 
The Secretaries 

N. AKYOL G.L. GIOLA 
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ΑΝΝΞΧ 

SPECIAL PROCEDURES FOR APPLYING THE LAWS OF CERTAIN MEMBER STATES 
■ ■ ii ■«■  ■ ■ — — ι n — w a m m i m m m m m — — — ■ Γ mkmmmmatmmm mamwmmtmm ■■ ■ 

referred to in 

Article 25(3) of this Decision 

I. Special procedures for applying the laws of cert«·'" 

Member States provided for in Annex V of Regulation (EEC) 

No 1408A1 and applicable for the purposes of this Decision 

Annex V to Regulation (EEC) No 1408/71 shall apply 

for the purposes of this Decision except for the following 

provisions: 

1. Point B. DENMARK 

Paragraphs 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 8 and 11; 

2. Point C. GERMANY 

Paragraphs 1, 4, 8 and 9; 

3. Point D. FRANCE 

Paragraph 1(a) (b) and paragraph 3; 

4. Point'E. IRELAND 

Paragraphs 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 7 and 9; 

5. Point H. NETHERLANDS 

Paragraph 1(a) ; 

6. Point I. UNITED KINGDOM 

Paragraphs 1, 4, 6, 7, 8 and 11. 
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ττ ojfcer 3 2 e S i a i procedure« Tor a l l y i n g the laws of c e r t a i n Member 

"tat : 

A. BEIGI* 
This Decision shall not apply to the guaranteed 

income for retired people, nor to the allowances paid 
to handicapped persons. 

B. DENMARK 
1. Any person who, by pursuing an activity 

as an employed person, ie suoject to legis
lation on accidents at work and occupational 
diseases shall bo considered a worker within the 
meaning of Article 1(b) (ii) of the Decision. 

2. Workers and pensioners and members of their 
families referred to in Articles 19, 22(1) and (3)· 
25(3), 26(1) and Articles 28a, 29 and 31 of 
Regulation (EEC) ITo 1408/71 resident ox* staying 
in Denmark, shall be entitled to benefits in 
kind on the sair.e terms as those laid down by . . . · ' . 
Danish legislation for persons whose income does 
not exceed the level indicated in Article 3 of 
Law No 311 of 9 June 1971 concerning the Publie 
Health Service, where the cost of the said benefits 
is payable 'cy the institution of a Member State 
other than Denmark. 

3. Article 1(1) No 2 of the Law on old-age ; 
pensions', Article 1(1) No 2 of the Law on disability 
'pensions and Article 2(1) No 2 of the Law on widows' pensions 
and allowances shall not be applicable to workers or 
their survivors whese residence is in the territory 
of a Member State other than Denmark or in Turkey. 

4·. The terme of this Decision shall be without 
prejudice to the transitional rules under the Danish 
Laws of 7 June 1972 on the pension rights of Danish 
nationals having their effective residence in Denmark 
for a specified period immediately preceding' the 
date of the application. 
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the territory of a Member State other than Denmark has worked 
in Denmark are to be considered as periods of residence for the 
purpc¿.3 of Danish legiεIatio:.. The same shal" apply to those 
periods during which such a'worker is costei to the territory 
cf a Member State other than Denmark. 

5. For the purposes of applying Article 8(2) of this Decision 

tc Danish legislation, disability, oldege and widows' pensions 
shall be considered as benefits of the sa^e kind. 

7. When a Turkish 'worker to whom this Decision applies has 
been subject to Danish legislation and to the legislation of 
one or mere other Member States, and fulfils the requirements 
for a disability pension under Danish legislation, his entitle
ment to such pension shall be subject to the condition that he 
has been resident in Denmark for a period of at least one year 
and during that period has been capable, physically and 
mentally, of carrying out a normal occupation. 

8. The following provisions shall apply until the entry into 
force of a bilateral social security convention bst?*een Denmark 
and Turkey: 

When a Turkish worker to whom this Decision applieshas 
been subject to Danish legislation and not to the legislation 
of another Llember State, his entitlement and that of his 
survivors to oldage, disability and death benefits (pensions) 
shall be determined in accordance with the following provisions: 

(a) Turkish nationals resident in Denmark shall be entitled 
to an oldage pension granted in accordance with Danish 
legislation if, between the age of 18 and the minimum age 
for entitlement to an oldage pension, they have been 
resident in Denmark for ax least fifteen years, at least 
five of 7/hich immediately preceded the date of the . 
application for a pension; 
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(b) Turkish nationals resident in Denmark shall be 
entitled to a disabilit;,' pension granted in accordance 
with Danach legislation if th¿¿ L.a»°c vccn residen« m 
Denmark for at least five years immediately preceding 
the date of the application for a pension and during 
that period have been capable, physically and' mentally, 
of carrying out a normal occupation; 

(c) Turkish nationals resident in Denmark shall be entitled 

to a widow's.pension granted in accordance with Danish 

legislation ■ 

 if the deceased spouse had been resident in Denmark 
after the age of 18 for at least five years 
immediately preceding the date of death, 

 or if the widow had been resident in Denmark for at 
" least five years immediately preceding the date of 

the application for a pension. 

C. GERMANY 

1 . Article 6 of this Decision shall not affect the 
provisions under which accidents (and occupational 
diseases) occuring outside the territory of the Federal 
Republic of Germany, and periods completed outside that 
territory, do not give rise to payment of benefits, or 
only give rise to payment of benefits under certain 
conditions, when those entitled to them reside outside 
the territory of the Federal Republic of Germany. 

2. Article 1233 of the insurance code (RVO) and Article 10 
of the clerical staff insurance law (AVG), as amended by the 
pension reform law of 16 October 1972, which govern 
voluntary insurance under German pension insurance schemes, 
shall apply to Turkish nations]s who fulfil the general 
conditions s

(a) if the person concerned has his permanent address or 
residence in the territory of the Federal Republic 
of Germany ; 

(b) if the person concerned has his permanent address or 
residence in the territory of another Member State 

. and at any time previously contributed compulsorily 
or voluntarily to a German pension insurance scheme. 

Û. FRANCE 

The Decision shall not apply to the supplementary allowance 
of the National Mutual Aid Fund. 
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TTTTrr.iì-m 

1. Any person who is conpulsorily or voluntarily 
insured pursuant to the provisions of Section 4 of 
the Social ''.'elfare Act 1352 shall be considered a 
worker within the meaning.of Article 1(b) (ii) of 
this Decision. ■ ■ 

2. . 7<Orkcr3 and pensioners, together with members 
of their familitics referred tc in Articles 19, 
22(1) and (3), 25(3), 26(1) and Articles 25a, 29 

- and 31. of Regulation (EEC) No.1408/71, resident or 
staying in Ireland, shall be entitled,.free of charge, 
to .any such form of'medical treatment as is provided 

■ for by Irish legislation, where the cost of this 
treatment is payable by the institution of a Member 
State other than Ireland. 

3· For the purposes of applying-Article 3(2) of 

this Decision" to Irish legislation, invalidity, old-age 
and widows' pensions shall be considered as benefits 
■ of the same kind. 

4. For the purpose of calculating earnings for the 
award of earnings-related benefit payable with 
sickness and maternity benefits under Irish 

• legislation, a worker shall, in derogation from 
Article 23(1) of - Regulation (EEC) No 1405/71, be 
credited for each week of employment completed under 
the legislation of another Momber State during the * 

• relevant income-tax year with an amount equivalent 
to the average weekly earnings, in that year al male 

• 'and female workers, respectively. ■ . 

F. ITALY 

None. 
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G. LUXEMBOURG 

The supplement to make up the minimum pension 
as well as the children's supplement in Luxembourg 
pensions shall be granted in the same proportion as 
the fixed part. 

H. NETHERLANDS '·;'"' 

A person receiving an old-age pension under 
Netherlands legislation and a pension under the 
legislation of another Member State shall, for the 
purposes of Article 27 and/or Article 23 of 
Regulation (EEC) No 1408/71, be considered to be 
entitled to benefits in kind if he satisfies the 
conditions required for entitlement to voluntary 
sickness insurance for elderly persons. 

I. UNITED KINGDOM 
1. All persons who are "employed earners" within the 

meaning of the legislation of Great Britain or of the 
legislation of Northern Ireland and all persons in 
respect of whom contributions are payable as "employed 
persons" in accordance with the legislation of Gibraltar 
shall be regarded as "workers" for the purposes of 
Article l(b)(ii) of this Decision. 

2. This Decision shall not apply to those provisions 
of United Kingdom legislation implementing a social 
security agreement, between the United Kingdom and a 
third State other than Turkey. 

3· Wherever required by United Kingdom legislation 
for the purposes of determining entitlement to benefits, 
Turkish nationals bom in a State other than a Member 
State or Turkey are to be treated as nationals of the 
United Kingdom born in such other State. 
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For the purposes of applying Article 8 (2) of 
this Decision to"the legislation of the United Kingdom, 
disability, old-age and widows' pensions shall be 
considered as benefits of the same kind. ■ 
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3ΤΛΤΕΜΕΝΤ BY THE MEMBER STATES CF THI COMMUNITY 
annexed to Decision No 3/80 of the Association Council 

The Member States of the Community, 

"rVHEREAS, pursuant to Article 39(2) of the Additional Protocol, the 
provisions to be adopted by the Association Council concerning 
social security for workers of Turkish nationality moving within 
the Community and for their families residing within the Community 
may not create' an obligation on Member States of the Community to 
take into account periods of insurance or employment completed in 
Turkey; 

WHEREAS, moreover, the bilateral agreements concluded between 
Turkey and most Member States contain provisions which state that 
these Member States shall take into account periods completed in 
Turkey; 

CONSIDERING the special nature of the Association relations between 
the Community and Turkey, 

HEREBY STATE: 

The Member States undertake to devise the legal means and arrangements 
necessary for taking into account periods completed in Turkey as 
regards the acquisition, maintenance or recovery of entitlement to 
benefits and the calculation of benefits. 
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STATEMKNTS FOR THE EEC-TURKEY ASSOCIATION COUNCIL MINUTES 

1. "The Community notes that: 

The fact that Article 5 of the Decision does not 
mention bilateral conventions binding in Turkey and the 
Member States does not prevent workers of Turkish nationality 
from taking advantage of the more favourable provisions of 
such a convention, existing or to be concluded." 

2. "The Association Council notes that: 

Article 19 applies to: 
- fami ly allowances and, where appropriate, to 
- supplementary or special allowances for orphans, 
as provided for by the legislation referred to in 
Article 4(l)(h) of Regulation (EEC) No 1 4 0 8 Λ 1 . 

Increases or supplements to the pensions referred to 
in Article 77( 1 ) of regulation (EEC) No 1408/71 and the 
orphans' pensions referred to in Article 7 8 0 ) of 
Regulation (EEC) No 1408/71 are already governed by the 
Decision, i.e. by 
- Article 12(l), which refers to Article 37(l) first 

sentence (but not the second sentence) of Regulation (EEC) 
No 1408/71; 

- Article 13(l), which refers to Article 44(2) first 
sentence (but not paragraph 3) of Regulation (EEC) 
No 1408/71. 
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